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BOARD OF VISITORS 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
French H. Moore, Jr., Rector 
Eric M. Lipman, Vice Rector 
James B. Farinholt, Jr., Secretary 
Nina F. Abady 
Thomas J. Berenguer 
Rozanne G. Epps 
Jack H. Ferguson 
Roger L. Gregory 
William E. Holland 
Harry I. Johnson, Jr. 
Richard L. Meador 
Clifton L. Peay 
Stuart C. Siegel 
Clarence L. Townes, Jr. 
F. Dixon Whitworth, Jr. 
Alan L. Wurtzel 
Processional* 
Medley of works by Rimsky-
Korsakov, Jacob, Latham, Alford. 
Elgar, and Vaughan Williams 
Convocation* 
National Anthem 
Introduction of Guests 
C ommencemenr Address 
Conferring of Honorary Degrees 
Presentation of Wayne Medals 
PROGRAM 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
Symphonic Wind Ensemble 
Terry L. Austin. Conducting 
Rev . A. Patrick L. Pres!, Jr. 
VCU Symphonic Wind Ensemble 
Eugene P. Trani. President 
Fred W. Friendly 
Eugene P. Trani 
Eugene P. Trani 
Conferring of Degrees Eugene P. Trani 
College of Humanities & Sciences . .. .................. Elske v.P. Smith, Dean 
School of Allied Health Professions .................. ....... .......................... Thomas C. Barker. Dean 
School of !he Arts ...... .. ..... Murry N. DePillars. Dean 
School of Business... .. ............ .... . Roben R . Trumble, Dean 
School of Community & Public Affairs .......................... Michael P. Brooks. Dean 
School of Dentistry. . .. Lindsay M. Hun!, Jr. , Dean 
School of Education ............................................................................. John S. Oehler. Jr. , Dean 
Division of Continuing Studies & Public Service .................... Grace E. Harris, Vice Provost 
School of Nursing. .. ............... JoAnne K. Henry. Interim Dean 
School of Pharmacy ............................................................................... John S. Ruggiero, Dean 
School of Social Work .. Thomas 0. Carhon. Aeling Dean 
.................... William L. Dewey. Assoc iate Provost 
for Research and Graduate Studies 
School of Pharmacy ... John S. Ruggiero. Dean 
School of Dentistry ...................... .. . Lindsay M. Hunt, Jr. , Dean 
School of Medicine ................................................................. Stephen M. Ayres, Dean 
Doctor of Philosophy Candidates . . .. .... William L. Dewey, Associate Provost 
Hooding by Dean John S. Oehler and Dean John S. Ruggiero 
Charge** 
Recessional 
Medley of Marches by Sousa and Williams 
Rev. A. Patrick L. Pres!, Jr. 
VCU Symphonic Wind Ensemble 
* The audience may remain seated during the academic procession but will stand for the 
Convocation and National Anthem. 
** After !he Charge, the audience may be seated. Graduates will remain standing for !he 
Recessional. 

Fred W. Friendly 
Commencement Speaker 
Recipient, Honorary Doctor of Humane Leners Degree 
Fred Friend ly has spent virtually his whole life in journalism : practicing it, shaping it . teaching it and 
documenting it. 
Shortl y after earning a bachelor 's degree from Nichols College in Dudley, Massachusett s, in 1936. 
Friendly embarked on what would be a ste llar career. Afte r a humble beginning at a rad io station in 
Providence. Rhode Island , he went on 10 become a decorated World War II veteran. serving as an 
ins tructor and correspondent. 
Return ing home, Friendly began prod ucing documentaries and news-oriented programs for NBC. He 
moved to C BS where he developed a special fri endship with Edward R. Murrow. Working with Murrow. 
Friend ly became executive producer, responsible fo r See Ir Now. He was also the originator and executive 
producer of CBS Reports. 
In David Halbert stam 's book . Powers That Be. a historical look at U.S. news reporting. "The exce llence 
(Friendly) brought to CBS was not happenstance; it was as if he were driven by an inner fu ry to be the 
bes t. Knowing he was going into te levision and knowing nothing about film . he set out to master ii. He 
went to the Museum o f Modem Art and studied film there. looked at everyth ing they had ... and demanded 
to know who was good in documentary film . and demanded that they ex plain what worked and what d id 
not work . And then he se t out to find the best technicians around so he could build the best team . 
. . Pan of Friend ly's strength was his excess iveness. hi s pass ion; he became exc ited about what he 
was doing ... the more difficult the idea, the better he responded- he was excited , not fri ghtened by 
challenges ... 
His enthusiasm served him well . Less than 20 years out of the milita ry . he was named pres ident of CBS 
News. a post he held fo r two years before becoming communications advise r to the pres ident of the Ford 
Foundation. 
In 1968 he was named the Edward R. Murrow Professor of Journalism and Chairman of the Broadcast 
Program at Columbia Unive rsity. a position he held for seven years while d irecting a minority journalism 
program there. He has held the posi tion of Edward R. Murrow professor emeritus and direc tor of 
Columbia's Seminars on Media and Socie ty since 198 1. The intensive courses he taught at the graduate 
level focused on dec ision making and the Bill of Rights. His fonner students number in the thousands. and 
one said. "He is not just a teacher, but an igniter." 
His creativity triumphed again. when in 1974 he developed and directed Media-Law Seminars. To date. 
more than 500 o f these seminars have been conducted exploring such subjec ts as business and the media. 
investigati ve report ing. te rrori sm . libel and medical. military. legal and personal e thics. 
An impress ive li st of visiting and distinguished professorships at Bryn Mawr. Yale University and 
Dartmouth College are also part o f Friendly's accomplishments. 
In 1984 he shared his views in The Constitution: That Delicate Balance. written with Martha J.H. Elliott 
to accompany the te levis ion se ries. and earlie r. Minnesota Rag, which commemorated the 50th an nive r-
sary of Near v. Mi11 11esota, a landmark Supreme Co urt case on freedom of the press. His previous 
publications include Due to Circumsra11ces Beyo11d Our Co111rol and The Good Guys, The Bad Guys a11d 
The First Amendment. 
In the same category. 70ofhis seminars have a ired on PBS. These se ries include Managing Our Miracles: 
Health Care in America. exploring the complex e thical, social and legal questions raised by modem 
medicine: The Presidency and the Constitution. foc using on pres idential powers: Ethics in America. 
discuss ing medical. legal and personal e thics: and Hard Drugs. Hard Choices, dealing with the scourge 
of drugs in the United States. 
In 1986 Friendly came to Richmond and moderated the fo rum "The Ethics of Public Relations and 
Marketing: Public Uses of Private Information in Health Care," at the annual health ethics conference 
sponsored by the Department of Health Administration at Virginia Commonwealth Unive rsity. 
In spite of hi s academic and broadcast ac ti vities. Friendly has found time to participate on various 
boards, the most recent being his service as head of Charter Revision Commission for the Ci ty of New 
York. 
Marri ed to Ruth Weiss Friendly, Fred Friendly is the father of six grown children. 

Oliver W. Hill 
Recipient, Honorary Doctor of Humane Leners Degree 
As Oliver W. Hill was quoted in Richard Kluger 's 1976 book, Simple Justice, 
a chronicle of early civil rights cases, " I went to law school so I could go out and 
fight segregation." Mr. Hill's singular quest for equality has led him through a law 
career that began in 1934 and continues today at the firm he helped establish, Hill , 
Tucker & Marsh. 
Throughout the 1930s and 1940s, interrupted only by military service during 
World War II , Mr. Hill 's civil rights efforts focused on anempts to equalize 
segregated faci lities for black Virginians under the as yet unchallenged "separate 
but equal" doctrine. Pay equity for public school teachers, the quality of public 
school facilities, equal employment opportunities and pay for firemen and railway 
workers are some of the cases that Mr. Hill vigorously represented throughout the 
state. 
Mr. Hill became the subject of national attention in 1948 when he became the 
first black elected to Richmond City Council since Reconstruction. 
As barriers to equal employment, salary and education began to crack, Mr. Hill 
refocused his efforts on desegregating public fac ilities in Virginia. His efforts 
culminated in 1954 when he and other civi l rights attorneys, among them, friend 
and fellow civil rights luminary, Spottswood W. Robinson III, represented black 
students in Prince Edward County. In Prince Edward, as in all other Virginia 
counties, schools were segregated. Their efforts to desegregate schools there led 
the case all the way to the Supreme Court of the United States under the umbrella 
of the Brown v. the Board of Education of Topeka , Kansas case. The outcome of 
the now famous Supreme Court decision led to the dissolution of the "separate but 
equal" doctrine, and ruled segregation to be inherently unequal. 
Other efforts in which he participated included fair housing, the right to serve 
on juries, equal access to public transportation, and voting rights. 
Mr. Hill has also held several federal appointments. In 1952 he became a 
memberofthe first President's Committee on Government Contracts Compliance, 
known later as the President 's Comminee on Equal Employment Opportunity. 
From 1961 to 1966, he was with the Federal Housing Administration of the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development. 
He is the recipient of numerous awards from universities, political organiza-
tions, bar associations and community groups. Of the many, his favorites are the 
Charles H. Houston Medallion of Merit, awarded by the Washington Bar Asso-
ciation in 1976 for his contributions to the Brown case, and the Richmond Bar 
Association's Hill-Tucker Public Service Award, which he received in 1989. 
Born in Richmond in 1907, Mr. Hill is a graduate of Howard University where 
he received a bachelor's degree and a law degree. 
BOAR 'dSI S 
Wayne Medal 
The Wayne Medal was established in 1971 to honor individuals who have made 
outstanding contribution or provided exemplary service to Virginia Common-
wealth University. 
A warded by the president at commencement, the medal is named in honor of 
Edward A. Wayne, chairman of a commission that planned to establish a state-
supported university in the Richmond metropolitan area. With the commission's 
recommendation and the General Assembly's approval, Virginia Commonwealth 
University was established in 1968. 




Recipients, Wayne Medal 
When administrators at the Medical College of Virginia Hospitals identified a 
need for specially designed rooms that would offer luxurious accommodations 
and the personal service ofa deluxe hotel, while in the confines ofone of the finest 
medical facilities in the country, Sophia and Nathan Gumenick readily pledged 
their support to the project. 
Patients who have recuperated in the pleasant and relaxing environment of the 
Sophia and Nathan Gumenick Suites have remarked that the surroundings contrib-
uted to their recoveries. 
The medical team that staffs the six-suite unit located on the ninth floor of MCV 
Hospitals ' Main Hospital also have acknowledged that the home-like, comfort-
able setting complements the healing process. 
Complete with I 8th-century reproduction furniture, oriental rugs and an enter-
tainment center, each suite offers amenities normally found in private hospitals. 
In addition, most of the suites contain two rooms---one for the patient and a 
spacious multipurpose room where, if requested, a family member could stay 
overnight. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gumenick, Richmond natives who now reside in Miami Beach, 
have made a lifetime commitment to support causes in health care and education. 
In March 1983, the Mt. Sinai Medical Center of Greater Miami opened the two-
story, 36,000 square foot Sophia and Nathan Gumenick Ambulatory Care Center. 
The Albert Einstein College of Medicine in Miami Beach, the University of 
Miami School of Medicine, the Women 's Cancer League and the Heart Associa-
tion of Greater Miami are just some of the health-oriented causes to which the 
Gumenicks have contributed over the years . 
Moreover, VCU is not the only Virginia institution of higher education to profit 
from Mr. and Mrs. Gumenick's sponsorship. The College of William and Mary 
and the University of Richmond have also benefited from the Gumenick 's phil-
anthropic support. For example, Mr. and Mrs. Gumenick have established a 
professorship in Judaic studies at the College of William and Mary. 
Among the Gumenicks ' other major interests are the Federated Jewish Chari-
ties of Richmond and Miami. 
As pioneers in the real estate and building industry, the Gumenicks played a 
major role in the post-World War II development of Miami Beach. In 1959, he 
built the first high-rise apartment complex in Miami, the Southgate Towers. 
As chairman of the board for Gumenick Properties, Mr. Gumenick developed 
numerous residential communities in Richmond, Norfolk and Roanoke. His 
company is al so responsible for building tens of thousands of homes and apart-
ments in Virginia, Maryland and Florida. 
It is with great pleasure and sincere appreciation that Virginia Commonwealth 
University presents the Wayne Medal to Sophia and Nathan Gumenick. 

The University Medallion 
In 1984, Virginia Commonwealth University commissioned R. Daniel Booton 
to strike a university medallion to be worn by the president on ceremonial 
occasions. The University Medallion is hand-carved and designed in 24-karat 
gold-leafed bronze, created as a perpetual symbol of Virginia Commonwealth 
University. 
The Medallion uses Egyptian hieroglyphics and mythological and real images 
to represent the University 's contributions in teaching, research and service. 
The Egyptian Building on the Medical College of Virginia campus was selected 
as the centerpiece because of its significance as a historical and architectural 
landmark. The oldest medical building in the South, it is considered the best 
example of Egyptian Revival architecture in the United States. 
The building is flanked on the left by Isis, goddess of medicine, the arts, the 
home and the comunity. On the right is Toth, shown in his guise as the Ibis scribe 
of the gods. He is the master of writing and god of wisdom, numbers, measures 
and time. 
Above the building is the glyph for "A to Z," which represents knowledge and 
the role of the university. Isis offers the Ankh, the symbol of life, while Toth, 
holding the scroll of wisdom, blesses Virginia Commonwealth University. 
The central grouping is surrounded by Nut, goddess of the sky, and Geb, god 
of the earth. The recumbent god forms mountains and valleys with its contorted 
body and thereby represents the earth sciences. Nut arches over the earth and 
symbolizes the cosmos and physical sciences. The Eye of Ra, the sun, travels 
across her back and is shown at its zenith, representing Virginia Commonwealth 









RECIPIENTS OF DEGREES 
Due to rigid time requirements, this program must be printed before the fina l li st of degree 
candidates can be detennined. The exclusion of the name of a student is nol to be taken as indication 
of offic ial status as a non-graduate. nor is the inc lusion of the name of a student to be taken as 
cenification of officia l status as a graduate. 
(Th e studen(s major subject(s) is stated in paremhesesfollowing the name) 
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean Elske v. P . Smith 
--i BAC HELOR OF ARTS ~ ADAMS. SHERRY CHARASSI (Psychology) ................ • . . . .. . . . . . . 
-;...: ALLOCCA. KEVfN MlCHAEL (History) .......... . . . . . 
~ ALMOND. RAYMOND REED * (Psychology) . 
ANAMA. PA UL LEE-TAN (Psychology) 
t ANDERSON. DAWN LYDIA (For. Language/Spanish) 
Hopewell 
Richmond 
. .... Hanover 
... Charlottesville 
.. Norfolk 
~ ANDREWS , JOSEPH EUGENE* t (Political Sc ience) . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
~ APPELROUTH . LISA BETH *** (Psychology) .... Richmond 
~ ARMSTRONG. GfNGER ANNE **£nglish) . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Chester 
~ ARMSTRONG , SHELLEY JEAN ** (English and History) . . ...... Chester 
~ ARTHUR. NICOLE ALEXAN DRE t (English) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
~ !STA. JENNIFER LEE t (Po litical Sc ience) . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Richmond 
BELCHER. LARRY LEE t (Political Sc ience) ........ Sutherland 
BELKOV. SHERRI JO t (Po litical Science) ............... Virg ini a Beach 
BISHOP, THOMAS W (Pslitieol 5eieucc) . Arlington 
BLACK, KRISTfN DEE t (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
BLAND, LISA CAROL t (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
BOOKER, SUSAN MOSELEY * (Political Science) ... Richmond 
BOTTOMS, SHAWN LISA t (English) ... Richmond 
BOYD. NEIL GRANERSON t (Psychology) ....... .. . . . . • . . .. . . .. . . . . . ........ Louisa 
BOYETTE. KERITH ELIZABETH (Philosophy) ... . . . .• . . . •.... . . . . . . . . . .... Richmond 
BRANfN , SEAN OWEN (Psychology) .. . Richmond 
BROWN, CLUN Y (History) . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
BROWN, JOYC E ANN t (English) .............. Reston 
BRUSIE. SHARON ROSE (English) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
BURNS, JULIE ANGELICA (Political Sc ience) . . ... West Hanford. CT 
BURTON. MARCELLA •. * (Englis~ ....... . .. .. . Richmond 
CARLE, ANNE SCHUHMACHER ** ' English) . .. Richmond 
CARLSON , ERIC WILLIAM t (English) . . ... . . . . . . . . •. • . • . . . . . .... Vienna 
CAROSI. MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER t (History ) ...... . . Richmond 
--et>.RRt H:.L, ELl:lABE'PII PARRISII (Eiiglish) ...... . Richmond 
CAUDILL, LESLIE HEATHER t (Psychology) ......... . Lexington , KY 
CAVANAUGH, KRISTINE MARIE t (Psychology) .......... . . Richmond 
CHALKLEY , WALTER EDWARD, lll (English. Religious Studies and History) ... Richmond 
CHAPMAN, ALBERT STEVEN* t (Political Science) . . ......... . Chesterfield 
CHAPMAN, D. MIC HELLE ** (Political Science ) . . .... . . . ..... Richmond 
CLARK, CYNTHIA LYNN t (English) .... . .... .. ... ..... .... ... . . ..... . Richmond 
CLUVERIUS , DOROTHY B. (Psychology) ... Richmond 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 199 1 
[l] 
COBB. W. BO YD t (History) ... Richmond 
COHEN. WENDY TARA ** (English) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ... Richmond 
CON KLI N. DAN IEL THOMAS (History) ... Charlollesville 
CONLON. CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH (History) .. ..... . . . ... • . . . ......... Richmond 
CONNER. STACEY ROBERl;j, (Political Science) ........•. . . . . . ........ Richmond 
COOK. NANCY ELIZABETH""(English) . . . . . . . . . ....•. •. . ...... Richmond 
COPPAGE. LINDA BETH (English) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . • . .. . . . .. Richmond 
CORPEN ING. TAMORIA SHELBY (Psychology) . . . . • . . . . . . . . ... Alexandria 
CRAIG. RICHARD BLA IR. JR. * t (Political Science) ... . . . .... . . . • . • . • . ..... Richmond 
CRAVER. NATHAN R. t (English) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Richmond 
CROUCH. ABIGAIL LOCKARD (English) ......... Fairfax 
CUNN ING HAM . JULIE MAE ** (English) .... ... . . . . . . . •.•. .. . . . . . . .... Charlonesville 
DALTON. ANNE FREYA t (Psychology) ......... Richmond 
DAVIS. JOAN JUANITA (Polit ical Science) ............ Richmond 
DERY!SHIAN. KRISTIN PAIGE (Polit ical Science) ....... Richmond 
DIAMOND. LAUREN JEANNE (History) .... Plantation. FL 
DI ERMAN. KRISTEN O'NEILL t (Political Science and Spanish) ...... Richmond 
DINGUS. STEPHEN CARL (English) ....... Midlothian 
DIRECTOR. ERIC J. t (History) .. Arlington 
DOHERTY. JOAN FRANCES (English) .... Squantum, MA 
DOUGLASS, MARY-ROSE t (French) ....................• . •. . . . ......... Richmond 
DRAKE, PAMELA .. (Religious Studies) ........ Richmond 
EDWARDS. ELYSE JAN t (Sociology and Anthropology) . . Farmington, NY 
EDWARDS, LISA ANN (Political Science) .... . ......... . .. • . • . • . . . ........ Richmond 
ELLIOT. CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM ** t (English) . ......... . ... Petersburg 
ELLIS, KIMBERLY ANN t (Political Science) .•.•.•. . . . ....... Asheville, NC 
EPSTEIN. DAVID LYNN (History) ·;t ........... ........ ... . . .. . . . ....... Richmond 
FESQUET, VICTORIA ALEXANDR.Al (English) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . ... Richmond 
-FlebEH>blSSA LAURe~I (Baglishr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Oakton 
~ FORD. LAURA ELLEN *** t (Political Science and History) ... . •. • . • .• . ...... Richmond J: FRANKE. DA YID WOLFGANG (Psychology) ..... . . Richmond 
\..., FULLERTON. CHRISTOPHER DEAN (History) ..... Woodbridge 
GENN, KATHERINE LOUISE* (History) ......... .. ..... . . . . ... .. . . ........ McLean 
GENTRY. WILLIAM RUSSELL, JR. *** (History) ........... .. .•. • .•.• . .... Richmond 
GERMAN!S, ANDREA MARIE t (English) .......•. • . •... .... Richmond 
GIDDENS. LANCE GA YLON (Political Science) ... ... . . .. . . . . •. . . . . . ... ..... . Norfolk 
GRACHAN. M. JOAN t (Political Science) ..... Richmond 
GRESOCK, KAREN MARIE (Psychology) .. . .. .. ...... . .... . •.•..... . ..... Richmond 
~' GUERTIN. ELIZABETH BARBARA (Political Science). . Richmond J GU ESS-WHITLEY, HILIARY ANDREA t (Psychology) ........ . ........ . .... Richmond 
;:': GUJRAL. KATHLEEN KAMALA t (For. Language/Spanish and Political Science) . Arlington 
':::; HALL. MARY LOUISE (English) ............................ Richmond 
~ HAMPTON. JAMEL YN t (English and Sociology and Anthropology) .. Richmond 
'1:.----.J:0...RPER. VICTORIA LEE (English) 
HEN RY, SCOTT WAYNE t (English) 
HIGGINS. GLENN DA YID * (Political Science) .. Richmond 
HILDEBEIDEL. KEVIN ROGER t (Political Science and History) . Springfi eld 
HINTON. LISA R. t (Political Science) ...... . . .. • ...... Virginia Beach 
HOLDREN. STUART M. (Psychology) . . . . .......... . . .. . . . . ............ Richmond 
-r!C R~RWN;-JR. (PoliticaJ-Sciem:er ... Richmond 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude 0 •Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior 10 M ay 199 1 
[2] 
- HY™-:-MGNICA S. (Phi leseph)) ........ . . .. . . . . ....... Richmond 
HUGHES. KAREN MARIE t (English) . . . . .. Williamsburg 
HUNDLEY. KATHY LORENE* (English) ............... Richmond 
JACKSON. VALERIA LYNN * (Political Science) ...... . . . •.. .. . . . . ........ Richmond 
JENKINS. SCOTT FREDERICK t (Political Science) .. ... . . . . . ......... Richmond 
JETT. JENNIFER WARING* (English) ............................... Hammond, LA 
JOHNSON, JEAN ELIZABETH (English) .......................... Richmond 
JOHNSON. LAUREN EUGENE t (H istory). . ...... Falls Church 
KAHLSON. KATHRYN MARY ELIZABETH (Political Science) ..... Mechanicsville 
KEITH. BONNIE LYNN ** t (History) ....................... Gainesvi lle, GA 
KELLY. JANE AUGUSTA (English) ............... Richmond 
La MASKIN. MARK ANDREW (Political Science) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Richmond 
LAMBOUR. MARK t (History) ............... . .. ... . . . .. . . .. .... Richmond 
LANGENDERFER. MARK STEVEN * t (History) ..... Richmond 
LaRUE. BARBARA ELAINE** (English and Psychology) .... Richmond 
LASHLEY. O'HANLON ROBERT. JR.* (English) .. Richmond 
LEVY. URSULA MARFURT *** t (For. Language/French) . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
LIGHT. PAIGE DIANE (English) ............... . . . . . . . . . . .. .... Richmond 
LINEKER. SHARON ELIZABETH (English) ........... Fairfax 
LITTON. JlLL MARIE (History) .............. Richmond 
LOWRY. PATRICK JOSEPH t (English) . . . .. Springfield 
--bGZ.Fr-0;-MJGHEbbE-S·l:JY<NNEitiimury) ............. . . . . . . . . . . •........ Bryan. TX 
LUCAS. DANIELLE ANNETTE ** (History and French) ... . . . . . .... .. ........ Richmond 
MacDONALD, BARBARA C. t (English) .............. . . . . . . . ..... Virginia Beach 
MARSHAJ,J j461 ONIE QJAl)fl! (Pslifoiettt-6eienee-) ........ Mechanicsville 
MARTI. BRIAN T. t (English) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . McLean 
MARTZ. KELLY MICHELLE t (Philosophy) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Glen Allen 
MASON. MELANIE CONSTANCE t (English) ..... Richmond 
MATHES, PETER JAMES t (Political Science) . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .Richmond 
MATHEWS. ERIC t (English). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Richmond 
MATNEY. LAURA DIANE*** (Political Science) .... . . ... . . . . . . . . ......... Midlothian 
MAXIMOV, JANE BIANCA ** t (English) ..... Westchester. NY 
McAFEE, MARY HEATHER (English) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Richmond 
McAFEE. SHELLEY DAWN t (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
McCOLLEY, MICHAEL ALAN t (History) ............ . . . . . . . .............. Richmond 
McMULLAN, PATRICIA ANNE t (Political Science) . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
MELENDEZ, KAREN MARCUCCI t (English) ............... Guayama. Pueno Rico 
MlLLER, JUDITH G. (Psychology) . . . ..... . . . ............ . . Richmond 
MONFALCONE, MARY BOYD (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Richmond 
MOSELEY, DAWN NOELLE t (History) ....... . . . . . . . .. . .... . . . . . . . ..... Midlothian 
MYERS, GEORGE CLARENCE ** t (English) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arlington 
NELSON, MARK K. t (English) -. .. . . ........... Alexandria 
NOLL, TERRI LYNNE t (For. Language/German). . .. . .. . ... . . . .......... Glen Allen 
OLTON, HELEN NEALE WlLKINS ** t (History) ........ . . . . . . ... .... Highland Springs 
ORMISTON, RICHARD JAMES, IV (Political Science) . . . . . . . . . . . .Richmond 
PADDEN, JOHN PATRICK, JR. t (Political Science). . .. McLean 
PARKER, KEITH T. t (Political Science) .... Richmond 
PERKINS, WlLLIAM CARTER t (History and Religious Studies) ... . . . . . . . . ..... Sandston 
PHlLLIPS, DA YID NEAL (English) ..................... . ... . . .. ...... Keswick 
PLUNKETT, ROY WlLLS .. (English) ... . ... . . . .... Richmond 
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POLEY, THERESA LYNN t (Psychology) ... Richmond 
QUASS, BRIAN B. ** t (Philosophy) .. . . . .. . , . , . , . , . , . .. ..... Richmond 
RAY, JEFFREY TODD (English) ...... ,, . .. .... , . . . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
REEDER, CLAIRE ALIS ••• (English) . . ..•. . .•. . ...... Richmond 
REILLY, KATHLEEN M3.(Psychology) . . . . . .. . .• .• . . ... . . . ....... Midlothian 
RHYMES, LAURA ANN(Pol itical Science) ......•. . . . ...... Will iamsburg 
RICHARDSON, GEORGE SELDEN, Ill t (History) ...... Richmond 
RIVERA, RAM6N DANIEL t (History) . , . , . , . . . . ..... Petersburg 
ROGERS, WILLIAM ALDER t (Polit ical Science) .. Richmond 
ROUNDTREE, LAV AUNDA RENAE t (Political Science) .. , ...... . .. . , . , .... Richmond 
SADLER, JEFFREY WILLIAM (History) . . . ............... . . • . . . . . . ...... McLean 
SAGER, JEFFREY SCOTT t (Political Science) ..... Vienna 
SAVAGE, JOHN WARD, Ill (Political Science) ... ..•. •. . ... ... .. . . . .• . •.... Richmond 
SCHAEFER, LORNA DIANE (English) ................•.•. . . . . . . . ......... Richmond 
~CMICK, ROllloRT 1-R •t•ICl8, JR. (EHglish) ..... • . • . . . . . . . . ......... Richmond 
SCHUDEL, EDWARD EMIL (English) . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . Annandale 
SHORT, CATHERINE FRANCES t (English) ....... Chester 
SlROTNlAK, MARIE DENISE (English) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Arlington 
SLACK, ANASTASIA M. * t (Political Science) ........ . ... . . • . • . . . . . . . .... Warrenton 
SMITH, KENNETH SAMUEL ** t (Poli tical Science) . ..... Roanoke 
SMOTHERS, ALLEN LOWELL (English) ... Richmond 
SNYDER, DEBORAH KANADY ** t (English) . . • . • .. . .. .. . ..... Richmond 
SPRUILL, CAROL PHILLIPS (For. Language/German) .......•. . . . . , . , ....... Richmond 
STARR, MARCO A. (Political Science) .... Tampa, FL 
STEGER, SUZANNE C. • (Religious Studies) .... . . . , . . . . .• . • . • . . . . ......... Richmond 
STEHLY, KATHLEEN PATRICIA t (English) ..... Richmond 
SULSER, TRACEY LEE STEVENS (English) ... Mechanicsville 
SYLER, COLLEEN ANN t (English and History) ... . . • . • . • . . . . . .. .. ........ Richmond 
TAYLOR, AUDRA MARIE t (Political Science) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . .. Ruther Glen 
TAYLOR, DANNY LEE, JR. (Polit ical Science) .... . . • ... • . . ............ Forest 
TAYLOR, STEVEN ROBERT (Political Science) .... . . . .. . .•. •.. . . . . ......... Hopewell 
THAXTON, SHERRI ANN ** t (Political Science) ...... Mechanicsvi lle 
THOMAS, CHRISTOPHER FRAN{g..IN (History) .......... Richmond 
TRUDEL, MICHELE DOMIN IQUf"(English) ...... ... . . . . • . • . . . . . .... St. Augustine, FL 
UNSER, EDWARD F., JR.* t (History) .......... Richmond 
UPMAN, STEPHEN JAMES t (Psychology) ........ . . . . , . . .............. Charlottesvi lle 
VAETH, AMANDA ARNOLD t (English) . . • . • . •.• .. . . ... ........ Richmond 
'.'ER!',HLLION, DONNA CIIAl>H'!Ot< 0 listo, y)'- . . . • . • . . . . . ... Richmond 
VEROSTKO, JOANN DELORES* (English) .. Richmond 
VIN, YSEULT FRAN<;:OISE (For. Language/French) ............ ... . , . . . . .... Richmond 
VITAL, AMY LEE *** (History) ............................ . . . . .. . .. .... Richmond 
WARREN, MARY JENNIFER (English and English Education) ...... Richmond 
WASH, ADELAIDE ROBERT~ (Psychology) .................• . . . .......... Richmond 
WEINSTEIN, MIRA LESLIE •"(Political Science) . . . . • . •. . . . . ... . ...... Richmond 
WELBORN, JENNIFER ~NCES (Political Science) ... • . . . , . , ..... Falls Church 
WESTBROOK, DENISE L'(Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Sandston 
WHITE, EDWARD, JR. t (History) ............. . ... . . •. • . • . . .. ... ........ Richmond 
WHITE, RAYMOND FRANCIS, JR. (History) ................. Charlottesville 
WILLIAMS , ELIZABETH ALICE t (English) . • . , ...•. . . . . . ......... Richmond 
WINCHESTER, MICHAEL EARL t (History) ....... . . . . . • . •. • . • . . . . . . . .... Midlothian 








WINE, R. PHILLIP t (Political Science) ... 
WISHON, WENDY KA YE ** t (English) 
WOOD, KIMBERLEE SUE (English) 
ZERVOS, MELISSA (English) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . •..... Richmond 
....... • . . . . . . . ... ... .. Richmond 
.. Richmond 
... . . . ...• .•..... Richmond 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ACKERMAN, WILLIAM H. (Biology) .. • ... . . . . . ..... Richmond 
AKDEMIR. NICHOLAS NURAN (Biology) ...... Vienna 
ALEXANDER. KIMBERLY MAE (Mass Communications) ...... .. . . . . ..... Richmond 
AMERNICK, JEFFREY MARK (Mass Communications) ........ Richmond 
AMIRKHANIAN, AZNIV TASHJIAN* t (Mathematical Sciences) .Richmond 
AMMONS, CARLTON BLAKE* (Mass Communications) .. Virginia Beach 
ANDERSON. DONALD STEVEN (Economics) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
ANDERSON, DOROTHY JEAN (Biology) .•.• . • ... ..... ...... Fairfax 
ANTHONY, JENEEN DENISE** (Economics) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .Mechanicsv ille 
ARISPE, JIMMY GARCIA t (Mass Communications) ..... Richmond 
ARMSTRONG, TRACY WILLIS (Biology) . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . .... Richmond 
ASHFORD, RITA LYNN t (Economics) .................. Richmond 
AVERSANO, KENNETH JOSEPH (Psychology) ..... Richmond 
AYERS, JACK WALTER, JR. (Sociology and Anthropology and Psychology) ...... Sandston 
BADER, VICTORIA JOAN (Mass Communications) .... Richmond 
BAGALA, ANN'\'Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . La Jolla, CA 
BAI AGIAS AI VIN MJCH.A.i;I. (Malhomatieal SeieAses) ...... . . . . . . . .. ...... Richmond 
BALLANCE, STANLEY 0. t (Biology) ....... .... ... . ..... Chesterfield 
BANKS, ROZL YN ANTW ANETTE (Mass Communications) ... , .............. Richmond 
BATTE, SANDRA VAN DYKE (Mass Communications) ..... • . . . . . . .......... Chester 
BELFAST, LIBBY ALTHEA (Psychology) ...... .. . . . . . • . •..... .. Hartford, CT ~ ~ 
>._ ,'l:--BW.FJ:>INl>~"'iJJT.;J;,.,..llb4J41LI.C,:l;Hal.iO~.lai;iiL1,..J.IQyi>,Mi...(fll~4;4asas,;.s~C;.0>RRl'lf.ffiRlM"'11ttieeoa1mns-)-: ... . . . . ...... . . ..... Virginia Beach t ~ BENNETT, MICHELLE * (Psychology) . . . . . . . .... Prince George 
I:, ,o;:: BENNETT, TRACEY ANN .i°* (Biology) . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
It: ~ BENSON, JOHN DAVID** (Mass Communications) ....... Richmond 
~ BERTON, CHRISTIE MICHELLE t (Psychology) . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .King George 
q; ;" BLEI, JACQUELINE MARIE • • (Mathematical Sciences) .... Virginia Beach 
~ ;:i; BOARDMAN, CARLA JEAN t (Mathematical Sciences) ....... Chester 
i ~ BOGDAN, JOHN VINCENT (PHYSICS) . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond ('ii BOOKER, YOLANDA JO VINCENT t (Chemistry) ..... . •.•.•. •. • ...... Richmond --13RllEDEN, TIMOTHY MICHAEL (Chemistry) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . .... Richmond 
"i' IllWOK&, I ~41;~ ~ 'NKb~I. IV (Hass Cemmonieatio11s) ..... Annandale 
1'i BRYANT, DANA MARGARET t (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . .. Richmond ~ BRYANT, NITA L. *** (Sociology and Anthropology) .... . . . . . .... .. Glen Allen 
~ BUFFENSTEIN, ERIC ANDREW t (Sociology and Anthropology) ...• . •.•...... Richmond 
l!l__.,._ ___..cc.B.;cUI, TRAM THI NGOC (Chemistry) . . .. Richmond 
BURKE, KELLY DIANA * (Sociology and Anthropology) . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . ... Richmond 
BURKE, THOMAS BURNARD t (Biology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . ... Richmond 
H I AM, AMY ELARffi (Mathematical Sciences) .... . ..... .•. • . . . . . . . . . ........ Chester 
BYRNE, NANCY FRANK * (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . ... Richmond 
CAHOON, AUBREY BRUCE (Biology) . . . Smithfield 
CALDWELL, RAY ANDREW ** (Chemistry) .... . . . . .. . . . .. ........ Richmond 
CAMPBELL, SELINA DENISE (Mass Communications) .. •.•. . ... . ... .... Newpon News 
CAO. LINH NGOC t (Chemistry) ............ .......... . .. .•.• . •.. ...... Chesterfield 
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CAREY, GREGORY BERTRAM t (B iology) .. , . . . . . . . .Richmond 
CARLSON, CHRISTOPHER ROBERT f (Psychology) ... .• .• .•. . . . • . ... . .... Richmond 
CARMACK, CYNTHIA ANGELL (Economics) ...... • . . . . . . ...... Richmond 
CARTER, KATHLEEN MARIE* t (Psychology) ..... Richmond 
CASEY, TRICIA LEIGH t (Mass .Communications) ............ . . .... . . . . ...... Fairfax 
CASSIDY, SCOTT ALAN* t (Psychology) ... Richmond 
CAVENESS, COURTNEY BRANT t (Mass Communications) ... Richmond 
CAWTHON, SHERYL VERONICA (Psychology) ..... Hopewell 
CECCHINI, ANDREA (Mass Communications) ..... Chanti lly 
CHAPMAN, SHARON ANNE (Mass Communications) ... . .. . . .. .. •. •. .. ... Chesterfield 
CHARLESWORTH, RENEE SUZANNE t (Psychology) ........ Fairfax 
CHASE, RICHARD LLOYD (Mathematical Sciences) . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ....... Ark 
CHEATLE, THOMA'{ FRANCIS** (Biology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
CHEN, EDWARD Y. (Chemistry) . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. Richmond 
CHIODO, EUGENE JOSEPH, JR. (Mass Communications) .... Colonial Heights 
COFFMAN, JOHN HOLLIS (Physics) .................... . .•.• . •.......... Richmond 
COHEN, JARA MICHELLE ** (Mass Communications) ...... Richmond 
COLE, SARA LYNN * t (Biology) .. Manassas 
COL YER, SHEILA KAY (Biology) . .. . . . ... ... ... .... .... Richmond 
COOPER, ERIC BRIAN t (Mathematical Sciences) . . ............ Richmond 
COPELAND. MARY LINDA (Psychology) ........... . . . . •.•.. . . . . . . ......... Suffolk 
CORNELL. DOUGLAS LLOYD (Biology) ...................•.•. . . . . .... King William 
COX, STEVEN TODD (Chemistry) ..... . .... Danville 
CRAVEN, MACON O'BANNON t (Mass Communications) .... . Richmond 
CREECY, SUSAN KAY (Mass Communications) .............. . . . . . . •...... Portsmouth 
CRICK, MICHAEL ERNEST ** (Computer Science) . . ...... Richmond 
CROCKETT, DA YID FREDERICK (Chemistry) .......... . . .. .. • .•. . . . ...... Yorktown 
Cl IMM!!>IG~. blSA-MIC14Ebbe-fMass-Gmummieatiefts) ... . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .... Richmond 
CUNNINGHAM. KELLY MARGARET t (Psychology) . . . . . . . ... . ........... Richmond 
DAFFRON. ~ARLES MEADE (Mass Communications) .......... Richmond 
DAI, JENNY (Mathematical Sciences) .............. . .... . . .. . .. . . . ........ Richmond 
DANIELS, VALERIE LAURE (Biology) ................. • . . . . .•.... Tabernacle, NJ 
DANYLYK, GREGORY JOHN (Chemistry) ....... .. . . ............... Sterling 
DASPIT, KELLEY FA YE (Mass Communications) ... . • . • .•. • . . . .. .. . .... ..... Hampton 
DA VIS, KENNETH E. ** (Chemistry) ...... Roanoke 
DA VIS, ROBERT EDWARD (Computer Science) . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
DA VIS, TRINA J. t (Mathematical Sciences) ........• . • . • . . ..... . . . . . . .. .... Richmond 
DECKER, ANDREWJ.: (Mass Communications) . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
DEETS, SHERI ANN'[Mass Communications) ......... • . • . . . . . . . . ........... Richmond 
Del MONTE, JEFFERY W. (Psychology) . . •.. . . . . . . .. .. .... . .......... Sterling 
Di FULGO, TRACY MARIA (Psychology) .. Williamsburg 
DIAMOND, MELISSA ELLEN t (Psychology) . . . . . . • . . . . . . ........ Fredericksburg 
DILUSTRO, JOHN JOSEPH (Biol~. . . ...........• . • . • .... ...... Chesapeake 
DiMATTEO, EUGENIA F. ** (Psychology) ......... Richmond 
DINGLED!NE, L. BROOKE DONEGAN *** (Psychology) ...... Richmond 
---OOE>E>;-'P!Mfffl IY 'fRUEI IEAR-'NPsychology)-. . ... Richmond 
DODSON, RICHARD EDWARD, JR. t (Mass Communications) ..... Richmond 
DOWNING, ELIZABETH EDMUNDS t (Psychology) ......... Richmond 
DRAKE, PAMELA GAIL LANE** (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Powhatan 
DUMOUCHELLE, ANGELA MARIE (Psychology) ........... • .•.• . .... Colonial Heights 
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DUNLOW, JOSEPH LEWIS. JR. (Mathematical Sciences) .. Courtland 
DUTION, DEBRA SUE (Mass Communications) ....... Richmond 
DZlERZEK, STEPHANIE SOPHIA t (Sociology and Anthropology) ............. Richmond 
EANES, JOHN THOMAS. II (Biology and Chemistry) 
EDELMAN, WILLIAM, JR. • • (Biology) 
EDWARDS, CHRISTOPHER DOUGLAS ** (Sociology and 
........ . Mechanicsville 
.... Highland Springs 
Anthropology) . . . . . . .. Colonial Heights 
EDWARDS, CLINTON RAY t (Psychology) .... Newport News 
EGAN. SUZANNE ** (Mass Communications) ........... , . .. . . . ... . ....... Glen Allen 
ELLIOTI, ELIZABETH ANN (Mass Communications) . . . . . . . ... .. . . ...... McLean 
EV ANS. REGINA MICHELLE* (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hampton 
FALLEN, AMY LYNN ** (Mass Communications) ........... . . . . . .......... Midlothian 
FARMER, PHILLIP MICHAEL* (Biology) . . . . . ..... ... . . . .. . ...... Altavista 
FARMER, STEVEN THOMAS (Biology) ...... Chester 
FARTHING, DENISE LYNN t (Psychology) .... Richmond 
FITZPATRICK, GWENDOLYN JARVIS*** (Mathematical Sciences) ... Richmond 
FLATLEY. KATHLEEN M. (Mass Communications) . . ............... Richmond 
FLETI, DIANA JEAN * (Mass Communications) ...... . . .. . . . . ... . ........... Roanoke 
FLIPPO. JASON MILES (Biology) ...... Charles City 
FOLKES, JACQUELINE MUSE (Psychology) ....... . ........ Richmond 
FOSTER, AMY SUZANNE (Psychology) ................... . . . ... . ..... Prince George 
FOX, JANINA MICHELE t (Psychology) ..... Richmond 
FRIEND, APRIL MICHELLE t (Sociology and Anthropology) ... Virginia Beach 
GALUSHA, R. BRIAN * (Psychology) ......... Chester 
GENTRY. FELICIA JOHNETIE (Psychology) ...... . .. Marina. CA 
GENTRY, JILL ANN t (Mass Communications) ....... . ... . . . ........... Fredericksburg 
GETIY, DEBORAH JEAN (Mass Communications) ..... .. . .. . . .. ...... Gordonsville, PA 
GIDEON, VINA Y S. (Psychology) . ... . . . . , . , . . . .. Richmond 
GILL, SHARON R. t (Psychology) ...... Richmond 
GILLIS , RAMONA ANDREA (Mass Communications) ........... . .... Suffolk 
GOINS , GERALYN CHRISTINA (Mass Communications) ... . . . . . . . ..... Washington, DC 
GONZALEZ, JANET ALVAREZ t (Psychology) ......... Richmond 
GOODE. ,'d.,LHi RITCIIEY (Chcmisuy) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Esmont 
GOOLSBY, SANDRA TATE*** (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Richmond 
GORDON , JEFFRY S. t (Psychology) .... Waynesboro 
GRAY, WENDY LYNN t (Psychology) ..... Richmond 
GIHoE~IEi, ROBEilH b¥~PJ1QQE>, JR. (EieeRelflieo) · . . .. Glen Allen 
GREGORY, WANDA CYNTRILLA (Sociology and Anthropology) .... Springfield 
GRIFFEN, MARY THERESA ** (Biology) .......... Virginia Beach 
GRINDSTAFF, CHRISTOPHER ANDREW t (Mass Communications) .......... Pasco, WA 
GROSSKOPF, BABETIE (Psychology) ... Petersburg 
HAKKI, OLA A. (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
HALE, BENJAMIN SCOTI (Sociology and Anthropology) ...................... Chester 
HALL, CONSTANCE MARIB (Psychology) ................................ Richmond 
HALLDORSSON, SIGMUNDUR t (Mass Communications and Political 
Science) .... Reykjavik, Iceland 
HANES, DOROTHY L. *** (Psychology) ........ . 
HANUMAIAH, MA YURJ t (Mathematical Sciences) 
. ......... Richmond 
..... Chesterfield 
HAQUANG, HUE (Mass Communications) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
HAQUE, SAJEDA t (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fairfax 
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HARDIN. SHANE CHARLES * (Biology) ................. Newport News 
HARRIS. LEONARD NATHANIEL, JR.** (Mathematical Sciences) .. Richmond 
HARRIS, LEONTT A DENJSE (Psychology) . . ............... Highland Springs 
HARRIS, RUBY WARD * t (Psychology) ................................. Midlothian 
HATCHETTE, JAN )ODETTE (Mass Communications) .. Chesterfield County 
HAVERLAND, RONDA LEE t (Psychology) . . . ........ Burke 
HELFMAN, SHIRA LYN * (Mass Communications) .... Richmond 
HESS , RAN DAL 0. * (Biology) ..... • . • . • .... Glen Allen 
HIGGINS , KATHRYN CURTIN t (Mass Communications) .. . . . . . . . . .. .. ... . . Roanoke 
HILL. CARMELA (Psychology) . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ..... Skippers 
HINGST, MARY MARGARET (Mass Communications) ... Richmond 
HIRSCH. APRIL DIANA (Mass Communications) ..... • . . .. . . .... ........ Richmond 
HIRSCH, CANDACE GAIL (Mass Communications) ........... Richmond 
mHNG, H JRBb!lo~l (Bieleg,) ..•. • ... • ..... Mechanicsvi lle 
HOBSON, BEVERLY ANNE* (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Richmond 
HOOPER, NANCY MICHELLE t (Mass Communications) . . . . . . . • . . . . . ..... Chance 
HORNE, CATHERINE GLADYS (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Hampton 
HOSTETLER, JOHN LOUIS t (Physics) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . • . . . .. . . . . . . .Richmond 
HOUCHENS, L. STEVEN (Mass Communications) ....... Keswick 
HOWELL, SUSAN D. (Mass Communications) .....•.•. • .•. ... Richmond 
HULL, MARK A. t (Chemistry) .......................... ... •.• ..... . .... Richmond 
~- HULLANDER , TARA MELISSA * (Mass Communications) ... Richmond 
~ HUNTER, ROBERT STEPHEN (Chemistry) .... Richmond 
~ HURLEY, KIMBERLY MICHELLE ** (Psychology) .... .... . . . . . .•. •.. . . .... Richmond 
',u JRELAN. LINDA T. (Psychology) . Richmond 
h ~GELS , SUZAN (Mass Communications) .................................. Richmond 
JOHNSON. DAYTON DELRAY * (Mass Communications) ... • . . . . . . . . .... Newport News 
JOHNSON , GEOFFREY EDWARD* (Biology) .............. Danville 
JOHNSON , JACQUELYN ANN (Mass Communications) .............. Richmond 
TQ~ISQ~I. l 'MliS il (lioeA9Ali6S aAQ Wist9F)'r ............. . , . , . , ., . , ...... Richmond 
JOHNSON, JEROME (Physics/Engineering Dual Degree) ............ Richmond 
JOHNSON, LINDA G. (Mass Communications). . . Richmond 
JOHNSON , MONIQUE DENEEN t (Psychology) ............ Richmond 
JOHNSON. WAYNE LAMAR (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
JONES , ALAIDA LOUISE (Mass Communications) .......... .... Richmond 
JONES , BRIAN EDWARD t (Mass Communications) ........... Fairfax 
JORDAN . RUTH EMILY * t (Psychology) ................... Richmond 
KAMENICKY, CHERYL ANN (Mass Communications) ..................... Springfield 
KAPLAN, MEREDITH DAVENPORT*** (Sociology and Anthropology) .. . . Richmond 
KEISTER , DARL CHAD * t (Mass Communications) .......... Chesterfield 
KELLETER, ARMIN KING ** (Mass Communications) . . . . Richmond 
KELLEY, LYNNE WARNER (Mathematical Sciences) ......................... Quinton 
KERRY, JEFFREY CLARENCE* (Physics) ......... Richmond 
KING, LISA ROCHELLE (Psychology) ........ Richmond 
KITCHEN, STEVEN MATTHEW (Psychology) .. Virginia Beach 
KULESHER, MEGHAN M. t (Sociology and Anthropology) .. Arlington 
LACY, CAROLSUE A. t (Mass Co!Jj,_munications) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Chesterfield 
LAFOON, ELIZABETH STICKLEY"(Sociology and Anthropology) ...... Richmond 
LAKEY, WALTER MEADE *** (Psychology) ..... .. • . •.•. .... Richmond 
LANDIS , DA YID ALAN ** (Mass Communications) ......... . . . . . . . .... Richmond 
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LARAIA, KATHLEEN MARY * t (Psychology) . . ............... Richmond 
LASSITER , REBECCA V'LENT t (Sociology and Anthropology) ...... Washingtonvi lle, NY 
LA WREN CE, KIMM ARIE ELIZABETH t (B iology) ......................... Richmond 
(fl LE, TlMOTHY VAN t (Mathematical Sciences) . . . ..... .. . .. , . , . , . ......... Springfield 
b"ELll!, TGJ.U>I TJ.10~1 o ~. l-JI (Hass Gs11tRHtRieatie~ .... . . . .. . .. . . .... Washington, DC 
I FTI 5YDNEY H III (Biolosi1) . . ....... Springfield, ll.. ~ 
LEWELLEN, JANICE MALONE (Psychology) .. Richmond 
LEWIS , VONNIE DELAINE (Chemistry) ....... . Crewe 
' 
LIVELY , JOHN ALAN (Mass Communications) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Midlothian )::;' 
\) LOCKETT, RAYMOND, JR. t (Mass Communicat ions) ..... , . , . , . , .... Falls Church 
~ LOGAN, JANET MARIE (Mass Comm unications) 
t-1.,0WELL. SONIA G. (Psychology) 
LVON5, KEiNJIIEiTll HICHA-EiL (Chemistry-) 
MacDONALD, SHERRI GA IL (Mass Communications) 
MACKEY, Wll..L!AM F.. JR . (Mathematical Sciences) 
.......... G ladys 
.... Richmond 
.G len Allen 
... . , . . . , . , . . . . .. . ..... Richmond 
..... . ....... Alexandria 
MARRS, NEAL WILLIAM (Mathematical Sciences) ........... Richmond 
McBETH, EDWIN L YNEAL (Biology) ........................... Emporia 
McCANCE, CHARLES McGREGOR (Mass Communicat ions) ..... Richmond 
McKOY, ESMOND TAYLOR (Chemistry) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Montpelie r 
McLEOD, MORGAN TRENT t (Mathematical Sciences) ..... Richmond 
MeM,',NU8. ,, P1,<\Jli:i:} ,o J (I>sy•h9legy) ......... Richmond 
McWll..LIAMS, ANITA LYNN • (Mass Communications) ......... Berryville 
McWll..LIAMS , CHARL YNE HOPE (Mass Communications) ..... , . , . , . , .. ...... Boydton 
MERZ, ELIZABETH SARAH * t (Biology) ................. . , . . . . . . . Hampton 
Mll..LER , GREGORY C. t (Physics) ....... Glen Allen 
MILLER, KELLI ANN (Mass Communications) .... Virginia Beach 
Mll..LER , PASCALE MARIA t (Mass Communications) ... . . . . . .............. Richmond 
MOBLEY, MATTHEWS.•• (Mathematical Sciences) ...... . .. . ... .• . ....... Great Falls 
MOHR, KIM 141CIJ ~L (B ielogyt· ........ Woodbridge 
MOIEN , AMIE LYNN (Mass Communications) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Fredericksburg 
MONK, KATHRYN L. (Mass Communications) .... Valley Forge. PA 
MOORE, CAROL JO ANN t (Biology) .......... Norfolk 
MOORE, JILL LANETTE t,JMass Communications) . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Midlothian 
MOORE, RONDA L YNNE(Mass Communications) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Mechanicsv ille 
MOSER, DESIREE BARBARA ** (B iology) . Vienna 
MOSS. SUSAN MICHELLE t (Mass Communications) ..................... Will iamsburg 
MOWERY, ANNE-M ICHELLE•• (Mass Communications) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
MOXLEY, CHARLOTTE LEONA• (Chemistry)............... . . .... . .Aberdeen, MD 
MULHOLLAND, DA YID MJCHAEL (Mass Communications) ........ Fairfax 
MUNDY, STEVEN EDWARD (Mass Communications) ........ Midlothian 
MURPHY, CHR ISTOPHER ANDREW t (Psychology) ..... Arlington 
NELSON, SARA JANE (Psychology) - ..• . , . , . .. . . . . .... Richmond 
NGUYEN, ANN •• (Biology) . . . . . . . . . . • . Mid lothian 
NGUYEN, PHAT CO i (B iology) .. Richmond 
NGUYEN, TUAN TRI (Chemistry) .Richmond 
NOLAN, STEPHANIE FRANCES (Psychology) ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . .. Mechanicsville 
O'KENNON, CHRISTOPHER HUGH (Psychology) . . , ..... . .. . ........ .. Richmond 
OLENIC, JOHN P. (B iology) ............ Sandston 
OLTON, RONALD THOMAS , II (Chemistry) ........ High land Springs 
OVERSTREET, SHANNON LYNN (Mass Communications) .............. Richmond 
• Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior 10 May 1991 
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~ OWENS. PAULETIE DENISE (Psychology) .. Mount Vernon, NY 
'1. PARKER. DEIRDRE MELANIE t (Psychology) .......... Portsmouth 
~ PARTIN. ALISON PAIGE (Mass Communications) . Midlothian 
.~ PAULETIE. CHRISTINE LEE (Psychology) ......... • . , . , . , ............. Moseley 
:</ PAYNE. CASSANDRA H. t (Psychology) ........ . . . . ..• .•. . .. . .. . . . . . . .... Richmond 
~ PEACOCK. KIMBERLY JANE * (Psychology) .......... Richmond 
~ PERRY. MELISSA ANN •(Psychology) .......... Sandston 
--i PHILLIPS. DA YID JAMES t (Psychology) . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ....... Roanoke l PIERRE-LOUIS, LISA SHANTEL (Biology) . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ...... Newport News 
>? PITIS. JOHN WILLIAM t (Economics) ......... Moseley 
"i PITIS. RICKY L. ** t (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Midlothian 
Q:::' POMFREY. CAROLYN WILLIAMS t (Psychology) ..... Richmond 
~ POOLEY. DA YID THOMAS (Mathematical Sciences) ..• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... Chester 
't PORTER. KIRA TIFFANY (Mass Communications) . . . . . . . . . . . . Virginia Beach 
[f.-~- - P=O~W=ELL. KIMBERLY GAYLE (Biology) ................ Halifax 
PREHN. MATIHEW ROBERT t (Mass Communications) ... .. . .• . • .. . ........ Richmond 
PRICE, KAREN CHRISTINE (Mass Communications) ........ Richmond 
PROCTOR, LAURA RCNG (Psychology) ........... Mechanicsville 
QUCNN. KEELY MARIE** (Psychology) ........... •. . . •. . . . .. .. . .. ......... Stafford 
RATCLIFFE, STEVEN CRAIG t (Biology) ........ Richmond 
REBER. CHRISTOPHER GEORGE (Economics) ................ Hopewell 
REEVES , KIMBERLY ANN (Biology) ............... . . •. • . • . . .. .. Colonial Heights 
REILLY. KEVIN PATRICK t (Mass Communications) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roswell , NM 
REILLY. PATRICIA M. t (Psychology) ............. Richmond 
REILLY. SUSAN MARGARET t (Mass Communications) .... . . . . . . .......... Richmond 
REISCNG, LISA RENEE ** (Chemistry) ....... Mechanicsv ille 
REl'fEti. 'fERE9A ROSE (Psycltologyl ............ Colonial Heights 
RELAFORD, ROSLEY E. (Psychology) ............ . .. . . , .. . , . , . , .......... Petersburg 
RENNICK, KELLY A. t (Psychol;f,y) ............ , . . . .. . . . ...... , ......... Richmond 
RICHESON , CHERYL NELSON (Psychology) . , ....... . . . ..... Mechanicsville 
RILEY, STEFANIE ANN (Psychology) ............. , . . . . . . .............. Richmond 
ROBERTSON , GEORGE W. , JR. (Computer Science) ... . . , . . . . . . . ...... Petersburg 
ROHRER, LELA J. (Mass Comm_;\j,Ilfations) . . . ............ Lancaster, PA 
ROSENQUIST, CELIA JUSTCNE (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . ... Arlington 
ROSSI, ERIC DOUGLAS t (Psychology) . . • . . . . .... ... . .. . . . . .... Richmond 
ROSTOV, MARY VAUGHAN t (Psychology) ......... , . , ... , . , ............ Richmond 
ROY AL, GAL[N LAMONT (Psychology) ............... , . . . . . . ............ Richmond 
RUEDIGER, ANNE PAULA (Mass Communications) . . . . . . . . . .•... . . ... Cape May, NJ 
RUSS , ROBERT SAYERS ** (Psychology) ............ , . • . . . .... .. . ........ Richmond 
RYAN , MARGARET t (Mass Communications) .......•. , ... , ... . . , .......... Arlington 
SAGE, BARBARA V ALENTCNA t (Biology) ....... , . , . , . , . , .. ..... .... Mechanicsville 
So GeR, ROGe~ TODD (Ghe..,istl') l- . . . . . . . . . . . . Mechanicsville 
SALZBERG, MATIHEW (Mass Communications) ............ Norfolk 
SANCHEZ, BETIY t (Psycholo!\)') ........................ , . . . . , . , . , . .... Richmond 
SCARBROUGH, ELIZABETH i'.!"t (Mass Communications) ........ Richmond 
SCHEER, CATHERCNE THERISA t (Mass Communications) ... Richmond 
SCHRAUDT, VIRGCNIA BATIEN t (Mass Communications) ........ Richmond 
SEGUIN, KATHLEEN MAR.IE t (Mass Communications) ....... .... . .. . , . .... Richmond 
SEMOPIES, S!IAWN W. (Biolllgyl ......... Richmond 
SEMP, MICHAEL S. (Mass Communications) . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1991 
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SERNAK, SUSAN M. (Psychology) . . .. Weatherly. PA 
SHAH. MAUUK RAJENDRAKUMAR ** (Biology and Chemistry) . Richmond 
SHARMA, JOSEPH M. (Economics) .... Richmond 
SHOOP, JOSEPH ALLEN "::JPhysics) ................ . . . . ... . . . . . . . . ..... Richmond 
SIL VER, BRYAN JEFFREY(Mass Communications) ......... .. . . . . . . . . ..... Richmond 
SKEES. KELLY L. (Mass Communications) .... Springfield 
SKERNOLIS, MICHELE ANNE .. (Mass Communications) . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Fairfax 
SLATER. MICHAEL JOSEPH (Mathematical Sciences) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
SMITH. D 'JARIS AL VERN (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Newport News 
SMITH, DARRYL KEITH t (Psychology) ... . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . ....... Glen Allen 
SMJTH, DOLAN MACK, JR. t (Biology) ........ Richmond 
SMITH. JAY PATRICK (Psychology) ...... Portsmouth 
SNIDER, MlCHELE LYNN t (Psychology) ..... Fredericksburg 
STEELE, LESA FA YE** (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sandston 
STIMIS, JOHN GRAHAM (Mass Communications) ... Richmond 
gTQ~!E. I HORRITI B. ** (Eeenomies) . . ........ Richmond 
STOREY, DA YID BRENT (Psychology) ...... ..... ........ Chester 
STRANGE, SANDRA LYNN * (P~chology) .................... . . . ..... Virginia Beach 
STRATMANN, JOHN KENNETH"(Biology) ................ .. .. ... ......... Richmond 
SWINDELL, ASHLEY BROOKS t (Mass Communications) ... Richmond 
SYRAN, JAMES ALEXANDER (Mathematical Sciences) . 
TALIAFERRO, CATHERCNE MITCHELL (Mass Communications) 
. ........ . Richmond 
... Richmond 
TALLEY, JENNIFER LYNN (Mass Communications) .............. . .. . . . ....... Burke ! TARNER, TIFFANY NOELLE* t (Psychology) ........ . . . . . . ... . . . ......... Richmond 
, TATUM, CYNTHIA LEE (Biology) ................... . . .. . ............. Richmond § TAYLOR, CAROL DIANNE t (Psychology) ........................... Mechanicsv ille 
vi TAYLOR, SHEILA ANN t (Chemistry) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Richmond 
ll(' THOMAS, MONTE G. • (Psychology) ............. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. ...... Richmond 
~ ~~~~ri~::G~~~~:is~~EY (~sychology). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ~;:~:;:~~:~~;: 
~ TOLLIVER, TASHA LYNN (Mass Communications) ... Charleston, WV 
f'-~N. HO VIET t (Mathematical Sciences) ........... .. . . . . . . . . . . ......... Richmond 
UNSER, EDWARD F., JR. • t (Mathematical Sciences) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
URQUHART, CARLA JANET t (Mass Communications) ....... Richmond 
van HARN, VERONlCA LOUISA (Mass Communications) ....... Richmond 
VAN RYN , ERYCK WILLIAM (Mass Communications) . ... Falls Church 
VEERHOFF, STEVEN BROOKS t (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Richmond 
VENABLE, MARY ELNORA (Biology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
VU , TIEN CONG (Mathematical Sciences) .... Richmond 
WALDROP, MARK ALAN* (Mass Communications) Richmond 
WALKER, VICKI LEIGH ** (Mass Communications) . . . . . . . . . . . .... Wicomico 
WANKO, AMY LYNN (Mass Commu.nications) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Fairfax 
WARD, KIM YVETTE t (Mathematical Sciences) ........... Richmond 
WARREN, CHRISTOPHER RYAN t (Chemistry) . . .... Mechanicsville 
WASHINGTON, JAMES CLIFFORD, JR.* (Mathematical Sciences) ............ Richmond 
WATSON , CASSANDRA GRAY t (Biology) . . .... ... . . ...... Boykins 
WATSON , LAURIE LYNNE (Mass Communications) .... Chantilly 
WEGNER , PENNY DIANE t (Mass Communications) 
WERNER, ERIC DA YID (Sociology and Anthropology) .... Richmond 
WHALEY, CHRISTOPHER TODD* (Psychology) ... Kilmarnock 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 199 1 
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WHJTWORTH, WARREN ANTHONY t (Biology) .... Midlothian 
WILLIAMS , DAVID MICHAEL (Mass Communications) .... Richmond 
WILLIAMS, JEFFREY WY A TT st,1ass Communications) . . . . . . . . , . , . , . , , .... Richmond 
WILLIAMS , SHARRON L YNN!o'(Mass Communications) . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . . .. Richmond 
WILLIAMS , TAMMY E. (Psychology) ........ .. . . , . •.•. . . , ... . Dinwiddie 
WILSON, LAURA GIBSON t (Chemistry) .............. Chester 
--WING, GHRI&l'INE-M·MH&(fl'!ess-Eommunieations)- . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
WINTER, JENNIFER LYNN **'Sociology and Anthropology) .. . .. . . . . ..... Port land, OR 
WITKOWSKI, LYNN DENISE (Mass Communications) ....................... Richmond 
WOLFE, BARBARA J. ** t (Mathematical Sciences) ....... ... • .•.•. . .... Virginia Beach 
WOMACK, HOLLY ELIZABETH ** (Mass Communications) ....... Midlothian 
WOOD, SHAWNA M. (Biology) ... Virginia Beach 
--WORSHAM,-C-R-Y-&"FAL-E>ENISE-fPsychology} ......• . . . . . .. . . . . ........... Richmond 
WYATT, SHANNON CRIDER * (Biology) . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .... Richmond 
ZACHARIAS , WILLIAM KENNETH (Psychology) .... Richmond 
ZEEK, CHERYL L. (Psychology) ................ . , . • . . . ... Richmond 
ZIMMERMAN, THERESA YVONNE (Mass Communications) ..... Richmond 
GRADUATE CANDIDATES 
Presented by William L. Dewey 
Associate Provost for Research and Graduate Affairs 
MASTER OF ARTS IN ENGLISH 
ASHE, BERTRAM DUANE .. Richmond 
B.A .. San Jose State Universi1y 
BROOKMAN, CARY SCOTT t ... ... . . .. .. . . ....... . ... . . . .............. Richmond 
B.A .. Roanoke College 
BROOKS, LAURA ANNE t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. King William 
B.A., Mary Washing1on College 
BRUDVIG, JOHANNA D. t . ....... .... . .... . .. . . . .. . . . .. ... . . . . . ...... Midlothian 
B.S .. Virgi nia Commonwealth University 
BRYANT. JOSEPH LEE t 
B.A .. North Carolina Wesleyan College 
. • . • . . .. . . . . . . .. . . •....... Emporia 
- GAf'ER-5,-MEHSS-A-M:-:-:-:-:-:-. . . Richmond 
B.A..-V-irginia.Commenweahh.Unixccsily 
CHITTUM, MATTHEW JOSEPH ANDREW Roanoke 
B.A. , Roanoke College 
CHRISTIAN, M. LINDA . . . ... Richmond 
B.A., Vi rgin ia Commonwealth Universi1y 
DANVERS, RETHA LEE ..... Richmond 
B.A. , Virginia Commonwealth University 
DA VIS, PHYLLIS DALES Mechanicsvi lle 
B.A., University of Richmond 
DOLSON, THERESA LANCASTER .......... Richmond 
B.A. , College of William and Mary 
FAULKNER, JEFFREY RUSSELL .... . . .. . . . .• .•.• . •. . . . . . . . • . . ...... Mechanicsvi lle 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwcal1h University 
GIBSON, LISETTE NADINE 
... Richmond 
B.A .. College of William and Mary 
GUNTER, FRANCES YEATMAN ... . . .. ... .. . . . .... . .... Richmond 
B.A., Virginia Commonwealth University 
HARVEY, MARY SIMMEN t . . 
. ...... Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth Univcrsi1y 
HOPWOOD, ANGELIA t 
B.A .. Mary Washing1on College 
...... Fredericksburg 
MA, HELEN HAIRONG ...... . 
B.A .. Beijing Foreign Studies University 
. ...... Beijing. China 
•cum Laude 0 Magna Cum Laude • 0 s umma Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1991 
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RIPLEY, MERRILL BRAID t .. .. . Richmond 
8.A .. Hollins College 
SILL, BONNIE KATHLEEN ....... . . ..... ..... . . ...... . .. . . . ..... St. Michaels, MD 
8.A .. Randolph.Macon College 
SNAPP, JOANNE HALL t 
SOTO, CAROLYN YVETTE 
. .. . ... . ...... ...... . . . ..... . Mechanicsville 
.......... . ... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. Richmond 
B.A., King College 
WOLLENBERG, PATRICIA J. SULLIVAN .. ... . . . . . . . ........ . .. ... . ... . Richmond 
B.G.S., Vi rginia Commonweal th University 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS IN CREATIVE WRITING 
BURRUS, ANN WILLIAMS ... Richmond 
A.B .. Un iversity of North Carolina 
DOUD. SALLY VIRGINIA . . . 
B.A .. Virgini a Commonweal th University 
. . Aylett 
DRAKE, JEANNETTE ............. . . . . . . .. .... . . . . .... .. . . . . . .... . . .... Richmond 
B.A .. Hampton lnstitUIC 
HARTMAN, LAURA GABEL . . . . . , . . ...... . ..... . . . . . . , . , .... ...... Richmond 
A.B., Davidson College 
KALYAN. JOAN FULLERTON ... ... . . . .. . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . ... ... . .... Mechanicsville 
McCLELLAND, JAMES JACKSON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Richmond 
A.8 ., Wabash College 
MORGAN, CHARLOTTE GREGG ...... ..... . ... ......... ..... ... . . . . ... . Richmond 
8 .A .. Mary Washing1on College 
MYERS. CATHRYN ANN ... . . .......... Richmond 
B.A .. St. Bonaventure University 
OBRADOVIC, BILJANA DRAGOSLA V .. ... . . . . , . , . , . . . . . .. .... Belgrade, Yugoslavia 
B.A., Uni versity of Beograd 
RAINES, SHIRLEY STIPE ........ . . .... . . . . . .. . . ... ........... Quitman, GA 
B.A., Valdosta Stale College 
RAPER, PORTER GWYNN t . . . . .. . . ... . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . Bruington 
8 .A .. College of William and Mary 
ZIV AN, DA YID LAWRENCE . .. . . . . . . , . , ..... .... . . . . . . . . ........ Atlanta, GA 
8.A ., Denison Univcrsily 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
"\ Afl,",,' 46, JULIE S11EL1-0N-t5oc;ology)- . . . ................ . . . . . . . . . . ...... McLean 
.l.J... ~rrg,n1a-Gommonwealth4::lmvmity 
~ ~RSQN-{.f>syGholoiw--,Counseling) . .... ..... . ... .. Richmond 
tJ_id-s~ 
DENG, RUNTAO (Computer Science) .. . Richmond 
S .S., Qi nghua University 
DO, TRUC BA (Mathematical Sciences) .. Richmond 
B.S .. Saigon Uni versi ty 
DUY AL, HENRY EDWIN t (Biology) ... Richmond 
B.A., University of Virginia 
S .S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
Eh.~Cl,SON, MIC!b\£6 WAYNE (Bielegyt 
A.8 ., Bowdoin College 
. ... . . ... . . . . . . . ... ...... Dyke 
FORTI, DONNA ALEXANDER (Psychology - General) ... . . . . . . . . .... . ... ...... Chester 
8 .A., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Ol'IOLL, Kklll!l!I~ i'CN!ffl (l'sycliOiogy - CllnicaIJ 
B.A .. Uni versi1y of Maryland 
GOODELL, ZACHARY GRANT t (Sociology) 
B.S .. Virginia Commonweal1h University 
GUILFOYLE, PETER JOSEPH (Mass Communications) 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .... Richmond 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Charlottesville 
.. . . . . .... .. ....... Roanoke 
I IEH)ELBERG, KURT , ou ROSTECK (Cempo1e1 Scitlli:ej ... . . ... . ...• .. ..... Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Commonweahh University 
HINCKLEY, CLAIR MARCIA t (Psychology - General) 
8.A., M.A., Uni versity of Wisconsin 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude 
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. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .... . Richmond 
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-!PP6i=FF&,--AN'FH6N-'l'-(€ompute1 9cit11ce) 
8 .S., University of V irginia 
JINTURKAR, SANJA Y t (Computer Science) 
~ B.Tcch .. Institute of Technology 
JONES, JEREMY BOYD, JR. t (Biology) 
B.S., San Francisco State Univers ity 
JONES , KEVIN R. (Biology) 




..... La Crescenta, CA 
........... Richmond 
KNOEBBER, KRISTEN KINCAID t (Psychology - Clinical) 
B.A., Wellesley College 
.... . .. . .. . . . , ..... Richmond 
LENTZ, LAURA LYNE (Mass Communications) 
B.S. , Virginia Commonwealth Universi ty 
-bl;--~:to~~~!'lfa~~:~JJ~:~- · 
-r±e¥9,-R6NAbE)--ANE)RE-W--tMillllematieal-Seienees) .... 
B.S., Virginia Commonweallh University 
MacNAIR, REBECCA ROBIN t (Psychology - Counseling) 
B.S .. University of Florida 
MAGO. ROOMA t (Chem istry) 
B.S .. University of Delh i 
MATNEY, LAURA DIANE (Psychology - General) 
B.S., Vi rginia Commonwealth Universny 
McCREARY. MICAH LeNARD t (Psychology - Counseling) 
B.S.. University o f Michigan 
McFADDEN, KAREN LESLIE t (Psychology - Counseling) 
B.A .. Westminster College 
McFARLAND, HARRIET HAMPTON (Psychology - General) 







. . . , . . . .... . , ..... Richmond 
.... Midlothian 
....... Highland Springs 
.. Richmond 
........ Ruther Glen 
. .. Montoursville, PA 
METZLER, HELEN M.D. t (Biology) ..............•.• . . .... . . , . . 
B.S., University of Wisconsin 
.. Richmond 
MrLES, WILLIAM WISE (Mathemat ical Sciences) ... •. • . • . . ... . . .. .. . . . .... Richmond 
S.S., Presby1erian College 
MITCHELL, DOUGLAS J. t (Biology) ....... ... , .•. . .. ... . • . .... Richmond 
B.S., Missouri Southern State College 
MORROW, DA YID EDWARD (Psychology - Counseling) 
B.A., Univers i1y of Nonh Carolina 
....... Richmond 
NAUM,'d'~I. T!IQHA!i JQS81'H (Cem~ator Soioaee) .........•.•. . . , ..... Mechanicsvi lle 
~rginta-€omn,on eallh Uni es:ti l) 
NE~~?~;g~~~!!!o~}!:~lt~~~~~{y -General) 
NORMAN, LINWOOD PAUL, JR. t (Mass Communications) 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth Un iversity 
OBOM, MARY CATIIERINE (Mass Cemm"niealions) 
----3.S,.-\t.iFginia~weal~flt'l'efflty 
OLTON, RONALD THOMAS, II t (Physics/Applied Physics) 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
ORENYO, MARK RICHARD t (Mathematical Sciences) 
B.S., Virginia Commonweahh University 
. ....... Richmond 
.. . ... Richmond 
.... Richmond 
..... Highland Springs 
.... Richmond 
PAVL!SH, THOMAS ARNOLD t (Mathematical Sciences) ..... . . .. . . . . ....... Richmond 
B.S., Kenl State Universi 1y 
PERLSTROM, JAMES ROBERT t (Psychology - Counseling) .. .. , . , . •.... . Lake Villa, [L 
B.A .. Nonhwestem University 
POWERS, ANNE LEAVELLE (Mass Communications) ....... .. .. . . , .• . . 
8 .S .. Virginia Polytechnic lns1i1u1e and State University 
Richmond 
RAY, MIKELENE H. (Psychology - General) . . 
B.A .. State University of New York 
. .. Richmond 
R AYl>/Elil, ROBiiR+-BWbe (Hass b01ftmuttieations) .. . ..... . . . . 
R A I lnivcrsi~f-Vn-gmta 
. ..... Midlothian 
*Cum Laude ••Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1991 
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REDDY, BUDDA VENKATESWARA (Physics/Applied Physics) 
B.S., University of Delhi 
.Richmond 
ROBERTS , S,•,Nl;J!l 1 S. (Soeieleg)'1' .. . .................... . .... Richmond 
S.S .. Virginia Commonweahh University 
ROiWS, CONST,•,NTINOS AEJ,•,MMfFIOS (B iology) ..... . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .... Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
SANDE, EVE t (Biology) . ..... ...... ...... . . ... . . . . .. . ... . .. .... Richmond 
S.S., College of William and Mary 
SCHLIESSMANN, JOHN PATRICK (Computer Science) ........ . . . . . . .... . . . Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
SCHNEIDERS, BONITA F. BOWERS (Psychology- General) .... .. . . . . . . . ..... Richmond 
S.S., Indiana University 
SCHUPP, SHERRY L. t (Sociology) 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
SIIERWll'I, Ebl!sABliTII El. (Ps)eheleg) CliAieol) 
B.A., Bar-llan University 
SHIFFLEIT, JOHN ROBERT t (Chemistry) ..........•.•. 
B.S .. Old Dominion University 
!si!'IGM, ll 1,le~~ll 1 K (C~elfliSlly) 
B.S .. Somalya College 
Sb4TTH T AI>W C (Siglegy) 
B.A., State University of New York 
...... Richmond 
... Richmond 
. .......... Great Falls 
. . Richmond 
.................. Richmond 
TEJA, SAMEERA (Psychology - Clinical) ............... . . .... ............ Richmond 
B.A .. Smith College 
TERRANOVA, PATRICIA ANN (Psychology- General) .. . Richmond 
B.S .. Medical College of Vi rginia, Virginia Commonweallh University 
TOMBES, SUSAN PALMER (Mathematical Sciences) . . . . ...... Arlington 
B.S., Radford Universi ty 
VALLANCE-WHITACRE, JOAN RUTH t (Mass Communications) . .. Richmond 
B.S., University of Kentucky 
WANG, SUHUAN t (Physics/Applied Physics) 
B.E .. Guilin College 
WEBB, WELDON t (Physics/Applied Physics) 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
...•.... . .... Richmond 
... Richmond 
WELLS, MARION TIMOTHY (Biology) .................... .... .... St. Petersburg, FL 
B.S., Lynchburg College 
WHEELER, JAMES RUSSELL t (Physics/Applied Physics) ....... .. . Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
WHITTEMORE, MARTHA KJRTLAND (Biology) .. Delaware, OH 
B.S. , Virginia Polytechnic Insti tute and State University 
WILDER, MARK ALAN t (Sociology) . . . McLean 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
WILKES, SUSAN BROCK t (Psychology - General) 
B.A., University of Virginia 
llllbSO~I. Cll,• .. ~liS ~IAT!b'r.'IIEL (Sociology) 
B.A .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
ZHANG, JIANMIN t (Mass Communications) 
B.A.. Beijing Institute 
.. Richmond 
... Petersburg 
. ... Richmond 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES CERTIFICATE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 
ASZALOS , FILIP, JR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Glen Allen 
EL-ASSAAD, JIHAD S. t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
GANGER, THOMAS JAY ........... . . . ...... . . . . . ...... . .. . .. . . . ....... Richmond 
KOLMSTETTER, KAREN ANNA .... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ... . . ... Midlothian 
PURDY, BARBARA LYNN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Richmond 
SHERROD, ELIZABETH LLEWELLYN ................. . . • . • . • . • ......... Richmond 
YOUNG, BARBARA S. t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. ..... Richmond 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1991 
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SCHOOL OF ALLIED HEAL TH PROFESSIONS 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean Thomas C. Barker 
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE IN RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY 
BECKEL, DEBORAH L. *** t 
HADLEY, CARL JACOB t . 
MORITZ, ITLLAINE LIBA * t 
POINDEXTER. COREY LuTRELL t 
POWERS, MICHELLE NORENE t 
SAKOMAN. ROBERTA ELLEN t 
..................... Richmond 
...•. • . . . . ... . .... . . . . •.. . . . ....... Blackstone 
. ... .. . .. .. . . , . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . Virginia Beach 
. . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . .. Toano 
. . . . .• . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .• ........ Leesburg 
.......... Ashland 
SHERMAN, W. LEWIS** t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Williamsburg 
SMITH , CHRISTIE ANN BLOCKER t ..... . .. . ... .. ..... ... .. . . ....... Richmond 
TAYLOR, RONN IE NOLAND t .... Williamsburg 
TRAHADIAS. YVONNE EUGENIA t ... Richmond 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
AKER, APRIL DENJSE ** t (Physical Therapy) . . ...... ......• . . ... . . . . . Pulaski 
.Richmond ALEXANDER, SHARON MARIE t (Physical Therapy) 
ALLEGRETTO, CARRIE JANE (Medical Technology) . 
BALLARD, MARCELLA L. (Health Care Management) 
.... •. • . •..... Richmond 
. ... Glen Allen 
.... Hampton 
BEDFORD, MARY KATHLEEt'l'l~ealth Information Management) ... .. . . . . .. .' .Richmond 
~ BELANDRES, MARIA CELIN~~edical Technology) . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Stafford ~ BOWER, KAREN MARIE t (Occupational Therapy) ............. Richmond 
,, BROWN, CARLOS ORTIZ (Health Care Management) ............ . . . . .. . .... Richmond 
'\I; BUREC. EVELYN JANE t (Physical Therapy) . Fincast le 
!=) BURWELL, ARNICE CATINA (Health Information Management) ......... Hampton 
:;;f. CHARITY , CHERYL OLIVIA (Health Informat ion Management) . . . .......... Waverly 
'.. CLEMENTS, REBECCA BENNETT t (Occupational Therapy) .... Newpon News ~ CONNER , CHERYL SUE t (Physical Therapy) ............................. Lynchburg 
, COOK, PENNY LAINE * t (Physical Therapy) .......................... Fredericksburg t COPEN HA VER, SHElLA JANE t (Physical Therapy) ...................... Rural Retreat 
~ CRAFTON, SARAH ELIZABETH LA YMN'fcif-ealth Information Management) .... Chester 
~
.., CUNNINGHAM, CAROLYN ANN (Occupational Therapy) .............. Parkersburg. WV 
DEV AN, ROSE t (Occupati<>.l!~ Therapy) ................... . ........... Fredericksburg 
DOUGLAS, SHARJ L YNNl(M~ical Technology) ... . . . . . . . • .• . • . •.•....... Woodbridge 
~- HOLLY MICHELLE t (Physical Therapy) . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . ... Lavale, MD 
FIELDS, GINA MARIE (Occupat ional Therapy) . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . • . • . . . Alexandria 
FITZGERALD, JUDITH KAY (Medical Technology) ... . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .... Richmond 
FLESSATE, RENEE MARIE t (Occupational Therapy) ....................... Richmond 
GARRARD. ANNE MARIE t (Physical Therapy) ............................ Richmond 
GILMER, MARY CATHERINE SAUNDERS t (Health Care Management) ....... Richmond 
GODWIN, SHANNON LeANNE t (Occupational Therapy) ....................... Fairfax 
GRAHAM, LAUREN LYNN (Occupational Therapy) ......................... Hampton 
GUTLEBER. KRISTINE ANN (Occupational Therapy) ....... Centreville 
HANNAH, SERENA FAY t (Occupat ional Therapy) ........... . . . . . . . ... Virginia Beach 
HARRIS , LORIE ANN t (Clinical Radiation Sciences) ........................ Richmond 
HOLMES. TERRY DARNELL t (Health Care Management) ................... Goochland 
HORENSTEIN, SHARON !RENE t (Occupational Therapy) ... .. . . . . . . . . ...... Richmond 
•cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1991 
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HOWELL, STEVEN JAMES t (Physical Therapy) ......... • .• . •. •. •......... Glen Allen 
HOWLE, JENNIE KATHLEEN t (Physical Therapy) .. Landenburg, PA 
HUNTER. CHARLOTTE LESLIE * t (Physical Therapy) .......... Richmond 
HUNTER , ELEANOR VIOLA t (Occupational Therapy) ................. Catlett 
ISHEE, LAURAL YNN (Clinical Radiation Sciences) ......... ..•. •.......... . Richmond 
10Wl>1£0bl l(ARlibl ~41C~(laloaltl, Caro ~4aaagemeatj ........... Poughkeepsie, NY 
JOHNSTON. CARLA DEE1°Me~cal Technology) . . . . . . . . . . ........ Fort Lee 
KELLEY , KIMBERLY ANN (Occupational Therapy) . . . ......... Richmond 
KELLY. ROSS ALLEN (Medical Technology) ............•.• . . . . .. . . . . ..... Austinville 
KEYSER, KIMBERLY ANN * t (Physical Therapy) . . . .. Semora, NC 
KIBLER. CHRISTINE ANNE t (Occupat ional Therapy) .... Chesapeake 
KOMARA. GREGORY S. (Health Care Management). . ... Richmond 
KONKEL. MARGARET JOHNSTON * t (Physical Therapy) ...... Springfield 
LaDUCT. MELISSA DALENE (Health Information Management) ........ Roanoke 
LENNON. JILL KRISTIN ••• t (Physical Therapy) ........ ... ..... Oak Ridge, TN 
LETOURNEAU. SHARON ELIZABETH t (Occupational Therapy) ...... Hampton 
LONG. STEPHANIE KAY (Medical Technology) .................. Highland Springs 
MACCALL, ELLEN PATRICIA (Health Information Management) .... ...... Charlottesville 
MADDOCKS . RALPH MICHAEL * t (Physical Therapy) ..... Pennsville, NJ 
MAGE, CHRISTINA CHARLOTTE t (Physical Therapy) .......... Chapel Hill , NC 
MARKS. ALICE EBERLY t (PhlsifaJ,Therapy) . . . . . . . Richmond 
MARSHALL. BETH CHRISTIN'J{l\l'ecftcal Technology) . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . • . . Richmond 
MARTIN, KATHLEEN JANE t (Physical Therapy) ......... . .. . .. .... . . ..... Richmond 
MA YES, ANGELA CORNELIA (Occupational Therapy) ....... Gloucester 
McCLELLAND, ROBYN LOUISE (Occupational Therapy) .................. Woodbridge 
McCLURE, CAROL VERONICA (Medical Technology) ....... Richmond 
McDUFFIE, KfMBERL Y ANN * t (Physical Therapy) ............. . . . .. ... Charlotte, NC 
P4BbeON, ~Wlilb' JANii TQblleRT (~Rt). . .... Richmond 
MELIUS , DEBRA LYNN t (Occupational Therapy) . Richmond 
MISE, DA YID HOWARD (Occupational Therapy) .... Hampton 
MULLINS , SUSANNA HOLT (Medical Technology) ....... . . . .... . . . . . . .... Richmond 
NEWSOME. LAUREN CAROL t (Occupational Therapy) .... Yorktown 
NEWSOME. ROBIN MICHELE t (Physical Therapy) ........................ Midlothian 
PANAGSAGAN, MAREMA GOBOY (Medical Technology) . . . . . . . • . • . • . ... Richmond 
PA NDliY Jl£H A (Mo~i•al TeeRRelag) ) . . . . .... . . . .• . • . • . • . .... Richmond 
PARK, SUNNY MI t (Health Care Management) . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . Richmond 
PARRISH, KIM MARIE t (Health Care Management) ........................... Chester 
PETERS. RONALD JOSEPH. JR. (Health Care Management) .............. St. Albans, NY 
PHFI AN S!IZANNF MAROAPJiT ~CliRisal Ra8iar-iefl-Seienees) .......... . Fredericksburg 
PONDER, DIANE LEIGH BOWMAN ** t (Clinical Radiation Sciences) ......... Richmond 
PREZIOSO. VERONICA LEIGH (Occupational Therapy) ............. Mechanicsvi lle 
PULISIC. MATTHEW, JR. t (Physical Therapy) ....... Richmond 
PUZON , GLADYS DeLOS REYES t (Health Care Management) ..... Richmond 
RAMSEY, SHARON KAY (Clinical Radiation Sciences) ........ Powhatan 
REICHERT, MARGARET MARY t (Phys ical Therapy) ...... .. Richmond 
RENEHAN, RICHARD JOSEPH . JR . t (Physical Therapy) . Baltimore, MD 
RESH, FAITH ELLEN * t (Physical Therapy) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hanover, PA 
RIIOAQl!ig, '[l,R~I o ('1eaieal TeeI,aeleg)) ...... .. .. . . .... ..... ...... Richmond 
ROSE, KRISTIN ANN (Occupational Therapy) ...... Erie, PA 
RUSTAD, SHEILA MARIE t (Occupational Therapy) ............ Richmond 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude 0 *Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1991 
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RYAN , STACEY ANN t (Physical Therapy) .. . .. .. . . .. . Richmond 
SA VINO, JUU E CHRISTINE TURNER (Health Care Management) .. Midlothian 
SCHOENEBERG, CYNTHIA ANNE * t (Physical Therapy) ....... Springfield 
SCHOPFEL, SYDNEY CLAIRE t (Occupational Therapy) ................... Burke 
SECRIST, DONNA BRADLEY t ·(Physical Therapy) ........ Mechanicsville 
SEIDNITZER, WENDY RENEE t (Health Care Management) . . ... Hampton 
SHEEHAN , PATRICIA ANNE (Occupational Therapy) ............ Richmond 
SMITH, JULIUS, Ill (Health Information Management) ....... , . . . . ............ Richmond 
SNYDER, SARAH RUTH t (Physical Therapy) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Monroe, NC 
SULLIVAN, CAROLINE ~RIE (Medical Technology) . . . .. Colonial Heights 
TOWNSEND, JILL KA '111\fedical Technology) ............ .. . . . . . . .......... Powhatan 
TYSON, ELIZABETH ANN* t (Physical Therapy) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Oreland, PA 
VanREENEN, KAREN MAE t (Occupational Therapy) . . . • . . . . . . ....... Hot Springs 
VELANIS, CONSTANTINEt:Iinical Radiation Sciences) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Glen Allen 
VIV ALDI , JOSE MANUEL t (Occupational Therapy) .... Falls Church 
WALSH, VICKI MARIE t (Physical Therapy) ........ . Vienna 
WEA VER, VIRGIE t (Health Care Management) ........ .. . . .. . . . . ... . . ..... Richmond 
WELTER, DIANE MARIE t (Occupational Therapy) ..... . . Fai rfax 
WILLIAMS, CHEFITHA L. (Hej}tl! !;_are Management) . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
WILLIAMS, KIMBERLY LOIS1(lvte~ical Technology) ..... . . . . . . ... . .. . . ..... Richmond 
WRIGHT, LISA M. (Medical Technology) .... Petersburg 
ZIADEH, DANA JAMIL t (Physical Therapy) ....... Richmond 
GRADUATE C ANDIDATES 
Presented by William L. Dewey 
Associate Provost for Research a nd Graduate Affairs 
MASTER OF HEALTH ADMINISTRATION 
AIKEN , WILLIAM EDWARD FIELDHOUSE .. Winston-Salem, NC 
B.A. . Dickinson College 
ALLARD, DENISE MARIE . . . . . . . . ................ Midlothian 
B.A. . Eas!em Michigan University 
BLANKENSHIP, DA YID WALLACE 
B.S .. Hampden-Sydney College 
....... . . , . , . . . .. . .. .... Greenville. SC 
BOLTON, LINDA CARECE ............... . . . .. ... . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . Kalamazoo, Ml 
B.S .. Jackson State University 
BONEVICH, DEBBIE MARIE ....... .... ............. ... . . .... . ......... Richmond 
D.S .. Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth University 
BORG, DOUGLASJAMES 
B.S ., Eastern Mennonite College 
BULTEMA, STEVEN JOHN 
8 .S.N., Uni versi ty of Nonh Dakota 
BURDICK, YVONNE PAULETTE 
B.S .. University of Edinburgh, Scotland 
BUTTO, CHRISTINA THERESA 
B.A., Washington and Jefferson Col lege 
DATIG, VIRGINIA JOENE 
B.A .. University of Vi rginia 
... . Fredericksburg 
.. ............. Richmond 
.. .. . ........ Richmond 
...... Richmond 
... .. .. .. ........ Richmond 
DUNN. BRIAN ERIC ......... . . . . . . . . . .. Edison, NJ 
B.S., University of Utah 
EKEDAHL, ANNE .... 
B.A. , University of Virgin ia 
FARRELL, PATRICK WILLIAM 
B.A., Virginia Military Insti tute 
HORNIK, ADELE I. t ..... . 
B.A .. Christopher Newport College 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude 
. ..... . . . . . ... . .... .. . . ....... . . . .. ..... Richmond 
... . .. . .. . . .. . , .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .... Richmond 
. ......... . . . .... .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . ...... Richmond 
***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred pri or to May 199 1 
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KANWISCHER, LYNN JAY t .... . . . . . , . , . , ... . . . ..... . ... . , . , . , ...... Richmond 
8.S., Moorhead State University 
LENTZ. ROBERT STANLEY, JR. ..... .. .... . . . .... , . , . . ., . , . 
B.S.N., Wichita State University 
McCUSTY, MAUREEN SUZANNE 
B.S.N., University of Virginia 
McDEVITT, SISTER JEAN MARGARET 
B.A .. Newman College 
M.A .. Boston College 
MITCHELL, BRADLEY E. 
B.A., Universi1y of North Carolina 
..... Wichita, KS 
....... Winchester 
... Langhorne, PA 
. .......... Dallas. TX 
fi PIGG, CYNTHIA JOHNSON 
1'4.1 -- B.S .. Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth University 
... G len Allen 
~ REED, RICHARD O'CONNELL t .... Portsmouth B.$., Southern Ill inois University 
ROWE, JOHN MICHAEL ... Orlando. FL 
B.S .. Florida State University 
SEGRES, ABRAHAM ... Charlottesville 
B.S .. University of North Carolina 
SMITH, LOUIS GRAHAM, JR. Dalton. GA 
B.S .. B.A .. Mississippi College 
SZALWINSKI, MARK ALAN t ........... . . , . , ... , . , ... . ....... Chester 
B.S .. University of Virginia 
B.S .. Medical College of Virginia. Virginia Commonwealth Uni vers i1y 
THOMAS, CAROL LYNN ................. . .......... . , . , . . . . ...... Virginia Beach 
8.$.N ., Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth University 
TSO, WAN-YEE . . . . . . . . . Virginia Beach 
B.A., National Chengchi University 
ZUCKER, MICHAEL CLARK 
B.S .. Auburn University 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
ADAMS , RICHARD L. t (Health Administration) 
ARPIN, CHRISTINA MARIE t (Nurse Anesthesia) . 
8.S.N .. Universi1y of Maryland 
BARATIER, MARY ELIZABETH t (Nurse Anesthesia) 
BARNES, KATHRYN LEE (Gerontology) 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
BOND, REGINA L. t (Nurse Anesthesia) 
B.S., University of Tennessee 
BRIDGES, DONALD, JR. t (Health Administration) 
..... Charleston, SC 
.... Clearfield. PA 





BRUCE, TIMOTHY FRANKLIN t (Nurse Anesthesia) ... . , . , . , . , . , .. . . . . . .... Richmond 
B.S.N ., Valdosta State College 
CAINE, CAROLYN S. t (Gerontology) ..................... . , . , . . ......... Richmond 
8.S .. University of Richmond 
CANNIFF-GILLIAM, CATHERINE t (Health Administration) ... Mount Dora. FL 
CARPENTER, S. JAN t (Health Administration) ............... , . , ...... Chillicothe. OH 
COPLAND, MARY PATRICIA t (Occupational Therapy) Charles City 
B.S., Longwood College 
COVEY, NANCY REDMOND t (Ger9ntology) 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth Univers ity 




~ CROSSLAND, MILLIE M (Gerontology) 
.... Smithfield 
.............. Richmond 
.g: B A . S0uthwes1 Baptist University 
~U~~r: ~,?e~!t!!;,,~UR t (Nurse Anesthesia) 
DAVIS, PATRICIA GALE t (Gerontology) 
B.S .. Madison College 
............ Richmond 
.................... Richmond 
PECKER PIIIJJ A (C e tf.>IQ~ ............. . . . . . ..... , . , . , . , . , ......... Ashland 
8.$. , State University of New York 
M.R.E., Wesley Seminary 




C.,9)-, DA VIES, JOY DEANNA (Occupational Therapy) 
B.S., Florida State University 
DICKINSON. ROBERT PRESTON t (Health Administration) 
DINARDI, JOHN, lil t (Health Administration) 
DUBBS. WCLLIAM H. t (Health' Administration) 
..... .. •.• . . . .... Richmond 
.Richmond 
....... Midlothian 
DWORNICK, SANDRA LYNN t (Health Administration) ... . . . , . , . , . , .. 
... Charlottesville 
Richlands 
.. .. Richmond FITZGERALD, G. KELLEY t (Physical Therapy) ..... . •. • . , . 
B.S., Univcrsi1y of Illinois 
FRANK, NICHOLAS LEWIS t (Nurse Anesthesia) 
B.S.N .. Old Dominion University 
GARRIS, ROBERT EDWARDS. JR. t (Health Administration) 
GAUCHER, TERRY DALEY t (Nurse Anesthesia) 
B.S.N ., Medical College of Virginia .Virginia Commonwcahh Universi ty 
B.S., Mary Washington College 
HILL, FREDERICK CHARLES . JR . t (Nurse Anesthesia) 
B.S .. State Uni versi ty of New York 
HOTCHK ISS. MELISSA A. t (Nurse Anesthesia) 
B.S.N. , Old Dominion Uni versity 
JETER. LESLIE ANN t (Nurse Anesthesia) 
B.S.N .. Vanderbilt University 
JONES. RACHEL DIANN t (Occupational Therapy) 
B.A .. Baylor University 
KABIR!, ARIA t (Nurse Anesthesia) 
B.S., George Mason Univcrs i1y 
KATES. KAREN LYNN t (Occupational Therapy) 
B.S .. University of Iowa 
KEATON, CHARLES HOWARD t (Health Administration) 
KOSTURA, TIMOTHY PAUL t (Nurse Anesthesia) 
B.S.N .. Ra<lfoi-d University 
KOY AC. KIM t (Physical Therapy) 
B.S., McGi ll Unive rsity 
KUES . JANET MARIE t (Physical Therapy) 




.... Westville, IL 





.. Midland. GA 
..... Richmond 
Richmond 
....... Baltimore. MD 
LACROIX, KRISTINA ELLEN t (Occupational Therapy) .................... Richmond 
B.S .. Spri ngfield College 
LASS ITER. SUSAN SUTCLIFFE t (Health Adm inistration) 
LEEK. ROBERT T HOMAS t (Health Administration) 
LIN, SUSAN (Occupational Therapy) 
B.S., College of William and Mary 
LIPSCOMB. CHRISTINE LYNNE t (Occupational Therapy) 
B.S .. Li bcny University 
.... Harrellsv ille. NC 
...... Williamsburg 
. Springfield 
...... Mechanicsvi lle 
MacDONALD. JENNIFER ELIZABETH (Physical Therapy) ......... .... ...... Richmond 
B.S. . Universi ty of Connecticut 
MALETTA , ALISON MARIE t (Nurse Anesthesia) 
B.S.N., Ru~sc ll Sage College 
McGEE. RANDY LeROY t (Nurse Anesthesia) 
B.A. , B.S.N .. University of Utah 
MEIS. MARIELLEN F. t (Nurse Anesthesia) 
B.S.N., Uni versity of Wi sconsi n 
MEYER, MARIA C. t (Gerontology) 
B.S., Universidade Feder.ii DcPemambuco 
tHCE, 0EbOREi6 Ml~I {Pa)•ieel Tho••~>) ......... . 
B.S., Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commo nwealth Uni versity 
O'CONNELL. JAMES J .. III t (Health Administration) 
PATRICK, MARIE LOUISE t (Nurse Anesthesia) 
B.S., Emory University 
PL~~?~i~in~~!t}e~h5c~!,~u7c !J?i~~UJ1~~~~?1!1 Therapy) 
POTTER, BARBARA J. t (Health Administration) 




............ . Richmond 
............. Fredericksburg 
. .Richmond 








POWERS. MICHELE SUSAN t (Occupational Therapy) .. ... .... . .•.•.•. ..... Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Univcrs1ty 
PUGH, PAMELA LYNN t (Occupational Therapy) ....... ..... . .. . . . .•. .. Richmond 
B.S .. Albright College 
RASNICK, AMY MICHELLE t (Medical Technology) ... . . . .•.• . •.• . . . . ..... Clintwood 
B.S., Cl inch Valley College 
RASNICK. LISA KA YE t (Medical Technology) ........ .. . . •.• . • . • . • . ... ... Clintwood 
B.S .. Clinch Valley College 
RESIDE. DANIEL J. t (Nurse Anesthesia) ........ • . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. •. . ... Richmond 
B.S.N .. University of New Mexico 
RISENMA Y. ALLAN K. t (Nurse Anesthesia) 
B.S .. Brigham Young University 
............... . . .. .. ........ Richmond 
RUSH. TERRI ANN REYNOLDS t (Health Administration) ............... Rocky Mount 
SANCHEZ-FIGUEROA. PRISCILA t (Medical Technology) ........ . . . ........ Richmond 
B.S. . Univcrsicy of Pucno Rico 
SCHALKWIJK. LEONORA THEODORA (Occupational Therapy) 
S.S .. Univcrsidadc Federal de Pcmambuco 
.Richmond 






" •.., ~ ~ ~ i 
SOWERS. LISA RAE t (Occupational Therapy) 
B.A.. Wanburg College 
STEVENS-THOMPSON, YOLANDA GERMAINE t (Gerontology) 
B.S., Louisiana S1a1e Uni versity 
.... Richmond 
TATE. SHIRLEY R. t (Health Administration) Richmond 
THWEATT. JAMES WHITFIELD. JR. t (Health Administration) . . .......... Richlands 
TOWNSEND. THEODORE E .. JR. t (Health Admin istration) ............. Danville. PA 
VAZQUEZ. RAUL t (Medical Technology) 
B.S.. Michigan State Umvcrsi1y 
WONG. YUK-KUEN t (Medical Technology) 
B.S., National Taiwan University 
WOOTEN. STEVEN CRAIG t (Nurse Anesthes ia) 
B.S.N .. Murray State University 
WRIGHT. ANDREA PEARL t (Gerontology) 
B.S .. Howard University 
ZIRKLE. WALTER MOFFETT. JR. t (Health Administration) 




...... ..... .... Harrisonburg 
PROGRAM IN GERONTOLOGY 
Presented by William L. Dewey 
Associate Provost for Research and Graduate Affairs 
~' n' ~ ~ CERTIFICATE IN AGING STUDIES 
~ ~ BOLGER, JOHN PHILIP t Richmond 
.Richmond 
.... Richmond 
~ \5 /STRUM, CARMELA STAPLES t L__/ WILLIAMS. SANDRA JOHNSON 
SCHOOL OF THE ARTS 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean Murry N. DePillars 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ART HISTORY 
ADAMS , MARY ANN * t 
BERNIER, BRENDA MAUREEN ** 
BRUCE. CATHERINE MEEHAN t 
COON, JONATHAN HAYDEN t 
FARMER, KIMBERLY K. t 
................... Manassas 
. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Richmond 
Richmond 




*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degrce conferred prior to May 1991 
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FOWLE. KIMBERLY DAWN * 
GUYRE. JENNIFER JANETIE 
HICKS. PETER ANDREW * 
.....• . • . . .. . . .. . . . . • . . ..... Broadway 
...... Roanoke 
Richmond 
KINNEY. DEIRDRE MAEVE * t ..... . . ... . . . . . . . . . ........ . ... . ......... Richmond 
MURPHY. GRETA LYNNE ** . DeKalb, IL 
NOLLEY. SCOTI WEBSTER 
PICKARD. CHRISTINA ELAINE t 
STEARNS. GRETA MENDENHALL ** 
ZETIL, LAUREL ANNE t 
. ... . . . . . . • . •. ......... ..... Richmond 
... ... .. . ....... . Marion 
.... Richmond 
................... . . . • . •. . ........ Aylett 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
ABELING. CHRISTIE ANGELA •• • (Dance/Choreography) . . . . . .. . . Richmond 
ABENDROTH, LISA MARIE -'!\communication Arts and Design) ... Harrisonburg 
ADAMIC, META ** (Painting and Printmaking) .................. , . , ....... Richmond 
ADAMS. DAVID N. * t (Sculpture) ....... Midlothian 
ADAMS. MELINDA MICHELE t (Interior Design) ..... Charlottesville 
AHMAD. SHAFAQ NAEEM *** (Interior Design) ........ Richmond 
Al IN. JACQUELYt<E J!I I I UI< (1"3Slilon) ...... Kingsv ille, MD 
ALBANESE. LAURA ROSE * (Communication Arts and Design) ... Richmond 
ANGELL, MICHAEL E. t (Sculpture) ....... Covington 
APPLEBY. JANE KATHRYN (Commun ication Arts and Design) .............. Vienna 
ARGANZA. EPITACIO FAJARDO* (Fashion) ......................... Virginia Beach 
ARTHUR . WILLIAM LEONARD (Painting and Printmaking) ................. Altavista 
ASHERMAN. REGISE T. (Theatre) ............. Richmond 
A TIIA. SARA MYRIAM t (Interior Design) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... San Juan, Puerto Rico 
AUCELLA. JANICE MARIE (Sculpture) . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Alexandria 
BAILEY. DAWSON LLOYD (Interior Design) . . . . . . . .............. Chester 
BAKER, KARI ELINE-'fflnterioi:J>esign) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Great Falls 
BANKOWSKI, SUSAN MAR '?'(Dance/Choreography) ......... . . . . ... ....... Richmond 
BANNISTER. COLLEEN FRANCES (Dance/Choreography) . Richmond 
BARNES. KATHRYN HAYWARD * (Art Education) .... Virginia Beach 
BASS. HOLLY MARIE (Communication Arts and Design) .........• . • . .... McGaheysv ille 
BATEMAN. JANNINE RUTH (Communication Arts and Design) ....... Nokesville 
BEALL. LORNA McGINN (Fashion) . . .... Arl ington 
BECKER. CATHY LYNN (Interior Design) .. . . Richmond 
BECKER. MARY BETH t (Fashion) .... Annandale 
BELL. BRIAN KEITH * t (Painting and Printmaking) ............... Chantilly 
BELLINGHAM. MA TIHEW DAWSON (Painting and Printmaking) ..... Richmond 
BETHMAN, DONALD CHARLES* (Fashion) ... Newark, DE 
BIGGS. ROSELLE DENISE (Fashion) .............. Midlothian 
BISHOP, CARYN M. (Communication Arts and Design) ..... Yorktown 
BLANCHARD. DAVID W .. JR. (Painting and Printmaking) .... .. . . . . .• . • . ..... Richmond 
BLEASE. SARAH ELLEN ** t (Painting and Printmaking) . . .•..... . ......... Roanoke 
BLEVINS, KRISTINE HOLLY (Fashion) . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Chester 
BLODGETI. ELIZABETH REBEKAH * (Art Education) .... .. . ... .. • ........ Richmond 
BOLLER. WENDY LEE t (Art History) ... Newport News 
BOLTON. TERRAL ANN (Faston) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Newport News 
BONNEY. SEAN MICHAEL• (Communication Arts and Design) .... Fredericksburg 
BORRELLO. PAUL DANIEL t (Painting and Printmaking) .................... Richmond 
BRACKNELL. ELIZABETH CAUDLE (Crafts) .... Greenwood. SC 






BRANDT. STEPHEN WILLIAM * (Commun ication Arts and Des ign) . . ... .. Richmond 
BRAUN. MERLE PORTLAND JAMES ** t (Art Education) . . ... . . Richmond 
BREITBACH, NANCY ELIZABETH (Fashion) ...... . . ........ . . . .... . .. Cape May, NJ 
BROADBRIDGE. JENNfFER ELIZABETH (Fashion) ...... Richmond 
BROWN. WILLIAM LEWIS (Communication Arts and Design) ................ Richmond 
BUCKLEY. KATHLEEN RENE t (Fashion) ewport News 
BULLOCK. JAMES E. (Communication Arts and Design) .... .. . . . . . . ......... Richmond 
BURGESS. BRUCE A. t (Commun ication Arts and Design) . . . . . . . . . . . . . Manassas 
BURKETT, ANGELA SUSANNE (Fashion) . Virginia Beach 
BUTLER, JAMfE LYN t (Art Education) . . .. . Richmond 
BUTTLEMAN, NATHANS. (Painting and Printmaking) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Goochland 
BUTTORFF. DANfELLE KIM (Interior Design) ..... . ........... . . . .. . . ..... Richmond 
BYRUM. RISA MICHELLE t (Theatre) ... Richmond 
CACALANO. VfNCENT TWORKOV *I' (Dance/Choreography) . . ...•.•.•..... Richmond 
CAMPBELL. JOAN FLEMER ** 0_rt Education) ... .. ........... . . • . • . . ..... Richmond 
CANDLER, ANNE ELIZABETH *l.Art Education) . . .. . . . . . .. . . ..... . . . . . ... Richmond 
CARNS. JEFF SCOTT t (Painting and Printmaking) . . . . . . . . . . . . . Manassas 
CARTER. ROYMlECO ANTONYO (Fashion) ... . . ... . . ........ . ..... .. .. . . Chase City 
CARTWR IGHT. CRA IG EDWARD (Fashion) .. . . .. .. Richmond 
CHAFFMAN , DANITA FA ITH * t (Art Education) . Mechanicsville 
CHAMBLIN. AN E MASON (Painting and Printmaking) ........ . . . . . .. . ..... Richmond ~ Ill 
{ CHASE. AN ISSA LOUISE (Fashion) .. .. Baltimore. MD 
U-Ct!EEK. JOSEPH MERRITT (Communication Ans and Design) .... . . Falls Church 
CLANCY. ADRIENNE NICOLE ** (Dance/Choreography) . . . . .. ... . ..... . . . . Richmond 
CLARKE. TRACEY GENE (Interior Design) ... ...... ........... . .. ... ..... Richmond 
COLE. DIANA M. ** (Art Education) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
COMMINS , MELLANIE CAROL (Fashion) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .... . King William 
COOPER , PATRICIA JOELLE (Theatre) ...... Herndon 
COOPERMAN, DOUGLAS PAUL t (Sculpture) ........................ Virginia Beach 
CORLEY. CATHER INE ANN t (Communication Arts and Design) ... . . . . . Richmond 
COYLE, CASSANDRA SERENA (Fashion) . . .... . ... . ... .... . .. . ... Richmond 
CRAWFORD. ELISABETH GAIL ** (Dance/Choreography) . .. ... .. ... .. . .. ... Richmond 
CRAWFORD. KELLI ANNE * (Interior Design) . ...... . Hampton 
CROWDER. KATHY MARIA • (Communication Arts and Design) .......... Virginia Beach 
CRUMPACKER. CYNTHIA LY NE t (Fashion) .... Edinburg 
CUERVO. SCOTT EDWARD t (Painting and Printmaking) .... Richmond 
CULBERTSON , BONNIE LEE * t (Art Education) ... .. Richmond 
CUMM INGS. SUSAN PAGE (Fashion) . . Richmond 
CUNNfNGHAM. CHERYL DEIDRA (Fashion) . . . .. ... . ... . . . . . . . . ... .. .. Richmond 
D' URSO. DOUGLAS PH[LIP JOSEPH t (Interior Design ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
DA VIS . ELIZABETH ANN t (Art Education) ...... Richmond 
DA VIS . KEITH B. t (Communication Arts and Design) ....................... Bedford 
DAVIS . NANCY LA UREN (Painting and Printmaking) .....•.•.• . .... Charlottesv ille 
DAWKIN S. KOY ELLIS . JR. (Communication Arts and Design) . ..... . Richmond 
DAY. MARCELLA MORGAN t (Art History) . . .. . Charlottesville 
DEACON. MARY ELI ZABETH (Interior Design) . ... Waynesboro 
DEAL. MARY WILLIAMS * t (Art Education) ...... Richmond 
De BELL. JEFFREY D. t (Sculpture) . . .. . .. . . .... . ... Richmond 
DEDE. LORI MONICA * t (Fashion) .... Roanoke 
DENGO. A A CRISTI NA * (Communication Arts and Design) .. . Richmond 
•cum Laude •• Magna Cum Laude ... Sum ma Cum Laude t Dcgree confe rred prior 10 May 199 1 
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DERKS. KATHLEEN D. ** (Sculpture) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Williamsburg 
De VOOGD, AMY ** t (Painting and Printmaking) ..... Charlottesvi lle 
1'1CKER30f4, ROBIPI GRETAL (Fa,hion) ...... .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . ........ Richmond 
DIXON, MARCY J. (Sculpture) ........... • .•.•.•... . Charlottesville 
DOBYNS, SUSAN LAMBERT t (Fashion) ....... Richmond 
DOWDY, HAL WYATT (Communication Arts and Design) ....... Richmond 
DUKE. SUSAN ALMAND * t (Interior Design) ..... Richmond 
DUPR'HG AN , SEAN-NASl-l-"'--(€ommttnietttim,-Am-1md-Besign) .... Richmond 
DUPWE, RONALD ALLEN (Fashion) ........ Annandale 
DUY ALL, SEAN C. t (Communication Arts and Design) ............. Reston 
EDWARDS. LISA D. (Communication Arts and Design) . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . Richmond 
ELLIOTT. CATHERINE G[FFEL ** t (Art Education) ....... Mechanicsv ille 
ELLIOTT, MELISSA KATHLEEN t (Painting and Printmaking) ....... Winchester 
ENGELSON, KRISTrN S. * t (Interior Design) .... . . . . . .. ... Woodbridge 
FAIR, BRYAN TRENT t (Fashion) ............ Richmond 
FARrES. DA YID J. (Painting and Printmaking) 
FA RRELL, DONNA MARIE (Fashion) 
FECKE. WILLIAM CARL. IV * (Theatre) 
......... Vinton 
.. .. •.•.• ..... . .. .... Ringwood, NJ 
............. Richmond 
FELIX. KIKI M. (Painting and Printmaking) ...... Richmond 
FITZGERALD. JAMES RICHARD (Communication Arts and Design) Palmyra 
FITZGERALD. PAMELA S. (Interior Design) ................ Richmond 
FORRESTER. JANA MARIA (Fashion) ... Virginia Beach 
FRANCIS. MICHAEL BRENT (Painting and Printmaking) .. . . . . . . . .. . . ....... Springfield 
FRANKLIN. KIMBERLY ANNE ** (Theatre) ............. .. . . .... ........... Reston 
FREEMAN. JESSICA M. * (Crafts) .... Richmond 
FRIE. JENNIFER ANNE (Fashion) ................ . .. .• . • ........... Fairfax 
FR IER. ROBYN MICHELLE (Theatre) . Troutville 
GAMBA. CHARLENE E. (C~munication Arts and Design) . . . . ... Annapolis. MD 
GARCES. KARREN MARIE Kommun ication Arts and Design) Miami. FL 
GARN. VICTORIA THERESA ** t (Painting and Printmaking) ..... . . . . . .... .. Richmond 
~T-F. Ll~IJ>IE P11GHEb~mFRtmieal-ieR-A~ ......... Richmond 
GARR ISON. ANDREA DIANE (Fashion) ....... Harrisonburg 
GEISSLER. ANNE MAR LE (lnterior Design) . . . . . . . • . • . . ..... Lynchburg 
GERRARD. ROBLN ELIZABETH (Crafts) ....... Hickory. NC 
GIBBONS. CATHE'UNE ANNE (Craft s) . . .... Richmond 
GIBSON. JILL ANN,Crafts) . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
GILCHRIST. TIFFANY RENEE (Fashion) ...... Woodbridge 
GILLIAM, FRAN K DUNN ** t (Communication Arts and Design) ........ Richmond 
GOODALL. LISA MARLE (Fashion) ... Virginia Beach 
GOODWYN. RA YNETTE SENORA t (Fashion) ........ . . ...... . ........... Dinwiddie 
GOTSCHALK. KELLY J. * t (Sculpture) ..... Chester 
GRACE, DAVID H. (Communication Arts and Design) Parkside. PA 
GRAEVE. DEBI THERESA t (lnterior Design) ................. • . •.•........ Richmond 
GRAHAM, MARY BETH (Interior Design) ... . Ridgeway 
GREGORY, GORDON R .. Ill (Communication Arts and Design) . . ...... Richmond 
GRrFFITH. CHRISTOPHER W[LLIAM t (Communication Arts 
G:~~fe;~~IFER LEIGJtias~i~,;) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~~r;'.:i:n~~~c~ 
GU IRGUIS. CAROLJ:1ARTHA * t (Communication Arts and Design) ......... Midlothian 
HAHN, PETER W. *1\Communication Arts and Design) . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Reston 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Dcgrcc conferred prior to May 199 1 
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HALL, DANfEL EDWARD t (Communication Arts and Design) ................. Roanoke 
HAMAKER, BRYANT BONNER (Paint ing and Printmaking) ........ .... . . .... Richmond 
HAMANN, DOUGLAS RYAN t (Communication Arts and Design) ...... Suffolk 
HANSON, KLMBERL Y ANNE* (Fashion) ... Richmond 
HARNSBERGER, JON ROBERT (Interior Design) .... Richmond 
HARRIS. MICKEY STEVEN t (Paint ing and Printmaking) .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .... Richmond 
HARRIS, WANDA GALE (Crafts) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Powhatan 
HARRY. TERESA ANN t (Fashion) ....... Richmond 
HARSCH. LAURA ELAINE t (Interior Design) ....... Richmond 
HAWKINS. KAREN GREEN* (Crafts) ............ , . , . , . ....... Tokyo, Japan 
HEHL. LORI S. (Fash ion) ................ . . . .. . .... Virginia Beach 
HEILIG, SHARON ANN * (Communication Arts and Design) ............... Emmaus, PA 
HELM, ER IC J. * t (Sculpture) ........... ':¥ ......................... Newport News 
HERRERO. MATILDE ISABEL de ZUL VETA Wainting and Printmaking) ....... Richmond 
HERRMANN. CHERYLL YNN FRANCES (Fashion) ... Lovettsv ille 
HETRICK. DA YID R. (Communication Arts and Design) .. Medford Lakes, NJ 
HICKS. PETER ANDREW * (Art History) .. Richmond 
HILL, KLINE N., JR. (Sculpture) Richmond 
HILL. LAURA LEE (Interior Design) Farmington, NY 
HINNANT. ELIZABETH T. * Q)ance/Choreography) .... Richmond 
HOCHHEISER. TRACEY LEE7\Crafts) ..................... . ... , Richmond 
HOFFMAN. CHRISTY LEE* (Fashion) . . . . . . . . , . , . , . . . .. Richmond 
HOGG. HEATHER LEE S!MPSON'liTheatre) .. . .. . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . ....... Richmond 
HOLIEN. JENN IFER ANNE* (Fashion) ............ , . . . . . , . . . , . . Haymarket 
HOOTEN. CHR ISTOPHER LOUIS t (Fashion) .................. Front Royal 
HOSKINS . ROBERT ALLEN t (Painting and Printmaking) .................... Richmond 
HOY AN , JUDITH JUSTINE t (Fashion) ..... Richmond 
HOWARD, KIMBERLY ANNE t (Communication Arts and Design) ........... Woodbridge 
HUDSON , JULIA FAUBER (Painting and Printmaking) ................ Lynchburg 
HUGHES. GEORGE MATTHEW (Painting and Printmaking) ...... Bedford County 
HUMM. SPENCER PAUL * (Theatre) ............ Clifton 
HURDELBRINK , EMILY JANE (Fashion) ... Villa Hills. KY 
HUTCH INS , REID A. t (Dance/Choreography) ........... Richmond 
IJAMS , CHRISTOPHER SCOTT (Communication Arts and Design) ............ Richmond 
IVES. KENNETH EDWARD (Communication Arts and Design) . ....... . ..... Chesapeake 
JACKSON, AMY REBECCA (Communication Arts and Design) .... Winchester 
JACKSON, REGINAL YNN ** (Communication Arts and Design) ...... ....... . Richmond 
JACOBS , LOUIS LLOYD ** t (Painting and Printmaking) ....... Raleigh. NC 
JAMES, DANA MARIE * (Painting and Printmaking) ...... Richmond 
JAMES, PAUL SCOTT t (Theatre) 'f-:... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Norfolk 
JARANDEH, ARTHUR GREGORY {Communication Arts and Design) .......... McLean 
JOHANNESEN. GREGORY DOUGLAS (Communication Arts and Design) ... Vi rginia Beach 
JOHNSON , AMELIA JANE (Fashion) ....... Richmond 
JOHNSON , ANDREA LEA t (Commun ication Arts and Design) .... Richmond 
JOHNSON, DIANA RENEE t (Interior Design) . . ... Richmond 
JOHNSON , VERONICA LYNNE (Communication Arts and Design) .... Yuma, AZ 
JONES, LY NNE BERYL** (T~atre) . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
JONES. SUSAN ELIZABETH *1Art Education) . Sandston 
JONES. VERA RENEE (Fashion) . .... . ... , . , . , . . . . .. Yonkers, NY 
JORDAN, TONYA LEIGH (Fashion) .. ... .... . . . . ... .. . . , . , . , . , . . ... Richmond 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1991 
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JOSEPHS , JOHANNA STUART * t (Interior Design) . • . . . .. . .. . .. .... Richmond 
JUDD, SUZANNE LAN YON t (Fashion) . . ..... Richmond 
KAY, JENN IFER NOELLE (Painting and Printmaking) ....... Richmond 
KA YE, LISA BETH t (Fashion) ......... . . .• . • . • . .. .. . ..... Portsmouth 
KEEFE. DONNA • t (Communication Arts and Design) .... Richmond 
KELLEY, LESLIE A. • 'tsculpture) . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . Richmond 
KEY. MIRANDA LYNN (Communication Arts and Design) .. Roanoke 
KIM . JIYOUNG • (Painting and Printmaking) ....... Richmond 
KIM . LEE B. t (Interior Design) Rockville , MD 
KIM . TAE SON (Painting and Printmaking) ......... Falls Church 
KLINE. DA YID CHENAULT t (Painting and Printmaking) .......... Richmond 
KNIGHT. SANDRA MARIE •• (Painting and Printmaking) ... .. • . . ..... .... Pottstown. PA 
KNIGHT. STACEY LEIGH * t (Craft s) ..............•. • .•. • ........ Richmond 
KRAMER. CATHERINE ANNE* (Interior Design) . Williamsburg 
KUHN . DIANA L. • t (Painting and Printmaking) .. .. . . •.•. • .... ........ Richmond 
KULTON . KELLIE LEE ** (Painting and Printmaking) .............. Centreville 
LACROIX. LISA ANNE ** (Fashion) Virginia Beach 
LAING. WALTER LEE t (Communication Arts and Design) .. . . •. • . •..... ..... Richmond 
LANGE. HELGA GERTRUD (Fashion) ............. Reston 
LaPRAD. JEFFERY ALAN t (Theatre) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roanoke 
LEADER, BARBARA BETH (Painting and Printmaking) ... ... . . . . •.•. ... . Richmond 
LEE, MARCYHE J. (fashioii) ............ Richmond 
LEFLOCH. NATHALIE MARIE-PIERRE t (Art History) .... Richmond 
LEGAN , BRIAN JOSEPH t (Pain ting and Printmaking) ..... . . . . . ... . . •.. ........ Vienna 
LEHMANN. BRENT D .. JR. (Painting and Printmak ing) .... Phoenix , MD 
LESNOY. HELEN MAYER * (Dance/Choreography) Brooklyn, NY 
LINDBERG. HELEN LOUIS E ** (Theatre) ............. Norfolk 
LIPTAK. DIANN CATHERI NE••• (Communicat ion Arts and Design) .......... Richmond 
LISKEY. STEPHANIE SUZANNE • (Communication Arts and Design) . Bristol 
LIVINGSTON. KIMBERLY ANNE (Theatre) . Midlothian 
LLOYD. TAMMY LYNN •• (Fashion) ........... Clover 
LONG, SCOT ALEXANDER (Communication Arts and Design) . Mechanicsv ille 
LUND. KRISTINE ER ICA (Painting and Printmaking) ................ .... ... Alexandria 
MACLAUGHLIN. SHERRY ALANE (Communication Arts and Design) Richmond 
MADDOX . LINDA MARTIN (Interior Design) ....... Richmond 
MAHONE. MARTHA R. (Communication Arts and Design) .... Newport News 
MANCINI, AV A SHARON (Fashion) . Richmond 
MANDL. MELANIE C.. (Scu lpture) Richmond 
MANN, MICHELE LEIGH • (Fashion) . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Alexandria 
MARCH. SARAH KATHLEEN 4 (Theatre ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Virginia Beach 
MARISON. EVA MARIE (Art Education) ................................ Falls Church 
MAROTO, MARINA JOAN NE t (Inte rior Design) ..... Virginia Beach 
MARSH. DEBRA BEN ITA (Commu~ation Arts and Design) .................. Richmond 
MASON, CATHERINE DOWELL•• fCommunication Arts and Design) ..... Baltimore. MD 
McCANTS. DONALD GLENN. JR. (Communication Arts and Design) .......... Glen Allen 
McCOY. LORRAINE CAROL TRUSHEfM t (Art History) ...... Dillwyn 
McDADE. HEATHER ANN t (Interior Design) ........... Leesburg 
McGRANN. CAROLINE COOLEY (Interior Design) . Richmond 
McGUFFIN , BRANDI L. * (Fashion) ............................. ... .. ..... Roanoke 
McMILLAN. BARBARA ALICE (Communication Arts and Design) ............. Richmond 
*Cum Laude "'* Magna Cum Laude u•summa Cum Laude t Dcgrcc conferred prior to May 199 1 
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MEAUX. WILLIAM TODD t (Painting and Printmaking) ......... Richmond 
MEEKINS. KATHLEEN RENA ** (Fashion) . . Virginia Beach 
MERRICK. EDW IN JOEL. JI4t (Interior Design) . . . . . . . Richmond 
MESSERLY. MARY M~SONlfashion) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ Chester 
MEYER. KRISTINA J. "'(Communication Arts and Design) ................... Richmond 
MIDWOOD. REBECCA H. t (Sculpture) ..................... . . . . .. ........ Arlington 
MILLER. CAROLYN MANNING t (Painting and Printmaking) .. Richmond 
MILLER. EM ILIE VIRGINIA'((Communication Arts and Design) ..... ....... Virginia Beach 
MILLS . MASON W. * t (Sculpture) ... Richmond 
MINNIX. CYNTHIA A_NN t (Fashion) ................... Richmond 
MOLEFE. LORRAINE KRUGER (Communication Arts and Design) ..... Botswana 
MONTGOMERY. JENNIFER M. * (Sculpture) ..................... . . ... ...... Reston 
MOORE. CHARLENE MARIE (Theatre) .................................. Richmond 
MOORE. DARLENE KAY * (Crafts and Art History) 
MOORE. RONALD L. t.\_Communication Arts and Design) 
MORRIS. RACHEL R. *!\Crafts) ................ . 
MORRISON. SUSAN LaFEV'RE t (Communication Arts and Design) 
MULLINS. KRISTAN M. t (Communication Arts and Design) . . 
MUMFORD. MARK E. * (Sculpture) 
~MURPHY.STACY ANN (Fashion) ............... ..... . 
Qt,'J[1NSTEIPJ. MEGAN MIN • (l'asi,iea) Q. K .......... . 
NICHOLSON. JOHN A .. JR . (Communication Arts and Design) 
NORRIS. TIMOTHY JON (Communication Arts and Design) 
O'FL YNN. ALEXA TWOHIE t (Art History) 
O ' KEEFFE. CHARLES BENJAMIN, Ill t (Theatre) 
...... Richmond 
... Richmond 
. . Charlottesville 
...... Leesburg 
. .... Richmond 
........ Richmond 
. ...... Richmond 
. .. Virginia Beach 
.... Chesterfield 
.. .... Richmond 
.... Richmond 
.. Mid lothian 
O 'NEA L. MICHAEL R. t (Painting and Printmaking) . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
O 'TOOLE. AN E !RENE t (Art History) ... . . . .. .... ... Richmond 
OLIVO. JOHN CHRI STOPHER (Art Education) ............... • ...•. • . • ..... Richmond 
OSBORNE. DANA M. (Fashion) .......... • . • . . . . ....... Norfo lk 
OUELLETTE. CATHERINE DORE (Fashion) . . .. •. .. •..... Richmond 
PACIELLO. JENN IFER MEGAN (Interior Design) .. •. . . . .. ... . . . . . .... Richmond 
PACINE. TREVA M. (Fashion) ..... Fairfax 
PAI NTER. PA UL ROBERT (Fashion) .... Richmond 
PAK . TAE HY UNG (Theatre) .... Richmond 
PALEN. JULIA ELIZABETH (Interior Design) .......... .. .•. • .•..... Richmond 
PANCOAST. MARGARET ** (Communication Arts and Design) ......... Richmond 
PARADIS. ELIZA BETH MARIE t (Theatre) ...................... Alexandria 
PARK. WON JOO (Fashion) ...... Washington. DC 
PARKER. KIMB ER LY WARD ** t (Fashion) .. Richmond 
PATI NA. MICHAEL ADAM (Communication Arts and Design) ..... .. . . ..... Gordonsv ille 
PAY NE. JAMES BENNETTE (Theatre) 
PEMBERTON. DONNA M. *** (Communicat ion Arts and Design) 
PERDUE. CYNTH IA A N t (Fashion) 
PERKI NSON. MARY ELIZABETH (Fashion) .... • . . . . . • . • . . . . . 
PER NA. ADAM S. t (Theatre) 
PILLION. STINA E. * (Art Ed ucation) 
..... . . Richmond 
...... Fredericksburg 
...... Richmond 
. ....... Kinsale 
Burke 
... Jefferson. IA 
PIMENTEL. EMMANUEL DOMINGO t (Communication Arts and Design) ...... Alexandria 
PITONYAK. AUDREY MARION (Communication Arts and Design) ............... Suffolk 
PITT. PAMELA GA IL (Interior Design) ....... Richmond 
PRICE. DAN A KATHLEEN (Interior Design) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Mechanicsv ille 
*Cum Laude *"' Magna Cum Laude *"'*Summa Cum Laude t Dcgrcc conferred prior to M ay 1991 
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PUTZE. ALICE DABNEY * (Craft s) . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . Franklin 
RAMSEY. GUY A. t (Communication Ans and Design) . . ..... Richmond 
RATHJEN. LAURIE ANN (Communication Ans and Design) ........ Sterling 
RA VEN. JULIE MARIE (Fashion) ......... Great Falls 
REGAN. JOHNNA MARIE (Communication Ans and Design) ...... Williamsburg 
REGAN. LISA MICHELE (Fashion) ..........•. .. . . ....... Richmond 
RICE. LAURA ALICE** (Painting and Printmaking) ....... Richmond 
RICHARDSON. MELANIE DAWN * (Fashion) ...... Roanoke 
RIDINGS. SCOTT KEVIN (Communication Arts and Design) .. . . . . .•.•.. . ... Centreville 
RIVERS. ALICIA RAE (Fashion) .. . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Petersburg 
ROBERSON. JENNIFER MICHELLE (Art Education) ....... Richmond 
ROBERTSON . SHANNON D. (Theatre) 
ROB INSON. RILEY Bt(Sculpture) ..... 
ROBRECHT. JOSEPH F. t (Sculpture) . 
... . . • . •. . ... . ...... Newport News 
. ........ Richmond 
. . . . . . . . . . . ........ Richmond 
ROGERS. ANNE-LOUISE MUNRO (Fashion) ... . •.• . •. • . . Richmond 
. .... Springfield. NJ 
.•.• . . . • . .. ........ Richmond 
ROGERS. LAURA ELIZABETH (Fashion) 
ROHMANN. MARTHA CAROL t (Crafts) 
ROZIER. AMANDA MILLER ** (An Education) 
RUDOLPH. TAN IA LYNNE (Fashion) 
RUS HTON. AMELIA FLORENCE (Theatre) 
RUSSO. SARAH t (An Education) 
............ .... . ...... ..... Richmond 
................. Woodbridge 
. . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . Grosse Pointe. Ml 
..... Richmond 
......... . . • ... . ......... Richmond ~ SALMON. MELISSA EVANS (Fashion) 
~ SANCHEZ-BURR. ALICIA t (Sculpture) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
if.~ SANDY. TIFFIANY BLAIR (Fashion) .......... Front Royal 
~. SAUNDERS. GARY LEE. ll (Theatre) ....... Richmond 
~ SCHILLER. GREGORY T. t (Communication Ans and Design) ... .•. •.• . .. .... Richmond 
~ SCHROEDER. KRISTEN MICHELLE t (Fashion) ...................... Richmond 
/:- SCHROYER. MELISSA ANN (Crafts) ...... Portsmouth 
-.. SCHULTZ. HEIDI PATRICIA (Communication Ans and Design) ..... Newfield. NY 
~ SCHUTT. WENDY SUE t (Communication Ans and Design) ........... Fairfax 
~ SCHWARTZ. LAURENCE MICHAEL* (Communication Ans and Design) .. Annapolis. MD 
'l;: SCOZZAFAVA. KATHRYN ROSE (Craft s) ............................. Potomac. MD 
:i:;_ SEELEY. CAROLYN H. t (Fashion) .. Alexandria 
t_' SEYFFERT, C. MARLOW (Theatre) ........................... Hampton 
~ SHAFFER. MARGARET JEANNE (An Hi story) ... Richmond 
~ SHELOR. JENNIFER TRAVIS t (Communication Ans and Design) 
~EPHERD. DEBORAH LYNN t (Fashion) 
SIMON. KAREN LEIGH t (Interior Design) 
5KARBAKKA. BR£TF J. * t5eo lp101e) .... ... .• . . . . . • ..... . . . .......... Richmond 
~ SLOWIK. WILLIAM G. * t (Sculpture) . Richmond 
~ SMATHERS. ANN ELIZABETH* t (Fashion) .. Chester 
;i; SMITH. ANTOINETTE MICHELLE (Communication Arts and Design) ......... Portsmouth 
, SMITH. KERRY MADGE (Fashion) ....................................... Richmond !!; SMITH. LINDA MARIE (Fashion) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . Burke 
i!:: SMITH. STEVEN VINCENT t (Sculpture) ............ . • . •. . . . . . . . . ..... Richmond 
::I SMOLEN. KEVIN J. (Communication Ans and Design) . . • . • . • . • . . . Richmond 
!:I SNELL. LYDIA A. ** (Communication Ans and Design) ....•.•... . .......... Richmond 
V\ SOMPHANH. BOUNTOUM (Interior Design) ............ . .... ..• . . .... .... Alexandria 
~AIN. SANDRA J. ** t (Fashion) ..•.•.•.•.......... Waverly 
SPENCER. STBWEN B. • (Sculpture) ...........•.•. .... .......... Hayes 
I'~ 
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SPERLING. LISA HELA IN t (Fashion) . . ............ . . . ... . ....... Fairfax 
SPONGA. REBECCA ANN (Communication Arts and Design) ....... . ... .. .... Richmond 
STANLEY. IRVIN TODD ** (Communication Arts and Design) . . . . . . . . . . . . .G len Allen 
STAPLES. WALLER REDD. IV t (Painting and Printmaking) ...... . . ... . ...... Richmond 
ST EWART. CHRISTINA LEE** (Fashion) ...... Fairfax 
STEW ART. KALI MARIE • (Art Education) .................. . .............. Vienna 
STILWELL. MICHAEL LANE t (Painting and Printmaking) ..................... Ashland 
STOCKMAN. DENISE* (Painting and Printmaking) ........ Fairfax 
STOLTZFUS. MICHELLE DIANE (Communicat ion Arts and Design) Harrisonburg 
STONE. ANGELA LUCILLE (Painting and Printmaking) ....... Richmond 
STRAWDERMAN. MICHAEL DAVIS *** t (Theatre-Education) . Timberville 
STUMP. LISA RENEE (Dance/Choreography) ............................... Richmond 
SUMMERS. ELIZABETH ANN * (Crafts) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... Fairfax 
SUN DB ERG. ASHLEY ELIZABETH (Fashion) ....... Washington. DC 
SZERENYI. LASZLO CLEMENT (Interior Design) . Richmond 
TAGGART. CASS IE t (Painting and Printmaking) .. Richmond 
TANNER. DAVID SEAN (Communication Arts and Design) ........ Gwynn 
TATE. JOSEPH FLEET • (Communication Arts and Design) ... .. .. . . . . .. ..... Richmond 
TAYLOR. PATRICIA ANN (Interior Design) ............... Richmond 
THOMAS. DEBORA H C. (Painting and Printmaking) ...................... Allendale. NJ 
THOMPSON. KELLY KEVIN * (Communication Arts and Design) ..... Vienna 
THORNE. MICHELE DIANE ** (Communication Arts and Design ) . Uniondale. NY 
THORNTON. JEFFR EY GLENN * (Dance/Choreography) ............. Stuarts Draft 
TOCARCH!CK. TAMMY JOAN * (Fashion) ......... Mechanicsv ille 
TRUESDALE. ANNE WARFIELD CRENSHA W * t (Inte rior Design) ........... Richmond 
TRUXELL. JOSEPH CHRISTLEY. II (Fashion) ...... Richmond 
TURNER. DAVID GRAY (Painting and Prin tmaking) 
UTZ. TREVLIN LEE t (Painting and Printmak ing) 
von ST!LLFRIED. CHRISTIANE HEDWIG ** t (Communication Arts 
.... Richmond 
... Richmond 
and Des ign ) ..................................... Richmond 
VONDER HARR. WAR REN ~~RLE t (Interior Design) . . . . . . . . ....... Richmond 
WALDORF. JASMINE LYNN (Communication Arts and Design) ..... Towson. MD 
WALLA CE. CHRISTOPHER SCOTT (Art Education) ... Fairfax 
WARD. Ml SCHELLE DOR ENE (Communication Arts and Design) . 
WARE. ANNELISE MARIA t (Art Education) 
WATKI NS. LEAH ROSE* t (Interior Design) 
WEI S. PA ULA MARIE t (Art Education) 
. V irginia Beach 
. ........ Chester 
.... Richmond 
..... Poquoson 
WEITZ. BRIAN CH RI STOWER t (Communication Arts and Des ign) .... Richmond 
WELDON. CATHERINE E~ Communication Arts and Design) ................ Richmond 
WELLS. CORNEUUS WEBSTER. JR . (Theatre) ............................ Richmond 
WERNER. LAURA A.** (Fashion) ...................................... Encino. CA 
WESTERLUND. LISA MICHELLE t (Interior Design) .................... Mechanicsvi lle 
WETTERHAHN. MICHAEL DAVID (Communication Arts and Design) ..... Newport News 
WHITE. AMY LYNN * (Communication Arts and Design) ..................... Yorktown 
WHITE. ELEANOR R. ** (Scu lpture) ... Winchester 
WHITEFORD. MARY LAUREN (Communication Arts and Design) ....... Alexandria 
WHITMAN. MARY ELIZABETH t (Interior Design) ....... Springfi e ld 
WHITMORE, ROXANNE ORR MAN t (Theatre) ........................ Newport News 
WICKENHEISER , ERIC LEON (Sculpture) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . .... Arl ington 
WIER I NGO. MICHAEL LANCE ** (Fashion) . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Lynchburg 







WIGGINS . PAMELA JUSTINE (Crafts) . • . ... . . .. . . •.•. .. .... Springfield 
WILLIAMS. ADAM FORD t ~rt History) . . . ......... Orange 
WILLIAMS, CHRISTI LEIGH fArt Education) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Chesapeake 
WILLIAMS. JENN IFER P. (Communication Arts and Design) ......... Maidens 
WILSON, ELIZABETH THRUSH * t (Art Education) .Charlevoix. Ml 
WILSON, JANINE DONESE ** (Communication Arts and Design) ........ Yorktown 
WILSON. ROBERT WILLIAM t (Communication Arts and Design) ... Alexandria 
WINTERS. ELAINE MARIE (Painting and Printmaking) .... .... .. . . ..... Great Fa lls 
WISEMAN. DAVID N. ** (Communication Arts and Des ign) . Leesburg 
WOODBY. MICHAEL JAMES (Communication Arts and Design) ...... Hopewell 
WOODRUM . MILTON LANIER. JR .* (Painting and Printmaking) ... .. . . , .•. ... . Roanoke 
WOODS . RONALD POWELL WARD (Theatre) ...... Hart fie ld 
WORRIS. ANGELA MARIA (Communication Arts and Design) ...... Arlington 
WOYTOVICH. JANET CAROL * (Communication Arts and Design) .... Hickory . NC 
WRIGHT. CAROL ELIZABETH (Painting and Printmaking) ............... Richmond 
WRIGHT. SHANNON G. ** t (Sculpture) ...... Richmond 
WYRICI(. EUGH'6 6. (Seolptoret .... . . . . . ... . ...... Poquoson 
YI. SOO JAE (Fashion) ...... Springfield 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
BAILEY. THOMAS LEE (Music-Performance) 
BARKS. EM MANUEL TERRENCE t (Music-Education) 
BARTELT, JAMES FREDERICK ** (Music-Performance) . 





BRICELAND. M. ALICIA *** (Music-Performance) .... Richmond 
CARRERAS, LORETTA ANN ** t (Music-Performance) . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
CROSS. PAMELA TERRELL * (Music-Education) . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . ...... Hanover 
GARLING, MONIQUE NICOLE t (Music-Performance) ......•. ... . . ......... Richmond 
GILLY ARD. RICHARD EUGENE, JR . (Music-Education) . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
HARDING. JAN ICE VERNELL (Music-Education) . . . ... Mechanicsv ille 
HARMAN . KARA CHARISE * (Music-Performance) .. Richmond 
HARNS BERGER. DA YID llNDREW * t (Music-Performance) .... . . .... . .. ..... Roanoke 
HEISER. CHARLEEN DEE1F,,lusic-Education) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Richmond 
HIGGINS. KATHY LYN N (Music-Education) .... Glen Allen 
HOPPER. DAPHNE LYNN *** (Music-Performance) 
JONES. JACK HUNTER. JR . •• (Music-Performance) 
JORDAN. HOLLY SUSANN ** t (Music-Education) 
LA WREN CE. BARBARA KAY (Music-Education) 
.. Richmond 
...... Richmond 
.......... . Richmond 
...... Glen Allen 
~ McMILLAN . MARIA (Music-Education) ........ .. .. . . ... . ..... Stephens City 
~ .._, P IOORE. PAMELA BEE 1 (Music-Pet Furrnance) ......... Quinton 
i,:: NEWMAN. PATRICIA LAVERNE t (Music-Performance) . . . . • . • . . . . . . . ... Lynchburg 
\iJ NYGREN. MATTHEW BRUCE t (Music-Perfonnance) ....•.... ....... ..... Richmond 
~ I!ILLIP9, 91MDr, BAVIB * (Mosie Perft>l'Tnonee) . . . . •. • . • . • .•. . . . .... Annandale 
SEIDLITZ, ERIC WILLIAM ** (Music-Performance) . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
~IMl'iULAJ4 , J09E CARi:E:l9 {Musie·Pem,fflloooe) ....... . . . . ... ..... .. . ..... Arlington 
SNYDER. CHARLES MICHAEL * (Music-Composition) ... Richmond 
STAGGERS , MARY ALLISON * (Music-Performance) . Richmond 
STUART, ALFRED JOSEPH (Music-Performance) ......... . . . . . . . .•. . ...... Richmond 
SlY~LIVAH. MA'f'FIH:W ABA!,~(Muoie-Pe,formance) .... Falls Church 
SYDNOR. ROBERT MILLER, JR . (Music-Education) . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . .. Ashland 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude 0 *Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to M ay 199 1 
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WINCKLER, SUSAN MARIE * t (Music-Education) 
WOODRUFF, CHARLES R_, JR_ (Music-Performance) 
YOHE, DAVID EDWARD t (Music-Education) 
GRADUATE CANDIDATES 




Associate Provost for Research and Graduate Affairs 
MASTER OF ARTS IN ART HISTORY 
AMEEN, SOUHAD RAFEY t - -
B.S., James Madison University 
___ New York, NY 
BROWN, MIKELL WATERS _______ _ . .. _. _. _. _. _. _ . .. . _. _. _. _. _. _______ Midlothian 
B.F.A .. Virginia Commonwealth Universi1y 
FERRIS, ANNE ADEL YN .Richmond 
B.A., University of Richmond 
HENDERSON, LAURA KELLY t ... . .. .. . .. . . . ... . . . .. .. . . .. . _. _._. __ ___ Richmond 
B.A. . University of Virginia 
--M~~ --- --- -- · -· -· · ··· · · .. -- · · · · · · · · - _Richmond 8.A., Hollins College 




B.A .. Wake Forest University 
~11/HJ~Q~I, MARY SCOFF W: 
B.A., University of Richmond 
MASTER OF ART EDUCATION 
COPENHAVER, JOHN ALDEN, JR_ 
B.A .. Virginia Polytechnic lns1i1u1e and State University 
KREYNUS, VIRGINIA WORSHAM 
B.F.A., Virginia Commonwealth University 
ROBERTS, DELORES ANNE t 
B.S .. Concord College 
ROSE, PATRICIA DRAPER t 
B.F.A .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
SMITH, DELORAS MAE t 
B.F.A., Vi rginia Commonwealth University 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
AMES, BARBARA EDWARDS (Design-Photography/Film) 
B.S .. James Madison University 
.~ BLUM, FRANCINE ALISON (Design-Visual Communications) 
\:!l _ 8.F.A. . Virginia Commonwealth Umverslly 
BRENNER, GLADYS RUT t (Design-Visual Communications) 
B.S .. University of Buenos Aires 
BURGE, DENISE ROXANNE (Painting and Printmaking) 
B.F.A., University of North Carolina 
CLINE, MARK HARRISON (Painting and Printmaking) 
B.F.A. , West Virginia University 
CONWAY, MARY ANITA (Design-Interior Environments) 
B.A. , Dunbarton College 
M.E.D .. George Mason College 
COOK, JON H_ t (Theatre-Acting) - - - - - . - . - . - , - .. - -
B.A., Viterbo College 
COURTNEY, C. C. (Theatre-Acting) _ 
B.S. , Loui siana State University 
CRITCHER, PAIGE ELIZABETH (Design-Photography/Film) 
B.F.A., Ohio University 
E)A\111,, RQ!ll,RT ~TA NblaY (De,isn Pbotagrnph1fFil111-) 
B.F.A .. California College of Arts and Crafts 
EBBEN, STEPHEN ROBERT (Sculpture) 
B.A., Universi1y of Wisconsin 
____ Richmond 
____ Richmond 
_ ____ Richmond 
__ . _______ Midlothian 
____ Richmond 
_ Midlothian 







_________ . Richmond 
____ New Orleans. LA 
__________ Richmond 
_ Richmond 
_____________ Appleton, WI 




FOX. PAM t (Design-Photography/Fi lm) ... ..... Richmond 
GROTI. JOHN ANTHONY (Design-V isual Communicat ions) ... . . . . , . , ..... Columbus, IN 
8 .A .. Indiana Universily 
HARPER. ANDREW (Sculpture) 
8.A., Uni versi 1y of Pennsylvania 
HASSAN , OTHMAN BIN t (Design-Interior Environments) 
B.F.A .. Kendall College 
- - - H-l:H=b,.JGHN-S-i:el2~esigri.Jntecioc Environment-&) 
B.A .. University of Kansas 
IDEN . KRIS TERESA (Painting and Printmaking) 





--:JEN!S'lNS-:-WtH±AM-8tHbli,.¥,-Ul-(:f.heatr,,.Scene-Qesign) ... . , . , . , . , . .... Woodbine, MD 
B.A .. Western Maryland College 
------jeNfcS: IeEl'PH-E:-tE>esign•Visual-Eemmu1>iaitiens) ......... . , . , . , . , ......... Richmond 
B.F.A .. University of Kansas 
- KbA-HRe-. MIGWAlib-\'.l.-(J:l1eatre,,Acting) . 
~ B.A .. Universi1y of Pittsburgh 
~ KN~~\!~}~\;, l;;},~,;taint ing and Printmaking) 
\...., LAINO, LINDA (Crafts) 
B.F.A. , Virginia Commonwealth Uni versi1y 
LEE. MEE-HY ANG (Crafts) 
8.F.A .. Hong.Jk University 
LEONARD, MARY BETH t (Crafts) 






LEWIS, STEVEN RAY (Painting and Printmaking) ....... , . , . . . . . . , . , . , . .... Dentin. TX 






CHOR (Painting and Printmaking) 
~ LONERGAN, HARRY CONWAY. lll (Painting and Printmaking) 
~ B.A. . Randolph·Macon College 
::i:, --M€>0Rc&,-GHARbES--RIGM.AR~Design...V.isual.Conununications) 
---. B.F.A .. Virginia Cornmonweallh University 
MUHAMAD, YUSOFF BIN t (Design-Interior Environments) 
B.F.A ., Kendal College 
MUSKAT, SUE ELLEN (Painting and Printmaking) 
8 .F.A .. Ithaca College 
NEAL. ELIZABETH T. (Design-Visual Communications) 
B.F.A ., College of William and Mary 
NEAL. PATR ICIA MAUREEN (Scu lpture) 
B.A .. Washingion State Universi ty 
SCUDERI, JOSEPH CHARLES (Design-Visual Communications) 
B.F.A .. Arizona State University 
SHEA, DA YID MARK (Crafts) .... 
B.F.A., Virginia Commonwcahh Uni versi1y 
WHEELER, JACQUELINE S. t (Theatre-Acting) ..... , . , . , . , . 
B.A., College of S1. Teresa 
M .A .. Southern Illinois University 
WILLIAMS. JEFFREY ALLAN (Sculpture) 
B.F.A ., Arkansas State University 
MASTER OF MUSIC 
AN DERSON, THOMAS MICHAEL t (Music-Composition) 
B.M., V irginia Commonwcal1h University 
CRESS, KAREN ELAINE t (Music-Performance) 
B.S .. Uni versi1y of North Carolina 
GIANNASCOLI , BRIAN GREGORY t (Music-Performance) 
8.A .. Glassboro S1a1e Coll ege 
. .. .. Portsmouth 






........ Fair Oaks, CA 
.R ichmond 
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GOINES. VICTOR L. t (Music-Performance) 
B.M.E .. Loyola University 
LI. XIANG CLARA t (Music-Performance) 
B.M., Virginia Commonwcallh University 
NEGRI, JOHN NORMAN t (Music-Composit ion) 
B.M. , Virginia Commonweahh University 
.. New Orleans, LA 
Richmond 
....... Richmond 
THOMAS. GREGORY P. t (Music-Education) 
B.G.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
....... . ... • . . ..... Charlottesville 
YANG, DAJING t (Music-Performance) ................... Richmond 
B.A. , Shanghai Conscrva1ory of Music 
SCHOOL OF BASIC HEAL TH SCIENCES 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by William L. Dewey 
Associate Provost for Research and Graduate Affairs 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
BANDER, JOHN ANTHONY (B iostatistics) 
B.S .. Washington Stale University 
M.S .. Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
CAO UMO~IG (Bi00101io1ies) 
B.S .. Beijing University 
CIIERMAIC MICIIA66 TMeOQQR (lliemoeieal Eagiilee.iiig) 
B.A. , University of Chicago 
CHOU. CHING-LONG t (Anatomy) 
M.8., National Yang-M ing Medical College 
FORTNER. CAROLYN ANNE t (Biostatistics) 
S.S .• Christian Brothers College 
M.S .. Memphi s State Universi ty 
..... Midlothian 




GERMANE. NICHOLAS t (Biostatistics) . . .... . . . . . . ...... . . . ........... Richmond 
B.S .. Saint Peter's College 
M.S .. Stevens lns1i1u1e of Technology 
GU, XINBIN (Biochemistry) ............ . ................. . . . ............ Richmond 
D.C. M .. Jiangxi College 
HARRISON, MARK ANTHONY t (Biomedical Engineering) 
D.S .. Radford University 
..... Mechanicsv ille 
~ -HEESE;-WILLIAM D .. JR . (Bie meaieel EAgiaee,iag, . !l: B.S .. Old Dominion Universi1y 
l,ij --JOONSOl>l, SYblll~ica~) 
'J B.A .. Fayeueville Stale Universi1y 
Richmond 
Richmond 
'1 JONES, JULIE ALEXANDRA t (B iostatist ics) 
r..~ B.A., University of Richmond 
'( MAILLET. LINDA MARIE t (Biomedical Engineering) 




~ B.E .• College of Engineering 
~~6H'P;-eH~001e<lieal EagiAeo,ing) .............. Fredericksburg ~ B.S .. Nonheastem Ok lahoma Stale University 
;l:: SERIO, VINCENT JOSEPH. Ill t (Biochemistry) C B.S .. Virginia Polytechn ic lns1itu1e and S1atc University 
'- SKELLETT, RUTH ANN t (Biomedical Engineering) 
....... Richmond 
... Richmond 
(::_\. B.S .. Florida lnstilute o f Technology 
~ I EI~f.~~~~~~~~~1?i~h:!,~]~~~Ll~i~=,edicaH3ngineer4Rg) ................ Richmond ~ THERY, PASCALINE LAURE VERONIQUE t (Biomedical Engineering) . Richmond 
t.::: THOMAS, JAMES DA YID (Biomedical Engineering) .. Deford, Ml 
--- B.S .• Case Western Reserve Uni versity 
Y AGHMAI, AMY AMENEH t (Anatomy) 
B.A .. University of Virginia 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude 
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean Robert R. Trumble 
-1(. BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ABBOTT. INGRID A. * (Information Systems) ..... Richmond 
ABERLE. LISA MICHELE t (Marketing) ............. . . • . •. . . ... . . . .......... Chester 
ABLOWICH. SUSAN VIRGINIA (Finance) ..... Virgin ia Beach 
ABRAMS. MICHELE RENEE (Information Systems) ............................ Ay lett . 
ADAMS. DEBORAH DENISE t (Business Administration and Management) ... Valentines 
ADAMS. MICHAEL DRU (Business Administrat ion and Management) ........... Richmond 
AGGER. KIM MARGARET *** (Economics) ............................. Chesterfield 
ALEXANDER, DOUGLAS CHARLES (Business Administration and Management) ... Chester 
ALMANY, ROBERT PAUL t (Information Systems) .. New Canton 
ANDERSON, AMELIA CRIZER t (Marketing) . . ...... Midlothian 
ANDERSON. ROBERT LOWE t (Business Administration and Management) ..... Richmond 
ANDERSON, SUSAN LYNN * (Marketing) Richmond 
ANDERSON , TERESA ELOISE (Business Administration and Management) ..... Lynchburg 
ARMES, JERI GAIL * (Management) ..................................... Lynchburg 
ASHLOCK, LINDA SUSAN * t (Information Systems) .... Richmond 
ATKINSON, MICHAEL L. t (Business Administration and Management) ........ Richmond 
AUSTIN , JEFFREY L. (Business Administration and Management) .............. Richmond 
BAHR, MATTHEW A. t (Business Administration and Management) .............. Fairfax 
BAILEY. ANGELA LA VERNE t (Business Administration and Management) ..... Richmond 
BAILEY, SHAHNAZ ABUD (Accounting) ................................. Midlothian 
BAKER, CAROLYN JUNE * t (Human Resources Mgmt/Industrial Relations) .... Alexandria 
BAKER, MARSHA EDWARDS* t (Accounting) ............................ Richmond 
BALLARD, GREGORY M. t (Business Administration and Management) McLean 
BANG, JOO HY UNG t (Informat ion Systems) ......................... Richmond 
BARKER. SCOTT WINSLOW t (Information Systems) ............ . , . , . ..... Glen Allen 
BARKSDALE, DENISE ANN (Office Automation Management) Martinsville 
BARRACK, EDWIN WAYNE t (Marketing) ................... Lancaster 
BA TEMAN. GARY ALLEN (Business Administration and Management) ... Richmond 
BEASLEY, MELI33A LEE (Accounting) . Hopewell 
BEBBER, IRI NA MA REEN t (Marketing) ..... Roanoke 
BECKER. LAWRENCE MARK * t (Business Administration and Management) ... Richmond 
BELL, LINDA SUSAN BECK ** (Business Administration and Management) ..... Richmond 
BELL, RHONDA L YNISE t (Information Systems) .. Fort Wayne, IN 
-!3£b-1';-GE0~A@Ss A emiaimatiGR aa<I Mrnagemeflt ) ........ Alexandria 
BERNAS. JEFFREY SCOTT (Accounting) . . .. ........... . . . , . , . , . ..... Richmond 
BERRY, LAURIE L. * t (Accounting) Richmond 
BIDDISON, ALAN McCAULEY, JR.* t (Marketing) ............... Richmond 
BILOIIJ, SUICRAtl (Fiaaaee). ~- ....................... Richmond 
BIVINS, BRYAN SCOTT t (Business Adm inistration and Management) .... Highland Springs 
BLAKE, REBECCA MORGAN t (Information Systems) ........... Richmond 
BLANTON, JULIE (Business Administration and Management) 
BOARDMAN, DA YID A. (Marketing) 
BOGAZ, SHELDON LEE t (Business Administration and Management) 
BOLOS, MICHELE ARDELL t (Informat ion Systems) 
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BOMAR. BEYERL Y ~ t (Business Administration and Management ) . . Glen Allen 
BOOKER. M. ANN **~Marketing) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Richmond 
BORMA N. JOHN CHRISTOPHER t (Business Administration and Management) .. Richmond 
BOWLES, PHrLLIP EDWARD t (Marketing) ........ Richmond 
BOYD. VALERIE JOYCE (Marketing) .... Richmond 
BOZE, THOMAS LAWRENCE (Accounting) ................ Chesterfie ld 
BRANDER. CRAIG A. * (Business Administration and Management) ............ Richmond 
BRANNAN. JENN fFER LEIGH ** t (Marketing) ...................... Mechanicsville 
BREEDING. MICHAEL ANTHONY (Business Administration and Management) ... Powhatan 
BREEN. JOSEPH MICHAEL * t (Business Administration and Management) ..... Richmond 
BREWSTER. ROBERT A .. Ill (Information Systems) ......................... Richmond 
BROOKS. VALERIE DENISE WALKER t (Business Administration 
and Management) ... Richmond 
BROUGH. VIRGINIA KAY (Business Administration and Management) .... Powhatan 
BROWDER. ELIZABETH LANIER (Accounting) ............................ Richmond 
BROWDER. PATRICIA WOOD (Accounting) ....... Richmond 
BROWN. DANIELLE RENEE (Marketing) .. Chesterfie ld 
BROWN. ROSLYN D. t (Marketing) .... Richmond 
BROWN. SAMANTHA REVfNA (Business Administrat ion and Management) Hampton 
BROWN. STEVEN ANGELO (Information Systems) ........ Warsaw 
BRQll'N, TeRRY loRIQ:l:iib.b. (Mar.keti i,g)--c.. . .... Richmond 
BRYANT. RHONDA ANN (Business Administration and Management) .Chesterfield 
BURG ESS. JAMES 0 .. JR . t (Business Administration and Management) ..... Mechanicsv ille 
BURK E, JILL KRISTfN (Finance) ..................................... Mechanicsv ille 
BURKE. LAURA SUE •t (Marketing) Richmond 
BURROUG HS, SHEILA I. *** t (Information Systems) ....................... Hopewell 
BUSANG. DA IEL JAMES (Business Adm inistration and Management) .......... Poquoson 
BYRD. HUDSON LORENZO. Ill (Business Administration and Management) ...... Hampton 
CALDARONE, ANN H. t (Marketing) Richmond 
CALLIS. JOHN SCOTT t (Business Administration and Management) ..... Yorktown 
CANO . RALPH GUTEUUS * (Economics) ......... . . . . .... Richmond 
CANTRELL. SHA ON MICHELE t (B usiness Administration 
c:;~~~n~!~,~~~THiA MARi~B~si~~;s Ad~ini~t~~ti~~ .;,ct M~~;~e~~~t) ..... ::: ~:~~~ 
CA RDARO, LANCE PATR ICK (Business Administration and Management) .. Newport News 
CARDEN. JARED JEFFERY (Business Adm inistration and Management) ........ Hopewell 
CA RPENTER. DENISE BERGfN (Accounting) Hampton 
CARROLL. JENN IFER MAR[E @usiness Adm inistration and Management) ...... Glen Allen 
CARTER. HELEN ARDMAN **~Accounting) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
CA VISTON. GERARD F. (Information Systems) . Richmond 
CHAMPION. DANA A. t (Business Admin istration and Management) ........ Prince George 
CHAPMAN. RUBERT DA NIEL. Ill t (Accounting) Richmond 
CHEN. JOYCE JOY U t (Information Systems) ..... Richmond 
CH ILDR ESS. JULLE CATHERLNE t (Accounting) .. Richmond 
CLARK. NORM A JEAN (Business Administration and Management) ... Coloni al Heights 
Cbi,RKEi. JQ o ~I bIGlolTI>OOT (Markoiiog) ................................ Richmond 
CLAWSON. SAMUEL SCOTT (Human Resources Mgmt/Industria l Relations) ....... Fairfax 
CLI NE. PAU LE ... (Accounting) . . .............................. Richmond 
CLUFF. LARRY FRANKLI N. JR. (Marketing) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Richmond . 
COHEN. JANNA RAQUEL (Marketing) . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . • . • . • . Midlothian 
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COLLINGWOOD. LOY HARTMA N, II t (Marketing) . . . . .. Richmond 
CONNER. MARK BRIAN t (Business Administration and Management) ......... Richmond 
COOK. KIMBERLY CAROL (lnfonnation Systems) . . . ........ Glen Allen 
COOPER. SHERI LYNNE *** t (Business Administration and Management) .. Virginia Beach 
CORCORAN, RICHARD L. , JR. (Business Administration and Management) ..... Midlothian 
CORNETT. LINDA H. * (Marketing) Richmond 
COSTANZO, JOH N P. t (Marketing) ..... Richmond 
COURSEY, CHRISTOPHER LEE t (Marketing) .......... . ................. Richmond 
COVINGTON, MELANIE JO t (Business Administration and Management) .... Williamsburg 
COVINGTON, MICHAEL JAMES (Business Administration and Management) .... Richmond 
COX , DARIN RUDOLPH t (Business Administration and Management) .. Mechanicsv ille 
COZENS, WILLIAM LLOYD (Marketing) . . ......... . .............. Richmond 
CRAIG, KRISTINE ELIZABETH t (Accounting) ..... Richmond 
CRAWFORD, LAURA ELIZABETH (Marketing) ..... Richmond 
CROCE. CYNTHIA A. t (Business Administration and Management) .... Richmond 
CROMLEY, RICHARD ALLAN t (Marketing) .New Kent 
CRONIN, RUSSELL ALBERT, JR. (Accounting) ............................ Richmond 
CROWDER. KIMBERLY FERGUSON (Office Automation Management) .... Prince George 
CRUZ. MARIA TERESA (Business Administration and Management) ..... Chesterfield 
CUEVAS, KAREN PULLIAM (Business Administration and Management) ..... Chester 
CULLEY. ROBERT MASON, JR . t (Business Administration and Management) Midlothian 
CUNN INGHAM , DARYL JOHN (Business Administrat ion and Management) ... Richmond 
CU RRIE, BARBARA J. t (Business Administration and Management) ........ Mechanicsv ille 
DAILEY, KIMBERLY SHAY (Business Administration and Management) ........ Hopewell 
DANFORTH, WILLIAM NICHOLAS (Marketing) . . ......... .. . . ......... . .. Richmond 
DANKER. KEV AN J. (Business Administration and Management) .... . ......... Richmond 
DAUG HERTY , CAROLt)'! C. (Accounting) ......................... . ..... Midlothian 
DA VIS, BUFFY LEANN1'°Business Administration and Management) ............ Richmond 
DA VIS, CHARLES EMBREY (lnfonnation Systems) . . . . . . .. Mechanicsv ille 
DAVIS, GARY RUSSELL (Business Administration and Management) ........... Richmond 
DA VIS, GLENN T. (Business Administration and Management) ................. Richmond 
DA VIS, STEPHAN TYRON t (Business Administrat ion and Management) .... Richmond 
DAVIS, TAMMY MAE* (lnfonnation Systems) .. Richmond 
DEBRUYN, GREGORY SEAN** (lnfonnation Systems) ..................... Richmond 
DEHNE, SANDRA BRANDT t (lnfonnation Systems) ........................ Richmond 
DEKER, WAYNE DOUGLAS t (Business Administration and Management) Richmond 
DELCORSO, PAUL ANTHONY, JR. (Business Administration 
and Management) . Richmond 
DELP, RODGER CARVER, JR. t (Business Admini stration and Management) .. .. .. Herndon 
DENZLER, TRACEY CARROLi't t (Accounting) ..... . .. .. ..... . .... .. ...... Richmond 
DeSHAZO, KIMBERLEE RODGERS t (Business Administration 
and Management) ... Richmond 
DESKI N, ROBERT ANDREW (Real Estate and Urban Land Development) .. Richmond 
DEY, ANDREA MARY t (Accounting) ..................................... Sterling 
DICKERSON, FRANKIE LEE t (Business Administration and Management) .. Hanover 
DICKERSON, JOHN W. t (lnfonnation Systems) . . ..... Mechanicsville 
DIEHL, TONY A TARIE (Business Administrat ion and Management) ............ Mt. Sidney 
DiLORETO, STEVEN JOSEPH * (Finance) ................................. Richmond 
DI XON , VELVA J. * (Human Resources Mgmt/Industrial Relations) .... Montross 
DOAK, ANNE SCHUYLER * t (Business Administration and Management) ...... Richmond 
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DONDERO. COLLEEN A. t (Finance) .. . ....... .. ........ ... ...... . ... Prince George 
DOWNER. AMY ELIZ ABETH * (Business Administration t and Management) . • . . ... Fredericksburg 
~ DREWRY. KATHRYN ANN (Accounting) . . • • • • . • . .. Clifton Forge 
"'(1""'"°"-AU.AN.<Mo~'"OO- ...... .,,.mooO OUmHNGTml, KRISHM (~4"™'1-ir>g} Bowling Green 
t:: DUPREE, CHERONDA t (Business Admm1strat1 on and Management) . . ..... Bronx. NY t EDWARDS. MELODY JANE t (Busmess Admm,strauon and Management) .. Virginia Beach 
1;13 EINSMANN, KATHLEEN FRANCES •• (Accounting) Richmond 
Qc' ELLIOTT, DANI.ELM. (Finance) ..................... . . . . . . . .. . . . ....... Ponsmouth 
~ ELLIOTT. STACY RENEE t (Accounting) ................ . . . ... . . . .... Mechanicsville 
Q( ELLIS. LARRY STEPHEN (lnfonnation Systems) ........... . ............... Richmond 
A ELROD. BEYERL Y W. (Marketing) . Chester 
EMERSON. CLIF FORD DEVIN ** (Business Administra tion and Management) . . . Stafford 
ENDERLE. MATTHEW JOSEPH t (Business Administration and Management) ... Richmond 
ENGLISH. LYNN MICHELLE t (Business Administration and Management) ..... Richmond 
EV ANS , SUSAN LYNN t (Business Administration and Management) ...... Richmond 
FELTS. KENNETH SCOTT (Business Administration and Management) ...... Chester 
FIELDS. MARY ELIZAB ETH (Accounting) .... Richmond 
FISHER, HlLIARY FRA NCIS MARIE (Accounting) Bon Air 
FITZGERALD. TAZEWELL t (Business Admini stration and Management) Richmond 
FLENSTED, RITA * (Marketing) .. Copenhagen. Denmark 
FLIPPO, THOMAS CARTER t (Business Administration and Management) ........ Doswell 
FLYNN. REBECCA FRANCES (Business Administration and Management ) .. . .. Goochland 
FOGG , JEFFREY WHITTING• (Marketing) . ...................... King William 
FOX. TRACIE SHI RELL t (Business Administration and Management) .... . ....... Chester 
FRANKLIN, LESLIE K. t (Accounting) .... . ................... . ........... Richmond 
FRITZ. THOMAS J. (Finance) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Charlottesville 
FRY E. WJLLlE ERN t (Accounting) ....... Richmond 
FULCHER , LEONARD M. * t (lnfonnation Systems) ........ Richmond 
FURR. RONDA LYNN t (Business Administration and Management) . . Sterling 
-GAEHEN:r.,..s:r-e1>HANffi-[e.QH.Jal-(-BusiR6&6-Administrnt,or1-and-Man"lJ"TTient ) ..... Scottsville 
GALSTAN, COREY PATRICK t (Business Administration and Management) .... Richmond 
GALWAY , PAMELA GEORGlNA t (Business Administration and Management) ... .. Reston 
GARNER, LEONIDAS HUX (Marketing) . ... ....... Bon Air 
GENTRY , JEAN OLG6RS ([a!ermali-0~) . Richmond 
GEORGE, KATHERINE WRIGHT (Business Administration and Management) . Richmond 
GEORGE, KEVIN ANDR EW t (Marketing) ...... Richmond 
GERMANIS , ROSE MARlE CATHERINE (Human Resources Mgmt/Industria l 
Relations) . . ............... . ... : ........... Richmond 
GERSHMAN. DAVID AARON * t (Business Administration and Management) ... Richmond 
GIBBS, ARLENE C. t (Economics) -. . . ... .... .................. ... . . .. Richmond 
GIBBS , CAROL ANNETTE (Accounting) ... . . . ............... . ....... Dinwiddie 
GINN, ROBERT JAMES, JR . t (Business Administration and Management) ......... Chester 
GIOY ANNETT! , THERESA MARIE t (Marketing) .................... Richmond 
GODWIN , ERB!E PADILLA (Human Resources Mgmt/Industrial 
Relations) .................... .... . . ..... Green River, WY 
GOH, CHENG HOCK t (Marketing) ................. . Richmond 
GOlNS , TIMOTHY SHANE (Business Administration and Management) . ... Chesterfie ld 
GOODE, LISA ANNE MARIE (lnfonnation Systems) .............. . . . . ... .. . Midlothian 
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GORE. De'VITA NICOLE (Office Automation Management) 
GRAY. TERRANCE N. t (Business Administration and Management) 
GREEPJ. KEllll>J • (Finance) .. 
GREER. JOAN MARIE (Marketing) 
GRIGG. STERLING TUCKER. Ill '* t (Business Administration 
.. Newport News 
............. Boykins 
.... A lexandria 
. ... Glen Allen 
and Management) .... Richmond 
GRUS H. WILLIAM MERRILL (Information Systems) ..... Richmond 
GUZA, DONNA EARLEY ** (Accounting) .. . . . . . . . . . .. •....... Richmond 
HALE. BENJAMIN SCOTT (Information Systems) ........ Chester 
HALEY. HELEN N. ** (Marketing) ........ Doswe ll 
HALL. BRETT THOMAS t (Informat ion Systems) King George 
HALL, GEORGE MICHAEL ** t (Information Systems) Richmond 
HAM ILTON. BRENDAL. ** t (Business Administrat ion and Management) ...... Richmond 
HARBERT. MICHAEL R. (Accounting) .......... Richmond 
HARLOW, DAVID PATRICK t (Business Administration and Management) ...... Richmond 
HAROLD. DA YID SCOTT (Business Administration and Management) .... Richmond 
HARPER. STEVEN WADE (Finance) ......... Springfield 
HARR . LISA SUE t (Office Automation Management) Richmond 
HARRELL, JAMES LYLE t (Business Administrat ion and Management) ..... Mechanicsvi lle 
HARRIS. DONALD G. t (Accounting) .......... Richmond 
HARRISON. LISA M. * (Accounting) ....................... Chester 
HARRISON. VELTA !DANIA t (Business Administration and Management) .. Newport News 
HARTSON. JULIE ANN 4 (Marketing) ......... Petersburg 
HA YES, JEFFREY ALLEN (Business Administration and Management) .......... Richmond 
HA YES, ROBERT LEE t (Business Administration and Management) ..... Hopewell 
HAYWOOD. STEVEN A. (Information Systems) ........... Richmond 
HEATH. DA YID TODD t (Business Administration and Management) ........... Richmond 
HEATON. RUSSELL LYNN t (Business Administration and Management) ...... Midlothian 
HENDRICKS. WILLIAM EDWARDJMarketing) . ........................... Sandston 
HENRY. DONNA RAE WORTHY * (B usiness Administration and Management) .. Richmond 
HERNDON. ALLISON CROFr ** t (Business Administration and Management) Richmond 
HICKS, ROBERT JE~RSON (Business Administration and Management) ....... Richmond 
HIGBEE. JAMES PAUL t (Business Administration and Management) . . . . . . ... Richmond 
HINER. KATHLEEN MARIE t (Information Systems) .... Richmond 
HINSON. AMY C. (Information Systems) .... Richmond 
HODGES, CHARLENE ELAINE (Information Systems) .... Richmond 
HODGES. SANDI DENISE (Business Administration and Management) .... Midlothian 
HOLBROOK. SCOTT ALEXANDER t (Marketing) . . ..... Stafford 
HOLLERAN , JOHN, JR. t (Business Administration and Management) ........... Richmond 
HOLLOWAY. BONITA FRANCINE t (Information Systems) .................. Richmond 
HOPKINS, HUGH BENJAMIN t (Business Administration and Management) . Richmond 
HORNE. MICHAEL A. t (Accounting) ............ Richmond 
HORNE. SUSAN MICHELLE t (Business Administration and Management) ... Richmond 
HOSIER, LONNIE WAYNE (Informat ion Systems) ......................... Midlothian 
HUGHES . SANDRA MARIE (Business Administration and Management) .. Richmond 
IRVIN. ROBIN LEE t (Market ing) ............ Vienna 
ISPHORDING, BRUCE B. ** (Business Administration and Management) .... Richmond 
JACKSON. MARSHA PRIMUS * (Marketing) .............................. Richmond 
JAMES, BYRON ALLAN (Business Administration and Management) .... Petersburg 
JERNIGAN. PATRICK L. t (Business Administration and Management) .......... Richmond 











JESSEE, BRUCE A. (lnfonnation Systems) ..... ... . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . ...... Richmond 
JOHNSON, ANNA FROST (Accounting) .. ....... . .. . Richmond 
JOHNSON, HEATHER KA THERINE (Marketing) ........ Ridgefield , CT 
JOHNSON, JEFFREY L. t (Business Administration and Management) ........... Richmond 
JOHNSON, MARK ALAN t (Marketing) . . ............................ . ...... Stafford 
JOHNSON, MARY HICKS t (Infonnation Systems) . ... Bedminster, NJ 
JOHNSON, ROBERT LEE, JR. t (lnfonnation Systems) . . . .... Richmond 
JONES , CAROLYN MARIB GONTIJO (Business Administration 
and Management) ........ ..... ..... . ..... . ... .. ... .. .... ..... . . . ... .. Midlothian 
JONES , GARY SCOTT .t (BJ_siness Administration and Management) ..... Manassas 
JONES, KELLY RENEE ** ?Office Automation Management) ................. Richmond 
JONES. MaDENA LOUISE t (Business Administration 
and Management) . . .................. St. Stephens Church 
JONES, PAMELA CHRISTINE t (Accounting) ............... . .... Richmond 
JOYNER, ST ARLETTE RENE t (Business Administration and Management) .. Chesapeake 
KANG, YEUN-SOK KEITH t (Business Administration and Management) .. Richmond 
KAPIL, KANISHKA (Business Administration and Management) ... .... Midlothian 
KARALEVICZ, SUSAN ANN t (Business Administration and Management) .... Waynesboro 
KELLEY. WALTER RAYMOND, Ill (Business Administration 
~t and Management) . . . . ... Richmond 5' KENT, KAREN MARIE t (Business Administration and Management) .. .... ..... Richmond 
:....,_JQCKLER, BARBARA WARE t (Business Administration and Management) ..... Richmond 
KIMPFLER, ERIC WALTER t (Business Administration and Management) .. . . ... Richmond 
KINCAID, CRYSTAL LYNN (Business Administration and Management) ... . Mechanicsville 
KINDER, VICKI RAE t (lnfonnation Systems) ..................... ... ..... Alexandria 
KING. BOBBY N. (Accounting) .............................. . . . .. . . . .... Midlothian 
KING. JOSEPH A. • (Business Administration and Management) ................ Jarratt 
KING, SHELTON LAURENCE (lnfonnation Systems) .... . .. . ........ . Forest 
KING, TONETTE MICHELLE (Business Administration and Management) . . ..... Richmond 
KIRK , DEBORAH LYNN ~Marketing) ......... . .................. . .. Mechanicsville 
KLUCKER, WILLIAM JOSEPH, JR. t (Marketing) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
KOHUT-LEONARD, CHRISTINE M. (Economics) .... Richmond 
KOLENDO, MARIE DREXLER **' (Accounting) ........................ Richmond 
KOM!NARS , MATTHEW JOHN t (Business Administration and Management) .... Richmond 
KRICKOVIC, STEPHEN PRESTON t (Marketing) ...... Richmond 
KUYKENDALL, WANDA L. t (Business Administration and Management) ..... Richmond 
LACY, PAULETTE ODESSA t (Business Administration and Management) ...... Richmond 
LAINE, BARBARA WILSON t (Business Administration 
and Management) . ... Colonial Heights 
LANTZ, LENARD WAYNE t (Business Administration and Management) ... . .... Richmond 
LATINO, KENNETH CHARLES (lnfonnation Systems) . ....... Hopewell 
LAU-HANSEN, SONIA • (Human R'esources Mgmt/lndustrial Relations) ........ Midlothian 
LAW, KIMM.• (Business Administration and Management) .............. Washington. DC 
LAWRENCE, MARIANNE LE~ (Business Administration and Management) ... Richmond 
LAWRENCE, SCOTT ARTHUR (Finance) ...... .... ........... . ... .. ... . .. Richmond 
LAWSON, MARY BET\(Busmess Admmtstrauon and Management) 
LAWSON, RAY LEE ** (Marketmg) 
LECHNER, MARY ELLEI.fi:Accountmg) 
LEE, SYBIL DENITA t (Business Administration and Management) 
LEE, VIVIAN RAMONA t (Accounting) . .... . 
.. .. .. Richmond 
. ... Charlottesville 
....... Richmond 
.... Midlothian 
. . .. . Richmond 
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LEE, WAYNE E. t (Accounting) ....... , . , . • ...... Chesterfield 
LESNTEWICZ, DOUGLAS MICHAEL •• (Information Systems) Richmond 
LETSON, MATTHEW HARVEY • (Marketing) ........... ... ....... . . Hopewell 
LIGHTFOOT, ROBTNNE JUNE t (Business Administration and Management) ..... Richmond 
LINDELL, MICHAEL GUSTAV, n t (Business Administration and Management) .. Richmond 
LTNDSAY , GARY GARFIELD, JR .** (Marketing) Richmond 
LIVESAY , REBECCA LYNN (Accounting) ..... Disputanta 
LOWRY. BOYD ANDREW* (Human Resources Mgmt/Industrial 
Relations) .... Ridgewood. NJ 
LUCA. RAYMOND KANE t (Market ing) . . Richmond 
LUEBEHUSEN, DANIA MARIE t (Accounting) ................... Colonial Heights 
LUSK , BERNICE ELIZABETH (Business Administration and Management) ...... Blacks tone 
LYNCH , DIANA ELIZABETH t (Economics) .......... Annandale 
MacMTLLAN, CAROL PAIGE ••• (Accounting) .... Richmond 
MacMILLAN , KIMBERLEY ALLISON t (Business Administration 
and Management) ....... Richmond 
MADISON, TERRIE LYNN (Accounting) . . ............................... West Point 
MAHAN, STAN PATRICK * (Business Administration and Management) ......... Leesburg 
MALLORY. MICHAEL THOMAS (Business Administration and Management) .... Richmond 
MARIATEGUI, VICTOR JOHN t (Information Systems) .... Glen Allen 
MARSHALL, CHRISTINE (Economics) Richmond 
MARTIN. JOHN DANIEL t (Business Admini strat ion and Management) ......... Richmond 
MARTINEZ. MARY LINDSAY t (Human Resources Mgmt/Industrial Relations) .. Richmond 
MASON. MICHAEL CURTIS (Marketing) .... ..... Coloni al Heights 
MASSANOPOLI , JOHN WILLIAM • t (B usiness Administration 
and Management) ...................•.•. • . . ..... Richmond 
MASSEY , REBECCA McADAMS (Accounting) .... West Point 
MATENOPOULOS , MARIA NICOLE (Finance) .... Richmond 
MATHURTN, RHONDA BULLOCK t (Information Systems) ..... Ashland 
McANDREW , DAVID LOUIS*** (Marketing) 
-MeGAlJ66¥,-AJ>ll;)ReW W , JR (4~ 
McCAULEY, LAWRENCE YANCEY (Business Administration 
..... Manassas 
........... Chester 
and Management) .................................................... Richmond 
McCLAIN , VIVIAN BISHOP • (Finance) . Richmond 
McCLANll<!Q, CLl:l'f'ORD R., JR. (Acceofltiflg) .............. Richmond 
McCLOUD, ELAINE DENISE t (Business Administration and Management) ...... Richmond 
McCORMICK. EDWARD J ., Ill (Accounting and Business Administration 
and Management) . Richmond 
McDERMOTT. SHANNON MARIE (Accounting) Richmond 
McDONALD, ALLYN A. t (Marketing) ......... Richmond 
McKAY, DAVID OWEN (Business Administration and Management) .............. Norfolk 
McKINNE Y, REGINALD PAUL t (Accounting) .......... Columbus, GA 
McLEMORE, PATRICK ROLAND * (Accounting) . . . . ..... Walkerton 
MEEKER, JEFFREY ROBERT t (Accounting) .... Richmond 
MEHFOUD, ANTHONY MICHAEL (Business Admin istration 
and Management) . Richmond 
MEINCKE, JANE CHRISTYNE (Market ing) .............................. . Midlothian 
MERKLE, SARAH L. t (Business Administration and Management) ...... Richmond 
MICHAELIS , MICHAEL EUGENE t (Human Resources Mgmt/Industria l 
Relat ions) .............. Richmond 
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MJCHAELS , GAYLE VIVIAN * t (Business Administration and Management) ... Norfolk 
MILLER. ANNE POMEROY t (Business Administration and Management) ... Charles City 
MOCK, PETER JOHN (Marketing) ..... Strasburg 
MOMENPOUR, KAMRAN t (Information Systems) ............ Richmond 
MOORE. BETTINA ANDREA SCHOLLER * t (Business Administration 
and Management) .................... Richmond 
MOORE, DA YID BRADLEY ** t (Marketing) . . . . • . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
MOORE. DEBRA MARIE t (Accounting) ....... Richmond 
MOSES, JOHN R. t (Marketing) ... Prince George 
MUNCY, ANNETTE S. t (Business Administration and Management) ........... Richmond 
MUNSEY. DIANE LEIGH* t (Finance) .................................. Dayton, OH 
MURFEE, HARRISON RAY, JR. t (Business Administration and Management) .. Richmond 
MURRAY, ROBERT E. t (Accounting) ................................ Mechanicsville 
MYLES. MONICA LA YERN~t (Business Administration and Management) ..... Richmond 
NEAL. KIMBERLY DAWN * (AcSS,unting) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Richmond 
NEELY. CHARLES LLOYD, nI ** '(Marketing) .......... . . . . .... . . ..... Mechanicsvi lle 
NEWBY, TYRON PAUL * t (Information Systems) .... Richmond 
NEWMAN, PAUL KENNETH t (Information Systems) .... Richmond 
NEWSOME, KAREN MORRIS * t (Information Systems) Midlothian 
1160, LEE: 1 IIJOJ>IQ (lofuwa•ioa Syste!DflL ................. .. . . . . . . . . . ..... Richmond 
NGUYEN. HANH THI (Information Systems) . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
NGUYEN. KELLY T. t (Information Systems) ............................... Hopewell 
NICELY, THOMAS WAYNE (Accounting) ................................. Hopewell 
NICOL, MARK DA YID t (B usiness Administration and Management) ...... Emporia 
NILES, RONALD EDWARD t (Information Systems) ........................ Yorktown 
NORBECK, LISA ANNE (Marketing) ..................................... Midlothian 
O'HALLARON, THOMAS P. ** (Business Administration and Management) ..... Richmond 
OAKLEY. TRACY LYNNE (Business Administration and Management) .......... Sandston 
OETERS. LYNN S. (Information Systems) ........... Spotsylvania 
OWEN, HETH. III t (Business Administration and Management) . Richmond 
OWENS. ROBERT K. (Business Administration and Management) ....... Mechanicsvi lle 
PARLETT. TINA LEE (Marketing) ... Dryden. NY 
PARRISH, MICHELE LEIGH (Office Automation Management) ........ Maidens 
PARTYKA. HELEN VIRGINIA (Business Administration and Management) ...... Richmond 
PATEL, BRUESH RAMJI (Information Systems) Richmond 
PAUL, JAY C. ** (Marketing) ............................................ Sandston 
PAYNE, WILLIAM EDWARD t (Marketing) ................ . .. . . . ... . . .... Midlothian 
PEAT, STEPHANIE LYNN (Office Automation Management) ... . . . . . .......... Richmond 
PEREZ, FRANCES E. (Accounting) ..................................... Richmond 
PERRY. YOLANDA DENISE (Market ing) .................................. Richmond 
PETERSON, DA YID J. , JR . t (Business Administration and Management) .... Richmond 
PHAM. KIM OANH THI * (Infomrntion Systems) Richmond 
PHAN, THU-THUY THI (Business Administration and Management) ............ Richmond 
PHILLINGANE, DONNA GAIL ** (Office Automation Management) ......... Chesterfield 
PHILLIPS , GREGORY RAY t (Business Administration and Management) ........ Roanoke 
POLLARD, CAROLYN JACKSON (Accounting) Franklin 
PORTER , JOHN SHELTON t (Marketing) .................................. Richmond 
POSTON. JAN COURTNEY t (Business Administration and Management) Richmond 
POWELL, LAURA ALMYRA (Business Administration and Management) ........ Richmond 
PRESTON. LYNN SAMANTHA (Accounting) ............................. Martinsv ille 
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PRITCHARD. TAMMIE LYNN (Business Adm inistration and Management) . Richmond 
PURYEAR. AMY JANE t (Marketing) 
PURYEAR . KIMBERLY DAWN ••• (Accounting) 
. . . . . Richmond 
........ Glen Allen 
........ Richmond QUINLEY. JOHN TODD (Marketing) 
QUINN. MICHAEL DEAN (Marketing) 
RACER. JOHN FREDERICK (Accounting) 
RALSTEN. CYNTHIA ELI N (Marketing) 
... . . . . . . .•. . . . .. . ... ..... Richmond 
.... Richmond 
.... Richmond 
RANDOLPH . ARLENE (Business Admini stration and Management) Richmond 
RANSONE. MEREDITH A. * t (Accounting) Hayes 
RAY. KRISTY VAUGHAN (Business Administration and Management) ... Richmond 
RENTZ. GREGORY CARL t (Business Adm inistration and Management) ..... Richmond 
RICH. T HOMAS LEE t (B usiness Administration and Management) .............. Danvi lle 
RICHARDS. DOR IS ELLEN (Marketing) ..... . • . . . .... Sutherland 
RICHARDSON. WfLLIAM ARTHUR (Information Systems) .... Glen Allen 
RINKER. SON IA K. t (Business Administration and Management) . Richmond 
ROBERTSON. RICHARD GLEN t (Marketing) .... Richmond 
ROB INS. SHARYN G. t (Business Administrat ion and Management) 
ROB INSON. GEORGEANNA RODGERS (Business Adm inistration 
.. .. Gloucester 
and Management ) .................................................... Richmond 
ROLAND. ROBERT LOUIE. JR. (Business Administration and Management) . Richmond 
ROSS. MICHELE MARI E (Marketing) ................................. Rocky Mount 
ROSS I. KIMBERLY A. t (Marketing) . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
ROSSON. NANCY ANNE •• (Marke ting) ... Charlottesville 
RUBY. MATTHEW DANIEL (Marketing) .................................. Richmond 
RUS MISELLE. REBECCA A. ( lnformation Systems) ............ ............. Richmond 
RUSSELL. DE ISE DANIELLE (Accounting and Business Administration 
and Manage men1 ) ...... .. ............................................ Richmond 
RUS SELL. GEORGE FARLEY •• t (Business Administration 
and Manage ment) .... ... Southport. CT 
RYAN. PATRI CIA MARY t (Information Systems) ...... Disputanta 
SA DTLER. THOMAS MacLEAN (Marketing) ... Richmond 
SAGE. TERESA LEE t (Business Admin istration and Management) . Richmond 
SALAY. T HOMAS LAWRENCE t (Business Administration and Management ) ... Richmond 
,Ii A M~Ol>J . MARGAR-s+-A.¥.R~B.usiness..AdmiRii;;ra!ieA-an<I-MaHagement) . Richmond 
SANG ID. BASSEM ABOU LHOSN t (Business Adminis tration and Management) .. Richmond 
SASSER. F. MATTHEWS. III t (Accounting) .......... Richmond 
SCHMOKER . DAN IEL NATHAN. JR . (Business Administrat ion 
and Manage ment) . . . Springfie ld 
SCHROEDER. ROBERT ARTHUR (.qusiness Administration and Management) .... Farmville 
SEPULVEDA. MARI ROSA RIVERA"(Business Administration 
and Management) ........................................... San Juan. Puerto Rico 
SHAH . SANJIV MADH USU DAN (Accounting) ................ Richmond 
SHANES. CHARLES M. •• (Account ing) .................................. Richmond 
SHAPIRO. LA WRENCE BRADLEY (Accounting) ............. ... ....... .. . Centreville 
S HEFFEY. WILLIAM DAVID t (B usiness Administration and Management) ...... Richmond 
S HELL. BLAIR AS HBY (Accounting) .................................... Midlothian 
S HELTON. LINDA KAY (ln fonnation Systems) .. Midlothian 
S HEL TON. TERR I LYNN t (Business Administration and Management) .. Church Road 
SILB ERBERG. THOMAS PATRIC K (Business Administration and Management) .... McLean 
SIMPSON. MEN DY LYNN t (Accounting) ........................... Mechanicsv ille 
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SIRKO, STEPHAN JOHN, Ill t (Business Administration and Management) ...... Richmond 
SISSON. ANGELA BEATRICE* t (Accounting) ........................... Midlothian 
SLAGLE, D. SCOTT (Marketing) ..... South Boston 
SLIGER, JAYNE ANN (Marketing) ......... Richmond 
SMITH, ADR IAN C. t (Business Administration and Management) .... . Richmond 
SM ITH, DONALD LEE (lnfonnation Systems) .... Ruther Glen 
SM ITH, FA YE MICHELLE (Business Administration and Management) ............. Louisa 
SM ITH. JUAN t (Accounting) Richmond 
SM ITH. NANCY FAITH ** (Business Adm inistration and Management) ........ . Richmond 
SMITH, WfLLIAM CROCKETT (Infonnation Systems) ............. Midlothian 
SNIDER. JOYCE ELAINE ** (lnfonnation Systems) .......... Williamsburg 
SNOW-O'DONNELL, ELIDA ANNE t (Business Administration 
.~ and Management) ...... Richmond 
-~ SOUVANNAVONG, SONNY BOUNPONE t (Marketing) .............. Springfield 
~ SPATES, PATRICIA SUSAN (Finance). . ................. Hopewell 
~ SPENCER, MELISSA BOYD t (Business Administration and Management 
~ SP~i:i:~:~~ERL Y MICHELE (Marketing) ...................••• ::~~~~~: 
I~ ST. JOHN, PATRICIA A. (lnfonnation Systems) ............... .... ....... Richmond 
Ci ~ABLER, J[L RENEE (Business Administration and Management) . Midlothian 
STAUFFER, KELLY ELIZABETH (Marketing) .. Villanova, PA 
STEFANAKIS, HELENE MATHILDE t (Business Administration 
and Management) .... Mechanicsville 
STELLS, WfLLIAM DEAN * t (Accounting) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Chesterfield 
STEVENS, JULIE RAY ** (Finance) .......... Mechanicsville 
STEW ART, ANGELA FA YE (Marketing) ............... Richmond 
STONE, DIANE ROBIN• (Human Resources Mgmt/Industrial Relations) ..... Ashland 
STONE, JONNIE BETH (lnfonnation Systems) ............ Richmond 
STOUT, DA YID ROBERT (B usiness Administration and Management) .......... Richmond 
STROTHER, VERONICA AN ITA GIBSON (Office Automation Management) .... Richmond 
SUMNER. MARK STEVEN t (lnfonnation Systems) .................... Colonial Heights 
SURRATT, ERIC WILLIAM t (Accounting) ......... Richmond 
SWARTZ, SHERRIE LYNN * (Economics) ................................. Richmond 
SWEATT, ANTOINETTE D. t (Business Administration and Management) .......... Painter 
TAYLOR, DANIEL KENT t (Business Administration and Management) . Richmond 
TAYLOR, KELLY LYNN t (Accounting) .... Manassas 
TAYLOR, TIMOTHY S. (Accounting) Hampton 
TENNESSEE, LATONJA D. t (Infonnation Systems) ..... Richmond 
TERRY, STEPHANIE DA VIS (Business Administrat ion and Management) ..... Richmond 
THACKER, HAROLD SCOTT (Business Administration and Management) ............ Dare 
THANIEL. JOHN WILLIAM , JR. (Business Administrat ion and Management) .... Glen Allen 
THOMAS, CYR GLADDING (Business Administration and Management) .... Bowling Green 
THOMAS, SHARON LEE (Infonnation Systems) . . . ....... Richmond 
THOMPSON, MICHAE!L DEAN (Accounting) ....... Chester 
THOMPSON, WESLEY JACK (lnfonnation Systems) .... Mechanicsville 
THURSTON, MARLENE MICHELLE t (Business Administration and Management) .. Louisa 
TOGGER, DENISE Y. W. ** (Economics) .................. Prince George 
TOMPKINS, YOLANDA YVETTE (Accounting) .. Richmond 
TRAN, HA BICH t (lnfonnation Systems) ............ Hopewell 
TRIANO, DA YID CHARLES t (Business Administration and Management) . . . Richmond 
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TSUI. CHRISTOPHER C HIH-CHAO (Business Administration and Management ) Richmond 
TURNER. DA YID WILLIAM t (Business Administration and Management) ...... Richmond 
TYLER. ANNE RICHELLE ** (Accounting) .................... Glen Allen 
TYSON. DARREN EUGENE t (Marketing) ....... Wilmington. DE 
UHLE. CRA IG THOMAS (Marke ting) .... Fayettev ille. GA 
--¥-AbE-S-:-MARb0N--h-(Busines, -AdminiSIMt-ieR-an!I-Mftflageme,it) . .... Williamsburg 
VAN WINKLE. PETER ANTHONY t (Business Administration 
and Management) 
VEROSTKO. JEAN MARIE (Marketing) 
VIA. JEANINE ANNE t (Business Administrat ion and Management) 
YO. TH UYUYEN THI (Informat ion Systems) 
WALLACE, CAROL-ANN ** (Information Systems) 
WALLOF. HAROLD EDWARD. III (Marketing) 
WALSH. JOANNA LEIGH (Marketing) 





... Providence Forge 
Richmond 
WAMBACH. JAM ES JOH N (Marketing) .................................... Danville 
WANG. JUNG LIANG (Business Administration and Management) . Centrevi lle 
WARRINER , GLORIA VIRGIN IA (Business Administration and Management) .... Richmond 
WA TIS. BEYERL Y ARLENE TURNER (Office Automation Management) ....... Richmond 
WEBER. FRA NCIS x f.;JER. JR. (B usiness Administration and Management ) . . . Richmond 
WI'll'fE-JOII1490K 8AR8.'.ll.' J (Mai:ke~ ..................... Richmond 
WHITLOCK, KEVIN MATTHEW (Information Systems) ...... Ashland 
WHITT, DA YID OWEN *** (Accounting) . . .. Richmond 
WILKINS, WILLIAM ELLIOTT. II •• t (Business Administration 
and Management ) ........................................... ......... Richmond 
WILLIAMS, CHARLENE ORIS t (Accounting) .... Prince George 
WILLIAMS, G. PATRICK t (Marketing) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Midlothian 
WILLIAMS, JEAN MICHELLE t (Information Systems) Richmond 
WILSON, STEVEN LNGE t (Informat ion Systems) . . . ........... Richmond 
WIRSING. ELIZABETH F. (Business Administration and Management) ... ...... Richmond 
WIRT, THERESA DANIELLE (Business Administration and Management) . . . .. Richmond 
WOMACK. JAMES EDWARJ) ** t (Accounting) .......................... Ruther Glen 
WOOD, ROBERT DOUGLA~ t (Accounting) ............................... Richmond 
.YOOOFINE, JEWHFER E. (lnforrnatien Systems) ........................... Richmond 
WOODLIEF, PAUL BRODA ** (Human Resources Mgmt/Industrial Relations) .... Richmond 
WOODS, YOUNG M. t (Account ing) . . . ....................... Richmond 
WORKMAN, DEIDRE LEE t (Business Administration and Management ) ........ Richmond 
WRIGHT. KENNETH WfLLIAM (Information Systems) . Richmond 
YIM. EUGENE BLN (Finance) . . . .. Richmond 
YOUHG . ROB-lN--BENtSE-fl~) ........ Waverly 
ZAREMBA, LORI ANN t (Business Administration and Management) . Williamsburg 
ZEHEB, JOHN C. (Accounting) ........................................... Richmond 
ZOHAB , PATRICK ANTHONY t (Business Administration and Management ) .... Richmond 
GRADUATE CANDIDATES 
Presented by William L. Dewey 
Associa te Provost for Research a nd Graduate Affai rs 
MASTER OF ARTS IN ECONOM ICS 
GAHN , J ULIANNA ILES . . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
B.A ., Randolph-Macon Woman 's College 
GAHN. ROBERT SCOTT .................... , . • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ...... Richmond 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1991 
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MASTER OF ACCOUNTANCY 
IRVI NG, DAVID J., JR. 
. ........... . . ... . .. ... . Richmond 
B.A .. University o f Richmond 
LEWIS , ROY LEON, JR . t .. • . , . , . , . , .. . ..... . . . .... Richmond 
B.S. . Uni versity of Ri chmond 
SHEEHAN, KEVIN EDWARD 
. Richmond 
B.A .. Randolph-Macon College 
SINES, CHARLES MARSHALL ...... Chester 
B.I.S .. Vi rginia Staie Univcrsi1y 
ZALTASH, YEGANEH t .... Richmond 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
AARLIEN. RUNE t 
M.S .. Norwegian Institute of Technology 
ADDISON, KATHLEEN LYNN 
AKER, WILLIAM ROBERT. JR . 
B.S .. Virginia Military Institute 
BAHL. ANKUSH 
8.C., Delhi Universi ty 
BAKER, KATHY LYNN t 
S .S .. Virginia Pol ytechnic Institute and State University 
BELL, FREDERICK R. t 
B.A .. University of Nonh Caroli na 
BOWMAN, DONNA MARIA 
B.S.. Virgin ia Pol ytechnic Institute and State University 
.... Richmond 
. . . ... . ....... . . .... Richmond 
. ....... • . . . . . ..... . . . .... Richmond 
.... Richmond 
... , . , . , . , . , ... ........ Richmond 
... . . . , . . . . .. .. . . .... Mechanicsvi lle 
. . . ... . . . . . .. . . ......... Famwille 
BRADLEY. WAYNE ELLIS t .................... .. , .... . . . . . . ... .... Richmond 
B.S .. Medical Collcg(' of Virginia. Vi rginia Commonwealth Universit y 
BROOKS. DON KELLY t 
BULLOCK, BRIAN BURCHFIELD t 
S .S .. Virginia Commonwealth Univers ity 
BUTLER, TIMOTHY OSBORNE t 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
CHEN, VIVIEN SHU-ING t 
8 .A., Chinese Culture Universi ty 
.----C--HR4~AR-GARi.,--ii~. 
B.S .. James Madison University 
COLLINS , THOMAS W., JR . 
S .S .. Virgin ia Commonwealth University 
CORRIGAN, CHRISTOPHER SCOTI 
CRADDOCK, KIMBERLY DEN ISE 
B.A., Emory Universi ty 
CRISPENS, GARY PARKS t 
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and Staie Universi ty 
CUMFER, DONALD ALONZO 
S .E .. Vanderbilt University 
DECKER, JENNIFER ELIZABETH t 
S .S .. Uni versity of Richmond 
DePEW, JOHN FREDERICK 
B.A., University o f Richmond 
EB BETS, TERESA LYNN t . . . . . ...... . 
B.S ., Virgini a Polytechnic lnstitule and Statc- Uni ve r~ity 
FETIE, GORDON WALTER 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
FUCCELLA, LA WREN CE MICHAEL, JR . 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
GARRISON, TERESA E. t 
GERARDO, EDWARD FRANCIS t 
B.A., Universi ty of Virginia 
HACSKA YLO, SA RAH A. t 
B.A., Virginia Poly1echnic Institute and State Uni versity 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude 
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. . . ... . . . ... . .. . .... Richmond 
... Richmond 
.... .... Richmond 
























HAMILTON, THOMAS EDWARD 
B.S .. Univcrsi1y of Virginia 
.... Glen Allen 
HANCOCK , BRIAN DOUGLAS t ... . . . . . . . . . . , . , . , . , . , . ..... Richmond 
~ 8 .S., Bri gham Young U ni versi ty 
~ HA YES, EDWARD t . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . ... ..... . . ...... . . .... Midlothian 
~ S .S., Virginia Commonwealth Univcrsi 1y 
\j HILft ~.~;).;~! JAMES .... .. . . , .• . • . • . . . .. ... . . ...... Richmond 
ti ~ HOWELL. ROBIN DEL YNN t 
I~ B.B.A .. M arshall University 
, JORDAN, KAREN YVONNE JONES t ~ 0 ./\ ., University of Maryland 
......... Richmond 
.... Baltimore. MD 
~ KAO, JAMES W.H. 
~ 8 .S., National Taiwan Uni versity 
~ KA~~~u~;~,;s~ifii!!o~ ICHAEL t 
.......... Midlothian 
.Chester 
q KLIPP, RONALD PAUL t ......... .. . . .• . •.• . . . .. .. . .. . . • .•. • . . . . .. .... Richmond 
~ 8 .M., Univcrsi1y of Nonh Tc,:as I KU~~~~;,~~.~!!a!.,cs;, 
::t; LEE, ROBERT EDWARD. JR. t 
.... Richmond 
.............. Richmond 
8 .A .. Virgi ni a Polytechnic lnsti 1u1c and State University 
. :::· 1 £ LEI~f~(~; ~~.~t~ in~~.~;;L;, u,;vmhy Richmond 
~ ~ L YNAR. JO-ANN MARIE t ................... . . . . . . . . . 
~ ~ B.S., Rutgers Universi ty 
. ... West Milford, NJ 
~ ~ rflti};, 8~2;~~,Lr;!;~RK ... . . • .• . •. . . . . ....... . . . .• .•.• . • . . . ... Clarksburg, WV 
t ___ M_A:J..I~~;v<;,~,~~?v~~;~LINS 
McCORMICK , RICHARD TERRY 
McGU IRE. CAROL ANN t 
B.A .. College of William and Mary 
MlLLURE, DAVID W. t 





MOHAGHEGH I, RAMIN t .. ........ .. ...... . .. . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
8 .A .. Vi rgi nia Polytechnic Institute and State Uni versity 
MOSELEY, RONALD WAYNE t ............ . . . . , . •.• . • . •.•. . . .. ... Colonial Heights 
B.S., East Tennessee Stale University 
MUSTIAN, PAUL BARNES 
B.S., V irginia Pol ytechnic Insti tute and St.1te University 
NOWAK, BRIAN THOMAS 
B.A ., Thiel Col lege 
PATRICK, ALLISON BERRY t 
B.S .. Christopher Newport College 
..... .... ...... .......... Richmond 
.................. Sharon. PA 
.... Chesterfie ld 
PERRY , TROY MICHAEL . . . . . . . .. .... . . . ... .. . . . ....... . .... Portsmouth 
B.S., Virginia Comrnonweahh U ni versity 
PRILLAMAN, ROBERT A., JR . t ..... . ..... . . , . , . . .. . . ....... Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Pol ytechnic Insti tute and State Univen;i ly 
RAZI, MUHAMMAD ABDULLAH-AL 
B.S., Bangladesh Universi1y 
Dhaka, Bangladesh 
REYNOLDS. ROY WISEMAN. JR .. ....... ... . . .. .. . , . . . . . . . .. . . .... Richmond 
B.A .. Un iversity of V irginia 
RICHARDSON. ERV IN GEORGE t ........... .... .. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Midlothian 
B.S., V irginia Poly1echnic lnstilute and State Universi ly 
ROBINSON, THOMAS WAYNE t ..................... Richmond 
B.S., V irginia Commonwealth U niversity 
RYKER. MICHAEL T. . ......... .. ....... . Richmond 
B.S .. lndi an.i Uni versity 
SA WYER, STEVEN S. . ... Richmond 
B.S. , V irginia Commonwealth University 
*Cum Laude 0 Magna Cum Laude *_..Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1991 
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SCHLEICHER, THOMAS WILLIAM 
.... , . , . . . . . . .. . , . , .... . ... . ... . .. ... Richmond 
B.S .. Pennsylvania S1a1c Un iversity 
B.S., Virginia Commonwcallh University 
SCHMICK, JONATHAN TYLER t 
S .S., M:issachuscus lnslilutc of Technology 
SCHUERMANN, CATHERINE ANN t 
B.S .. James Madison University 
SHARPE, SETH CAMPBELL PEATROSS, IV 
B. A .. University of Richmond 
SHERMAN, GLENN P. t 
S.S .. George Mason Uni versi ty 
SHOWALTER, EDWARD DANIEL t 
B.A .. Randolph-Macon College 
SHRADER, SHARON LYNN ....... . , . , . , 
S.S., University of Richmond 
SM ITH, ERIC WILLIAM . 
B.S .. University of Akron 
ST ALOCH. LORI ANN 
B.S.. University of Wisconsin 
STEWART, PAUL ALDRIDGE GARDNER, JR. 
B.S.. Tennessee State Universi1 y 
SW ANSON, STEVEN WAYNE . 
B.S.. Univcrsi1y of Iowa 
WATSON, LESLIE WALKER t 
B.S .. Vi rginia Polytechnic lnslitute and State University 
WATTS. SUZAN McVAUGH 
B.S .. University of Delaware 
WELLING, FAITH IRENE t 
S.S .. L iberty University 
WELLS, WESLEY BENNETT 
B.S., Virgi nia State College 
WILBURN, DARRYL BRYANT 
YOUNG, DEBORAH ANNE ... 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
BABER,DOUGLASSHULLER 
B.S .. Virginia Commonweahh University 
BAILEY, ANNETTE L. 
B.S. , Meridith College 
BERGSTROM, CHRISTOPHER W. 
B.BA, James Madi son University 
BOWMAN. PATRICIA ANN t 
B.S .. Longwood College 
BRYANT, GLENNA GAL YEN t 
B.S., O ld Dominion Uni versity 
CHEN, RONG-S HY AN ......... . . . . . . , . , . , . , . 
B.S., National Tai wan College 
KNIGHTON, SANDRA JO ......... . . •. , . . . , . , . . . 
B.S.. Virginia Commonwcallh University 
MEYER , LEO ROBERT 
B.A .. University of Virginia 
PIPPERT, PHILIP L. t . . . . . . . . . .... 
B.S. . Virginia Polytechnic lnstitule and S1a1e University 
RANGANATHAN, PATTAB IRAM 
B.E .. University of Madras 
REYNOLDS, DA YID SCOTT ....... ... , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . 
B.A., College of Wi ll iam and Mary 
RODGERS , EUGENE ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , . , . , . , . , . , 
B.S. , Villanova Universi ty 
SEROWATKA, VALENTINA 






. ... Glen Allen 
. ... Richmond 
...... _Montpelier 
. . Richmond 
... Richmond 
.... Richmond 
.... Tampa, FL 
... .. Richmond 
.... Chesterfield 
........ Richmond 







. . Glen Allen 
.... Richmond 
.... Richmond 
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TICE. PAUL ANDREW t ....... Fredericksburg 
B.S. , Pennsyt,·ania State Universi ty 
WHITLOCK, CHERI L. t ....... Richmond 
B.S., University of Tennessee 
MASTER OF TAXATION 
r, BAILEY, BRADFORD LEIGH t 
\J 8 .S., Uni versity of Virginia 
. Richmond 
1.., BARBER. JOHN RUSSELL t .......• . • . .. . . . ... . . . . ... . .•. . . . . . ..... . Glen Allen ~ S .S .. University of North Carolina 
~ DE~~?~;,;,;/,?o~t,~,~A RVIN. lll t 
~ GAV ANT, JUDY CAROL t 
.... ..• .•. . .... . . . ... . .• . .... . . . .... Richmond 
,. B.S. . Louisiana State Univcrsiry 
1' 
~ 
:;! LAWRENZ. BRENDA LEE t 
Qi\, S .S .. Emporia State University 
~ RICHARDSON. JAMES F. t 




It POST BACCALAUREATE CERTIFICATE 
~ A BERN A THY, WILLIS WAYNE (Accounting) ................. ..... Richmond 
", t;j' ALONSO, RICHARD C. t (lnfonnation Systems) Glen Allen 
;;;. '<, BRADLEY. BELINDA KATHALEEN SEWELL (Accounting) ... ... . . .. . .. .... Richmond 
(:, ~ BURTON. ELIZABETH HUNTER t (lnfonnation Systems) .......... Richmond 
~ i_ ~~:~u:gNF~;.~:\~~g~~t\~::~::~~;~ Systems) . .... . .. . .. .... ::~~:~~~ ! \j CATLEY. DENNlS BRIAN t (lnfonnation Systems) ................ Blacksburg 
...._ ~ IRE. DAWN ELIZABETH t (lnfonnation Systems) .......... Richmond 
c'§t COKER, KIMB ERLY ANNETTE (Accounting) ..........• .•...... . .... . .. ... Richmond 
~ ESCOBAR, GLENDA M. (Infonnat ion Systems) ......... Richmond 
FARONE. BARBARA S. t (Accounting) ..... Richmond 
?f- FORD, GEORGE D. t (lnfonnation Systems) .... .... .. Richmond 
3 GEER, EVERETT JOSEPH t (lnfonnation Systems) ..... . • . •.. ............ ... Richmond 
~ GOWDA. VEEN A NARA YAN (lnfonnation Systems) ...... Chesterfield 
. , ,HA-YN!E. CELIN DA VA UGHN (Accounting) .............. . ......... Richmond 
~ JOHNSON, KATHLEEN J. (Accounting) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .... .... Richmond 
~ KE~~!\~~~:~e~o~::::CE HA YNES (Real ~state and . . . . . • . • . • . • . . Richmond 
V KIRBY. GRACE ELAINE (Accounting) ..................... . . . . . . . .... Mechanicsville 
~ MALIK. TASHMEEN SINGH (lnfonnation Systems) ............... . . ........ Richmond 
~ MARTIN, GWENDOLYN ANNETTE (lnfonnat ion Systems) .................. Richmond 
'(> MARTIN, JUDITH CHRISTINE (Accounting) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
~ MODENBACH. DONALD JOSEPH. JR. t (Real Estate and 
~ Urban Land Development) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Richmond 
< .;!j MOYER, STUART WAY NE t (lnfonnation Systems) .... Spring Grove 
¢. ~ MULVIN, TERRI JUSTICE (Account ing) ............... . .. . . . . . . ... ....... Richmond 
;;;, ~ NEFF, JOSEPH K. (Accounting) . . .. . . . . . ..... Richmond 
- NEFF, LYNN JACOBSON (Accounting) . . . . . . . . . ..... Richmond 
~' l: O' KEEFFE. CHRISTOPHER JOHN t (Accounting) . Richmond 
·..i & PATE, VINCENT LEE t (Account ing) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bon Air 
"' ~RROW, BLAIR LEE t (lnfonnation Systems) .........•. . . . ..... ... ....... Richmond 
~ ---~-Rec;; :Pf!G. SCOFF ,'.f.bBI ( • eee ••tiag) ...•.....•. • ......... Richmond 
~CHNEIWEISS. HARRIET D. t (Account ing) ... ........ . .... . . . .•.• .... Arlington, TX 
ftf<~Y, tytJr/11~ /1111/N C l'-y) 
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') 
~ SCOTT , MARK ROBERTSON t (lnfonnation Systems) ..... Richmond 
._, SHIN. LINDA SUNYOUNG (Accounting) .... Mid lothian 
SIGMON, DEWEY H .. JR . (Real Estate and Urban Land Deve lopment) .......... Richmond 
SIGMON. JEFFREY LY NN (Real Esta te and Urban Land Development) ..... Richmond 
SODHI , BHUPINDER SINGH t (lnfonnation Systems) ........... Richmond 
SPEERS. JACK LEONARD (Information Systems) ....... Mid lothian 
~ STAMFORD, CAROLINE ANNE (lnfonnation Systems) .......... ...... Richmond 
q;; SU LLIVAN. ROBERT BRUCE t (Information Systems) ....... Colonial Heights 
1111~0MPSON. GREGORY GENE t (lnfonnation Systems) ....... Richmond 
{ / YAN HORN. DA YID MARTIN t (Real Estate and Urban Land Development) .. .. Midlothian 
f VAZ. LEN RIDGE EDWARD (lnfomiation Systems) ........ Richmond 
(- WHITE. MARGARET E. t (Accounting) ........... . • . • . •.• . . . . . .. . . . . .... Midlothian 
WOLF. ELLEN JOSEPH t (Information Systems) ........... . . . . . . . .•. • ..... Richmond 
WOO, KARE KING FONG t (Accounting) ............. Richmond 
WULFKEN, JOHN HOWARD t (Information Sys tems) ..... .. ... • .•......... Richmond 
WYLIE. ROBERT KENNETH t (Information Systems) . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. Richmond 
YU IH. STEVEN. t (lnfomiation Systems) .................. Richmond 
SCHOOL OF COMMUNITY AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
CAN DIDATES 
Presented by Dean Michael P. Brooks 
BAC HELOR OF SC IENCE 
ALEXANDER. MEL TON EUGENE. JR . t (Recreation . Parks and Tourism) . Chesterfie ld 
ANDERSON. ALMA WILLIAMS ** (Rehabilitation Serv ices) . 
ANDERSON. SUS IE t (Rehabilitation Services) 
. ......... Warsaw 
ANGELES. PAU L JOSEPH ** (Urban Studies) 
... Richmond 
Richmond 
ARMSTRONG. MICHAEL t (Administration of Justice) ... . Richmond 
ARNOLD, MICHELE RAE * t (Recreation. Parks and Tourism) ..... Hampton 
BACON, KEVIN JOSEPH (Administration o f Justice) . . ...................... Richmond 
-BAi..--L-A-RB:--etiRI-S-T-INE-6REEN-"-tA-dministrtttit>n-<>f-ffls-rictj ... Mechan icsvi lle 
BARRET. DAWN ELIZABETH * (Administration of Justice) .... Mechanicsville 
BEAGLE, KAREN MARIE * (Urban Studies) ............................. Kilmarnock 
BECKER. THOMAS CHRISTOPHER (Administration of Justice) ........... Fredericksburg 
BESENFELDER. CATHERINE CARDWELL (Safety and Risk Administration) .... Richmond 
BETTINGER, SHEILA JILLENE t (U rban Studies) ................ ... .. Springfi e ld 
BLAKE. EUGENE RUSSELL (Safety and Risk Admi nistration) .... . .•.•. .. ... Chesapeake 
BLEVINS. BONNIE MECHELE t (Administration of Justice) ........ • . , ...... Glen Allen 
BRANNAGAN. HEATH DALE ** (Administration of Justice) ..... ............. Hanover 
BRAZIER, HOLLY JEAN * t (Recreation. Parks and Tourism) .... Sterling 
BRYANT, CRAIG R. t (Administration of Justice) .. Richmond 
BULLOCK , THOMAS CORNELIUS . HI (Administration of Justice) ..... South Hill 
BURTON . SUZANNA KIMBELL t (Adm inistration of Justice) .... Richmond 
BYRD. DANA GAn.:l'(Rehabi litation Services) . . .. Richmond 
BYRNES. LISA MICHELLE (Administration of Justice) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Petersburg 
CAMERON. BARTON HAXALL. III (Urban Studies) .... .. . • . •. •.•...... .... Midlothian 
--C-+.-Mf'BEL-L7NBR:MA~ES (U1ba11 Studies) ... 
CARLETON. ROGER F. ** Rehabilitation Services) 
CH ILDRESS. JOHN STINSON t (Safety and Risk Administration) 
rcoGAR, DOUGLAS G. t (Administration of Justice) 




... Stuans Draft 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 199 1 
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COLE, TIMOTHY RALPH t (Rehabilitation Services) .. 
COLES. ALICIA La'SHAUN (Administration of Justice) 
COLES, RENIA * (Rehabilitation Services) 
Falls Church 
.• .. . . . . ... .... Newport News 
............... Amherst 
- COX-,-DANA- MARc[Ei-{Administra1ion.,,~) . . . . . Virginia Beach 
CROSS, RICHARD HA WES *** (Administration of Justice) .. . . . .• . • ... ...... Richmond 
CRUMP. MONA LISA (Administration of Justice) 
CULLOP. J. SCOTT (Administ ration of Justice) 
..... New Kent 
....... Midlothian 
CURRY, MICHAEL SEAN (Administration of Justice) Richmond 
CUSTER, MICHAEL EDWARD t (Administration of Justice) .... Springfield 
DA YCES. STEVEN SCOTT * (Admini stration of Justice) ............. . • . . ..... Richmond 
~~M~habilitalion-Seicviees),. . .... Ashland 
DICKERSON, MARK DANCEL (Safety and Risk Administration) .................. Vinton 
DUFFY, NANCY CATHER[NE t (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) ... Fredericksburg 
DZCERSKI, PAUL ANTHONY t (Administration of Justice) ............. Springfield 
EDMUNDS. ANDREA HOLLAND# (Administration of Justice) . . Richmond 
ELLIS, STEPHEN P. * t (Administration of Justice) .............•.•.•. . . . .... Richmond 
ERB. CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM (A<!!:ninistration of Justice) ..... • . . . .. . ...... Richmond 
ESPELAGE, JANETTE ELIZABETHl\.Rehabilitation Serv ices) ...... Salem 
EVANS, BRUCE SANFORD* t (Rehabilitation Services) ............•........ Richmond 
-f'lt!PPl;-JE>&EPH-AN'FHQN-¥-tAfimtni&tr-alWR-<>hlllStisel .. Centreville 
FISCHER, MARY KATHER1NE t (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) ... Richmond 
FITZGERALD, LOUISE CHARNELLE ** (Rehabi litation Services) .... Richmond 
FOWLER, DONALD GEORGE (Administration of Justice) 
FUNN, CAROLYN GALE (Rehabilitation Services) 
.... Richmond 
...... .. .... Chesterfield 
FUNN, SYLVIA AMY t (Administration of Justice) ......• . . . . . , ............ Richmond 
GERBRACHT, RICHARD DA YID * t (Urban Studies) .............. Richmond 
GIBBS, 'ffiB&S€G'Ff-fReerealion,Pa,ks-and400R&m) . . . . ..... .. ........ Manassas 
GILES, HAROLD LOWERY, JRf(Administration of Justice) ..... Richmond 
GIRARDI , MICHAEL JOSEPH * t (Administration of Justice) 
GOFF, ANTON EDWARD• (Administration of Justice) 
GREENFIELD, LYNETTE 8 . ** (Administration of Justice) 
GREGORY, DEMETRIS MICHELLE (Administrat ion of Justice) 
.. Midlothian 
......... . Richmond 
.... Midlothian 
... .. . . . . .. .... Clarksville 
HALL, LESLIE RENEA (Recreation , Parks and Tourism) ...... Richmond 
HARNEY, MARCIA ANNE' (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) ... Hampton 
HARRIS, JEANETTE ARLENE ** t (Rehabilitation Services) ........ . . .. .... .. Rockville 
HENDRICKS , PATRICIA MICHELLE t (Administration of Justice) .Prospect 
HEUSLER, MARTICA LYN t (Rehabilitation Services) ................... Richmond 
HILL, ELIZABETH ANN t (Administration of Justice) 
HOLSINGER, THOMAS EMMETT t (Administration of Justice) 




... Providence Forge 
........... Richmond 
HURT, ANN MICHELLE (Administration of Justice) .......... Richmond 
HUXOLL, CHRISTOPHER SCOTT t (Administration of Justice) .... Canandaigua, NY 
INGRAM, KATHRYN D. t (Administration of Justice) ...... Fredericksburg 
JAMES, R. JENNINGS • (Urban Studies) ...................... . • . . . ........ Richmond 
1..,, - - J0HN50N,-Gl•I-ARblsNl,..RAJ>IELL.(Rehabilitatian..Se""ices) ....... Norfolk 
~ JOHNSON, PAULETTE M. (Rehabilitation Services) .... Richmond 
\~ JONES, JAMES LUSH (Administration of Justice) ........... .. •.• . • . •.•..... Midlothian 
------.lQ,NES, MICHAEL WAYNE (Urban Studies) . . . . . ... Hopewell 
KALOPODES. MARY EVELYN (Administration of Justice) ...........•. . ..... Richmond 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degrec conferred prior to May 199 1 
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KANNEGIETER , CAROL CHAPPELL (Rehabilitation Services) ... Richmond 
KEARNS, BRIAN PAUL ** t (Administration of Justice) ..... . . . . ......... Richmond 
KIM. CHUKY * (Administration of Justice) ... Richmond 
KIM. SIMMON U-CHIN t (Administration of Justice) ....... Newport News 
KNIGHT. CLEO ELAINE t (Administration of Justice) ........... Chicago. IL 
KRAMER . KIMBERLY ELIZABETH t (Recreation. Parks and Tourism) .. Richmond 
KUZNIEWSKI. JEFFREY MICHAEL t (Administration of Just ice) Richmond 
LAMB. TIMOTHY LEE (Administration of Justice) ......... Richmond 
LAW. EMILY TEMPLETON * t (Administration of Justice) ...... Richmond 
LEE, THOMAS U-MAN (Administration of Just ice) ....... ...• .• . , . • .• ....... Richmond 
LEMONS. PEGGY SUZANNE * (Rehabilitation Services) .... Wi ll iamsburg 
LEVENE. LISA A. t (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) ... Richmond 
LEWIS, PATRICIA LEE (Rehabilitation Services) ...... . . Richmond 
LILLY, JANET MARIE (Recreation. Parks and Tourism) ..... •. •. , . , . , .... Mechanicsville 
USS. JAMES KENNETH (Administration of Justice) Richmond 
LUELLEN. ANTHONY QUINN (Administration of Justice) .... Richmond 
MABRY. LISA DENISE t (Administration of Justice) . . . . . .. • . • . . .... Goochland 
MANN. PHYLLIS MARIE (Administration of Justice) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
MARTIN , DENISE CAROL t (Administration of Justice) ........ Suffolk 
MARTIN. DONALD ROY t (Administration of Justice) .... Chesterfield 
MARTIN , LYDIA RENEE** t (Rehabi litation Services) ...... Hampton 
- MAfH-!N;-R0MA-INfr.-tl-fAdminish'8116n 6f fo,tieet · ..... Richmond 
MATHEWS. TRACY STUART (Safety and Risk Administration) .... Chesterfield 
McGHEE. DERRICK t (Administration of Justice) ..... . ...... Richmond 
McKEAN. THOMAS VINCENT t (Administration of Justice) ................ Greenwood 
McKNIGHT. TIMOTHY BLAYNE t (Safety and Risk Administration) ... . Richmond 
McMORROW, GARY ALLAN (Administration of Justice) ............ • . ..... Springfield 
MOORE. SONJA LYNN * (Administration of Justice) . . . . . . . . . • . .... Petersburg 
MORE, MAXINE JANE (Administration of Justice) ....... ... ................ Richmond 
MURCHISON. MICHELLE RENAE (Urban Studies) . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
OKTA Y. ALAN FUAT (Administration of Justice) ............... . . .. . .... Fredericksburg 
PANTEN, RITA-JO • t (Rehabilitation Services) ............................. Richmond 
PATCH. THOMAS NOEL *** (Safety and Risk Administ ration) ................ Richmond 
PERKINS, WILLIAM N. t (Recreation. Parks and Touri sm) .. Glen Allen 
PERRY. SPRING MICHELLE t (Administration of Justice) . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . Richmond 
PETERSON. FREDERICK CARL * t (Rehabi litation Services) ..... New Canton 
PETRICH. STEPHANIE HUBBARD * (Administration of Justice) ............... Richmond 
PLACE. KIMBERLEY t (Administration of Justice) 
POLLARD. ALBERT CLARKSON. JR . ** (Urban Studies) 
POLLARD. SUSAN SHANNON ** (Urban Studies) 
PREUSS, CHRISTOPHER DAVID (Administration of Justice) 
PRINCE. JOHN HANNEGAN * t (Urban Studies) 
..... Fredericksburg 
......... Irvington 
..... . . Richmond 
.. Fairfax Station 
.... Norfolk 
PUGH, CHRISTINE LYNN ** (Rehabilitation Services) ..........• .•... ........ Sandston 
RADCLIFFE. JAMES PATRICK. ll t (Administration of Justice) .......... Colonial Heights 
RANDOLPH , JANICE La VERNE (Administration of Justice) .......... Goochland 
ROBERTSON. WILLIAM MICHAEL ** t (Administration of Justice) .. Richmond 
ROCK, REUBEN TOLAND t (Administration of Justice) .................... Ruther Glen 
ROTTKAMP. THERESA ~Administration of Justice) ................ Franklin Lakes, NJ 
RUDD, HAROLD COLEMAN, JR. t (Urban Studies) ......................... Richmond 
RUHNKE. EDWARD EMERIC. Ill (Recreation. Parks and Tourism) .... Petersburg 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degrcc conferred prior to May 199 1 
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SAVAGE, SHARON L YNETIE t (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) ...... Greenbush 
SCHOEB, DIANE M. t (Urban Studies) .......... , . . ... .... Round Hill 
SCOTI, NATHANIEL ELUAH, JR. (Urban Studies) ..... .. Neptune, NJ 
SELTZER, SONYA LaWON (Administration of Justice) . . . . . Jersey City, NJ 
SEYMOUR, AMY KATHLfEN (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) . . . .. Colonial Heights 
SHAKIB, HAMID AHMEO"(Administration of Justice) . . . . . . . . . . .. Fairfax 
SHARPLESS, STEPHEN RAYNARD (Administration of Justice) .. Richmond 
SHOWALTER, WILLIAM EARL* (Administration of Justice) ....... .. Matoaca 
SKINNER, CHRISTOPHER R. (Urban Studies) ........ , . , . . . . . Richmond 
SMITH, VICTOR WILLIAM t (Urban Studies) .......... . ...... Virginia Beach 
-SMY'FHE;-~~iflislffltitm-t,Hl!Stiee) . . . . . ........ Richmond 
SOLTES, GARY LYNN, JR . t (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) ..... Richmond 
SPATES, ANGELA MARIA** (Rehabilitation Services) . . . . . . ..... Emporia 
STEPHENS, JAMES ROBERT t (Administration of Justice) . New Castle 
--s'l'I'l'H;-TRACY AR~IEITA (Rehlleilila!iGR-SeAAreS) ........ ..... . . . . . , . ..... Richmond 
STROBLE, C. DARNELL (Administration of Justice) ... Richmond 
....... Danville SULLIVAN, MATIHEW SCOTI ** t (Administration of Justice) 
SUTILER, MARY LILLIAN (Rehabilitation Services) .. 
TAYLOR, BRIAN PATRICK (Urban Studies) 
. ... . .......... Richmond 
.... Alexandria 
TAYLOR, LAURA DENISE t (Administrat ion of Justice) ........... .. . . .... Richmond 
TAYLOR, TODD MILTON*** t (Administration of Justice) .. . . . . . .. . . .. . Wytheville 
THOMPSON, AUDREY RENAE t (Urban Studies) .............. . . . . . ..... Richmond 
TIERNAN, LINDA M. (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) ... Newpon News 
TOMKO, DANIEL V ., JR. t (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) .......... Richmond 
TRICE, DA YID CHARLES (Administration of Justice) .... Highland Springs 
TRUMMER, HEIDI SIGRID ** t (Urban Studies) .......... ....•. •...... . . .. Catharpin 
~R;-RA.¥.MONO..R.OX~, lR (Administrariao of Tustii;e) .... . . . ....... . Disputanta 
TUCKER, SUSAN MARIE ** Administration of Justice) . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Aylett 
UNROE-POORE, CHERYL ANNE t (Administration of Justice) ........... Amelia 
VARADY, KRISTA CAROL t (Administration of Justice) . .......... . , . .. . Manasquan, NJ 
VENCILL, TAMMY LYNN (Rehabilitation Services) ................... . Tazewell 
WASSON, KRYSTAL DAWN t (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) ..... Richmond 
WATERS , AMY DELORISE t j,Recreat1on, Parks and Toun sm) . . . . . . . ....... Bon Air 
WATKINS, DONNA MARis: *'fRehab1htat1on Services) . . . . ..... Richmond 
WATKINS, ELSIE RUTH *1Rehab1htat1on Services) . . . . . . . . . . . . . Surry County 
WEST, KIMBERLY ANNE t (Administration of Justice) .... ....... .......... . Dinwiddie 
WHITE, REBECCA KAY * (Administrati"Jl._of Justice) . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
WIGGINS, HA TIIE CELESTINE HARRIS"tRehabilitation Services) .... Richmond 
WILLIAMS, STUART WAYNE ** (Administration of Justice) . . . . . . .. Emporia 
WILLIAMS, TIMOTHY SHERLOCK t (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) . Cullen 
WILLIAMS, WINIFRED BERBENNA t (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) ... . Norfolk 
WILLIAMSON, CLAUDIA H. ** t (Rehabilitation Services) . . . ... Richmond 
WONG, JIMMY TZE t (Urban Studies) . . . . . . . . ... Lonon 
WOODCOCK, CLAYTON ALLEN t (Administration of Justice) . Glen Allen 
WRJGHT, STEVEN CHRISTOPHER (Urban Studies) ...... . , . . . . Hampton 
YSRAEL, VICTORIA RITA t (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) .. .............. Front Royal 
CERTIFICATE IN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES* 
LASSITER, REBECCA V'LENT t .............................. Washingtonville, NY 
*Awarded jointly wirh rhe College of Humanities and Sciences 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conrerred prior to May 199 1 
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GRADUATE CANDIDATES 
Presented by William L. Dewey 
Associate Provost for Research and Graduate Affairs 
MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
ABUSAKE. HOSS!NE MANA t 
.......... Richmond 
B.A .. King Saud Univcrsily 
BAILOR. ANNA CHR ISTINE 
....... Richmond 
B.S .. Longwood Coll ege 
BOOKER. ELLEN V ANDROOGE ..... Heathsv ille 
B.A. . Uni versity o f Virginia 
BROWN, DANIEL JAMES ........... . ...... . .. . . , . . . . ........ Richmond 
B.A .. Vi rginia Po ly1cchnic Insti tute and St:nc Uni versity 
CORDERMAN, DAVID SANDT t 
B.A .. Lehigh Un iversi1y 
CROSBY, DIANE CAROL .............. . . ..... ... ....... , . . 
. Fredericksburg 
. . Richmond 
B.A .. Virginia Commonwealth Universi ty 
CUNNrNGHAM. STEPHEN DOUGLAS 
B.A. . Virginia Commonwealth University 
DEXTER, MARGARET ECHL[N t 
B.A.. College of Wi ll iam and Mary 
DICKERSON. DENISE P. 
.... Richmond 
.... Richmond 
. ....... Richmond 
DICKSON. VONDA RENEE ....• . • . . .... . . . ... . .. . .... . . . . . ... .... Washington, DC 
B.A .. Universi ly of Virginia 
DUNN. HELEN FILMER ......... . ....... ...... . ........ .... ...... Richmond 
B.A .. Randolph-Macon Woman 's Col lege 
ETTER. STEPHEN E. t ......... .. . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ..... ... .. Dumfries 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
FARRAR. KIM YVETTE ....... . . . ... . ... . .•. • .•.... ..•...... . . . •..... Richmond 
B.S .. James Madison University 
FULTZ, MYRTLE DAVID t . Midlothian 
B.S .. James Madison Universi ty 
GARRISON. JANIE RUTH .. ... ......... . .... ........ Petersburg 
B.S. . Auburn Uni versi1y 
GINN, VIRGINIA J .............. . ..... . ... Mechanicsville 
B.S .. Virginia Pol ytechn ic Institute and State University 
GLASGOW. MICHA EL GARDNER. JR . . . Richmond 
B.A .. Virginia Polytechnic Jns1itu1e and State University 
GOODLOE. EAL SPOTTSWOOD. JR . Earlysv ille 
B.A.. University or Virginia 
HARVEY, PAUL EDWARD .... • . , .•... . .... . , . ..... Rustburg 
B.A .. Lynchburg College 
JOHNSON, PAUL ALAN t ... , . , . . ....... ........ Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
JONES. JEWEL LORETTE . . , . . .. ..... .... Mechanicsville 
B.S .. Universi ty of Mary land 
KINGSTON, FREDERICK CHARLES t ........... Stafford 
B.A .. Pennsylvania State University 
KONTOS, KENNETH E. t . . , . •..... , . • . • ..... Dumfries 
B.S .. Nebraska University 
LITTLE, LESLIE JOY .......... . , . , . . . . . . ... , . , .... Richn1ond 
B.S.W .. Virginia Commonweal th Universi ty 
LIVELY, GEORGE DAVID, JR. t ....... . .•. ... . . . . . •........ Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Polytechn ic Ins titute and State Unive rsit y 
MARLAND, ROBERT C. . • .•.• . • . •. •. •. .... Mechanicsv ille 
B.S .. Uni versity of Dayton 
MASANZA , ANTHONY DANIEL GEORGE ..•.• . • . • .•.•.• ..... ... Richmond 
B.S., University o f Malawi 
McCLAMROCH, DONAL LEE, JR. .. . ..... , . . ....... ... Midlothian 
B.S .. Randolph. Macon College 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior 10 May 1991 
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McKINNEY, HUGH MARTIN t 
B.S .. Old Dominion Univcrsi1y 
MEFFORD, LARRY A. 
B.A., Uni versity of Nevada 
MURRAY , MARK DONALD 




PARK, DANIEL STUART . . . ... . . . . , . . . . . . . . .. .. .... . ...... . .... Richmond 
8 .S., Virginia Commonwealt h Univcrsily 
PEELE. ERNEST ROGER t 
B.S., Universi ty of Nonh Carolina 
POOLE. GLENN ALAN 
B.S., Vi rgin ia Commonwealth Univcrsi1y 
PRICE. LOUIS B. t 
B.B.A .. Univc rsily of Georgia 
RIVES, MARY ELLEN 
8 .A., Emory and Henry College 
ROBINSON. WALTER SELDON. JR . 
8.A ., Howard Univeristy 
SENGAS. THEODORA 
8 .A., N:11ional Uni versity of Athens 
M.A., United States lnicmationa l Univcr.;i ty 
SIMMONS. WANDA PAYTON 
SIRENE. WALT HAROLD t 
B.S.. Universit y of Minnesota 
SMYTH . CHARLOTTE MASON t 
B.A .. Virginia Commonwealth Univcrsi iy 
WRIGHT, JAMES A. t 
B.S.. American University 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
ALLEN. MEREDITH COUNCILL (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
B.A .. Fum,an University 
BAIRD. THOMAS WILLIAM (Rehabilitation Counse ling) 
B.A., University of Vi rginia 
<iflARGM, ~JIJ~IE TOM~Q..(.Reaabilitation- Counseling) .. 





. .... Richmond 
Richmond 
..... Chesterfie ld 
Manassas 




... Virginia Beach 
BLACKB URN, KATHERINE ANNE t (Rehabilitation Counseling) . 
B.S .. Mary Baldwin College 
. .. .. . Richmond 
BROWN. RUFUS EDWARDS (Rehabilitation Counseling) . 
B.A., Virginia Union Universi ty 
. Hampton 
CARTER. CAROLYN CHAM PE (Rehabilitation Counseling) .... Richmond 
B.S .. Radford Uni versity 
CHENEVEY. TERESA ANN t (Rehabilitat ion Counseling) .. ... .... Alexandria 
B.S .. Kent State University 
CLIFTON. ROBYN MICHELLE (Admini stration of Justice) . Hardy 
B.A ., Vi rgin ia Commonwealth University 
COBB, KENNEY TOMS (Rehabilitat ion Counseling) ........... Walkerton 
B.S .. University of Virginia 
COE, MALCOLM DUNCAN t (Rehabilitation Counseling) ...... Deltaville 
BA. Lebanon Valley College 
COLEMAN, JUDITH HOPE HOGWOOD t (Rehabilitation Counse ling) .New Canton 
B.G.S., James Madi son Uni versity 
COOLEY, HERBERT GRAY (Administration of Justice) ....... .... ......... .. Wytheville 
B.S .. Guilford College 
CUMMINGS. DA YID BRIAN (Administration of Justice) ...... .. ... . . . .... Newport News 
B.A .. Randol ph-Macon College 
DAWSON. KAREN MICHELLE (Administration of Justice) .... •.•.•. ..... Mechanicsville 
DINWIDDIE. SHEILA MORAN t (Rehabi litation Counseling) .. Norfolk 
B.A .. Evergreen State College 
DUONG . AMANDA GIAO QUYNH (Administration of Justice) Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
•cum Laude ••Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior 10 May 1991 
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DURANT, CHARLES ANTHONY (Administration of Justice) 
B.A .. Grambling State University 
EDDY, ALAN RICHARD (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
B. A .. Vi rginia Commonwealth Uni versi ty 
.. Richmond 
..... Richmond 
ENTSMINGER, SHARON KAY t (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) .... .. . . . . ... ... Chester 
FOWLKES, VANESSA PEYTON (Rehabilitation Counseling) .... Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Commonweallh University 
FRANKLIN. KAREN LYNN t (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
S.S., Duquesne University 
CbQl/e~, lili)lli~LY POMP.E:t..(.Administration..oWustice,..-. 
B.G.S., Virgini a Commonwealth Uni versily 
.... Richmond 
. .. Richmond 
HARRIS, LORETTA ARMENTROUT (Rehabi litation Counseling) .... . •. . . .... ... Grottoes 
B.A .. Mary Baldwin College 
HAYFIELD, KATHRYN ANN t (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
8.S .. Lock Haven Universi1y 
HEATH, PATRICIA M. t (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) 
S.S., Longwood Coll ege 
I HOLMS, PATRIC! 6 ~lillff! (R<:Grea~ks·and:fourism) 
S.S. W .. East em Co\1ege 
HENRY, JOHN-SCOTT G. (Rehabilitation Counseling) .... 
B.A., Virginia Commonwealth University 
HESTER, CHARLES E. t (Recreation , Parks and Tourism) . . 
B.S .. Virginia Union Uni versity 
HINKLE, ELIZABETH ELLEN t (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
B.S. , Old Dominion Universi1y 
JOHNSON, DANA M. (Rehabi litation Counseling) ... . 
B.A., Vi rginia Polytechnic Institute and State Un iversity 
JOHNSON, ROBERT L. (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
JONES , DAWN LEE (Rehabi litation Counseling) 
B.S .. Towson State Uni veristy 
KREUTER, GEORGIA SUSAN t (Rehabi litation Counseling) 
S.S., Gu ilford College 
.. Milford 
.... Yorktown 
... . .. . . . . .. . . .... Richmond 
. . Richmond 
. ... Richmond 
... Richmond 
. ......... Richmond 
. Richmond 
.... Havre de Grace, MD 
.. Tewksbury, NJ 
LANCASTER, JOHN McDONALD (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
B.S .. Virginia Commonweailh Uni versi ty 
Richmond 
LaPRADE, JAMES WILLIAM t (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
B.A .. Virginia Commonwealth Uni versity 
...... .. . . ........ Richmond 
LECCESE, PAUL CAMPBELL (Administration of Justice) 
B.S. , Old Dominion University 
LEE-ANDERSON. KENNETE (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
B.S .. Virgin ia Union University 
LEE-BASSETT, MARY ELIZABETH t (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
M.A .. James Madison University 
. .. Virginia Beach 
......... Richmond 
... Richmond 
LEWIS, MICHELLE LYNN (Rehabilitation Counseling) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
LOWRY, BARBARA POLLOCK (Rehabilitation Counseling) .................... Ashland 
S .S., Skidmore College 
MALBON, KATHRYN ANN (Administration of Justice) 
B.A ., Virginia Poly1echnic lnsti1u1e and State University 
................. Richmond 
McDONALD, MARY ELIZABETH t (Administration of Justice) .. . ..... . . . .... Richmond 
B.S .. University of Richmond 
MERRILL, MARY REBECCA (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
A.B. , Universi1y of North Carolina 
NELMS, BAVffl 0',Yi=N (Admiui,h atiou of fostieel .. . . . 
S.S., Virginia Commonwealth Uni versity 
NELSON, PATRICIA ANN t (Rehabi litation Counseling) 
S .S., Vi rginia Commonwealth Universi 1y 
NICHOLS , DA YID SCOTT t (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
B.A., Principia College 




PAN, YU (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) 
B.A .. Biejing Nonnal College 
... ......... .. . ....... Richmond 
PAi'EL, MARYJEAN BYRNE t (Rehabilitation Counseling) ........... . .... Williamsburg 
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PEACOCK, LARRY DEAN t (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
B.S .. Vi rginia Commonwealth Uni versi1y 
PICKETI, SUZANNE GRAY (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
B.A .. Mary Washing1on College 
ROSECRANS, JOHN A. (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
B.S .. St . John's Unive rsity 
SCHIFF, DALE IRENE (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
SHABAN. ABDUL K. (Administration of Justice) 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth Univers ity 
SISSON, MARY CAROLINE t (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
8 .A., University of V irginia 
.... Springfield 
..... .. Lorton 
.... Richmond 
....... Richmond 
. Mechanicsv ille 
. . ... . . Richmond 
SMITH. DOUGLAS BRIAN (Administration of Justice) 
B.A .. Uni versi1y of V irginia 
.. . .. .• . • . • . . . . ... Long Beach, NJ 
SMITH, RHONDA MORRIS (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
B.S .. Radford University 
... ....... . •. • ........ Richmond 
SMITH. SHERRI LYNN t (Administration of Justice) ............ . . . . •. •...... Richmond 
B.S .. V irginia Commonwealth Universi ty 
SOUTHERLAND, TONYA EVETTE (Administration of Justice) .. .. . . . . ... •.... Richmond 
B.A .. Hampton Insritute 
SPENCER . KAREN A. (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
B.S .. V irginia Commonwealth Universi1y 
.......... . ... ... . . . ....... . . Marion 
STAUFFER. RUTHE. (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
B.S .. Wi nston-Salem University 
STEWART, STEPHANIE ANN t (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
B.A .. Bloomsburg Universi ty 
... Greenwich. CT 
........... Richmond 
STOKES, ELIZA MAXINE (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
TOITY , LAURA SMYTH (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
B.S .. Virginia Polytechn ic Instit ution and State University 
. Richmond 
...•.• . . . . . . ... ... . .... Richmond 
WADE, MICHAEL LEO t (Rehabilitation Counseling) . . .. ... . . ...... . . . .. . .. Richmond 
B.$ .. Virginia Commonwealth Universi1y 
WILLIAMS. GARY MURDOCK (Administration of Justice) . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . .. Waverly 
B.A ., College of Wi lliam and M ary 
WILLIAMS. MARGARET MARY t (Administration of Justice) ..•.•.•. • . • ..... Richmond 
B.S., James Madison University 
WILLIAMSON. BETH ANN (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
B.B.A., Bel mont College 
WONG. MIU SUNG (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . ... Richmond 
B.A.. National Cheng Chi Uni vers ity 
WOODSON , CAROLYN JU NE (Rehabilitation Counseling) .... Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
YEARICK. LISA A. (Rehabilitation Counseling) 
B.S .. Ohio University 
YOUNCE, SUSAN FREEMAN (Recreation. Parks and Tourism) 
B.A .. Univers ity o f Richmo nd 
.. Richmond 
... . ...•.• ...... Powhatan 
MASTER OF URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
BAHAUDIN , ABD RAHMAN t 
B.S., East Caroli na University 
. ............... . . .. . . . . ..... Penang, Malays ia 
BAILEY. DELORIS YVONNE ....... Richmond 
B.S .. University of Notre Dame 
BUWALDA , MARY CAROTHERS .... Richmond 
B.S .. Middle Tennessee State University 
CAMPBELL. ROBBIE ELIZABETH DUKE ..... Midlothian 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth Univers ity 
DAVIES , GEORGE PATRICK. JR. . .. . Belleville. NJ 
B.S .. Kean College 
HEATH, CHARLES BURTON t .............. . ..•. • . • . • ........ . Ashland 
B.S .. Virginia Commonweahh University 
HOPKINS, ANGELA YVETIE . 
B.S .. Virginia Commonweal th Uni versity 
. Chesapeake 
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KIM, YOUNG KYOU 
B.S., Edinboro Universi1y 
......... Richmond 
KOSIEK, ROSEMARY DANIELLE 
B.A., Wes1chester Uni vcrsi1y 
....... . . . . . . . . .. . ......... . Philadelphia, PA 
McDONALD, WILLIAM KING t ....... . 
B.A .. Virginia Po ly1echnic Institute and Stale Un iversity 
. ........ Lynchburg 
MITCHELL, GARY DOUGLAS 
........ Chesterfield 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
MORRIS , WILLIAM CRAIG 
...... Richmond 
MU:f~ris~~~~w~~~~~N, JR. . ........... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .... Williamsburg 
PAPAJOHN, ALEXANDER MICHAEL 
. ... . . ..... ... . . . Richmond 
B.A., Universi1y of Richmond 
SCHNEIDER, GRETCHEN MARGARET 
.. ... . . . ..... .. Richmond 
B.S .. Middle Tennessee S1ate Universily 
STANLEY, FRANCES DIANE 
. . .. . .... . . ...... Ashland 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth Universi1y 
TATE, BEVERLY IDEN .......... ... . . . . . . . .... . ... . .. . . . ......• . . . ...... Aldie 
B.A., Mary Washington College 
DOCTOR OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
ALKEBU-LAN, HORUS MUHAMMED 
B.S., Virg inia S1a1e Un iversity 
-B~P>M.L-1:H .. --f!E"' .......... . 
B.G.S .. M.P.A., Virginia Commonwealth Universi1y 
CHAPMAN, REGIS LLOYD 
B.A., Pennsylvania State University 
JMII b\ , DENISE STRON(:r:-:-:. 
B.A., Kalamazoo College 
POST BACCALAUREATE CERTIFICATE 
.... Chesterfield 
. ..... Glen Allen 
...... Richmond 
. ... Richmond 
BENNS, VELMA KEEVE t (Criminal Justice Administration) ..... Hampton 
CAGNINA, JOSEPH WILLIAMS t (Criminal Justice Administration) .... Spotsy lvania 
DANIEL, LEONARD E. t (Public Management) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Petersburg 
GARTEN, MARIANNE SEIBERT t (Professional Counseling) .... . . . . . . . . .... Midlothian 
MODENA , THOMAS DA YID t (Public Management) . . . .............. Richmond 
SKUFCA, BETH A. t (Public Management) ... .. Montpelier 
WINSTON , JOHNATHAN FRANCOIS (Criminal Justice Administration) ........ Richmond 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
CANDIDATES 
~ Presented by Dean John S. Oehler 
~ BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
~ -48ED, WIDAD JALAL (Elementary Educat ion) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
ALLEN. CHARLOTTE LOUISE * J;_(Elementary Education) ................... Richmond 
ANDERSEN, CHRISTINE KING * 'History and Social Science Education) ....... Richmond 
ANDERSON , DENITA MARIA t (Special Education) ............... . Washington, DC 
ATKINSON, NANCY HENDRICK * (Elementary Education) .............. Mechanicsville 
ATTANASIO, MARCELLA BEAVER * t (History and Social Science 
Education) 
AVERETTE, STACY MARIE (Elementary Education) 
BALL, RONALD WA YNf!t"{Physical Education) ..... 
... Richmond 
... Richmond 
. ....... Milford 
BARKSDALE. ANGELA RIVES t (Elementary Education) .. Richmond 
BARNARD, MICHELE ANN (Elementary Education) . .......... . . . . . . . . .. .... Richmond 
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BASHAW, TRACEY ECKERT (Elementary Education) ........... . ....... Mechanicsville 
BAUGHMAN, SUSAN LYNN t (Elementary Education) ....... Midlothian 
BECHTLER, PATRICIA FARRAR **!(French Education) .. .• . , . . . . . . .. . ... Midlothian 
BERBERICH, THOMAS CHRISTIAN (Physical Education) . . . .. Richmond 
BERRY, COURTNEY TAYLOR .• (Special Education) . . . .... Richmond 
BIRMINGHAM, KEVIN JAMES (Spanish Education) . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Chester 
BLACKWELL, HONIE MARIE (Elementary Education) . . . • . . . • . • . . ....... Waynesboro 
BL YCHER, ANN KIRSTENJElementary Education) . . . . ... .... . .. . . .. . ..... Springfield 
BOONE, KRISTEN LYNN *:(Elementary Education) ....... . . . • . • .•. , ........ Richmond 
BOWLING, DANIEL LEE • tGeneral Science Educat ion) . . . . . • . • . • . • . . .... Petersburg 
BOWMAN, JACKIE JUSTIS t (Occupational Education) .... . • . • .•. , . . . . Sandston 
BROWN, CAROL JEAN t (Elementary Education) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prince George 
BROWN, KENNETH LEE t (Biology Education) ...... Richmond 
BURCH, ROBERT 0 ., JR. (Physical Education) .. . . . . ... . . . .• .... Midlothian 
BURTON, ANNETTE M. * (Elementary Education) ........... Glen Allen 
- Bl,HHQN,-el,1'6AlleTlal B INI> (§_paoish lidaGatiQAj 
BUTLER, ANDREA RENNER *~lementary Education) ... . . . . ... . . ...... ... Richmond 
BUTTERWORTH, JANICE D. (English Education) ............. Richmond 
BYRNE. ANDREW PETER . _. (Special Education) ......................... Richmond 
CARLETON. ELYSHIA LYNN FAULKNER * t (Elementary Education) .... Fredericksburg 
CARPENTER. KATHLEEN MARIE'*t:Mathematics Education) ................. Midlothian 
CARROLL, KENNETH LeROY (Physical Education) ............. Dale City 
CARTER, DA YID GARLAND 8 (History and Social Science Education) ......... Richmond 
CATHEY, KENDRA LEIGH t (Elementary Education) .Richmond 
CHALKLEY. CHERYLL YNN ** t (EI_S!l'entary Education) ............ Mechanicsvi lle 
CHAMBERLAIN. STEPHEN RONALD-itSpecia l Education) ..... Chesterfield 
CLARY, SHARON DAWSON *** (Elementary Education) ...... Richmond 
CONNOLLY. ERIN KATHLEEN- (Special Educat ion) ...... Falls Church 
COPP, LAURA MICHELLE * t (Elementary Education) ............. Midlothian 
COX. EVELYN DILLON (Elementary Education) ............. . . . . . • . •.•..... Richmond 
CRUMP, ELENDAR HILL * t (Elementary Education) ....................... Richmond 
CUNNINGHAM. ELIZABETH H. ** (Elementary Education) .................. Richmond 
CURTIS. LORETT A * (Special Education) ... . . . . . . . ...... Hampton 
CUSTALOW. LESLIE COLTRAIN** t (Elementary Education) . . ..... Richmond 
Da VIA. JO ANN (Elementary Education) Midlothian 
DA VIS , DEBORAH KELLEY ••• (Elementary Education) ... , . , . , . , . . . .. , . . . Midlothian 
DIXON. SUSAN LEE (Elementary Education) .. : ....... Richmond 
DUFFY, PATR ICIA LEE (English Education) .Richmond 
ELBERT. CYNTHIA FLOYD t (Elementa~ Education) ................. Highland Springs 
ELLIS. WENDY ELIZABETH TAYLOR *'\English Education) ......... Richmond 
ENDERS. KIMBERLY MARCEL * t (Elementary Education) .......... Midlothian 
EPPARD. RANDY G. t (Occupational Education) . . Richmond 
FAISON, NICOLLE MARIE (Mathematics Education) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colonial Heights 
FANNEY, PAUL LANIER (English Education) ......... Richmond 
FEREDE. FERNUS (Chemistry Education) ............................... Williamsburg 
FIELD, SUSANNA WIATT ** (English Education and English) .......... Roanoke 
FIELDEN. ALISA ANNE (Elementary Education) ............. . Fayettevi lle. GA 
FINCH, DIANE ELIZABETH t (Elementary Education) .. , . . . . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
FISHER, GRACE K. t (Elementary Education) .. Richmond 
FLEET. TAYLOR ANTHONY * t (English Education) ... Richmond 
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FLODSTROM, KIMBERLY RUTH t (Elementary Education) ........ Richmond 
FLOOD. SHARON MELIS SA (Health Educat ion) .............. ..... . .... Newport News 
FUNDERB URG . GRETCHEN WILSON ** (Special Educat ion) ........ Richmond 
GARTHRIGHT. DAWN MICHELLE (Special Education) .... Richmond 
GIBSON. SHERYL McCLENNY (English Education) .... Richmond 
GLENN, FRANK C., JR . t (Engii.'.\79J1Cation) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Richmond 
GODSEY. CHERYL YVONNE (tJemlntary Education) ........ Richmond 
GODWIN, REGI NA NORRIS (Elementary Education) ... Mechanicsv ille 
GOODWIN. PATRICIA..)VIARIE *** (Elementary Education) . . ........ Richmond 
GORDON, MARY A.* lSpanish Education) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
GRAYSON. TONYA ERNESTINE* (Elementary Education) ............... Fredericksburg 
GRICE. DA YID ASHLEY t (Histo ry and Soc ial Science Education) ............. Richmond 
GRI FFITH, DEBORAH LYNN E t (Elementary Education) ......... Powhatan 
HALL. LISA M. ** (Special Education) ...............• . .... . . . ... Colonial Heights 
HARDING, KAREN LOUISE ** ~pecial Education) ........................ Montpel ier 
HARRIS . ROB ERT RANDALL *1°Physical Education) ....................... Glen Allen 
HARRISON, KIM BRAMMER ** (Elementary Education) Richmond 
HARVEY. KELLY RENEE t (Elementary Education) ....... . . . . .... ........ Chesterfield 
HATH AWAY. SUSAN FRISE (Elementary Education) .... . . . .•...... Highland Springs 
HEATH. JENN IF ER LYNN*** t (Elementary Education) ................. Mechanicsville 
HEATWOLE. RAYMOND LEE t (Special Education) ......................... Sandston 
HEID. KRISTEN LYNN t .. (P.J)ys ical Education) . . . . . . • . • . • . • . • .•.... Annandale 
HINMAN, KATHY LYN~ ysical Education) .......... • .•.• . • . . . • . •....... Mathews 
HOLMES. RALPH BENTON._!!{ . (English Education) ........... . . . ......... Richmond 
HOOD. MARLA SWEENEY *Tunglish Education) ........................... Richmond 
HUMPHREY. TARA HUEBNER (Biology Education) .... G len Allen 
IRVING, CARLA TERESA t (Elementary Education) .. . . . . • . , . • . ...... Richmond 
JARVIS . CONN IE E. ••'fspecial Education) . . . . . . . . . ................ Bumpass 
JOHNSON. HILARY JEAN t (Elementary Education) .............. Richmond 
JOHN SON, KE LLY REBECCA t (Physical Education) ....... Parkersburg, WV 
JOHN SON, RICHARD MARION ** (History and Soc ial Sc ience Education) . Charlotte. NC 
JOHNSON, SUSAN BOLAN D ** (Special Education) ....... Princess Anne. MD 
JO ES. CATHERINE ER IN (Bio logy Educat ion) .... Richmond 
JONES. ELIZA BETH PH ILLIPS * (Elementary Education) . . .......... Chester 
JON ES, PAULA ELIZABETH ** t (Elementary Education) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hopewell 
JONES. TERRI LYNN (Elementary Education) ... Glen Allen 
KAISER. KELLY ANN * t (Elementary Education) . . ... Springfi e ld 
KALANGES , SUSAN RITTER ** (French Education) ..... Chester 
KAUFFMAN. SHE RRfLL JEAN *** t (Elementary Education) . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
KELLY . BRET DOUG LAS *** (General Sc ience Education) . . . . . . . . • . . . . . ... Richmond 
KELLY . MICHELLE DIANE** t (Elementary Education) .... Manakin-Sabot 
KIRKLAN D. SUSAN MALONE ** (Physical Education) . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. Richmond 
KIZER. BARB ARA L. t (Elementr}}' Education) ............ . ...• . •........ Midlothian 
KLOECKER . BARBARA ANN **'t (Elementary Education) . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Richmond 
KM EC, DEBOR AH JOYCE ** (Spec ial Education) ...... Chesterfie ld 
KREMER. KIMBERLY COX *** t (gj_ementary Education) ................ Mechanicsv ille 
LAMB. PATRICIA DiPASQUALE **~Mathematics Education) . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
LAM PERT. ST EVEN FREDERICK (Elementary Education) ..... . . . . . . . . .. .... Richmond 
LANE. T INA M~ IE * t (Elementary Education) ... Richmond 
LAW. ANN A. F~Occupational Education) ........ . ... • .•... . .. • . • - . .... Richmond 
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LAWSON, PEGGY WILSON (Occupational Education) ... . . . . . .. .. . .... Glen Allen 
LEAHY, MAR[L YN ANNETIE •• (Occupational Education) ... Richmond 
LEGGETI, KIMBERLY LYNNE * t (Elementary Education) . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
LELAND, JANICE JEAN (Elementary Education) . . . .. . Hopewell 
LEMASTER, DAWN MICHELLE (Elementary Education) .... ... ............. Midlothian 
LEWIS, ANGELA JANETIE • t (Occupational Education) . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Richmond 
LITTLETON, SCOTI LeMONT t (Special Education) ..... .. . . . . . .... Highland Springs 
LOAN, SUSAN UTLEY• t (Elementary Education) ....... . . . . .. . . . .......... Richmond 
LOPEZ, CRAIG S. * (Physical Education) ..... Falmouth 
LUCAS, LINDA LEE *** (Elementary Education) ......... Richmond 
LUNDQUIST, CLAUDE ARTHUR ** (Elementary Education) . Richmond 
LYON. COURTNEY GAY (History and Social Science Education) ...... . ... Mechanicsville 
MacSEARRAIGH, TA TIANA ** t (Elementary Education) ........ .. ........ .. Richmond 
MADHAVAN, SITHA SIV ADAS AN (Biology Education) . . . ... Richmond 
MAROON , DORI M. •-. (Physical Education) .... . .. . ........ Richmond 
MARSHALL, ANDREA JOELLE (Frencqp:Iucation) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
MARSHALL, SABRINA GA[L MURPHY\Elementary Education) . . . .. Richmond 
MA TIHEWS, ERIC ARTHUR t (French Education) .. .............. . . . . . ... Glen Allen 
MA TIINGL Y, MEGAN ELLEN (Elementary Education) ..... Arlington 
MAYHALL, LISA LYNN *** (Special Education) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
McDOWELL, EDWIN ANDREW (~mentary Education) .. . ................... Hopewell 
McKERCHER, DEBRA KAY P ARRl'(Elementary Education) . . .. . Richmond 
McLAUGHLIN, JOHANNA LYNN HUBBARD •• t (Elementary Education) ..... Richmond 
McLAUGHLIN, KRISTIN L. ** t (Special Education) . . . . ............... Amelia 
McMICHAEL, LAURA ROSS (French Education) ............. Richmond 
MERCER, WALTER LEE *** (History and Social Science Education) . . . Chesterfield 
MESSER, LAURIE DIANE RATZLAFF (English Education) ........... Richmond 
MCLLS, BRENNAN JOSEPH .,._ (History and Social Science Education) .... Richmond 
MORAN, PATRICIA LOUISE** (Special Education) . . .. . ..... Quinton 
MOSS, MOLLY RICHARDS (Elementary Education) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Ashland 
NOBLES, ANDREA BROOKS (Elementary Education) ........... . Mechanicsville 
O'GRADY, KIMBERLY JEAN ANDERSON ••4 (Elementary Education) ...... Richmond 
PACE, GEORGE FREDERICK, JR. t (Physical Education) ............ .. . . Richmond 
PATION, SUZANNE DARE (Special Education) .. Rappahannock Academy 
PA VIE, VICKIE RENEE t (Elementary Education) .............. Ladysmith 
PEARLINGI, PATRICIA MARY t (~lementary Education) .... . . . . , .... . . . .... Richmond 
PEARSON, CATHERINE VIRGINii\f"(Elementary Education) . Virginia Beach 
PEMBERTON, MARK SH~WN (Mathematics Education) ... Manak.in-Sabot 
PETERSON, LISA ANN •*'(Elementary Education) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
PHILIPP, BRENDA ANNE (Mathematics Education) . . . . . ..... Stafford 
POE, CARLA HONEYCUTI ~Elementary Education) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . Hopewell 
POE, DEBORAH TAYLOR ••• t (Elementary Education) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mechanicsville 
POWELL. FERRON W. * (Physical Education) ...... Woodbridge 
RA YB URN , LOUISE BUSBEE (Elementary Education) ...... Midlothian 
RECK, BRIANNE LYNNE t (History and Social Science Education) . . . . Glen Allen 
REMPPIES , KYLE SCOTI (Gennan Education) . . . . . ...... Midlothian 
REYNOLDS, YOLANDA Z.0. (Elementary Education) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
RICH, BEYERL Y TAYLOR (Elementary Education) ...... Saluda 
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RIDGWAY, RENEE LYNN * t (Elementary Education) ... Reston 
ROBY , THOMAS FRANCIS (History and Social Science Education) ............ Richmond 
RUCKER, SHARON A.* (Special Education) .................. ............ Midlothian 
RUTLEDGE, JOY LYNN t (Elementary Education) . . . . . . . . • . • . • . •. . . . .... .. Richmond 
SCHLEGEL, SUZANNE t (Special Education) ....... . . .. . . . . . . • . ........... Richmond 
SCHMIDT, POLLY L. t (Special Education) ............. Midlothian 
SEAY, V. KAYE ** (Elementary Education ) . . . Midlothian 
SHACKELFORD, DIANE BRANCH t (Elementary Education) .... . . • . •.•.... .. Richmond 
SHEWMAKE, SANDRA WILLIAMS ** t (Spec ial Education) .... . . . . •.•...... Richmond 
SHORTER, RUTH ANNE ** (Elementary Education) ........... • .•.•........ Midlothian 
SMITH, DA YID EDGAR ** (Elementary Education) 
.......... • . • . • . • ..... ... Richmond 
SMITH, KIMBERLY ROCHELLE * (Physical Education) . 
. .... Richmond 
SMITH, PATRICIA JANE (English Education) ..... ............ . . ... . ... .... Richmond 
SM ITH. SHANNON McKAY 4SElementary Education) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Richmond 
SNELL. PAMELA CAROL **'(Special Educat ion) . . . . . ... Montross 
SORDELETT, ELENA LEIGH * (Elementary Education) ............ Hopewell 
SPAULDING, JENNIFER RUTH * t (English Education) ............. .. . . .... Richmond 
SPIVEY. DEBORAH LYNN (Special Education) . . ............. ...... . . ..... Richmond 
STANFORD, JACQUEUNE DAWN * (Elementary Education) ...... Richmond 
STANLEY. CHR IST I E. (Elementary Education) .... Richmond 
STEPHENS. SUE NICHOLAS (Biology Education) ................... Midlothian 
STEVENSON. TAMMY M. ** (Elementary Education) .... . ...... .. . . . . . . ..... Hopewell 
STINNETT, ANDREA BONNER ** (Special Education) .... . . . . . . . .... . . . .... Midlothian 
SULLIVAN, KATHERINE Y. *** (English Education) . 
SWEENEY. TERESA RUSH t (English Education) 
TABER, ELIZABETH WARNER• (Physical Education) 
TATE, JUDITH GAIL * t (Elementary Education) 
TAYLOR. SAMANTHA RACHELLE (Elementary Education) 
TIGNOR. MICHAEL EDWARD *** (Mathematics Education) 
TIMME, RICHARD RAYMOND. JR. (Mathematics Education) 
. ............. Richmond 
............ Richmond 





TRABOSH , MICHELE~RANCES (Elementary Education) ...... . .• . • . • . .... Mid lothian 
TRIPPEER, ANNE A. *'\English Education) ................ . . . . . . .......... Richmond 
TSIMPRIS . DAPHNE D. ** t (Elementary Education ) ............ . . . . . ....... Richmond 
TUCKER, T IMOLEE ALISON (Elementary Education) ..... Charlottesv ille 
VOSE. RHONDA MICHELLE HOUCK t (Elementary Education) ...... . ... Fredericksburg 
WADE, DONNA RAND *** (Elementary Education) ......... Richmond 
WALKER, JEANNE W. • (Elementary Education) . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Richmond 
~KER.,-5:r-B!>HANlE- l<,A,¥.flliruogy-&lucattffllj ..................... Highland Springs 
WALLO. VICK I LYNN * t (Elementary Education) ..... Mechanicsville 
WALTON . LINDA BUCKLER *** (Elementary Education) . 
WARREN. SUSAN VIRGINIA ** (Physical Education) 
WASHBURG, JENNIFER JOY ** (Special Education ). 
WATTS . ELIZABETH SANDERS** (Elementary Education) 
..... Richmond 
. ....... Richmond 
. Charlottesville 
. ...... Richmond 
WEBER. MICHELLE J. * t (Elementary Education) .......................... Richmond 
WHITFIELD. JOAN HARRISON t (Elementary Education) ...... . . . , . , .. . ..... Richmond 
WILLIAMS , RICHARD MacD'1,\'JIEL ** (Physical Educat ion) . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Petersburg 
WrLLIS . VIRGINIA CLOSE ••TElementary Education) ....................... Richmond 
WOODY . ROBERT CHRISTOPHE~History and Social Science Education) ...... Richmond 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1991 
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GRADUATE CANDIDATES 
Presented by William L. Dewey 
Associate Provost for Research and Graduate Affairs 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
AMOS. STEVEN R. (Adult Education) 
B.S .. Norfolk State University 
AMPY, LINDA D. t (Early Childhood Handicapped) 
ANDERSON. NANCY LEEKER (Adult Education) 
B.S.N., James Madi son Uni versi ty 
.................. . Axton 
.... Colonial Heights 
............... Richmond 
ANDREWS, EDWARD MICHAEL t (Counselor Education) . . .. Richmond 
B.A.. Cathedral College 
AUSTIN, PATSY HOPPER (Curriculum and Instruction) . . . . . . . • . . . • . . ...... Claremont 
B.M.E .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
BANKS, JADA PARDEW t (Adult Education) ............ Richmond 
B.A .. Universi1y of Richmond 
BAYNHAM, BRENDA SUE (Early Childhood Handicapped) .... Richmond 
B.S .. Ohio State University 
BEAUREGARD, MARJORIE MINNIX (Administration and Supervision) ......... Richmond 
B.A .. Marshall Universi ty 
BELCHER, JUDITH FA YE t (Counselor Education) ............................ Milford 
B.A. . Mary Washington College 
BIDDELL, MELANIE THOMAS (Counselor Education) ..... Midlothian 
B.A., Uni versity of North Carolina 
BLACKWELL, MAUREEN RAFFERTY t (Counselor Education) .... Richmond 
B.S .. James Madi son Uni versity 
BLAIR, VALERIE JEAN t (Administration and Supervision) 
B.S .. James Madi son Uni versity 
...... Richmond 
BLANCHARD, W. SLADE t (Special Education - Emotionally Disturbed) ........ Richmond 
D.S .. Virgi nia Commonwealth University 
BLANTON , BETTY P. t (Administration and Supervision) 
B.S .. Vi rginia Commonweahh University 
Richmond 
sor.r: ~~~~Io~~oY!a~~~~fJ:!.~ucation -Leaming Disabilities) ...... Richmond 
BRENDEL, JOHNSTON Mc VICAR (Counselor Education) ......... . ... . . Williamsburg 
B.A., Virginia Poly1echnic lns!itute and S1a1c University 
BROOKS, KAREN JACKSON (Mathematics Education) ..................... . Richmond 
8.S ., Virginia Commonwealth University 
BROOKS, MARGARET HA YES t (Special Education - Emotionally Disturbed) .. Goochland 
B.A., Madison College 
BROWN-GLOVER, PATRICIA t (Special Education - Mentally Retarded) .. .Richmond 
B.S .. Old Dominion Un iversi1y 
BUTTON, PATRICIA WILSON t (Counselor Education) Richmond 
B.S .. Virgi nia Commonwealth Universi ty 
BYERS, TERESA TYLER (Administration and Supervision) Richmond 
8.A. . Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
BYRD, HELEN SPAK t (Reading) ... Richmond 
8 .A .. State Uni versi1y of New York 
CARLONI , WILLIAM A. t (Administration and Supervision) 
B.A .. Wayne State University 
......... Richmond 
CARPENTER, PATRIA YVETTE (Curriculum and Instruction) ................. Richmond 
B.S .. Hamplon University 
CHAMBERLAIN , MARK EDMUND t (Administration and Supervision) . Richmond 
B.A., Messiah College 
CHRISTIAN, M. LINDA (Adult Education) ......................... Richmond 
B.A .. Virgini a Commonwealth University 
CLARK, JAN KATHRYN GILLESPIE (Adult Education) .... .... . .. . .... . ... . Glen Allen 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth Universi1y 
CLARKE, MARY ELIZABETH t (Counselor Education) .. . . ...•.• . . . . .. .... Midlothian 
B.S .. Vi rginia Poly1echnic Institute and Staie University 
*Cum Laude •• Magna Cum Laude "'*"'Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior co May 199 1 
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COLLINS, MARGARET STRICKLAND t (Curriculum and Instruction) .......... Richmond 
B.A., M eredith Coll ege 
COMPTON, TAMARAH. (Early Childhood Handicapped) 
CONDON, LAURA H. t (Counselor Education) 
S.S., V irginia Commonwcal ih University 
........ Chester 
............. . Richmond 
DANIELS, PA UL FREDERICK t (Mathematics Education) .................... Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Polyiechn ic lns1i1ute and Slate Universi ty 
DAVIDSON, LINDA SALE t (Counselor Education) 
B.A. . Mary Washing1on College 
DAVIS , HENRY HANSWARD t (Adult Education) 
B.S .. Vi rginia Commonwealth University 
DA VIS , KATHARINE ISABELLA (Reading) 
B.A.. Randolph-Macon College 
DA VIS , KATHY LYNN t (Adult Education) 
B.S .. Messiah College 
DePRATO, DONNA M. (Early Ch ildhood Handicapped) 
B.A .. Boston College 
DOCKERY, DONNA JOY t (Counselor Education) 
B.S .. College of Will iam and Mary 
DUDLEY, JOANS. t (Counselor Education) 
8 .F.A., Virginia Commonwealth University 
.Glen Allen 
.... Richmond 





DUVAL, CYNTH IA GONSHOR t (Counselor Education) ........... . .... , .... Richmond 
8 .S .. Bloomsburg State Col lege 
DYMOND, STACY KIM t (Special Education - Mentally Retarded) ....... Richmond 
B.S .. State University or New York 
EDWARDS , TONY A JO (Administration and Supervision) .................... Midlothian 
B.A., Elon College 
EGGLESTON, MARIETTA YERS t (Mathematics Education) ..... ............. Richmond 
B.A .. Uni versity of Richmond 
ELLIS , JOANNE LEVERIDGE t (Special Education - Mentally Retarded) ....... Glen Allen 
B.S .. Vi rginia Commonwealth Universi ty 
ENGLESTAD, DONNA MARIE (Early Childhood Handicapped) ... Chesapeake 
B.S .. University of Maryland 
FAULKNER, LAURA ELIZABETH (Special Education - Mentally Retarded) ... Williamsburg 
B.S .. Longwood College 
FEENEY, MARIANNE CASEY (Counselor Education) ........................ Richmond 
B.S., Vi rginia Po ly1cchnic Institute and Stale Uni versity 
FISHER, CATHERINE SEAMAN t (Administration and Supervision) Richmond 
B.S .. James Madison University 
FISHER, KIM FORBES t (Counselor Education) ................... . . .. .... Midlothian 
B.S., Medical College of Virginia . Virgi nia Commonweallh University 
FLEISCHMAN, LUKE THOMAS (Counselor Education) .. Richmond 
B.A .. Universi ty of Richmond 
FORD, LILLIAN ELIZABETH t (Curriculum and Instruction) .......... Chester 
B.S., East Te nnesse State University 
FOSTER, MARLENE ARDELL (Early Childhood Handicapped) Yorktown 
B.S., Norfo lk State Uni versity 
FRANCHI, PAULETTE SEWELL t (Curriculum and Instruction) ............... Richmond 
B.S., Longwood College 
FREE, NAN S. t (Counselor Education) .... Colonial Heights 
B.S., Old Dominion Uni versity 
FRY AR , TAMMY LYNN (Curriculum and Instruction) ........... Colonial Heights 
B.S .. Virgi nia Commonwea lth Uni versity 
GEARY, DANIEL JOSEPH (Counselor Education) ... ................... Richmond 
8 .S., Uni versity of Wi sconsin 
GILL, ELEANOR BURDEN (Administration and Supervision) .... , . , . , . , . . . .... Richmond 
B.S ., Vi rginia Commonwealth Uni vers i1 y 
GRA YBERG. RUTH LIGHTNER t (Adult Educat ion) ... Richmond 
B.S., Vi rginia Commonwealth Universi ty 
GUTHRJE, JESSICA t (Special Education - Mentally Retarded) ... • . • . , . , . , . .... Richmond 
B.A. , University of Massachusetts 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree confe rred prior to May 199 1 
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HAMIL TON. LISA IMLER t (Administration and Supervision) 
S .S .. Ash land College 
HANSEN. MARY PATRICIA (Early Childhood Handicapped) 
S.S.. Virgi nia Polytechnic Institute and State Universi ty 
HARMON , BETTE J. t (Curriculum and Instruction) 
B.A .. Mary Washington College 
HOLLOWAY. PHYLLIS LORRAINE (Reading) 
B.A. , Eastern Mennonite College 
J.ll 10£QN. Sl:J~be¥-fReadiag) . , , . . 
S .S .. Longwood College 
HUFFMAN. PATRICIA ANN (Mathematics Education) 
8.5. . Mary Washington College 
INSLEY, JENNIFER JOYCE (Curriculum and Instruction) 
B.A .. College of Wi ll iam and M ary 
JACKSON, AMY AVERY (Curriculum and Instruction) 
S.S., Virginia Commonwealth Uni versi ty 
JENNINGS. MARILYN H. t (Administration and Supervision) 
B.A., Bennett College 
JETER . DEBORAH LLOYD (Early Childhood Handicapped) 
8 .S., Atlantic Chri stian College 
.. . Richmond 
....... Richmond 





..... Colonial Heights 
.......... Richmond 
....... . . Ivor 
JONES. GALE WASHINGTON t (Special Education - Emotionally Disturbed) 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
.... Richmond 
JONES , RODNEY MERLIN. SR. (Administration and Supervision) 
B.S .. Vi rginia Commonwealth Universi1y 
JOYNER. A WANTA SHERRON t (Counselor Education) 
B.S. . Norfolk State University 
KANDRAC. ELIZABETH HRAB (Reading) 
B.A. . King's College 
KI NZLER. CATHY CROCK IN t (Curriculum and Instruction) 
S .S., Old Dominion U niversity 
.... Fredericksburg 
... Mechanicsville 
..... . Pittston. PA 
........ Richmond 
KIRK. MARGARET H. (Counselor Education) ........... .... . . . . . . . ..... Prince George 
B.M., Greensboro College 
KIRKLAND, SANDRA STAFFORD (Counselor Education) . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . Richmond 
S.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
KNIGHT. MARYE. (Counselor Education) ....................... . . . ... ... Richmond 
8.A., Mary Washington College 
KUSH MA. SHARON LIVESAY t (Administration and Supervision) .. Richmond 
8 .S., Virgi nia Commonwealth University 
LAMBERT. PATRICIA WALKER t (Administration and Supervision) ........... Richmond 
B.S .. Stale Univers ity of New York 
LEMON. KIMBERLEY SUE t (Curriculum and Instruction) . Mechanicsvi lle 
B.S .. James Madison Un iversity 
LEWIS . CARSON ALBERTA t (Curriculum and Instruction) . ...... .............. Louisa 
B.A., Vi rginia State University 
LINDSTROM , PATRICIA STEPHENS t (Early Childhood Handicapped) .......... Quinton 
B.S., fames Madison University 
LIPSCOM B. ANGELA CAROL (Counselor Education) ........................ Richmond 
8 .S., Longwood College 
LORD. MATTHEW ROB ERT (Counse lor Education) Richmond 
B.S., Virgi nia Commonwealth Universi ty 
LUNDY. EDNA JEAN (Early Childhood Handicapped) ... Emporia 
B.S .. Coppin State College 
MAGLIOCCA. LINDA M. t (Counselor Education) ......... Richmond 
B.S ., Slippery Rock S1ate College 
MARTIN . CAROL JUANITA (Counselor Education) ..... Callao 
B.S ., Mil lersville Un iversi 1y 
MARTIN. KATHLEEN O'KANE (Adult Education) ...... Richmond 
B.A. , College of William and Mary 
MATTHEWS. PERRY A. (Special Education - Mentally Retarded) .... Williamsburg 
B.S .. College of Wi ll iam and Mary 
MAYS. MARY FRANCES (Counselor Educat ion) ...... . .......... . . . . ... . ... Richmond 
8.S.N . B.F. A .. Medical College o f Virginia, Virgi ni a Commonwealth Univers ity 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 199 1 
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MERRIMAN, MONIQUE LUDLOW (Counselor Education ) 
8.A ., Vi rginia Poly1cchn ic lnsti lutc and Stale University 
MILLER, KATHRYN BOLTON (Admini stration and Supervision) 
8 .A., Mary Washington College 
MILLER. MARGUERITE HAYS t (Counselor Education) 
B.A .. Hollins College 
MONIZ, Ll DA JOYCE (Early Childhood Handicapped) 
B.S., S0u1hcm Connecticut Staie University 
MOORE, SHENA LI NETTE t (Curriculum and Instruction) 
A.B .. Duke Universi ty 
MORING, BETTY CARR (Counselor Education) 
B.A., M ary Washington College 
MOUSASTICOSHVILY. KATIA (Spec ial Education-Severely 
and Profoundly Handicapped) 
B.A.. Fawldadc Cindido Mendes 
... . . . . . .. .... Glen Allen 
......... Beaverdam 
Richmond 
... Colonial Heigh1s 
.......... Danville 
...... . ...... .... Ashland 
Rio de Janeiro. Brazil 
MYERS , MARTHA SIMPSON (Early Childhood Handicapped) ............... Spotsylvania 
B.S .. James Madison University 
NELSON, PATRICIA B. t (Early Childhood Handicapped) ...... Richmond 
B.S .. Fairmont State College 
NEWMAN, BURTON SCOTT (Administration and Supervision) ............... Alexandria 
B.S .. Radford Uni versi ty 
NOBLE. SAN DRA HENDERSON (Administration and Supervision) . Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia State University 
PARLIER. DEBBIE LEE RATHJEN (Administration and Superv ision) ...... Richmond 
B.S .. Vi rginia Commonweal th Universi ty 
PASQUANTINO. REBECCA HUDSO t (Curriculum and Instruction) .... Chesterfie ld 
B.S., Vi rginia Commonwealth Uni versity 
PEARSE, JEA NNE MARIE (Special Education - Leaming Disabilities) ....... Richmond 
B.A., National College of Education 
P558LliS , MA·IH'-flEY-TG N-(Euffiaulum-and-lnstr.uction ) .... Richmond 
B.A .. Randolph-Macon College 
PEYTON. LORETTA ANNE t (Adult Education) ........... Richmond 
University of Richmond 
PHILBROOK , KAR EN A. (Curriculum and Instruction) 
B.S .. Longwood College 
. . Richmond 
PHJLL!PS , KATHARINE W. (Early Childhood Handicapped) 
B.A .. Ca1holic Universi ty of America 
... . . . . . . . ....... Gloucester 
PITTMAN. DEBORAH TATE t (Curriculum and Instruction) 
B.S .. James Madison Universi ty 
POLIQUIN. DEBORAH RIGGS (Early Childhood Handicapped) 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
POWELL, CHARLOTTE DARBY (Early Childhood Handicapped) 
B.S .. Universi1y of Alabama 
Mechanicsville 
....... Midlothian 
. Mobile. AL 
REGETZ. VICKI MILAM t (Counselor Education) 
B.S. , James Madison University 
................. Chesterfield 
RICHARDSON . LOLA FORTUNE (Administration and Supervision) 
8 .A., Virginia State Universi ty 
Louisa 
SCHELL. JANET MARfE t (Curriculum and Instruction) ..................... Richmond 
D.S. , Virgi nia Commonwea hh University 
SCOTT. FRANCI NE G. t (Early Childhood Handicapped) ....... Richmond 
B.A. , James Madison University 
SCOTT. YOLANDA J. t (Adult Education) 
B.S .. Virginia Union Uni versity 
Richmond 
SCROGGS , ELAINE L. t (Spec ial Education - Leaming Disabilities) ...... G len Allen 
B.S., Appalachian S1a1e University 
SHEL TON. GLORIA JACKSON (Counselor Education) . ............... . . . Mechanicsv ille 
8 .S., Virgi nia Commonwealth Universi ty 
SHELTON, JON I LYNN t (Administration and Supervision) .............. Richmond 
B.S .. James Madison University 
SHUMATE, CAROL (Curriculum and Instruction) 
B.S., B.A., George Mason University 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude 0 • Summa Cum Laude 
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SKAGGS, CATHIE GEE (Counselor Education) . . . Glen Allen 
B.S .. Virgi nia Commonwealth University 
SKIBA, JANET L. SIMMONS (Reading) 
B.S.E .. Clarion State College 
.. , . .. .... . . . , ... . . ..... Richmond 
SPENCER, SUSAN BAKER (Adult Education) . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
B.S.. Vi rginia Commonwcahh Univcrsi 1y , 
STANSFIELD, ELISABETH AYN (Counselor Education) Richmond 
B.S .. Vi rgi nia Commonwealth Univcrsi 1y 
=s:tfMM~€)1'/seM,'tR31 IA LYNN (Reading) . . . ... Ashland 
B.A .. Mary Baldwi n College 
SWEENEY , KAREN TAYLOR (Counselor Education) . . . ...... Richmond 
B.A ., M ary W ashington College 
TA I~~~Vi~!i~bo!~~wS~R;ti!~c;?i~cation -Mentally Retarded) .. Newport News 
TISDALE, JULIET LOVE (Counselor Education) . . . .... Richmond 
B.S., James Madison University 
TRENT, JUDITH FOTHERGILL (Administration and Supervision) Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
TUCKER. JO ANN t (Administration and Superv ision) .. Chester 
B.S., Longwood College 
TURPI N, MARLA GA YE (Early Childhood Handicapped) ... . Richmond 
B.S .. Fcrrum College 
TUTWILER. MYRAL YNN BIRDSONG (Counselor Education) . . . .. Richmond 
S.S., University of Georgia 
UNSER, EDWARD F., JR. (Mathematics Education) ....... . .. ... ... . . , . •. . . . . Richmond 
B.A .. B.S., Virginia Commonwealth Uni versity 
-'l"A'B611N,-bio6bl&.~urriettlnm ond IHSIA!ehtffi ) ....... ...... • . • . ... . . . Richmond 
B.S .. James Madison Un ivcrsi1y 
VITEZ, MICHAEL ANDREW t (Administration and Supervision) .. .. Gordonsv ille 
B.S .. Uni versity of Piusburgh 
WALASKAY, VIVI ENNE PIERCE t (Adult Education) ......... Richmond 
B.S .. Michi gan State University 
WALKER-JONES , CARETTA (Adult Education) 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth Universi1y 
WALTON , KRISTI LEIGH (Reading) 
B.S .. Oklahoma S1a1e University 
WASHINGTON. GLORIA EVANS t (Counselor Education) 
B.S .. Vi rgi nia Commonwealth Un iversily 
... Midlothian 
.... . . . Richmond 
.. Mechanicsvi lle 
WATKINS, LORA HAYDEN G ILL t (Curriculum and Instruction) ... Chesterfie ld 
B.S .. Brigham Young Universily 
WAYLAN D. SAN DRA FLORA t (Spec ial Education · Mentally Retarded) ... . ... Richmond 
B.A., Radford College 
WIEDEMAN, MARTHA ANNE C. t (Administration and Supervis ion) .. ... . .. .. Richmond 
B.S .. Mary Washington College 
WINSTON -WALLACE, CHRISTIE ROYAL (Early Childhood Handicapped) ..... Richmond 
B.S. , Hampwn University 
WRONIEWICZ, JENNIFER LEIGH (Counselor Education) . .. ..... . .... .. . .. .. Richmond 
B.A .. Virgini:i Polytechnic lnsti1u1e and Stale Uni versity 
YOUNG, RUTH ANN E (Adult Education) ... Richmond 
8 .S. , James Madi son Un iversity 
ZACHARY, SA RAH ELIZABETH t (Counselor Education) . ...... ..... Galax 
B. A .. Roanoke College 
MASTER OF SCIENC E IN PHYSIC AL EDUCATION 
BOWEN, EUGENE HENRY t ... Richmond 
8 .S ., Virginia Commonwealth Universi ty 
COOPER, TERRI LEE 
8 .A .. Uni versity of Richmond 
CURTIN, SUZANNE McWILLIAMS 
8 .S .. Virgi nia Commonwealth Univcrsily 
HARRINGTON, LINDA LEE t ...... . . . . 
8 .S .. Virgi nia Polytechnic Institute and S1a1e Univcrs i1y 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude 
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Richmond 
. .. Richmond 
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POTTER. ELIZABETH MARY t 
... Richmond 
8 .S .. Saint John's Univcrsi1y 
STEPHENS. PENELOPE t 
..... Richmond 
B.S .. Longwood College 
DIVISION OF CONTINUING STUDIES & PUBLIC SERVICE 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Grace E. Harris 
Vice Provost for Continuing Stud ies a nd Public Ser vice 
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES IN NON-TRADITIONAL STUDIES 
ARIOLA. SUSAN ELIZABETH . Dumfries 
BODKIN. PAMELA J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . .Richmond 
BOYLE, ANNABELLE t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Falls Church 
BROOKS. CECELIA RENEE t . . ........ . ............ Richmond 
BUTLER. DA YID HENRY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Richmond 
CARNEY. BRENDA TIMMONS t ..................... . ....... Ay lett 
">-'- COFFEY. SANDRA KAY WEHRMA t .......... Richmond ~ COLEMAN. CHRISTINE ALLEN ••• t . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Richmond 
~ .. G81 I, .RB. JA'NI~.. . .....•.•. • . • . • .•............... Green Bay. W1 
~ COURTNEY, CAROL D. t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... Lancaster 
A~AVEN , ALEXANDER LAWRENCE t ... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... Richmond 
i 
DA VIS. JOHN ROBERT. JR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . Richmond 
... Chester 
. ..... Richmond 
DEANER. PATRICK DENNIS 
DeSHAZO. KEITH TRAVIS 
DIAMOND, ZENOBIA M. t . Richmond 
DUY ALL, PHILIP SEAN ........ . • . •.•. ... . .. . . ... ......... .• . • . ........ Richmond 
EGAN, JOSEPH RICHARD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Virginia Beach 
ENERSON, ROB ERT L .. JR. . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . .... . Richmond 
FISHER, SUSAN M. . . Doswell 
~ ,..C~ij;R , m,wAYNE-:-. . ... .... . . . . . . . .. , . . . . . . ... . . . .. .... Chattanooga. TN 
GILLETT. MICHAEL CAMPBELL . . . Mid loth ian .. 
' l 
I ~ 
GLOVER , NANCY PAYNE t .... Richmond 
GOREY, ROGER F. . ....... . . . .. . .. .... • . .... Richmond 
GREER, REX L. 0 .. II t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
HAMPTON. LINDA FLEET t . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Glen Allen 
HANSON. PAGE LOVE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
i 
r ~ ~ r.,· HARRIS. ELLA BRYCE t 
, -ll HEDLESTON. SALLY F. * t 
..................... . .•... .. ..... Goochland 
. • . •.•.• .. . ... . . . ..... .. . . . . . ... . ..... Richmond 
~ ) HICKMAN. RHONDA DEN ICE 
~ I) HOBBS , SCARLETTE A. 
~ l;____!!QDGES. MARY ELIZABETH t 
,I) HORN , DA YID LESTER t 
< ___ .;J-"OHNSTON, DONNA PAIGE t 
KOSS, DEBORAH ANNE 
. ... . . . .... ... Richmond 
Bon Air 
........ Richmond 
. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .... ..... Richmond 
......•. • . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . ... . . . .... Mechanicsville 
......... Sandston 
LATIMER, MARY KATHRYN *** . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
LAUGHTER, ROBERT BRYAN t . .. .. . . . . . . . . . ........ .. . . ..... Richmond 
LEWICKI, RODNEY DA VIS .......• . • . • .•. . . . ... . . .. .. . . .. . ..... ..... Midlothian 
LEWIS, ELANDER LEE, III ................... . • ...•.•..... Richmond 
LEWIS , JOY MABE * t .... Richmond 
LLOYD, SALLY KNABE t .... Midlothian 





























LUCAS, CARRIE LYNN t 
MATIHEWS, ROBERT DANIEL ... 
..•..... . ..... Richmond 
.... . . • . • . •. . . . . .. .... Richmond 
...._McDANIEL, LORI JEAN . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
MONJE, DEBORAH J. ** . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
MONTERAN, MARGARET DYER .* t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
MURRAY, ANNE MARIE .......... Richmond 
NEFF, KIMBERLY SUE t .... Colonial Heights 
PARAVANO, PAIGE ASHLEY t ...... . . . . .... . .... .. . . .. . . . ........... Richmond 
PARKER, BRIDGETIE REGENA ........ . ... • ... . . . . • . . . . ................ Hopewell 
POOLE, ANNA GRACE McKINLEY t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
PULLIAM, SHARON LYNN t .......... . ... . . .. . . . .... . .. . . .. . .. . . . .... . Richmond 
RAZA, ABBAS M. t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
~PPDISH P.AB:e:~ . ...... Alexandria 
SCHNELL, EDWARD ARON t ... . . . . .. . . . . ....... ..... . ..... ........... Richmond 
SEWELL, DANNA CAROLE t .............. . . . .................. Richmond 
SHOLES, MARY LOU* ................... • . . . . . . . . . . ............. Colonial Heights 
SMITH, PETER TRAVIS ......... .... ... ............ .... . .. .. ............. Fairfax 
SNIPES, ROBERT CADE, JR. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . ... Richmond 
I~ 
- --..1I.t:L.\YLOR-HOBSON, VALERIE t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
VENABLE, LARRY CURTIS* . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .• . • . • . • . • . . . . .. .. ........ Richmond 
VOGEL. TAMMY ALAYNE•* .................•.•. • . ... ..... . ... . ...... Richmond 
WARNER, DALE PLEASANT, II . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . .Harrisonburg 
WARREN, GARY WAYNE ....... ... ... . . . . . .•. • .• . • . • . . . •. . ... ....... Richmond 
..l!'EBER, bYJ>INE EL!zABETII ... Richmond 
WILEY, LARRY ALLEN t .... Richmond 
WILLIAMS, RUSSELL D., JR. 
WRIGHT, JOHN ARMSTRONG, Ill * 
.... . . .... . .. . .. ... . . ... . . . . . .... ...... Quinton 
.... Richmond 
ZOTIOLI, HELEN M. . ................ . ... . ... . . . ...... ................ Nottoway 
GRADUATE CANDIDATES 
Presented by Will iam L. Dewey 
Associate Provost for Research a nd G raduate Affairs 
MASTER OF INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES 
BIRMINGHAM, MARIE-LOUISE GEIMECKE 
B.G.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
BOWIE, RICHARD S. 
CHARBENEAU, JANENE E. . ........ . . . . ... ... . ... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . 
B.F.A., Virginia Commonwea lth University 
... Richmond 
. Portland, ME 
. .. Richmond 
CURL, SHERMAN JOHN t .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. • . ..... Richmond 
B.A., Temple Univcrsily 
JONES, JAMES BOLLING, JR. . .... Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
LACHOWSKY, MARY JANET t .... Richmond 
B.S., University of Central Arkansas 
MARTIN, GA YE HUTION t ... Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth Universi1y 
MITCHELL, BETIY MIL TON . . . . . . ..... . ....................... Richmond 
B.G.S ., Virginia Commonwealth Univcrsi1y 
SHAW, RAMONA WILLIAMS ... . Richmond 
B.S.W., Virginia Commonwealth University 
SOLOMON, ROBERTA HORNE . . . ............................. Richmond 
B.A. , Smith College 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior 10 May 1991 
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SCHOOL OF NURSING 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Interim Dean JoAnne Kirk Henry 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
AARDEMA. KATHERINE GAIL .......................................... Moseley 
ALLEN, KATHLEEN ANN** ................. ...... ........... . . . ..... Chesterfield 
BA YER, ANGELA PERDUE ..... Richmond 
BEALE, SUSAN MICHELE .... Chester 
BEATON, KATHRYN ANNE*** . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Richmond 
BELLE. ROCHELLE JOAN ....... . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ........ Richmond 
BERGER, PATRICIA BEHL t ...... . . . .... . ...... Audubon. NJ 
BOWERS, MARTHA BRANCH ................. . . . . . . ...... . Richmond 
BREEDING, VALERIE LEIGH SIPPLE * 
BRITTINGHAM, KATHLEEN FINNEY * 
.... Richmond 
..... .. . . . . ... ...... . . . . .......... Richmond 
l!R@'¥NlE;=IOl<REN>€01[ • t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Richmond 
CACCIA TORE, ELAINE TERESA t .......... . ... . . . . . . , .. ..... . ...... Tappahannock 
CARMACK, JULIA PEALE . .. . .... . , . , . . . . . • . . ...... Richmond 
CARPER, BARBARA BELTZ ** ...... . . ... .. . . , . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
CARRINGTON, JANICE BRIDY t .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . ... .... Richmond 
CARTER, KIMBERLY LYNN *** t 
CARTER, STEPHANIE ANN 
CASE, LESLEY RANDOLPH 
CHATHAM,KARENLEEVAUGHAN* 
CHITWOOD, NANCYSETZER 
CONN, TAMARA DIANE 








CORTE, DEMETRIO J. t ...... . . , . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .... . . . . .... Richmond 
CRAFT, MARGARET BEASLEY ** 
CULVER, MARY KATHERINE 
...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Farmville 
................ .. ...... , . • . . . . .... Richmond 
DALGADO, NYMPHA GRACE *** t ................ . . . . . . . . . .... Richmond 
DAVIS, DONNA FAYE * t ................. . . . ... . ... . ... . . ... . . . ...... New Kent 
DA VIS, JONI LYNN t .... . . . . . . ........... . . . ... ........ . . . . . ..... New Kent 
DA VIS , THERESA MAILE * ... . ........................... Chester 
DA VIS , THOMAS COREY * ............ . ............... Axton 
DIMEO, DOROTHY DENISE•• ................. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... Chesterfield 
EBLE, MICHELE LYNN * .. , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sterling 
ELLIS, PATRICIA DIANE ADAMS*** ..................... Richmond 
ELLIS, SHERRI LYNN . . . . . . . . . . ... . .............. Varina 
EV ANS , MARGARET CHAMBLISS t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
FITCH, JULIE ANN ................. . . . . . . . , . , .. . . . . ... . .... Damascus, MD 
FITZRANDOLPH, KENNETH DA YID * t .... Richmond 
FRANKLIN, TONYA MICHELLE .. . . . . . ............ Richmond 
FREAS, JANIS ADELE t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wenonah, NJ 
GAINER, BARBARA ELLEN* t ... . . . ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... Quinton 
GENTER, MICHAEL . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. Richmond 
GEORGE, ANGELA DAWN . . . . . . .. Richmond 
GIBBS, JOANNE FA YE .............. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Burkeville 
GLENN, KATHRYN MARY ................... . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ... .... Amissville 
GOLDBERG, JENNIFER CALHOUN** .... . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ....... Richmond 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior 10 May 1991 
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GOODE, VICTORIA MARADE ** . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . .... Norfolk 
GRAY, TERESA FRANCES .. . .Arlington 
GRIMMER, RANA J. . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .Richmond 
HARPER, ELAINE C. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Colonial Heights 
HARWELL, ELIZABETH ANN . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ..... Glen Allen 
HASLAM, ANN MARIE ** . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . .. .. . ... Beckley, WV 
HATFrELD, AMY MARKWITH t ....... . Richmond 
HAWTHORNE, DIANE FRANCES ...... . •..... . . . ....... . • . • . . .... ...... Kenbridge 
HEINICKA, SHERYL HILLEARY * t ...... ..... .. . .... . ...... ........ .. ... Louisa 
HODGES , WANDA CAROL * . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .... . .. .. .. . .... Dinwiddie 
HUNTER-WILHITE, CLAUDETTE ......• . • . • . . . . ... . .. .. .. .. . Richmond 
JENKINS , KELLEY ARMSTRONG .. . . . .. .. . . . .....•. . . . . . . . ........... West Point 
JOHNSON, DARLENE LOUISE * t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
JOHNSTON, MICHELLE LYNN ......... .. •.•.. ..... .. . .. . . . . •.• . ....... Chester 
KALIMI , ROBINA N. t . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
KEENE, BETTE POOLE *** . . . • . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . ... Richmond 
KING, DONNA SMITH .. . ....... . . . .... . . ..... . ....... Richmond 
KIRKLAND, DEBORAH GUTHRIE . • . . . . . . . . . . ..... Brookneal 
KOLEK, URSULA C. BARNETT ** . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Will iamsburg 
KUTHY , SUSAN MARGARET * t ...... . .... . ..... . .. . . . . . ..... . ......... Hopewell 
LEDBETTER, PATRICIA T. ............... . ............... Mechanicsv ille 
LEWIS, LINDA KA YE t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Richmond 
LINDSEY, SHERRI RITCHIE .............. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . ...... . . .... Richmond 
LITZENBERG, CHARLOTTE LOUISE . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . • . . . . .. . ........ Danvi lle 
LUTHER, LINDA JOY WREN t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Farmvi lle 
MAGNUSON, TAMMY CAROL . . .. . . . ... .. ..... . . . ...... . . . .. .... Richmond 
MANNING, ELIZABETH CATHERINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . • . • . ..... Reston 
MASON, FAITH DANAE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. • . . . . ...... Petersburg 
MATNEY, ROBYN LAURA t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... Richmond 
MA YO, SHANNON WYN .......................•.•. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Mechanicsv ille 
McKAY, MELESSA ABERNETHY t .................. . Richmond 
METCALF, JULIE CELESTE MARLOWE ** t . ... .. . . . . ..... . ....... Newpon News 
MILLER, DOROTHY ANN BIBBS ** t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Meherrin 
MOORE, JEWEL RADFORD • t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Chesterfield 
MORRELL, ANN MARIE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
MULDROW, JULIA M. . . • . • . • .•.•. . . . ... . .... .. Richmond 
OTT, JODI BETH ..•.•. . . • .•.•.•. . .... Hopewell 
OWEN, KELLY RAE . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . • . • .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .... Chesapeake 
PARNELL, LINDA DENISE ** . • . • . • . . . . . . . .. . .... Richmond 
PATEL, JAGRUTI A. . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .. . • . .. . Richmond 
PAYNE, KEELIA WYNN t . . ......... Ridgeway 
PICKETT, CRISTINA L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Fon Lee 
POLAND, JULIA DAWN * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........•. • .•. . . . ........ Richmond 
PORTER, MARY ELIZABETH RINIKER~~~ ...... . . ... ... • . • . • . • ... . La Crosse, W1 
PRATT, SHERRI BRADLEY • 
PURICELLI, ELAINE SNIDER t 
RAWLINGS, ECHOE OMEKA 
REDMON, SHERRI LYNN .......... . . .. • • . 
RICHTER, HELEN YVONNE 
ROBERTS , CYNTHIA GAIL ••• t 
.. ...•.•.•. • . • . • . • . . ........ Richmond 
..... Richmond 
.. Suffolk 
. ... . Urbanna 
.•. • . • . . .. .•.•• . . . . ... Richmond 
. . Richmond 
•Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to.May 199 11 
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ROGERS. EVETIE A THEA 1-
SAM S. CYNTHIA LYNN 
-&EHW-AR'.f.7,...R l,H-H-Mffitl'\-M-*"-
<t SEAL. LORI ANN 




SM IGELSKI. CATHERI NE WOZNIK * * t 
SM ITH. ABRAHAM STEVEN. JR . 
SM ITH. MARN IE LYNNE 
SM ITH . TANYA CAPRICE 
SMOOT. KELLY MAUREEN ** t 
SNEAD. CYNTHI A ROSE t 
SUAREZ. JOLIE 
THAYER. ANNE MARIA 
1\/' THOMPSON . ALEISHA K IMBERLEY 
,t THOMPSON. NANCY ARLENE M A YBERRY t 
] TOWLER. BENITEE RENEL 
~ _ _ TfAIL. SHERYL MOSER t . . . . .. . . . . 
WALKER. MARY F. 
WALTON. VIRGI IA LYNN 
WARREN. JANET ELIZABETH 
WATKfNS. KATHLEEN MIDGLEY * * t 
WHELEN. SUSAN ELIZABETH .. . .. .. . . . 
WHITE. VICTORIA MARLENE 
WILKINSON. SHEILA MAR IE 
WILSON. MARGARET ELLEN 
Ric:hmond 
.. Richmond 
. .. Richmond 
... Richmond 
Richmond 
. . .. . . ........ ... . . . Ric hmond 
. .... Richmond 
. . ... Richmond 
.. Stony Creek 
. .. . Gloucester 
..... Crozier 
. ... . Richmond 
.. .. . Richmond 
. . ... Petersburg 
.... Chesterfield 




. .. . Richmond 
. Richmond 
. Richmond 
.. Mid lothian 
.. . Glen A llen 
. .... Richmond 
WILSON. SUSAN BETH 
WINGO. KAREN DIANE •• 
.... . • ..... . . . . . . . .. ..... . .. .. Newpon News 
WOLBER. SHARON BRIDGEMAN ** 
YOUNG. DAWN MAR IE 
YOUNGBLOOD. JUDITH A. 
YOUNGHANSE. JULIE BROOKS *** 
ZELLO. BARBARA ANN t 
GRADUATE CAN DIDATES 
Presented b.v William L. Dewey 
Richmond 
.Chester 
.. ... Mechanicsvi lle 
. ..... Powhatan 
. ... Richmond 
.. Hopewell 
Associate Provost For Research and Gr aduate Affa irs 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSI NG 
ALLEN. JEAN GAIL t 
B.S.N .. Univcr~ny of Norlh C:trohna 
ASBURY. LISA MARIE 
B.S.N., Marshall Uni ver-. ity 
BERNAL, PATRICIA B. . ........... . ... . . . ... . 
B.S .. Medical College of Virginia. Virginia Commonwt!ahh Un1 vo:nity 
BIAGIOLI, FRANCES TOTARO t 
B.S .. D' Youville College 
M.G.A .. Univcrsi1y of Maryland 
BRA YFORD, JULfE K . t 
B.S.N., Univcrsi1y of Nonh Carolina 
CANCRO, ELIZABETH TURNER t ...... . 
B.S .. Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth University 
CARTER, MARILYN ANNE 
B.S .. Universi1y of Vi rginia 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude u+summa Cum Laude 
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. . . . . . .. Richmond 






tDegree conferred prior to May 199 1 
COBB, KIMBERLY SIMONE ... Hampton 
B.S.N., University of North Carolina 
DUCKWORTH, KATHERINE FLESOCK t .. . Richmond 
B.S .. Niagara Univcrsi1y 
DUKE, LAURA MATTHEWS t .... Richmond 
B.S.N .. University of Virgin ia 
EDWARDS, DARLENE PATTON t. .. Richmond 
B.S.N ., Medical College of Virginia, Vi rginia Commonwealth Universily 
EVERS, DEBRA KAY t 
B.S. , University of Florida 
....... . . ..... . ... . . . .... Richmond 
FOOTE, SANDRA ROOP t 
B.S .. Medical College o f Virginia, Vi rginia Commonwealth Univers ity 
FUQUA, MARION HERNDON t 
B.S. . Rhodes College 
B.S.N .. Universi ty of Tennessee 
.............. . Crewe 
.. Huntington, WV 
GERARDO, MARIE FIASCONE t .. . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . .... Richmond 
B.S.N ., Boston College 
GRAFENSTINE. KAREN ANNE t . 
B.S .. Holy Family College 
HARDING, MARY ELIZABETH t 
A.A .. Peace College 
B.S.N., University of Virginia 
... Richmond 
...... Counland 
HARRIS. BETTY SUE .. . ...• . • . • . • . . . . ... .... Newpon News 
8 .S.N .. University of Texas 
HAWSE. JOAN BYER t 
8.S.N., Radford Universi ty 
HESLIN, JEAN MARY SAVOIE 
B.S., Salve Regina· The Newport College 
JARRELL, KATHLEEN BYTSURA t .... . . . . . .... . 
B.S., Ohio Stale Universi ty 
JONES, DEBRA PASLEY t 
B.S., Roanoke College 
KANIECKI, NANCY KOCAREK t 
8.A., Ursuline College 
KROHN, BRENDA G. t 
B.S.N .. Universi ty of Virginia 
LAMBERT, BARBARA FAYE t 
8.S.N., Old Dominion Universi ty 




........... Chagrin Falls, OH 
.. Keswick 
.. • . . . . . . . . ..... Virginia Beach 
LANTZ, CA THERINE DODSON t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . Richmond 
B.S.N. , Medical College of Virgi nia, Virginia Commonwealth Univcrsi1y 
B.S., James Madison Universi1y 
LEDWIDGE. MARY KATHERINE t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
B.S., Medical College of Vi rginia, Virginia Commonwealth Univers ity 
LEWIS , KAREN S. t ............................... ... . . .... . .. . . . ...... Chatham 
B.S.N .. Arizona Slate Uni versity 
L YB ROOK. ALLEN RIVES CABELL t 
A.O .. Albany Junior College 
B.A., Sweet Briar College 
... . . • .•. •. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .. ..... Richmond 
MATTHEWS , KATHRYN ANN COPE t ............... ............... .... Richmond 
8 .S.N., Medical College of Virginia. Virgi ni a Commonwealth Univers i1y 
McCARTHY , BRIAN ALAN t 
8.S., Delaware State College 
....................... . . . . .. . . . . . ..... Richmond 
McCOY, SHARON ANNE CREENAN .. . Midlothian 
8 .S.N ., Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth Univers ity 
McKINNEY, SUSAN BETH POTENT t ......... Williamsburg 
8 .S.N. , Trenton State College 
MELLOTT. KAREN GWEN ........... ... . . . .•. • . • . • . • . • . • . . . . ... ...... Glen Allen 
B.S., Pennsylvania State Universi 1y 
MESSENGER.DEBRA SUE .... Richmond 
8.S.N. , DePauw University 
MONROE, TRACIE ANN t .Richmond 
B.S., Lynchburg College 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior 10 May 199 1 
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MORRIS . KATHERINE C. t . . 
B.S.N .. Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth Uni versity 
MUGEL, MARY ANN J. t 
B.S .. Radford University 
OVERBAUGH, KELLY ANN t 
B.S.N., Marquclte University 
PLANCE, MARY JANE 
B.S.N., Bob Jones University 
RADAKOVICH, ELLEN ANN t 
B.S.N., Oregon Health Science University 
ROLLINS, ARLENE WREN t 
B.S.N., Uni versity of Maryland 
ROSE, LINDA HARSBERGER 
B.S .. Columbia University 
ROZELLE, JUDITH GAY t 
B.S.N., University of Utah 
SARNACKI, DIANE L. t 
8 .S.N., Nonheastem Universi ly 
SCHAEFFER, TAMELA ANNE MYERS t 
B.S., Kem State University 
SCOTT, ELIZABETH BOLLING QUICKE t .... . .... . 
B.S.N. , Medical College of Virg inia, Vi rg ini a Commonweailh University 
SIPE, MARY HEDLEY t 
B.S.N .. Universi ty of Vi rginia 
8.A .. Sweet Bri ar College 
. . . ...... ....... . .... Midlothian 
.... . .... . ....... Richmond 
. . . . . ....•..... Richmond 
. . .. . . . . .. .... Beaverdam 
. . Richmond 
.Richmond 
.Richmond 
... Wahiawa, HI 
. ..... Richmond 
. . ... . . . . ..... Richmond 
. . .... . . . . .. .. Midlothian 
... . ........ ..... Richmond 
SOLANKY, ASHA H. t . ............... .. ............ .. . . . . ............ Richmond 
B.S.N., Medical Col lege of Virginia, Virg inia Commonwealth University 
SPITZER, JEAN NOLAN . . . Richmond 
B.S .N., Uni versity of Virginia 
HE:PHE~Jsm,. "'""~-¥'MOOR~ . ...... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
..a:!t:tlt~ llegc 
THOMPSON , CONNIE LEE . . ..... ... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .... Richmond 
B.S .. B.S .N .. James Madison University 
Vl<l,~~- - ... Richmond 
u.- ~r Ra8H3 a l::l11i cr.;i1y 
WILTON, JACQUELINE NEUDORFF t ... . . . . . . . . . ... Hallieford 
B.S. N., Indiana Uni versity 
WINDSOR. SUSAN C. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . ........ Richmond 
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean John S. Ruggiero 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY 
AGEE, DELBERT JAMES . . .. Richmond 
ALDERMAN. KIMBERLEY JEANNE ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . Vinton 
ALLEN , CATHY AMENDA ** ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ....... Vansant 
BARNHART, PORTIA MARIE ..................... Roanoke 
BASS , JUDY LYNN . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Richmond 
BAZEL, MATTHEW J . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . ... . . ... Annandale 
BENE, CYNTHIA L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... Richmond 
BLANKENSHIP. TERESA LYNN . . . Colonial Heights 
BLEAKMAN. JULIA MARIE * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. Richmond 
BLONDINO, FRANK EDWARD * ............... . . . . . . . ... . . . ........ Monroe 
BLOOD, REBECCA TAYLOR** ... . . . . .. . . . . . ........ . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . .. Richmond 
BRIDGES, TODD DARWIN ..... . ...... .. ... . . . . .... .... . . . .. ....... . .. Wytheville 
BROWN. ROBERT BRENT . . ............. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ...... . . .... Suffolk 
•cum Laude ••Magna Cum Laude u•summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1991 
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CJNDRICK, JANE PARKER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . • . . . . . . Lynchburg 
COUNTS, EARL LEE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Marion 
COUNTS, ERVIN GREY ....... .. . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ....... Haysi 
COUNTS, SUZANNE LYNN ** .....•.•.•. . ..... . . . ................. Abingdon 
COX, MELISSA ANN . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
DEANE, WILLIAM HENRY, JR. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . .. .. . . . ... Culpeper 
DESAI, URMI . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
DEWEY, LAURA HARDING . . . . . . . . . . ..........•. • . . . . . . . . ...... Emporia 
DEWEY, WILLIAM PATRICK. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . .Richmond 
DRAHMS, KIMBERLY LINDSAY . • . • . . . • . • . . . . . . ... Midlothian 
DUY ALL. CAROLINE ELIZABETH . • .•. • .. . . . .. .. . .. . ....... Richmond 
EGGLESTON, STEVEN THOMAS .. . . . . .... . .. .. .. . . ... .... ... ...... Richmond 
ELDRIDGE, REBECCA SUE FRISBIE . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .... Richmond 
ELDRIDGE, TIMOTHY BRYANT ....... • . . . . . . . . .......... • . • .• . • . • . ..... Hampton 
ELLER, REGINA SUE ............. . . . . . .•. • . • . . .... . ... . .. . .. . . ... . ..... Roanoke 
ENG, LAWRENCE WAI-MING . . . . • . • . • . . . . . • . . . .Richmond 
EVERITT, MELANIE DENISE* . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Chesapeake 
FEDORKO, DA YID MICHAEL ........ . . . .. ... ... . . . . ... . . . . . . . ......... Richmond 
FLORES, PATRICIA AIDA ... Richmond 
GIBSON, ROBERT ALLEN .... Covington 
GIRVIN, RHONDA SMITH* ..... . • . . . . . . ... . . ... . . . . . .•... , . • . , . • . . .Richmond 
GLENN, MARY LATIMER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.•. • . • ......... Marion 
GUNTER, LISA WILLIAMSON ..............• .. . . . • . • . . . • . • ........... Appomattox 
GWYNN, WILLIAM SCOTT ..... . .. . . . ... . . . . ... . . . . . ..... . . . . . . ....... Richmond 
HALEY, SARAH JANE*** ..... Radford 
HALL, DA YID WINTERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Danville 
HIGHLANDER, MIRIAM CHAFFEE . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... ....... Norfolk 
HUGHES, ALLYSON WELSTEAD .• . • . • . •.•. . . . . . .... Richmond 
HUMPHREY, KAREN SUE ..... Richmond 
JOHNSON, DONNA PERRIN ** . , . , . , . • ... . ........ Richmond 
JONES, VICKIE JOLANDA . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . West Point 
JUNEJA, MEETA .... Virginia Beach 
KARMOSKY, ELIZABETH ANN** .... Mechanicsville 
KIM, JEANIE HYE JIN .. . . .... . . . . . . . .•. • . • . . . • . . .. ........ Richmond 
KIM, Ml JUNG ........ Fairfax 
KNICK, DELCEY NEAL . . . . • . . . • . • . . ..... Richmond 
KOY ACS, LISA MARIE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Falls Church 
LANDIS, DA YID RAINE .. . .. . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . ...... Churchvi lle 
LE, JUNE BICHDUNG . . . . ... . ... . .......................... Reston 
MAHOOD, LISA HOPE . . .... . .•. • . • . • . • . . . . .•.•. . . . . • ....... Lexington 
MATHEWS, JOHN ADDISON, JR. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .... .... . .. .. . . . .. .... Appomattox 
McDANIEL, KAREN RENA .. • . , . • ... • ......... Pulaski 
MILLER. CATHERINE ELIZABETH ... . . . . . . . ..... • .•..... . . . . . .......... Yorktown 
MILLER, MICHAEL SHANE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Gate City 
NGO, MINH NGHIEM ..... • .• . •. • .•. .. •. • . . . . . . . . .... Alexandria 
NGO, THANH-TR UC THJ ** ........... . ...........•.•. • .•. . .•. • . . ...... Richmond 
NGUYEN, TIN HUU ** .. . Richmond 
OLSAVICKY, MICHAEL WILLIAM ... . . .... . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ Grafton 
OWENS, ALICE ARCHER 
PALAGYI. LORI LEIGH 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Matoaca 
............................ Williamsburg 
•cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior 10 May 199 1 
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PATEL. VIPULKUMAR N. 
PHILLIPS. TANYA HOPE 
POJETA. MARTINA ROSE 
PROVOST. SANDRA LYNN * 
PUCKETT. SAMUEL RANDOLPH. JR. 
RADMORE. CAROLL ANNE 
RANADE, DEEPAK PRAKASH . 
. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . • . . . . . . .. ... . . .... Charlottesville 
........ Parksley 
.......... Alexandria 
.. ... Richmond 
. . Madison Heights 
. Chesapeake 
........ Richmond 
. .. .. Richmond 
RlFFEE. JEFFREY SCOTT 
SAFI. HOSAI 
........... . . ... .. . .... .. . . . • . . . . . . .. . ...... Front Royal 
.. . . . . . . . ... •. . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . ....... Richmond 
SHAMBLEN. SUSAN ELIZABETH .. Newport News 
................ Newport News 
...... Virginia Beach 
.............. Richmond 
.... . Richlands 
SMITH. CANDYCE LEE 
SMITH, ROBERT SHAWN 
SNAPP, BRYAN MARK 
SNIDER. RUTHELLA ANN 
. .... . .. . .. . .. . .. ...... Gate City 
. ...... . . . ... . . . ... .• . . . •. . . . . . . .. . . . . ..... Glade Spring 
SPENCE, STEPHANIE MARIE 
SPERLING. JULIE EMILY 
STEWART, ELIZABETH TURMEL 
STREET. NELLIE CHARLENE .. 
STROSNIDER. JASON ANDREW 
SWARINGEN, STEVEN CRAIG 
SWORD. SCARLETT ANN * 
TAYLOR. MARY CATHER INE 
TAYLOR, ZOE BROWDER 
TOLLISON. SARAH MARGARET 
TOMLIN, EMILIE MILLER 
VAS HEE, AR TEE THAKORBHAI 
VILLIARD. FREDERICK LEO. JR . 
WARBURTON. MELISSA CAROLYN 
WARREN. LESLIE ANN 
.. Lawrencev ille 
............. Poquoson 
.... Chesapeake 
. ................. Honaker 
.. . . • .. .. ..... Richmond 
..... Richmond 
. . .. . .. . ..... Cedar Bluff 
.... . .. Sandston 
. Richmond 






.. Richmond WHALE. DEBRA SUZANNE 
WILLIAMS. BRYANT SCHELL . 
WYNKOOP. CLARA MARIA 
YOUNG, TERESA FARMER 
. . . . . . . . ... . ...... Yorktown 
. ............. Burke 
... Richmond 
ZIELENSKI. KENDRA DAWN .. . . . . , . , . . ............ . Richmond 
ZOTTO. CHRISTINA DOLORES NOYES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Williamsburg 
GRADUATE CANDIDATES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Presented by William L. Dewey 
Associate Provost for Research and Graduate Affairs 
JAMES. JOHN ERNEST (Pharmacy and Pharmaceutics) .... Richmond 
B.S .. Virgini a Polytechn ic lnstitu ie and Seate Uni versity 
WHIPPLE. DA YID ALLEN t (Medicinal Chem istry) ......................... Richmond 
B.S .. James Madison Universit y 
*Cum Laude .. Magna Cum Laude **"'Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1991 
[75] 
DOCTOR OF PHARMACY 
Presented by Dean John S. Ruggiero 
ADAMS , MARIJKE HEEREMA ......... . . Glen Allen 
B.S.. University of Florida 
BARNETT, MICHAEL DEAN t .. Freedom , NY 
B.S., State University of New York 
BOWDEN, SALLIE HARRAS . Richmond 
S.S., Vi rginia Commonweal1h University 
CHAPMAN, SUZANNE M. Richmond 
8.S., A lbany College 
FARY. DEBRA FAYE 
8 .A. , University of Vi rginia 
............. . •.•.• . . . . ... . ... .. Richmond 
B.S .. Medical College of Vi rgi nia, Virgin ia Commonwealth Univers ity 
HARROW. ANGELA GOFORTH .............. . .. . ... . . . . • . •... .... Urbanna 
B.S., M ary Washington College 
KRONER. BEYERL Y ANNE . ...... ...... . . . .. .• . . .. . . . ..... . . . 
B.S., Univcrsi1y of Pinsburgh 
McCOY. JOY GAYLE ............ . . .. . • 
S .S., Med ical University of South Caroli na 
PETEANI. IRENE MICHELE 
S .S., Sai nt John's University 
SCHARMAN, ELIZABETH J. 
B.S .. Butler University 
WALTON, EDWIN JACKSON. JR. 
WANG. JULIE M. 
8 .S., Saint John 's Uni versity 
WILMOT-PATER, MELODY GALE ... . . • . . . . ... 
8 .S .. West Virginia University 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
CANDIDATES 







... . Chesterfield 
~- BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK 
~ BELOSO. KRISTINA ANNE . . .. Richmond 
~NIER. KAY SHARON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ...... Richmond 
BOTHWELL, BARBARA . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
BOWIE. LOIS KATHLEEN MANSFIELD t ......... . . . . . . . . . .......... Mechanicsville 
BURNHAM. CAROL POYNTER ••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . . Richmond 
CHANDLER. KIMBERLY MARCIA . , . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... South Boston 
CMAVARRb\, ROBER'fO P,IAUR ICI!:l . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .......... Richmond 
CLARK. SHIRLEY ANNE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Richmond 
DILLON. CLAUDIA LYNN •• t .. .. ................ . . ... . . . . . . ...... Mechanicsville 
FELLER. LISA ANN • 
FERGUSON, PATRICIA LOUISE FORD 
GADDY, TRACI GWENDOLYN 
... Richmond 
. • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .R ichmond 
.... Brooklyn, NY 
.£ARPl8R. C~t;I,. , I il"IESS'~- . . ..... .. New Kent 
GIBSON, PENNY L._. . . .......... Richmond 
, GR-;'il"l,,,~.-,-S~la~ . .. . . . . . . ....... .. . . ... . . . . . . . Springfield 
GRECO, CANDACE J. •• . ... Farmingdale. NY 
GRIFFITH. ELIZABETH ANNE • Richmond 
GROW, HEATHER LYNN ....... .. .. .. ... ... . . . . . . • . • .. . . . . . . .. .... Virginia Beach 
GULDEN , DIANE KAY .. Montpelier 
HALLAHAN , KATHLEEN MARIE* . . . • . . . . . • . . . ... Richmond 
HOWARD. LENETTE V. • ........... .... . . . . . . . . . . . ..• .•.•.. . . . . . . ..... Richmond 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum i..nude t Degree conferred prior to May 199 1 
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HURT, DEBORAH BERRY .... Richmond 
JOHNSON, ANDREA MICHELLE* ....... Saluda 
JOHNSON. CHERYL VANICA ... .. , . , . . . . Richmond 
JONES, KAREN DENISE . ...... . . .. . . .. .. ..... ....... Earlysville 
JONES , PAMELA GAIL .... Charlottesville 
KAY, KRISTYN MARIE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Chesapeake 
KOENIG , KAREN MICHELLE ....... Ashland 
~~- ... . . . . ...... . . . . . .. . . . . . . ....... Richmond 
MARTIN , TERESA RENEE ••• . . ... . ... , . , . , . , . , . , . , . .... King George 
MOORE, STEPHANIE E. . .... Richmond 
NEWSOM, LINDA DALE ..... Glen Allen 
O'KEEFFE, KATHLEEN ANN t ................. ... . , ......... Midlothian 
...--RA¥:;±ES131E Kll'IAR:I} ......................... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .... Chesterfield 
ROBERTSON , JUDITH AMELIA ZABORSKY *~ .......... . . . ...... Richmond 
RUMMEL, DAWN RAE .................. Springfield 
SZEKER, BONNIE ** ......... Richmond 
TALPAS. KIMBERLY JO ..... Colonial Heights 
TAYLOR. SHARON TALLULAH ... . ... .......... . . . . . . . ... ............. Richmond 
TRIMBLE. ELLEN G. * ......... . ... . . . ... • . . ............ Richmond 
WARE, MARY VAIL * t ... . ...................... West Point 
YEAGER, TINA DAVIT A ........................................ Temple Hills, MD 
GRADUATE CANDIDA TES 
Presented by William L. Dewey 
Associate Provost for Research a nd Graduate Affairs 
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK 
ADAMSON, CHRISTINE ELAINE 
B.A .. Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
ADELMAN, LISA ... 
B.A .. Universi1y of North Carolina 
AIKIN, GILLIAN ALICE . 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth Universily 
ALEX, MARY 
B.A., George Washington University 
ALLEBACH, REBECCA LEDERACH t .... . . . ... .. . .... . . . 
B.S. W ., Goshen College 
ALTMAN, STEPHANIE LOUISE ......... .. . . .. . . . . ...... . 
B.A., University of Richmond 
ANDERSON, MARK R. 
8.A., Davis & Elkins College 
ASPLUND, CAROL K. t ................... . . . . ..... , , , . . 
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Univcrsi1y 
AUSTIN, KEITHA MAUREEN 
B.A., Niagara University 
B.S .. Universi1y of Maryland 
.. Pittsburgh, PA 







... Newport News 
BARNES, DARNELLTENCH 
B.S .. Longwood College 
. .... . ..... . .. ..... Roanoke 
BENJAMIN, KAMALA ............ . ..... Richmond 
B.S., Longwood College 
BENNETT, DORIS LYNN .... Roanoke 
B.A., Michigan State University 
BLANCKE, ROBIN LEE ....... . . .. ...... . . .. .... Midlothian 
B.A., Universi1y of Virginia 
BLANKENBAKER, ADELL S. ..... . Arlington 
B.S., Universi1y of Richmond 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1991 
[77] 
BOAN, ELIZABETH THOMAS t 
8.F.A., V irginia Commonwealth Univcrsi1y 
BOGGS, DONNA ELAINE . 
B.A.. Clinch Valley College 
BOLTON, PATRICIA ANN DYER 
BONNET, BETH SUSAN ........ . . . . .. .• . •. . . 
8 .A. , University of Vi rginia 
.. . . . • . • . • . . . . .. .... Dublin 
..... Norton 
. . . .. ... . . .• ..... Johnson City, TN 
... . ...... Richmond 
BOWSER. MARK BENTON .... . . .. . .. . ... . . .. .. . . . . .. Dayton 
'-;i B.A ., Bridgewater College 
~ BOYD, SANDRA KAY .... . ..... . .• . . . . . .. . . . . 
~ S .S .. Bluefield College 
;;:, BRENDLINGER, LORI LYNN . . . • . •. . .. . . . . 
,:;J,--- B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
~ BROWN, JUDITH ELIZABETH .... . . . .. . .. . • .. 
B.A .. Univers ity of Vi rginia 
BRYANT, PAULETTE RAE 
B.A .. College of William and Mary 
BRYSON, DEBRA RENEE BUEHLER 
B.S .. Southwest Missouri State Univers ity 
BULLARD-POE, LAURA BARTON 
B.A., Duke University 
BUNCH, VICTORIA WYATT 
B.A., Chris topher Newpon College 
........... Grundy 
. .. .. ... Richlands 
. ........... Richmond 
.... Richmond 
.. Arlington 
.... New River 
.. Richmond 
BURKE, MARTI ELLEN .... .. . .. . . . .• .•.• . . .. . .... .. .. . . . . ....... Fairfax 
S .S .. Univcrsi1y of Maryland 
BURNS. KATHLEEN ELIZABETH . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . ..... ... . . . ... . ..... . Moneta 
B.S.W .. Ferrum College 
BYRD, LESLIE CHAPPELLE ... . . . .. . . .. . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Richmond 
B.A., Duke Uni vers ity 
CARLL, PHILIP DA YID . . ......... ... ... . ......... . .. . . . ... . ......... Springfield 
B.A., George Washington University 
CECKOWSK I, KEVIN ALLEN ............ .... . ... . . ..... . ..... Silver Springs, MD 
B.S., Vi rginia Po lytechnic Institute and State University 
CHERNENKO, M. LENORE t ....... . •.• . .. . . . . , . .. . . ........... Springfield 
B.S. , Taylor Univers ity 
CHRISTIANSEN, CHRISTINE SIMONE 
8.A. , Univers ity of Richmond 
CLEMENT, MARY JEANETTE t 
B.A .. Bowling Green State Univers ity 
CLIFTON, DOROTHY SLAUGHTER 
B.A .. Kansas S1a1e University 
M.A., Hollins College 
COLEMAN, JANET MELANIE BLAIR 
8 .S.W. , George Mason University 
COLEMAN-CLAXTON, JACQUELINE . 





. ..... . Roanoke 
CONKLIN , HERBERT TODD .. ....................• . •.•. • . . . . . .... ..... Richmond 
B.S .. Virgi nia Commonwealth Univers ity 
CONLEY, MELINDA G. .. Roanoke 
B.S., Radford Universi ty 
CONNER, DEBORAH NAFF . . . .. .. . . ..... • . • . • . . . . ... . ... . . . ......... Roanoke 
B.S.W .. Virginia Commonwealth Uni vers ity 
CONNERY, VINCENT GEORGE 
B.A .. Virginia Wesleyan College 
..... . . . .. .. ....... . .• .. .•.• . • . . ..... Virginia Beach 
COOK, ANTHONY SCOTT .. .. . . . . . Gordonsville 
B.S.W. , Vi rgin ia Commonwealth Uni versity 
COOK, BARRIE ANN ..... . .... Annandale 
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Insti tute and State University 
CORNECELLI, JUDITH A. BEDDOW 
B.S.N .. Ind iana State Univers ity 
.. Chantilly 
COUSINS, JUDITH WELLES .. Alexandria 
B.A .. Univers ity of Connecticut 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1991 
[78) 
CRITZER, PENELOPE ANN-PEYTON t . . . ...... . ... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ..... Waynesboro 
B.A., Mary Baldwin College 
CRUTCHFIELD. FREIDA LOUISE ADAIR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Abingdon 
B.A., Emory and Henry College 
CUNNINGHAM, KATHRYN PA TRICIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... Reston 
B.S .W .. George Mason University 
DA VIS, CYNTHIA KELLER .... 
B.A.. Hollins College 
DAWSON, PATRICIA UMLAUF t 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
DEWING, ELIZABETH ANN 
B.S. , Radford University 
DIAMOND, SUSAN B. 
B.S., Oneonta Stale University 
DiRIENZO-CALLAHAN, CAMILLE 
B.A., New College of California 
DRESSER-HECKMAN, DIANNA 
B.A .. Indiana Universi1y of Pennsylvania 
DUNKLE, NANCY KAY .. 
B.A., Grinnell College 
DURKIN, BERNADETTE SCHWIND t 
8.A., Notre Dame of Maryland 
EDWARDS, JOSEPH A. 
8.A., Clinch Valley College 
FADELY, DEBRA ANN t 
8.A., Radford University 
. ...... Charlottesville 
....... Richmond 
..... Vienna 
. ... Washington, DC 
... Alexandria 
... Woodbridge 




FIELDER, RUTH SUTLIFF 
S.S., Liberty University 
..... . .. . . .. . . ... . . . . ... . . . . ... ...... . . .. .... Troutville 
FLEMING, SHIRLEY EVELYN .. . . . ... . .. . . . .. ... . . . . ... . .. . . . ......... Richmond 
B.A., University of the Virgin Islands 
FLORA. JaNAN H. . . . ..... ........... Abingdon 
S.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
FLYNT-WAMPLER. BARBARA HOLLAND t .. Bristol 
B.S.W., University of North Carolina 
FRAZIER. KA THERINE GAYLE .. Henderson, NC 
B.A., University of North Carolina 
~N'f, l!LU!l4 B. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .... . . .. ........ Richmond 
~tfolpl. r 1aeeFi ~gllege 
GATES, LISA CAROLINE FOWLER 
B.A., Marymount College of Virginia 
GIBAS, SUSAN ROOP . 
B.S.W., Radford Universi1y 
GILLIAM, KATHLEEN MARCHELLO 




GITTELMAN, SONYA . .. . .......... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . ....... Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
GRIMES, DANA RENEE . ..... . . . . . . .. ..... . . . . .... Mechanicsville 
8.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
HADLEY-GOGGIN. GAIL L. . .. . .... .. . , ....... Chesapeake 
B.S .. Universi1y of Maryland 
HAGERMAN. AMY ELIZABETH . Virginia Beach 
B.A .. Randolph-Macon College 
HAJEK, DAWN MICHELLE . .Richmond 
B.S., Slippery Rock University 
HARRISON, ANITA EASON t .. Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Commonweallh Uni versiry 
HA YES, DERWIN L YDELL ....... . ... . ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ..... Farmville 
S.S., Longwood College 
HELPINSTILL, ROBERT JOHN 
B.A., Universily of Te xas 
HELPINSTILL, SALLY SLATON 
S.S ., Univcrsi1y of Maryland 
•cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude 
.. Alexandria 
... Alexandria 
***Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1991 
[79) 
HELSA BECK. NANCY MAlT OCKS . John son City, TN 
B S . Appa!al h1an S1,lll' Unl\ n ,11~ 
HILL. JUDITH D. t .. . Manassas 
B S , J.1rue, .~ 1.1d1 ~0 11 l l111, a ,1I ) 
HOFFMAN. DAV ID LEE V irginia Bead1 
B A Ea ,t l· m 1' a1 .11 <.' rw Colkg.,: 
HOLLAND. MARY PARKE SPALDING . Richmoml 
HONSHA RUK. rR ANCES CARRI NGTON EWELL Richmoml 
B.,\ .. V 1ri; 1111a Commonwealth l ln1 vl· r ,1t~ 
HUFFA KER. JOANN BURTON t A rl ington 
HULCE. VALERI E WARD . Richmond 
13 S .. Jaml"' f\faJ1,o n Un1 v.:r,U ) 
HUPPERT. SUSAN JEAN Alexandria 
U.S .. Pt· rin,) lvama Stat<.' Um,·l' r~ll) 
IMPERATO. CHRISTI NE Rich,nond 
B S .. Umvn,,ty of C:unncc tK UI 
JACK SON. TIMOTHY C. Richmond 
l3 S. Y irgmw C o m m u nv.:,:al1h U n ivcr,H) 
JACOBUS. MARGARET ANN RENNERFELDT . . . ..... . . . . Coloni al Heights 
13 .A .. CunrorJ1a Co lkgl' 
JOHNS. ENID 
JOHNSON. CAROLYN CROWDER 
13 .$ .. V1rg1111a Curnmonwl'alih Uiu ver,11 y 
JOHNSON. PAMEL A MARIE 
13 .S .. Concord Culkge 
JORDAN. AUDREY DENISE t 
B.S.. Carroll Co llcgl' 
KEMP. ANNE W "-RING 
B.S.W .. V1rgi n1 :1 Commonwealth Un1,·er~1ty 
K ENNEDY. KARA L. 
13 .S.W .. Indiana Umvcn.11} 
KILE. KATHLEEN ELIZABETH 
B.A. . Roanoke College 
KING. MARY C. t 
B.A. . New York Umvcr,11y 
KLESTZICK. BARBARA R. 
B.A .. S1a1c U111 vcr~1t)' of New York 
KUR IYAMA. EM I 
13. A . Tenn Un11:en.1 t) 
K URTIN. M ARGARET DUKE t 
A.B .. College of W11!1 am and /'l.fary 
LANCASHIRE. KATHLEEN KERR 
AB .. Collcgt' of Will iam .ind t,.fary 
LAWRENCE. PAULETTE GRIFFITH 
B.S .. V1rg m1a Com111onwc<1.l!h Uni vc r~11y 
LEFFLER. LINDA KAY 
B.A. . Clinch Val le y College 
L!NDSA Y -LUPER. TRACI 
B.S .. Longwood College 
LONG. FRANCES LOUCINDA 
B.A.. Rhode), College 
Reston 
.... Midlothian 
. ................ Tazewell 
...... Richmond 
.... Manassas 




. . . . . . ... . ........... . ...... . ..... Osaka. Japan 
... Rocky Mount 
..... .. Midlothian 
... Surry 
................... W~e 
.. Centrev ille 
....... Richmond 
L YMBOURIS. SUSAN UNDERWOOD .... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . Williamsburg 
B.S .. Ame rican Unive rsity 
LYNCH. VALERIE MICHELE . . •...•.•.•. , . . .•.•.• .. ...... .. Richmond 
B.S. . Virginia Union University 
LYONS. DONNA ANN 
B.A .. S0utheas1cm Massacl1usetts Un ivcrsi1y 
Hayes 
MADRON-WILLIAMS, LISA C. .... Burke 
B.A .. George Washington University 
•cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude "' .. Summa Cum Laude t .Degree conferred prior to May 1991 
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MALLORY. JOAN ELIZA fl ETH t 
0 .S \ \ ' . \ '1r~1111;.1 (',,nun,,n"l',1lth l lnl\ l' f'l\y .... A rling1on 
MANNON. AN ITA GR IM Floyd 
MARTIN. ANNE MA RI E Richmond 
MARTIN. ROBERT WI L L.l i\MS 
.. . Richmond 
MASON. SARA CATHER INE BOROP 
A U . M30 Uald" in C(•ltq!l' Hamplon 
MASON. TAMM Y DEN ISE 
.... Ridrn1ond 
8 A , l lnt,a,11~ of Vt1flll l,I 
MAYHEW. KAREN JEAN -; 
.. Roanokt' 
n A . Ma~ W.1, hmf!,m C.•llq:<' 
McCAMLEY . MICHAEL ED~1UND . 
B S. t im,,· r,,t~ 01 IJ,1~ 1t ,n 
Woodbridge 
McCORM ACK . DA RI A MA RI A t Richmond 
R S .. S1•utht'rl\ \ \• nm>ni C,1llq:,· 
McCOTTER . COLLEEi MARGUER ITE 
B S . Vir~m,a P,,1~,,·~·h111, ln,111u1,· .md S1,,1l' l ln1,,·r,11 ~ 
..... Arlington 
McGARRITY. BRENDA J. 
. . Charlott e!-v ille 
B S., S1a1,· l 1m,,•r,11~ ,,r N,•,, Y,,r l 
McG EHEE. ELEANOR OPPE 'Hl\·IER Richmond 
A B . ~h•ltin, Coll,'f'' 
MclNTYRE,WORKM AN. DEN ISE 
... Ak xandr ia 
MEYER. NANCY WOOLDRIDGE Dale Ci ty 
MICHNIAK. CHERYL G. 
13 .S . . Vtrf:tntJ (\•n11n0 n'"",' ,1l1h l ln1, ,•r, 1t~ 
Peter~burg 
M lLLER. DWIGHT LEE .. Glen Allen 
8 .A . R"an1,l ,: Ce>lk{!.: 
M lLLER. KIMBERLY ANN . Richmond 
8 s .. Um,,·rS11 } "'. c,,nfl('\.'. IL!.' Ul 
MlLLER. SUZANNE OLI VIA . Herndon 
B.S.W .. Nonh Carul111 .i Stak· UmH·r~u~ 
MITCHELL. LARRY L. t . ........... . . . . . . . . ... . . ... . .. .. . . . A rlington 
B.A .. Flonda Sl,'.ll l' Umvt•r51I) 
MITCHELL. SUSAN GATEWOOD 
8 .A. . r-. tary Baldwin College 
---Mot<A:CO. AmlA-+:--~ . 
.B .S.W..; _ti~ leg.c 
NIMMO. LOIS ANN t 
B.S.W .. A\•ereu College 
OZANIAN.ALFREDJOSEPH 
8 .1 .S .. Virginia S1a1e Um "'er'iuy 
PAPCUN. CARA L. 
B.S .. Radford Univers11y 
PITINI. KATHR YN MART IN 
B.A .. Ea!.1 Tennessee Staie Uni ver!> tly 
POPE. SHEILA FISHER t 
B.A., Roanoke College 
PORTER. NANCY CHASE 
B.A .. Holli n!. College 
POWELL. ANNETTE CEClLE 
S .S .. Old Dominion Uni vcrs i1 y 
POWELL.CICELY MOORMAN 
8 .$ .. University of Colorado 
POWELL. LEAH JEAN ... 
B.S .. Universi1y of Nonh Carol ina 
PRUDDEN, KATHERINE 
B.A., Univen. i1 y of Maine 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude 
...... Staunton 
... Buffalo. NY 
.. Goodview 
. Colonial Heig.hb 
... Colon ial Heights 
Bristol. TN 
Chester 
. V irginia Beach 
........ Richmond 
.... Richmond 
...... .......... Richmond 
.................. Alexandria 
***Sum ma C um Laude t Degree conferred prior 10 May 1991 
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PULSIFER. MARY BETH 
B S .. fame, .t...lad1,on l "111 v,: r~1t) 
PURCELL. PATRICIA A. 
B.S .. ~-kJKJ I Coll q:.: 1•f V H!,:llllJ . Virgmi:i Commvll\\L'Jhh l :n1 va,1t) 
RAWN. BILLIE JEANETTE DAVIDSON i 
8 .A .. V,rgi,ua ln1 ,:nnon1 Cntkg<.' 
REED. RONALD DEWEY 
B.U.A . llmv\·r-.11 } of RKhmood 
RICHARDS. DIANE FORTNEY 
D.,\ .. Bml gc' " ;i tL' T Colk~t' 
RICHARDSON-PRICE. GALE M. 
13 .A. . Mary lhtd,1 rn (\,liege· 
RICKS.GWENDOLYN LARNELL i· 
B.A V 1rf!_ 111i.1 S lat <.' Um v,: h1I~ 
RfDINGS. TONYA LEIGH 
B .A .. V1rg1111a Po l) h.'<.: hni r ln~tttutc· ,md Stat,: U n1 v,:hll~ 
RI NGSTAFF. RAMONA JEAN 
U.S. . Blucfi dd Col lege 
RIPLEY. NADINE M BOUMGARDEN i· 
ROLEN. GRACE REEDY 
13 .S.W., Con<.:u rd Colkg,· 
ROSE. ELIZABETH ANN 
B.A .. (krc·a Co lkg,• 
ROSE. JULI ANNE FORTUNE 
ROSS. MICHELE KAROL 
B. S., Tcmpk Uni \'CN1 Y 
RUPE. CAROL GRACE VA IL t 
B. A .. Radford Collq!L' 
SANDERS. SHERRY PRICE 
B.A .. Houghton Colk gc 
SANDOL. TH ALIA DEE 
B.A . Ru1 gcr, Collq:l.° 
SA RSFIELD. MARGARET MARY 
SCHEFER. JOSEPHINE PICKRELL t 
13 .G.S .. Virgm1 :1 Comnwnwc ahh Um vcr ... uy 
SCOTT. MARILYN WATSON t 
H.A .. Umvcr:-H) of Nnnh C.1rolina 
SEAGROVES. WANDA LEE 
B.S.W .. Jam.::, Madl\on U111 v.:r ,1t) 
SHOCKEY. IRIT ARB ISSER 
B .A .. Un1 ,•c r, 1t } 01 TL· ,:;a, 
SILB ERGLITT. RH O 
B.A .. kr,ey C11 y SlaTL' Colk g.:: 
SIMPSON. EfLEEN TERESA . 
B.A .. M:11) Wa., hmgcon Colkg(' 
SMALL. SHARON MICHELLE 
B.A .. Bndge v.. ater CollC'gc 
SM ITH. CYNTHIA DIANE 
B.S .. Vi rgrn1:1 Commonwealth Unl\'Cf \ 1ty 
SM ITH . FREDERICK KARL 
D.D.S .. t-.kdical College of Yirgm1a. Y 1rg1111J Comrnonwe;i l1h Umve"•l> 
SM ITH. ROBIN WARNE t 
B.A .. r-.foum Holyoke Col lege 
SPRINGER. JOANNE JOHNSON 
B.A. , Barnt College 
M .A .. Catho lic Um vcr~uy 
STEIN. SUZANNE SILVERS 
B.A .. Un1 vcr~it y of M al)·land 
STELLAR. BARBARA PA ULINE 
B.S. . Blad S1 a1c College 




. Sal1 villc 
Beaverdam 
. . Chesterfic: lcl 
Richmond 
. . . Petersburg 
... Richmond 
Nonh T .:w.:we ll 
Mana:-.sas 
... Bluetield 



















... Gaithersburg. MD 
t Degrcc c:onfcrred prior to May 1991 
STEWART. ER IC DALI: ·: 
. \ ' il..'nna 
STEWART. l'.-\MEL.-\ ELIZABETII t· 
. . :\rlin~ 11 111 
STOREY. BF,TSY DIANNE 
STROLlD. CYNTHI..\ Dl.·\ Nf: F;1irfo, 
SLll.1.1 \' .-\ N. ERI N MAR Ii: t 
TACKETT. TERRY I.Y NN t 
H ,\ .. Ll' l·C,,lkf!l" 
TATUM. ROBEKT MXITIIE\VS 
TA YLOR. JULI E LYNN 
... . . Richmond 
T HACKER. C.-\ IWL NICHOLS 
U ~ \\ ' \'ir ;,: 1tH,1 l\>1Hlll"ll\l \' ,1hh \ !Hll'h!I~ 
THEO(;..\R.-\J. SLIJATH .-\ KAMAL\M :\1idl< ll hi:lll 
THOMAS. CHR ISTIN.-\ ~1..\ RIE 
THOMAS. SA BR l i\A D. . l brnptnn 
TOMLINSON. ELIZABETH WAITr . Chan1 ill y 
TRA VERS. ANN CLA IRE ·: Dumfric, 
TUCK. LAU RA LF. IGH 
H :\ . l 1n111·r,11~ ,,1 \ ' 1r,!! m1 ., 
TURNER. CATHERI NE ROM BACH . SJ. int Loui ,. MO 
:\ .U . Ku,ga, ll m1 1·f '- ll~ 
r-. 1 S I. S . Drn d V111 h' r, 11 ~ 
TURNER. MARGARET OLI VIA . ( 'harhllh.',,·i lk 
BS\\' . \ ' ir,!!1111.1 ( ',,m1111>t1\h',d!h l.' m11·r,11~ 
TURNER. STACIE LEA t Dubl in 
VAN DEVANTER . M AR Y ELIZA BETH t . Ak.xandria 
VEG A. PAMELA OWENS RUTTON t . R1...:hmond 
B ,\ K.md,1tph -M,1,<>n W,1111.111 ·, c-. ,11,' !-' ' ' 
WALDRON. STEVE K . . R. 1dunond 
B .:\ . l llll\ 1' r , 11~ ,,f l\lnntJll.1 
WEDDING. ROZA NA OLAY A t· . .. F.1irLi., 
WEISSHAAR. PAULA A 11nand:1 k 
WENGER. THEODOR A N. Hlad;..., tonc-
B S J.11111· , M :u..lhon [ lmH·r, 11~ 
WICKH AM. JOYCE M . . ... Bon Air 
8 .:\ ., \\'dhC,,lk1!1' 
M .L S l1 111 11·r,11; ol Bull ,110 
WILFONG. ASTRID 
fl .A .. Old Domin ion l.l 111v1·Nt~ 
WILK INSON. CHERYL ANN RoarHlkc 
B :\. . D on Colki;,· 
WlLLI AMS. BRENDA ALM A K ing W ill iam 
WILLIAMS. BRENT WHITMORE . . . .. Arlingt<.Hl 
8 .:\ ll1J ll111 "C,1lkg1· 
WILLI AMS. LINDA LEE W oodbridge 
AL S . ,\ 1,1ry W.1,hini;1on Cl>lk p<' 
"'Cum Laudt· • *' Matna Cum LaudC' *+"'Summa Cum L1u1..k t 01...·g.r1..•e rnnfern:d rrior to M,i y 1991 
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WILLIAMS.SANDRA JOHNSON 
B.S.W., Virginia Commonwca.lth Univcr5ity 
...... Richmond 
Wll..LINGHAM, PEGGY ANN 
B.S.W. , W1 Tenncssc S1a1c Univcrsi1y 
WU.LIS. STEPHANIE BRANCH . 
WINKLER, KATHRYN G. 
. .. Johnson City, TN 
................ Richlands 
Richmond 
B.A.. Mary Baldwin College 
WOLFORD, KATHRYN BREWSTER t ....... Bluefield 
B.S.W., W1 Tennc5.5e State Univcni1y 
YOUNG, JOHN CARY ... . .... . King George 
S .S., Virgi nia Commonwealth University 
YOUNG, LINDA F. 
8 .S.W ., Rad ford University 
............ .. . . ....... Troutdale 
ZAEPFEL, KA THERINE BERGIN t 
ZEMBOWER, SHERYL ANN t 
B.S., Grove City College 
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean Lindsay M. Hunt 
... Manassas 
..... Harpers Ferry, WV 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DENTAL HYGIENE 
DICKERSON, ANGIE LEE ............... Richmond 
GREEN, ELIZABETH HADEN HARLAND . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
HOANG, LONG KIM ....... ·,.: . . ...... , ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . Alexandria 
Mll..LER, STEPHANIE LEIGH "l\. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Lynchburg 
MOORE, LIBBY RUTH ................ . ......... . ..... . .. . ............. Mathews 
MORRIS, MELINDA MICHELE .... . . . . . . . ... .... . ..... . . . . ... . . .......... Wilsons 
ROSSER, WU.LIAM LESLIE, JR. . ... . . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
SINGSON, JENNIFER DULAY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Virginia Beach 
SODERGREN, MARTHA STUART ...... Portsmouth 
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY 
ADAMS, KATHLEEN ANNE 
S.S ., Virginia Commonwealth University 
BADA WI, MUNA MARIAM .. . 
8.S ., Virginia Polytechnic lnsti1ute and State Universi ty 
BATISTAS, THEOFANJY JAMES 
B.S., Old Dominion 1versity 
BHATT, RASHMI . , ......... . 
B.S ., The London Hospila.l Medical College 
r PU IS CA~¥ WA:b:c::z.. 
.... Richmond 
. ... Richmond 
...... Richmond 
. . Newport News 
. ....... Richmond 
BIRD, DEIDRA LEA .............. . .. .. . ......... . .. . . . ...... . . . . . . . Richmond 
S.S ., Virginia Commonwealth University 
BLACKWOOD, MICHAELS . 
BOYLES, JOHN EDWIN 
B.A., Elon College 
BROWN, WANDA R. 
B.A. , Syracuse University 
CARLTON. JONATHAN ERIC 
S.S .. James Madison University 
CARTER, JULIE ELIZABETH 
B.A. , Clinch VaJJey College 
~-B.A.. Univcrsi1y of Virginia 




. .. Richmond 
CUSHING, MARK S. . ............................ , ..... , .•. 
... . Tappahannock 
. .. Richmond 
S.S .. Brigham Young Univc.sity 
•cum Laude •• Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude t Dcgree conferred prior to May 1991 
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DANG, LOAN THI t ........... ...... . . . .... .. . . 
B.S .. 0 .0 .S., Un1ven11y or Saigon 
DAVIA. ALLEN JAMES 
8 .S .. Umvcnuy or Richmond 
DiLAURA. THOMAS JAMES 
DORSCH. STEVE s . ...-. 
DRAKE. LAWRENCE ALLEN t 
DYMON, WILLIAM DANIEL 
B.S .. Vtctona College 
ELBIRLIK. EDA 
8 .A ., Umvcn11y of Vugm1a 
FARHOUMAND, FARAH ... 
B.A .. George Mason Umvcrs11y t" 
FOSTER. GARY GEORGE .. 
D.S .. U!Ah Staie Umvcnsty 
FRIEDMAN. LAURENCE DAVID 
GREENFIELD. TANYA WINNIFRED 
8.F.A., North Carolina School of The Arts 
HAM, SAE HO ..... . 
8 .A .• Umvcn1ty of V1rgm1a 
HESSELGESSER, LaMONT E. 
B .A .. Weber S1a1c College 
JARVANDI. FERESHTEH 
B.S .. Nonhcm Illinois Un1vcrs1ty 
JOHNSON , JAY ANDREW 
B.S .. Umvcrslly of Ronda 
KHALEFA, SA ID MUHAMMAD 
B.S .. V1rgini11 Commonwealth Universi ty 
KOT, DARIUSZ 
8 .A .. University of South Ronda 
LAMPROS, PENNY LYNN 
8 .A .. Wake Forcs1 University 
LAN, LE PHAM THY 
LAW, TRACY GUY 
LEV INE. CRAIG LENARD . 
8.A .. State Uni\•cr.,ity of New Yorl. 
LOVE, MELANIE R. . .......... . 
B.A .. College of William and Mary-tl l,..--
LUCAS, JAY HATHAWAY . 1', ... 
B.S., Roanoke Colkgc 
LUPI. JAMES EDWARD~. 
8.5., V1rg1ma Polylechmc ln \lltUIC and St.ate Umvcrs1t} 
MANNIELLO, RAYMOND DANIEL .. 
B.S., State University of Ne.,.. York 
MARCOU . MICHAEL ARESTIDES 
B.S .. Old Oommion Umven.Hy 
MARCUS. RICHARD MORGAN ~ . 
S.S .. Umoo College 
J "6 R~bb, Cl tRtS'i'OPfleR WA\'~ 
B.S., Longwood College 
·"•'l'Qi!d~ 
B.S .. Umvcn.uy of South Ronda 
McDONALD. ALEXANDER ROBERT 
S .S ., Napier College 
Ptl .O ., Edinburgh Un1,·cn;11y 
°'"Hl81dtl".P( l!fll«8~:,inl 
8 .A., Uruvcnit)' of Vu-g1ma 
MERA T, HAI.EH 
8 .S .. Vugirua Commonwealth Umvct"SIIY 









.. .. . Charlonesville 
















. ............. Richmond 
......... Richmond 
... . Norfolk 






tDegrec conferred prior to May 1991 
MONFARED, MARYAM M. ......... , . . . . . . .. _ ... , . , . , . , . , . . .... .. .. ... Richmond 
B.S .. S1a1e University of New York 
MORETTI, JOY STEPHANIE 
B.S ., Muhlenberg College 
MORRIS. MICHAEL FIELDS ........... . . . . , ... , .. . 
B.S. , Washington and Lee University 
--M€l'~@~l, M,'rR:SIIA±L WA'R'S, JR. 
B.S .. Old Dominion University 
MUNCY, JAMES LEE 
BA. University of Virginia "= 
MUNN, WILLIAM BERRY . 
B.S ., Hampden-Sydney College t" 
NEIGHBORS, ROBERT BRUCE .. 
B.S., Wake Forest University 
.... Richmond 
......... Sandston 
..... Virginia Beach 
.................. Sandston 
. . . . . . . .......... Richmond 
... Pulaski 
NGUYEN, CHAU NGOC 
NICHOLS, SUSAN HELENE . 
.............. , . , . , . . . , . , . . . . . . .... . . .. .... Richmond 
... Richmond 
B.S. , Virginia Polytechnic Institute and Staie University 
OGDEN, DOUGLAS COLLIN ....... Richmond 
B.A .. Weber State University -....r-
OVERTON, BRUCE WAYNE.. .. . . . . ........................ Mechanicsv ille 
B.S., Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth University 
PAPATZIMAS, PANAYOTIS .. Richmond 
PP:A1tt:M>'dl, 8 . R@SS ............. . . . . . . . ....... . .... . . . . . . . ... . .. .... Richmond 
S.S., Virginia Commonweallh University:« 
PEREZ, AGUSTIN SEBASTIAN . ............ . . . . ....... .... ..... .......... Grafton 
B.D.S. , National Autonomous University of New Mexico 
PHAM, NGOC-TRUNG t ... Richmond 
B.S., University of Science :t: 
PHILLIPS, ALLEN DALE .. . .... Richmond 
B.S., James Madison University 
POPE, H.L., JR. .Richmond 
B.A., M.A .. West Virginia University 
POPLI, KRIS K. Richmond 
S.S., Virginia Polytechnic Insti1u1e and State University 
RANDOLPH, RENITA WALDEN~. .Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Union University 
RAY.RONALD ........ , . , . . ..... Alexandria 
B.S., George Mason Un iversi1y 
REYNOLDS, ELIZABETH CABEL .... Richmond 
8.A. , S.S., College of Wi lliam and Mary 
ROONEY, HARH,Y:N MARSIIA,bl, eox .. Richmond 
B.A. , Vi rginia Commonweahh University 
ROPER, ERIK CL YDE'it:'. . .. Richmond 
B.S .. Bridgewater College 
SCHONBRUN, DAVID WILLIAM .... Richmond 
B.S., Old Dominion Un iversi1y 
~--R1'<IsPII KENBAtt ............. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . .... Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic lns1i1u1e and State Un iversi1y 
SMITH, ALISA MARIE .................... . ... . . . .... . . . . . . .. . . , . , . .... Richmond 
B.A. , Virginia Wesleyan College 
SPATES, CHRISTA YVETTE .... . . . . . . .... . . . ... . .. . . .. ..... . . . .. . . ..... Richmond 
B.A .. Un iversi1y of Vi rgin\~ 
SRIRAM, KAN AKA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fredericksburg 
B.D.S .. Madras Dental College 
SULLIVAN, DANIEL TIMOTHY ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . ........ Richmond 
B.S .. Brigham Young University 
TATUM, LISA JANE ..... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..... . . .. ...... ... . . .... Richmond 
S.S .. Appalachian State Universily 
TERNISKY, CRIS ANN ...... Richmond 
B.S .. Wes1 Virginia University 
TON, THIEU TRANG NU ..... . 
S.S .. Virgi nia COmmonweailh Universi ty 
.Springfield 
•cum Laude ••Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1991 
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TRALONGO, KENNETH 
S.S., Adelphi University 
TRUMMER, WOLFRAM EBERHARD 
WANG. WILLIAM WEN-WEI 
B.A., University of Maryl and 
WASSERMAN. MICHAEL SCOTT 
B.S., Indiana Universit~· 
WHITE, J. SCOTT . . .. . ...... . 
S.S .. James Madison Uni versi1y 
UTll.b.J.A:MS 101-fM €Hl.rlH:ES- . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 
B.S .. Loyola University of Chicago 
WIZES. ADRIAN I'ETER ........... . . . , . .. . .. . 
S.S., State University of New York 
WOOD, STEVEN CHARLES1t' .... . . . . . . . . . . 
B.S .. Auburn University 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by William L. Dewey 
Associate Provost for Research and Graduate Affairs 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PATHOLOGY 
JACKSON, MARGARET BEL YNDA t 
B.S., Georgia Southwestern College 
M.S., University of Tennessee 
MASTER OF PUBLIC HEAL TH 
KIRSCH, PHYLLIS EUGENIA JONES 
M.S .. Virginia Commonweallh University 
MANNIX , EILEEN MARY .. 
S.B .. Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
DOCTOR OF MEDICINE 





. ... Glen Allen 
. ... . Richmond 
. .. Richmond 




AILSTOCK. L YSLE KENNEDY ................... Virginia Beach 
B.A. , University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Unfrersiry of Alabama Hospital. Birmingham, Alabama 
ANDERSON, KIMBERLY KAROLE 
B.A., Uni versi ty of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Rfrnsidt Regional Medical Center. Newport News. Virginia 
ARMISTEAD, SCOTT THOMAS 
B.S .• Co llege of Will iam and Mary 
Hospital Appoimmem: Truman Medical Center. Kansas City. Missouri 
............. Richmond 
.... Mechanicsville 
BANNING, SCOTT JUSTIS .......... University Park, MD 
B.S .. Hampden-Sydney College 
M.B.A., College of William and Mary 
Hospira/ Appoimment: Riverside Regional Medical Center. Newport News. Virginia 
BASS, THOMAS LYN . . . . . • . . . . ............. Richmond 
B.S., Vi rginia Commonweallh Universi1y 
Hospital Appointment: Milton S. Hershey Medical Center-Penn Stare. Hershey. Pennsyil'ania 
BECHTEL, ROBERT TODD . .Dillsburg, PA 
S .S., Medical College of Virginia. Virginia Commonweallh Uni versity 
Hospital Appoimment: Milton S. Hershey Medical Center-Penn Staie, Hershey, Pennsyfrania 
BECKER, ELMORE JAMES, JR. ..... Richmond 
B.A .. Universi1y of Virginia 
HospiuJf Appointment: University of Virginia, Charlouesvilfe. Virginia 
BERLIN, ANDREW DA YID . . . . . . .......... : . Hartford, CT 
S .S .. Duke University 
Hospital Appoimment: University of Piusburgh Medical Center!Montefiore Uni\•ersity Hospital. Pimburgh. Pennsyfrania 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude *USumma Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1991 
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BEY. PATRICIA SHERMAN .... Mechanicsville 
B.S., M.S., Virgin ia Commonwealth University 
Hospital Appointment: DC General Hospital. Washington, D.C. 
BOEHM, GERARD ANTHONY ... . .. Plantation. FL 
B.S .. Barry University 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
BORCHELT, BRET DAVID ....... . .... . • . • . •..... York, PA 
8 .S .. University of Delaware 
Hospira! Appointment: Unil'ersiry of Maryland Medical System. Baltimore, Maryland 
BORTNICK, BRIAN SCOTT .............. • . .. .... Falls Church 
8.A. , Boston College 
Hospital Appointment: Emory Universiry School of Medicine. Atlanta. Georgia 
BRAND, ASHER . . . . . . . . . . .......... Waynesboro 
S.S .. College of William and Mary 
Hospital Appointment: Uni1·ersity Health Cemer of Piusburgh. Pituburgh. Pennsyfrania 
BRINKLEY, PARIS AUERBACH ..... Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Hospital Appointment: Madigan Army Medical Center. Tacoma. Washington 
CAPUTO, ANDREW EMANUEL . . .. Springfield 
S .S .• Virginia Poly1echnic lns1i1ute and State Universiiy 
Hospital Appoimmmt: University of Connecticut. Farmington. Connecticut 
CARDER, JOHN RANDOLPH ............................. Roanoke 
B.A .. Washington and Lee Universi1y 
Hospital Appointment: Unirersit)· of Florida Medical Center/Shands Hospital , Gainesrille. Florida 
CHANDLER, KAREN MAUREEN .......... Tucson. AZ 
B.A .. Virginia lntermom College 
Hospital Appointment: Hanowr Family Physicians Program. Mechanics1·i/le. Virginia 
CHAPA, THOMAS J. .. Hagerstown, MD 
B.A .. University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Mayo Graduate School of Medicine, Rochester. Minnesota 
CHIN, THOMAS MATT ...................... . ............ Chesapeake 
B.S .. College of Will iam and Mary 
Hospital Appointment: Riverside Regional Medical Center, Newpor1 News, Virginia 
CHO, DANIEL PARK 
B.A .. Virginia Polytechnic lnsti tule and State University 
Hospital Appointment: St . Agnes Hospital. Baltimore. Maryland 
.... Alexandria 
CLEVINGER. ROGER LEE. JR. ........ • . • .•.•. . ...... Grundy 
B.S .. James Madison Universi ty 
Hosptial Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals, Richmond. Virginia 
COLEMAN. PATRICK SMITH ....•.... . . . . .... Gate City 
B.S .. Universi ty of Tennessee 
Hosptial Appointment: Emory Unfrersity School of Medicine, Atlanta, Georgia 
CONRIN, PAULA KAY .......... Elgin. IL 
B.S .. Loyola University 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals, Richmond. Virginia 
COOK. GLENDA JOY . Sayre, PA 
B.S .. Eastern Mennonite College 
Hospital Appointment: Milton S . Hershey Medical Center-Penn State. Hershe)'. Pennsylvania 
COOLEY. STEVEN CHARLES .................................. Fairfax 
B.A .. Univcrsi1y of Vermont 
Hospital Appointment: Unirersiry of Cincinnati Hospital. Cincinnati , Ohio 
CROCKETT, SAMUEL ROBERT, Ill ........... . . ..... Salem 
B.S., Roanoke College 
Hospital Appointment: Cambridge Hospital. Cambridge. Massachusetts 
CROSS, ELIZABETH RYAN ... Newport News 
B.A. , Uni versity of North Carolina 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals, Richmond. Virginia 
CUCCIO. ANNE ELIZABETH ....... Richmond 
B.S .. University of Oklahoma 
Hospital Appointment: Unfrersity of Texas Health Scienct's Center. San Antonio. Texas 
D' AMICO, PAUL JOSEPH ... Alexandria 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth Universi ty 
M.S .. Medical College o f Virginia, Virgi nia Commonwealth University 
Hospital Appointmem: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
DEEP. ANTHONY MICHAEL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... Richmond 
B.A .. Uni versi ty of Vi rginia 
Hos11ital Appointment: Cemral Texas Medical Foundation, Austin , Texas 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior 10 May 1991 
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DeHART, MELANIE ANN 
B.A., University of Texas 
.... San Antonio, TX 
Hospital Appoinrmenl: Alto,1 Ochsner Medical Foundation, New Orleans. Louisiana 
DESJARDINS. ANDREW PAUL .............................. . ...... Rochester, MN 
B.S., Wake Forest University 
Hospital Appointment: San Diego Nm·af Base . San Diego, California 
DOOKHAN, MARLENE JACQUELINE 
B.A., University of The Virgin Islands 
Hospital Appointment: Allegheny General Hospital, Pittsburgh. Penruyfrania 
DUARTE, TERESA ALMEIDA 
S.S .. George Mason University 
Hospira/ Appoinlment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals, Richmond, Virginia 
DUHART, HAROLD BOBBY, JR. 
S.S .. Morehouse College 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals, Richmond. Virginia 
DUNN, MELINDA MARTIN ... 
B.S., MedicaJ College of Virginia. Virginia Commonwealth University 
M.S., University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College a/Virginia Hospitals, Richmond, Virginia 
EDELSON, RICHARD A. 
B.S., Duke University 
Ph.D .. University of Virginia 
Hospital Appoin1men1: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals . Richmond, Virginia 
ELLIS, NATHAN STEWART 
B.S .. College of Wi lliam and Mary 
Hospital Appointment: Trip/er Army Medical Center. Honolulu , Hawaii 
ERIKSSON, MAURA ELSER ..... 
B.A .. University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals, Richmond. Virginia 
FELLIN, DENISE MARIA 
B.A., Goucher College 
Hospital Appointment: Polyclinic Medical Center, Harrisburg. Pennsyfrania 
..... St. Thomas, VI 
.... Lisbon, Ponugul 
. .... . . . . ..... Atlanta, GA 
. ......... Richmond 
Bardonia, NY 
Waynesboro 
. .... Vienna 
............ Richmond 
FERGUSON, CATHERINE LOWRIE 
B.S .. College of Wi lliam and Mary 
......... ..... .......... . . .. . . . .... Roanoke 
Hospital Appointment: Roanoke Memorial Hospitals, Roanoke, Virginia 
FIDLER, ROBERT YOUNG, JR. . ........ Richmond 
B.A., University of Vi rginia 
Hospital Appointment: Alton Ochsner Medical Foundation. New Orleans, U'Juisiana 
FOXX, STEPHEN DELL .......................... Norlh East, MD 
B.S .. University of Richmond 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals, Richmond. Virginia 
FRIEDMAN, GAYLE FELICE .. . ........... Fairfax 
B.S., University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Penn:rylvania, Philadelphia. Penn:rylvania 
FROST, BARBARA JEAN .... Guilderland, NY 
B.A.. State Universily of New York 
Hospital Appointment: Rii·erside Regional Medical Center, Newport News, Virginia 
GARGANTA, CHERYLLEE ...... , . , ... , .... . Richmond 
B.A .. Wheaton College 
M.S., Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth University 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals, Richmond. Virginia 
GRADY, MARY KATHERINE ......... .......•.•.•. • .... Annandale 
B.S., Duke University 
M.S., Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth Univers i1y 
Hospital Appointment: Washington Hospital Center, Washington, D.C. 
GREELEY, CAROLYN FAWN . . . 
B.S., Virginia Commonweal1h University 
Hospital Appointment: George Washington Uni\•ersiry Hospital, Washington, D .C. 
GUTHEIM, WILLIAM GEORGE 
B.A .. Gettysburg College 
M. S., Uni versity of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Brook Army Medical Center, Fort Sam Houston. Texas 
........ Annandale 
. ... Silver Spring, MD 
HALL, PHILLIP K. .............. .. .... Centreville 
B.S., M.S., George Mason Uni versity 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals, Richmond. Virginia 
HANCOCK, ELIZABETH GOLLADAY 
B.A .. University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virgin ia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
.... Staunton 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude f Degree conferred prior to May 1991 
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HARRISON. DA YID CUSHMAN 
B.S .. Roanoke College 
HA WNER, PHILIP PIERRE 
B.A., University of Virginia 
Hospi,af Appointment: Tufone Unfrersiry School of Medicine, New Orleans. Lnuisio11a 
HEARNE. DEAN WILLIAM .. 
B.S .. Virginia Poly1cchnic lns1i1u1c and Sime University 




HENRY, GLEN ARTHUR ........................ West Hartford, CT 
B.S.. College of Wi lliam and Mary 
Hospi,a/ Appoimment: Yale-New Hai ·rn Hospital. Nell' l/a1·en. Connecticut 
HENRY. JEAN GUINNESS .... Massapequa Park. NY 
B.S .. University Center at Binghamton 
Hospital Appoinlment: Yale-New Hal't•n llospital, New Hal'en, Connecrirnt 
HOLMES. GREGORY ARTHUR . ...•. ... . . .... Cl ifton Park, NY 
B.S .. College of William and Mary 
Hospital Appoimment: Foirja.( Family Practice Cemer, Fairfax. Vir,:inia 
HWANG , MAISIE .. ................................•.•. ... .... Alhambra, CA 
B.S .. University of California 
Hospital Appoinlment: Shadyside Hospital. Pittsburgh , Pennsyfra11ia 
IRWIN , LAURA SMITH 
D.S .. James Madison University 
Hospital Appoinlmen1: Unfrersiryo/Trxa s S0111hwes1ern Medical School. Dallas. Te.(flS 
JACKSON, PAUL V. 
B.A., College of William and Mary 
Hospital Appointment: Chippenham Hospital, Richmond, Virginia 
JACKSON. SUSAN LYNN 
8 .S., Universir}' of Nonh Carolina 
Hospi1al Appointmen1: Medical College of Virginia Hospi1ols. Richmond. Virginia 
JOHNSON, WILLIAM RANDOLPH, Ill 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
Hospital Appoi111men1: Eas/ern Virginia Graduate School of Medicine. Norfolk. Virginia 
JONES, SIDNEY AMOS 
D.S .. Virgi nia Polytechnic Institute and Stale Universi ty 
Hospi1al Appoinlmenl: Unfrersiry of Florida Health Sciences Center, Jocksom•ille. Florida 
.... Wintergreen 
. ....... Richmond 
.. Wilmington, NC 
..... Richmond 
. ..... Bassett 
KATZ, DOUGLAS ANDREW ........ Rockville , MD 
8.A., Uni versity of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Milton S. Hershey Medical Cet11er-Penn Stale, Hershey. Pennsyfrania 
KATZEN, J. TIMOTHY ..... Richmond 
B.S .. Duke University 
Hospi1a/ Appointmenl: Unirersiry of Hawaii lntegraled Surgery Residem·y. Honolulu. Hawaii 
KAUFFMAN, JEFFREY HARRIS ..... Falls Church 
B.A. . University of Virginia 
Hospilal Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospilals. Richmond, Virginia 
KAUFMAN, MAURICIO SIMON 
B.A., Rutgers University 
... Englewood C liffs. NJ 
Hospital Appoinlment: Jackson Memorial Medical Center. Miami. Florida 
KENDRICK, SHEILA JEAN 
B.A., Mary Baldwin College 
Hospilal Appointment: Shadyside Haspi1al. Pi11shurgh, Pennsyfrania 
KIM, JIYEON . . . . . .. 
B.A., Universiry of Vi rginia 
Hospital Appoinlment: Unil'ersiry of Virginia. Charlo11esl'i/le. Virginia 
. Gloucester 
. .. . ...• . • .•... Great Falls 
KLASSETT, DOUGLAS V. . ........... . . ...... . .. . ... . ... ............ Burke 
B.S .. Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
Hospira/ Appoimment: Chippenham Hospital , Richmond, Virginia 
KRAMER. PAUL RONALD, JR. . ....... Sellersville , PA 
B.A .. Messiah College 
Hospital Appointment: Milton S. Hershey Medical Center-Penn State , Hershey. Pennsyfrania 
KRATZ, RONALD DEAN . 
. .. Richmond 
B.S., Easiem Mennonite College 
Hospira/ Appointment: Milton S. Hershey Medical Center-Penn State , Hershey, Pennsyfrania 
LANTER. PATRICIA L. Roanoke 
B.A .. University of Virginia 
Hospilal Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospi,als. Richmond. Virginia 
LATAIF, LOUIS EDWARD. JR. 
B.A .. Nonhwestem Universi ty 
. ... Bloomfie ld Hills, Ml 
Hospi,al Appointment: Unfrersiry Hospital. Boston. Massachuseus 
•cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1991 
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LEINER, JOHN GROUT . 
. .......... . . . . .. ... . ... Alexandria 
8.A., Davidson College 
Hospira{ Appointment: Indiana University Medical Center. Indianapolis. Indiana 
LEVINE. FRANCESCA DIANE ....................................... Richmond 
B.A., Princeton University 
Hospital Appointment: Bowman Gray/North Carolina Baptist Hospital. \Vi1wm1-S0lem. North Carolina 
LEWIS-BLACKWELL. ROBBrE LaVERNE 
S .S., Biola University 
Hospital Appointment: Medical CoffeRe of Virginia Hospitals. Richmo11d. Virgi11ia 
LIU, JOHN SHrE-PING 
B.S .. Duke University 
Madison. MS 
.. ... Richmond 
Hospital Appointment: Uni\·ersity Health Center of Pit1sburgh. Pi11sh1irRh, Pennsy/l'ania 
LIVINGSTON, JEFFREY CHARLES .. ........... ... Doylestown, PA 
8 .A., Franklin and Marshall College 
Hospital Appointment: Pitr County Memorial Hospiral!Eas1 Carolina Unfrersity School of Medici ,,e. 
Greenville. North Carolina 
LOVING, TAMARA STEVENS 
..... Mechanicsville 
B.A., University o f Vi rginia 
M.S .. Vi rginia Commonweallh University 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals, Richmond. Virginia 
LYKES, WILLIAM CHARLES ...... .......... ... ...... Arlington 
S .A .. University of Virg inia 
Hospital Appointment: St . Lukes-Roose1·el1 Hospital Center. New York. New York 
MacAGY, IAN DOUGLAS .......... Midlothian 
S .S., American Universi1y 
Hospital Appointment: Reading Hospital m1d Medical Cemer, Reading, Pe1111syfrania 
MAGNANT, ANNETTE DENISE . . ... Falls Church 
S .A., Uni versity of Virginia 
Hospital Appoimmem: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
MAHAN, SEAN MARIUS ............... McLean 
B.A. . Universi ty of Virginia 
Hospital Appoimment: Medical College of Virginia Hospiwls. Richmond. Virginia 
MARSHALL, ELIZABETH MASON ..... .... ..... .................... Alexandria 
S .S .. James Madison University 
Hospital Appointment: Hospital of the Uni,·ersiry of Pennsyfra11ia . Philadel11hia. Pennsylmnia 
MARTINS, CARROLL LEE ... ..... .. ....... ....... ..... . ............. Newport, RI 
B.S .. Old Dominion University 
Hospital Appoimment: Unfrersity of Alabama Hospital. Birmingham. Alabama 
MATHEWS , NEILSON MURRAY. IV 
S.A. . Virginia Wesleyan College 
Hospital Appoimment: Charleston Nam/ Base. Charleston. S0111h Carolina 
MAX, LESL[E DAWN 
B.A., State Univcrsi1y of New York 
Hospital Appoinrment: Medical College a/Virginia Hospitals. Richmond, Virginia 
McMAHAN, SABINA BYRNES 
S .S., Georgetown University 
Hospital Appoi111men1: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virgin ia 
MEL VILLE, KRAIG ARTHUR 
B.S .. College of William and Mary 
B.M.S .. Uni versity o f Saint Andrews 
Hospital Appointment: Uni, ·ersiry of Cincinnati Hospital . Cincinnati. Ohio 
MILLER, GREGORY HOUSTON. 
B.S., Hampden-Sydney College 
Hospital Appoimmem : Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. R1chm011d. Virginia 
Plymouth Meeting, PA 
Pompton Plains, NJ 
... Mechanicsville 
. . . ... . . . . , . .... Seaford 
.... .... . . , ..... Richmond 
MISHKrND, MARK TREVOR . . Richmond 
B.S ., Duke Uni versity 
Hospital Appointment: Carolinas Medical Center. Charloue, Nor1h Carolina 
NAPS, MICHELLE STEPHANIE . Oceanside, NY 
B.S .. Cornell University 
Hospital Appointment: Montgomery Family Practice Residency Program. Norris/own. Pennsylmnia 
NEKOBA, JEFFREY KIBE .. Alexandria 
B.S. , Universi ty of Virgi nia 
Hospital Appointment: Merced Community Medical Cemer. Me rced, California 
NING, JOHN TSE-TSO 
B.S. , Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
M.S .. Northeastern Universi ty 
Ph.D., Medical College of Virgi nia, Virginia Commonwealth University 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude 
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O'CONNOR. JOHN EDWARD. m ....... Portsmouth 
B.S .. Old Domi nion University 
flo .tpitol Ap11oin1mem: Texas Tech U11frnsiryA!filia1e Hospitals, Lubbock. Texas 
O' MARA . EDWARD MICHAEL. JR . . ................ Morris Plains, NJ 
B.S .. Georgetown University 
Hospital Appointmem: Indiana U11irersity Medical Center, Indianapolis. Indiana 
ONDO. WILLIAM GEORGE ........... . ........... . Dale City 
8 .A .. Universi ty of Virginia 
Hos11ital Appointment: Unfrersity of North Carolina Hospitals. Chapel Hill. North Carolina 
PANEBIANCO, DEBORAH IRR 
8.S., Virginia Commonwcahh Universi ty 
Hospital Appointmenl: Medical College a/Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
PANNER. ERIC J. 
B.S .. College of William and Mary 
Hospital Appointmem: Medical College of Virginia, Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
PAPPAS, DIANE ELISE 
B.S .. College of William and Mary 
J.D., University of Virgi nia 
Hospital Appointmenl: Muiical College of\lirginia Hospitals. Richmond, Virginia 
PASTRANA, THEODORE BALTAZAR, JR . 
B.S., California State Polycechnic University 
Hospiwl Appointment: Glendale Ad1·entis1 Medical Ce11ter. Glendale. California 
PEARSON, DEBRA ANN 
B.A., Johns Hopkins Universi ty 
Hospital Appointment: Portsmou1h Nm•al Base. Portsmouth. Virginia 
PECCA TIELLO, KA THY LOUISE . . ........ . 
B.S., M.S., Vi rgi nia Polytechnic Institute arid State University 
Hospira{ Appointment: Unil'ersiry of Cincinnati Hospital, Cinci11nati. Ohio 
. . Getzv ille, NY 
.... Manassas 
.. . . Culpeper 
. West Cov ina, CA 
...... Greenfield, WI 
. Warrenton 
PERRY, RHONDA LYNNE ...... . ...................... . . . . . . . .... . ... . Richmond 
B.S .. Vi rgi nia Polytechnic Institute and State Universi ty 
Hospital Appoi11tme11t: Lackland Air Force Base. San A11to11io. Texas 
PIEPER, DAN IEL ROY ....... . ............. . .. . ... . .... . .. ..... ... . .. Falls Church 
B.S.. College of Wi lliam and Mary 
Hospital Appointment: Baylor College of Medici11e, Houston. Texa.f 
PLEIER, JENNIFER MARY West Point, PA 
8.S., College of Wi ll iam and Mary 
Hospital Appoi,11ment: Montgomery Family Praclice Reside11cy Program, Norristown. Pen 11 sylrania 
POLLOCK, WCLLIAM MICHAEL 
B.A., University of Virg ini a 
.. . . . ............. Falls Church 
Hospital Appoi111ment : Medical Center of Delaware, Newark. Delaware 
POSNER, MICHAEL GLENN Baltimore, MD 
S.S., University of Maryland 
Hospital Appoi11tment: Eastern Virglllia Gradua/e School of Medici11e, Norfolk, Virginia 
POST, EDWARD PATRICK . . .. ..................... . ..... . .... Fairfax 
B.A., University of Virgi nia 
Hospital Appointmem: Universiry of Michiga,1 Hospi1als. Ann Arbor. Michigan 
PROMERSBERGER, MARK EDWARD . . ...... Richmond 
8.A., Col umbia Un iversi ty 
Hospital Appointme111: Rober/ Packer Hospital, Sayre, Pen11syll'ania 
PURYEAR , BRUCE CONRAD . . Virginia Beach 
B.S., M.A., College of Wi ll iam and Mary 
Hospital Appointmenl: Riverside Regio11al Medical Cemer, Newport News, Virginia 
QUESENBERRY, PAUL JOSEPH ................... .. .. ... ........ .. Mechanicsville 
8.S .. Messiah College 
Hospital Appoinrmem : Rfrerside Regional Medical Cemer. Newport News, Virginia 
RAPPAPORT, PATRICIA FINN ... . Vienna 
B.S.N .. George Mason University 
B.S .. College of Wi lliam and Mary 
Hospital Appoimmem: Children's National Medical Cemer, Washing ton, D .C. 
RASMUSSEN, DAVID MICHAEL .... . . . ...... . .... . . . ..... .. Burke 
B.S., M.S., Virginia Commonwealth Uni versity 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
RAY, MARVIN LEE 
B.S .. King College 
Hospi1al Appointment: Wright Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton . Ohio 
RAY, THOMAS MORE 
A.8., Bos10n College 
Hospital Appoi11tmen1: Rfrerside Regional Medical Center, Newport Ne ws, Virginia 
*Cum Laude 0 Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude 
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. Cedar Bluff 
.......... . ... Chesapeake 
ROCK. DA YID TOMPKI NS .. Richmond 
8 .S.. Vi rg inia Pol ytechnic ln,wutc and St;ue Un1\Crs11y 
£:LS .. t-.fodiol Colkge of V 1rg m1 a. V1rg m1 .i Commonv.eahh UmvcNI~ 
/{r,1pirul Arpo1r11nuru Pru Cminty M<'n1onal l{u,·p1tdl £,HI C,H,,fow U1111,,r1u., S, ho,,/ ,if M ,,J,, i,w. Gr,·cmt!k . 
N(Jrth Carol, na 
ROLLER. PAUL DOUGLAS Ro,rnoke 
R.S .. Dukc Umv<.'r,;u) 
J-lr,sp1wf Appmmm,,n, Bownwn (ira.~'North Caro/1tta Bup1151 J-/0~1111al . \\" 111 .1 11111 . . \ultm. ,\ ',,nh C.unlina 
ROSS-CLUNIS. HAYDEN ALLEN. Ill . Seaford 
8 .S .. O IJ [)ormnion Umvcr,i;uy 
!Ju~r"wl Appnrnrnw111 \ 'mufrrhi/1 Uni1·,'rsity /HcJ1( c1! C'l'lllt'r. N,11h,·1fl,,. T,·n111''l l'l' 
ROWLES. DA YID MARK ... Richmond 
B.S .. V1rg1ma Cummonwca l,h Un1vcr:.i1y 
f/u .l[Wal Appoi11m1eni Lackland A,r For(,, lJa;c. San A,anmn. Tl'.liH 
SA BETI AN. KATA YOUN . Tarzana. CA 
8 S . . Virguu a Po ly1cchn ic ln, 111u1c and S tate Umvcr,;11} 
l1,1 1p,wl Ap111)1nfm1'111. U n11·ers11y of S,,1,1h1'r11 Cuhf,irniu S( luu,/ ,,f,\-lnli. 1nr . L1•{ A.11~1·!,·1. Ca/,f,,rnw 
SADLER. JOH N EDWARD. Ill Pulaski 
8.S .. 11.impdc:n-Syd n<:y Cl11lcg<.' 
Hmp11a l r\f){'n111tment Rom10J:.1• J.frmon,J/ /111sfl l/t1l.t. R,,,moJ:.e. \ ·1r,:u11,J 
SARB IN. ADAM A YRAM .Omalla. NE 
8.S .. Un1v<:r!->II Y of N('bra.;,ka 
SCHNE IDER. ANDREW MARK Richmond 
I\.B .. Pnnn·11.m Umwr~1C) 
Ho11mal App,,111tmrnt Bowman Gr<n-,Norf/1 Caro/111,1 Baf>!HI lf111p11<1/. \\ 1111fo11·S0i.'m . No rri, Car11!11w 
SCHNEIDER. JOHN HENRY. JR. . .... Richmond 
B.S .. Un1 ve r,,1c y of Notre l);une 
Hm('rtal Ar1rm111mwm . Unfrcr.ory,.,f ll ' t" rmsin,Sr Mar,, llo tp11,1! ,\ fr.Ji, al Cem,•r .. \"11/rsm1. JI 111010111 
SHAMASK IN. RONALD GARY ....... Richmond 
R.S .. ErmJf} Umv•' r"IIY 
D.D.S. M..-di.-al College of Virg rn1 a. V irg 1111a Commonw('a lrh Univcr~iE) 
llns111tal Af'fl"ll//"1('111 Mol1c11{ ('d/1<',1;1' of \ ·1,g1111u Ho1pi111/1. Ri , hmond. I 'rr,1;uu11 
SIKORA. STEVEN DOUGLAS Briswl 
A.S .. Colkgt· of W,ll1am and Mary 
llo.1pllul A[!(lolfllm,•m . St . \ '111, l'nl Mt,lh al Ccnt,'r. Tol,•du . Ohio 
SINZ. ELIZABETH HYLTON Bowling Green 
B.S.. College of William and Mary 
llosp1tal Af'fm111 tm1'nt Um1crs1ty ffralth C,,,11,·r tif P1tHhur,:h . Pm.1hurQh. Pom,_\-f,.an111 
SK INKER. BENJAMIN M .. Ill Richmond 
B.S .. Jam~·:> Mat.li :>on Un ivc r:>1ty 
Hos111tal A{)(J01,11me111 Sh,1dys1d1,• H,1sp1tlll. P1111burglt . P1'mJJd1·a11t,1 
SLATTON. DA YID STERLING . Richmond 
RA .. Universuy of Vu~mll 
ll()jf)IWI App111nmun1 U mn•rslly ,if lllmoi ~ Ho.1p1tal. Ch1t ,1:,.:.n. llf1no1S 
SMITH. NANCY LANE . E. Norwalk. CT 
B.S .. Coll<~gl' of William and Mary 
/fo .1p1wl Ar1r11intmor1 P111 Caunry Af.>mur111/ ff111-,,ual Eu11 Curoli11,1 r ·111,·(·n111· S, 1,,,,./ (,j ,\fr,fo rnc. 
Grl'l'Fw ilk . Nonh Carolina 
SNYDER. JAMES FREDERICK .. Richmond 
U.S.. George Mason Un, ver~i ly 
M.S .. Medica l Col lcgc of V1rgm1 a. V1rg1ma Commonwc;1 hh Univer-:,11~ 
H o .~p,wf Appm111m1' n/ Mn/rt al ('o/1,•g,· of \ ' irg1mo Jfo f(>ll/1/{, R1, hmnnd. I ·1r,:1m.i 
SOLDAT. LISA GAIL....... . De, Moines . IA 
8 .1.S .. School of ln1ema11onal Tramiog 
M .S., Uni v(' rs11y of Mmncso1a 
Ho,puol Appmn tm1'1/f Gundcr.1l'11 Ml'd1< 11! Fo11ndC1t1<111 . La Cr,11~, ·. l\' 11< , •11 t lf1 
SOOD. SANJA Y .. Fairfax 
B.S .. George Mason Umve rsi1y 
Hosp11ol Appm11 1m1•n1 : R1 q•rs1dl' R.·gwn,1/ Afi-d1u1/ ('.-,11 ,·r . 1\ 'e,.por1 ,V(· .. ·,, . I 1r,:1m<1 
SORGER. JOEL IRWIN Wesifield. NJ 
8 .S .. Un iversi1y of Ridunond 
llosr1wl Arpmntm,'nt . Umn'rslfy 1>fC111c11m,111 f/o.1r11wl. Cim 11111,111 . Ohro 
SPRINKLE. JAMES DEAN. JR . . . Dan ville 
8 .A.. Univer~ity of Virginia 
Hospit11! Appointm1•nt: M nl1cal Coll,·K•' of \ '1rg1111,i lln Jp11<1/s. RH hmund. I 1r,1,; ini,i 
TERRY . JOSEPH BRADLEY 
B.S .. Hantpd('n -Sydney Colkg~-
Hospital Appointment: Bo-..:man Gruy'Norrh Caroli,w BaptrSI Hosp11ul. lr111 Jton-.\11/,·m . . IVorrh Carolinu 
Roanoke 
•Cum Laude ••Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum L1udc t Dcgrcc conferred prior to May 1991 
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TOUCHET. NICOLE LOUISE ... Richmond 
8.A., University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointmem: Unfrersif)' of New Mexico School of Medicine, Albuquerque . New Mexico 
TRUONG, NHU-NGA THl .. Annandale 
8.A., Un iversity of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Chippenham Howiral , Richmond. Virginia 
TSAO, LELAND Y. .. Richmond 
8.A., University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Mayo Graduate School of Medicine 
TUTEN, HANS ROBERT. . ....... Burke 
8.A., University of Virgi nia 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals, Richmond, Virginia 
VAN KLEECK, GEORGINA MURRAY . . ............ St. Sulpice de Faleyrens, France 
B.S .. College of William and Mary 
Hospital Appointment: Walter Rud Army Medical Cemer. Washington , D.C. 
VENTURA, MELENCIO CHAN, JR . . ......... Timonium, MD 
8 .S .. Juniata College 
Hospital Appoin1men1: Unfrersiry of Maryland Medical System. Ballimore . Maryland 
WARD, AMY ASHLEY Alexandria 
B.S., College of William and Mary 
Hospital Appointment: Medical Unil'ersiry of Somh Carolina, Charleston. Soulh Carolina 
WARE, PAUL DUDLEY . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Newport News 
B.A. , Southern College of Seventh Day Adve ntist 
Hospi1a/ Appointment: The Gradua/e Hospira/ , Philadelphia, Pennsyfrania 
WENZEL, MICHAEL THOMAS ... .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Loveusv ille 
B.S., Uni versity of Richmond 
Hospilal Appoin1men1: Chippenham Hospital. Richmond. Virginia 
WESTON, LUCY ALLEN ......... .. ................ •.• . , .•. , . , . , . , . . ..... Crozier 
B.S .. University of Alabama 
Ph.D .. Universi1y of Virginia 
Hospilal Appoimment: Uni1·ersityofVirginia. Char/01ten,ille , Virginia 
WIDMEYER, JEFFREY HOW ARD ....................... Roanoke 
B.A., Un iversity of Vi rginia 
Hospital Appoimmem: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals, Richmond, Virginia 
WILLIAMS , DENISE RUTH 
B.S., Mary Washing1o n College 
... Remington 
Hospital Appoimment: Latrobe Area Hospi1al. Latrobe. Pennsy/l'ania 
WILLIAMS , RICHARD VINCENT ........ Richmond 
B.A., Uni versity of Vi rginia 
Hospira/ Appoimment: Unfrersity of Cincinnati Hospital. Cincinnati. Ohio 
WITHERSPOON, PAMELA GAY ...... . ... . . . , ..... Fairfax Station 
B.S., College of Wi lliam and Mary 
Hospilal Appointment: Medical College of Georgia. Augusta, Georgia 
WOODRUFF, CATHERINE ANNE 
B.A. , Vi rginia Wesleyan College 
. Chesapeake 
Hospital Appoimment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond, Virginia 
YANCEY, ERIC LEON 
B.A., Oakwood College 
............................. , . , ..... Newport News 
Hospital Appointment: Howard Un i1•ersity Hospital, Washing/On, D .C. 
ZAITOUN, FARES HAMAD. . . ........................ Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Hospital Appointment: Ri1·erside Regional Medical Center. Newport News, Virginia 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by William L. Dewey 
Associate Provost for Research and Graduate Affairs 
ABREO, MIL TON JOHN t (Chemistry) .................. Richmond 
B.S., Bombay University 
Dissertation: ""Isolation and Structural Elucidation of C34 Bistetrahydrofuranoid Acetogenins from 1he Rollinia Genus of 
Plants.'" 
Dissertation Ad1•isor: Dr. Albert T. Sneden 
ADAMS, MARUKE HEEREMA (Pharmacy and Pharmaceutics) . . . . . . . . . .... Glen Allen 
B.S., Universi1y of Florida 
Disurta1ion : "'Pharmacokine1ic Alterations in Patients With Cirrhosis as Compared with Healthy Volunteer1." 
Dissertation Ad1·isor: Dr. Wesley ) . Poynor 
•cum Laude ••Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude tDegre.e conferred prior to May 1991 
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ADHIKARI. AJAY t (Business) Richmond 
8 .A.. St. Stcph\'11' (\ ,Jkg\' 
/)1,i,,,.tu/1011 " An E11q>1ri, ,1/ ( 'rr".1-.\",111,m,1/ S111J1 • '} f"111/1 1)1tfll(lll,1l f ; m 1,,n /11/l11crn 111g rl,, 01111111,.i:. /J11, /,"1,n· mu/ 
R t'/lorflni:, R•·q111r,·m,•11/1 <'/Sto, I.. Eu li,111~·, · ·· 
/)1 ,",·n,1111111 ,\d,,.,,r JJ,. Ro,,,,,//-{ fo11,U,11· 
ANDERSON. RANDY LEE t (Biosi:u istic,l 
IL \ .. l lr111.:r,11 ~ v f 1",irth C.irvlm.1 
f\l. S .. V1ri:: 11u.1 Commonw\·alth l ln1vn,11~ 
/) i"<'l"t, l/1011 ··Rol•u.111-111,·a,. R .. :,:r,·"'"'' uali ('01,,.r,·,I Rn{'fJl!\t' , ·· 
[)1n,·nat1"11 .·\1frn,,r /)r l>,11p11Kn 
Richmond 
BACHERT. JOHN OLI VER. III t (Chemistry) Richmond 
B.S .. \1 1r~111 1a C\1mmom\\'ahh l11ma,11y 
/)111 , ·rt,ir,,,11 ··s,,,., tr, ," 111•1, ,111d K1n, ·11, · S11uli<·, "'I Oi,m1nhh1f,·mm1 C,lll//>fri, •.{ ,11 /lu,111or.i:.a111t ,1111,/,-/, (or tht' 
.\f,,/rhdn111111/ /,dn,n/,1,,•., " 
BACO'J. FRANK WILLIAM t I Business) ....... Kenbridge 
H.S .. l ln1H'r,1l) of RKhm11nJ 
r-. 1. S .. \ ' 1rc1m:1 Comm1,nv. 1•;1l1h l l111 \',: r,1 1, 
/), 11, ·r101;11,1 ··11"ri:,•m,1/ .\frn.:1·r Ch,1r,i; 1,.,.1,11, , ,1n,l lj1,·, 1, 111" .\'., . /'111 S,·111111; \ \f11 /11, ·a11or, : \11,1/1 ,I/\ of .l\'m1.St11, 1. 
F11·m, .. 
O,, .. ·r1,m,•11 :\,hn,u· /)r Tt11 S Slim 
BARTOLICH . EUGENE t 1Bu, inessl ..... Brierfield. AL 
8 .S. Air F1>fl' l ' hhl ilutl· ,,fT,:t·hn1•l11!!~ 
/)1'1<'1"/<11/011 ··..t S111d1 ,•] .\f,111,1.1.,•,·n,1/ l:m1•f,,_11 ·,·, p,,,,>, ·11 ,111· ,,, I '1110111:t' " 
/)1"01,wo,1 Ad,1,or Dr G,·m·i:,· R ( in11 
~A-¥'F0Nc GRISEl::E>A,eA.M·Y"1-Yret1~sl Center Cross 
B.S .. \'m,! 1m,1 L•m1,11 lin1 1l·r,1h 
{ ),,,. ·n,11~1111 ". \11 f.\,/1//Hhlli,.,j ,,; th,· Rd,111,ms!up IJ, •11 , ,·,·11 1-,,•,hm,m f>,1n11 q,,111 .. 11111 R, ·ad1w,: ,//Id .\111,/1 .\1.,/11 ,md 
s1,,,e,, /11(/1/ l ' rh,111 ( '111,,n111 •. 
OH."'l"(Uflllll r\1/i'11ur /Ji }11,/1 S R1, h,1rd,·,,,, 
BELCHER. JAN ICE V IV IAN RYAN iNur>in~ I Yorktown. IN 
13 S .. ~I S .. Oh1\1 St.tll' l l11 1,l' r,11, ~ 
/)1, ,, ,,.,,111,111 ··p<lll<"'II. F.m 11·m11;1,·m,1I. <111,l l',111, ·,it F,1, 1, •n /11J1li ,·1u 111..: /',1, Im 1111, l., ·nl'tli ,,; St,n ·· 
/)1<1wl"/,ll/1111..\,h1 .,,,,. /)1 .\ fo n ( ' c,,r/,•1 . 
BERGER. NANCY OSBURN t !Urban Service,! 
13 A.. Thtd (';-.l lq.'l' 
IJ"·'•·,·1,111,111 ·· ..t Q1,a/Jl,1t1H' Stmh .. / th, /'1·11, •"" "I ~,·/f ./)1 rn 1,·,l l_,,,,,.,11111,; ·· 
OH,cf'l<11/m1.-\d11~0,· Ur N01,·man .\ ( ',1J/111dl,1 
BORTEY. ENOCH BORKETEY 7 !B iostatistics1 
B.S .. U111, l·r~ 111 of Gh.1n.1 
r-.1.s . Qul'("n ·, ·l 1n11l"f'H~ 
/)1";·.-1,111,111 ··H,p, ,1/i,· ,1, T, ·H1111.!_ H,/\,.,1 "'' k ,1,,t, 111 .\l11 /t11,11·1a1,· l .111, ·,11 .\l , ,.J,·I, ' 
{)1,,,-n,mmr..\d11\l•r /)1 \ p ·111111.\ I Cli111,l11/11 
--BR-AffH:-:!A.MES A . (Psyctmro1>r= -Elinical1 
llA .. l 'nl\ l' r, 111 11f1'11nnl·,1•1.1 
D1Jwr1,111o11 ··.~1,.,·,, R.-..pm1,1h,lir1 i11/)1Hl11m1,, ·· 




BROWN. CATHERINE SUSAN (Pathologv1 . Richmond 
l::l H S .. Dul-l' Um v('r,111· 
l),,,cn,11,,m ""Prot,·, ,,;,,, ,,[C,1,lm111111 N ,p,llo//!\/( II\ /,1 :1!11h,, . r,,, ,,,,J,,,,,., ~/1(, 111,11, · .. 
n,,,,.,.1,111,111 t\1h1,or /)r .4./1)/11111.,,· p,,1../n 
gRQW:rl,_ Tk\10~A.Rbls.5 (Psych-ology ::.....-Clinical 1 . Jonesv ilk. NC 
B A .. Duh·L•ni1t•r,i1v 
/)1,,, ·n,111011 " P<11,•ni.Cl11ld /,,,,.,.,, 1111111 111 .-\dufn, 01, ,· ,111d f', 1, h,,/,,(:1, <1/ ,J,,/p, ,1111, ·m 111 ) ,,1 ,11 ~ •l ,lultlt,.,,,J · 
/)1,1,.,-11J//m/ .4.,/111111· f)r M ,11"1(\11 T /:.r1< ~1,m 
BYRNE. BRIDGET ELLEN (Pham1acology and Toxicology) 
8 S .. I) D S. ~k1ln:al C,>lkg\' tif V 1r}! 11 H,1. Virp111;1 C,1111111on1H·.1hh l ' n11 \' f'II Y 
/)1,,,• n,111011 ""IJ11,. h,•1111, ol [1"11/11<1110,1 ,if fl,111nd, • 111 {jr,i,w/,,, _1u, ·· 
1>1,1t'rt<11t fl11Ad,non /)r C,11·11/111, , .tl Kram1·ra11,/Dr .\ fol1<1clP J/ ,,/<1,1111•/, · 
Richmond 
CALI FANO. JOSEPH VfNCENT t (M icrobiology and Immunology I . . .. Richmond 
IL.\ .. ll l•f~tra l lnl\l'r,i1 y 
O.D.S .. ~kd1c,1I Colkgc t•f V,r~UHJ , V1rg1m.1 Cumrno n11 c:1 hh llr11va,1l) . .. 
01H1·.-1m11m '" /m1111mo,lomm,1111 t\nll_l.!.t'/1 ., •'./ :\, 1111oha, 1//111 .-\1 r11111m11, ·1.-111, <'llllf,111\ Ill :\1111!,,.,Jy /'1"1111, · .\11h1, ·, 1, 
1)1"1'rt<lllo11,\,/n"''" /Jr John (i T, ·n 
..:£AO. ',l,'[1 (Pl. ttnnacology and Toxicology) 
B.S .. Shangh;11 Mcd1 ral Umvl' r~1 1y 
01 u crw/1m1 '"Tiu· M, ·, ha1111m ,,f 1/w l111mroi11,11p111·c(,11·,· , \1 /Um 2. 3 '. /)1d,·o \'.Hll1< lt"1ni,lo " 
V1Hcrt111u111 Ac/1·1ir)r Dr Alhrr1 E ,\f1m.1011 
Richmond 
CECIL. TODD LEE 7 (Chemistry) . Burke 
8 .S .. Umvl'r~1ty of Iowa 
/)1 ,HerWf/011 . ··Corr,'< f/1111 11/ R(' )/"'11$(' S/11/11 111 Ffoorc11 ·1•m (' Oiod1• Array Dc'/("< 1/ull of tl</Wd Clrro111, t1utnlflllll a fl_, 
Sr11arall',i PAH.1 .. 
D11J1' /"la trP11 Adn1or Dr Sardli C Rr,ton 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degrcc conferred prior to May 1991 
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CHASE. BRUCE (Business) . . . . . . ........... Buena Vista 
B.S., M.B.A .. Virginia Commonwealth Universily 
Dissertation : .. An Empirical lm·estigation of a Choice of Accounting Method/or lm ·estments by Colleges and Unfrusitit's ; 
Positfre Accounting Theory Applied in a No1-f or,Profit E,wironmem." 
Dissertation Ad,•i.sor: Dr. Edward N. Coffman 
CHESTER, MICHAEL CARTER (Business) .............. Virginia Beach 
B.A .. North Caroli na S1a1e Un iversity 
Dissertation : "An Empirical Study of Corpora/e Management Support f or Push Down Accounting.·· 
Dissertation Ad,•isor: Dr. Edward C. Spede 
CHEWNING , MARY F. t (Psychology - Clinical) ............. Tucson. AZ 
B.A .. University of Richmond 
Dissertation : "A Comparison of Adolescent Male Sex Offenders Wi1h Juwmile Delinquents and Nonreferrt'd Adolesct'ms." 
Disser1a1ion Ad,,isor: Dr. Donald J . Kies /er 
CHIEN , TSU!-HSIEN JOANNA t (Biostatistics) 
B.S., National Yang-Mi ng Medical College . 
Dissertation : "Distribution-Free Tests /or ln1erac1ion in a Two-Way Design ." 
Disserlation Advisor: Dr. Vernon M. Chinchilli 
CHURN, SEVERN BORDEN (Phannacology and Toxicology) . 
B.S .. College of Will iam and Mary 
M.S.. Universi1y of Richmond 
Richmond 
.. Richmond 
Dissertation: "lschemia-l nduced Post-Translational Modification of Multifunctional Calcium a11d Calmoduli11-Dependen1 
Protein Kinase II ." 
Disserlation Ad1·isor: Dr. Robert J. Dd.nrenzo 
COCJ(RELL, CAROLYN STEERE (Psychology - Cl inical) 
B.S., University of Richmond 
.... Chester 
Oisserlalion : "'The Role o/Separation -lndil-iduatio11 S1a1us and Family Em"ironment in Predicting Adjustment Among 
F t'male College Studems." X, Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Marilyn T. Eril·kson 
~ DEMERS, DANIEL B. (Pathology) ....................... ............. Chester 
Disserlation : "Localization and /demification of Mulations in rhe Factor IX Gene of Patients with Hemophilia B." ~ B.S., Eastern Connec1icut S1a1e University Dissertatio,1 Advisor: Dr. Laym~n M . Fisher 
A--D~Lrf~·;,~~.s.~,,:;1~}~J.i.~.~~rf,~!,o0~f!o,:d Immunology) ..... ....... .. . 
Oisser1a1io11: "Germinal Center B Cells: A111ibody Production and Migration to 1he Bone Marrow." 
.. Richmond 
Oissertatio11 Advisor: Dr. John G. Tew 
DUNNING, DANIEL DEAN t (Physiology and Biophysics) ..................... Sandston 
B.S .. M.S .. Oral Robcns Uni versity 
Disserta1io11 : "Effects of Rewrsible Activation of the Cor1iwcollicular and Corticostriatonigrocol/irnlur P01hway 0 11 
Response Properties of Cat Superior Co/lieu/us Neurons.·· 
Dissertalio11 Ad1•isor: Dr. Barry E. Stein 
ELLIS, AMY LENORE t (Phannacology and Toxicology) ..... Richmond 
S .S .. Northeastern University 
Dissutalion: "Mechanisms of Ami neoplastic Drug Resistance and Analysis of Drng Acti,·ity in H-35 Rat Hepa1oma Cells." 
Disserta1io 11 Ad,·isor: Dr. D01·id A . Ge wirt: 
ELLWOOD, MICHAEL SCOTT (Psychology - Clinical) .. Richmond 
A.S ., Ham ilton College 
Dissutalion: "The Effects of Family Competencr, Parenting Beh<ll'ior . Em•ironmenlal S1ressors and Family Composition 
on Children's Dl\'orce Adjus1men1." 
Dissertalion Advisor: Dr. Arnold L. Stolberg 
EMBREY, JAMES PATRICK (Urban Services) 
B.S. . Medical Coll ege of Georgia 
Dissertarion : "Job Satisfaction Lei-els of Nursing Anesthesia Faculty: A Preliminary Study." 
Dissertarion Ad1•isor: Dr. Carroll A . Londoner 
ESCNHART, JAMES DOUGLAS (Biostat istics) 
S.S. . Radford University 
Dissert01ion : "Staristical Inference on Intra-Subject Variability in Bioequil'alence Studies ." 
Dissertarion Advisor: Dr. Vernon M . Chinchilli 
.. Richmond 
... Virginia Beach 
FAUNTLEROY, GERMAINE STEWART (Urban Services) .................... Petersburg 
8 .A., Virginia State University 
M.Ed., M.S., Virginia State University 
DissertOlion : "Beginning Teachers' Perceplions of Ef{ecti1•eness of the Assistance Component of the Virginia Beginning 
Teacher Assistance Program." 
DissertOlion Adl"isor: Dr. John T. Se)farth 
FLETCHER, SUSAN ELIZABETH (Physiology and Biophysics) .... . . ......... . Richmond 
B.S .. Duquesne Un iversity 
Dissertation: "Prolactin-Glucocorticoid Interactions in Nb2 Lymphoma Cells ." 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Raphael J. \Vitorsclt 
FONDA, KATHLEEN KAHLER t (Chemistry) 
B.S .. Juniata College 
............. . . . . . . .. ... Johnstown, PA 
Dissertation: "Complexes of a Six-Nitrogen Ma crocyclic Ligand." 
Dissertation Ad,•isor: Dr. Lidia M . Vallarino 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude 
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t Degree confe rred prior to May 199 1 
FRANKLUND, CLIFTON VICTOR t (Microbiology and Immunology) ...... Richmond 
8.A., Concordia College 
M.S. . Nonh Dakota State University 
Dissertation : "The Purification and Characterization of Two Oxidoreductases lnmlved in Bile Acid Modification by 
Eubacttriiim sp. VP/ 12708." 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Philip 8 . Hylemon 
GLASSCO, WILLIAM S. (Medicinal Chemistry) 
D.S ., Randolph-Macon College 
DiHtrtation: "Design and Synthesis of Probes for Muscarinic Receptor Subtypes." 
Disurtation Ad1·isor: Dr. James F. Stubbins 
.Richmond 
GRANGER, ROBERT HUGH (Pathology) ...... . . Warrenton 
B.S .. University of West Florida 
Dissertation: "The Pharmacokinetic and Hepatotoxic /ntnaction of Simultaneously Administered Carbon Tetrachloride 
and Chloroform in 1he Rat." 
Disurtation Advisor: Dr. Robert V. Blanke 
HARDING, WILLIAM T., III t (Business) . . . . . .... Midlothian 
B.A.. Elon College 
Disserrarion : "'Techniques in Automatic Knowledge Base Acquisition: Applications for Expert Sys1ems." 
Dissertation Ad\·isor: Dr. Richard T. Redmond 
HART, PATRICIA SUZANNE t (Human Genetics) ................... . ...... Richmond 
S.S., California State Universily 
Dissutation: "Biochemical and Immunological Characterization of Serum Biotinidase in Normal and Biotinidase-Deficient 
Stales. " 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Barry Wolf 
HUNSBERGER, SALLY ANN t (Biostatistics) 
B.A .. Goshen College 
Dissertation: "Semiparametric Regression in Likelihood Based Models." 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Joan G . Stanini.•allis 
.... . Richmond 
IORIO, KAREN R. t (Pharmacology and Toxicology) ....... .. ........... River Edge, NJ 
B.A., Rutgers University 
g:;::;~::: ;~~I,f~tt~: r&.~rotein Kinase C and Calcium in the Production of Super-Oxide Anion by Vitamin D, 
Dissertation Adrisor: Dr. Richard A. Carchman 
JAMES , XOCHELA VENABLE t (Urban Services) ................. Richmond 
B.S.. Virgi nia Staie University 
Dissertation: "'Prospectus for a Study to Examine the Relationship of Selected Non-Cognitil-e Variables: Academic Locus of 
Control; and Selected Student Characteristics 10 Academic Achie\·ement Among Selected Second Year Black Students 
Attending a Predominantly White Universiry.'' 
Dissertation Adrisor: Dr. Barbara S. Fuhrmann 
JENSEN, BRIAN JUEL t (Chemistry) 
B.S .. Randolph-Macon College 
Dissertalion: "lmidelArylene Ether Copolymers." 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Robert G. Boss 
..... Williamsburg 
JUNG, HYONGGI (Biostatistics) .......... Richmond 
B.A .. Seoul Na1ional Universi1y 
M.S .. Georgia State Universi1y 
Dissertation: "lnten·al Estimation of the Median Lethal Dose Using Up-and-Down Method Under Probit Model .'' 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Sung Choi 
KIM, GUYSEEK B. t (Business) . . . . ... Seoul, Korea 
B.S .. Sogang University 
Dissertation: ·· An Inquiry Into Compu1er-Aided Realization of Qualitalire £,·ent!Prohlem Alternalii-es for S1rategic 
Decision Exercises. ·· 
Disserta1ion Advisor: Dr. John W. Sutherland 
KOUNNAS, MARIA ZOE (Biochemistry) 
B.S .. Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Uni versi ty 
Dissertalion: "Ac11\·e and Latent Metalloendo Peptidases from Mouse Kidneys.'' 
Dissertalion Ad1•isor: Dr. Judith S. Bond 
........ Blacksburg 
~e:~. <'lltE<5©R¥-sCO'f'I' (Plimmacology BA~!W) .......... Bethlehem, PA 
B.S., Philadelphia College _ 
Dissertalion : "Mechanism( sJ of Polycyclic Aroma1ic Hydrocarbon-Induced lmmunosuppression." 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Albert£. Munson 
LAWRENCE, MARY THERESA t (Pathology) ............. . . . . . Glen Allen 
B.S., University of Maryland 
Disserta1ion: "Characterization o/Virulem and Avirulenl Legionella Pnt>umophila in Their fnleractions with Serum and 
Phagocytic Cells. The Toxiciry o/Thl'ir Culture Filtrates . and Their Proll'in-Lipopoly.w ccharide Phenotype." 
Dissertalion Ad1•isor: Dr. Harry P. Da/1011 
LeBOLT, WENDY RILLING t (Physiology and Biophysics) ............ . .. . 
B.S., College of William and Mary 
M.Ed .. George Washington University 
Dissertation: "The Effects a/Global lschemia on Cardiac Sarcop/asmic Rt> ticu/11m ." 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. )oJeph J . Feher 
... Reston 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1991 
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SHA YE. JANET V ALER!E (Psychology - Clinical) . . . ... . . .. . . . . . .. Bronx. NY 
B.S .. Cornell Univcri sly 
DiH rrtotion: "Dau8h1rrs ' Puaprioru o/Thrir Mothers' \llrll ,Bt'in,r.: : Thrir Relation.ship fo DauRhlers' Ufr Plam." 
Oisstrtation Ad\·isor: Dr. Marilyn T. Erick.son 
SMITH. LAURA CAROLINE t (Psychology - Counseling) . . . . ... . . .. . ... New York . NY 
B.A .. Uni versity of Virginia , 
Disurtotion: .. £,·olurion of a Minority Rrtrn1io 11 Program." 
Disurtation Adrisor: Dr. Ste1·en B . Robbins 
SNYDER. MARY ANNE (Anatomy) ... . ................. . ....... . . Richmond 
B.A .. Creighton Univers ity 
M.S., Duke Un iversity 
Diuertation: "Cat lateral Rrcrus Motor Units: Catrgorirs. Recrui1ment , K Values and lfys1ua i.f ."' 
Disuriorion Adi·isor: Dr. Stephen J. Goldbux 
STEFANSSON, STE!NGR IM UR t (Biochemistry) ......................... . . Richmond 
B.S., Universi1y of Iceland 
Dinertotion: "The Mechanism of thr A.nricoag,dant Effect of 1hr Basic Phos1,holi11asr AJmm Naj:i Nigricolli s Venom." 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. lfrrbert 1. Eraru 
STEGALL, MERI ELIZABETH HERZBERG t (Health Services Organization 
& Research) . . .. . ............... . . . . . ................... Creston. IA 
8 .A., Valparairo Uni vcrsily 
M.A .. University o f Iowa 
Dissertation: '"The Determinants of Long-Term Care Sen·ices Utili:ation by the F1mctionafly Impaired Elderly: A 
Multil'ariale Approach." 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Thonws T. H. Wan 
STEGALL. MICHIEL SCOTT (Health Services Organization & Research) ....... Benton , AR 
8 .A .• M.H.S.A., Universi1y of Arkansas 
Dissertation: "Using the Ecological Equation to Reclassify Hospitals: Expanding the Pop1ila1ion Perspeclil'e ."" 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Dennis D. Pointer 
STONE, JACQUELINE t (Psychology - Clinical) ....................... Manakin-Sabot 
B.A., Univcrsi1y West Indies 
Dissertation : ""Neuroprychological Correlates of Borderline Personality Disorder in Adolescents." 
Dissertation Adl"isor: Dr. Marilyn T. Ericb on 
STOVER, PATRJCK JOHN t (Biochemistry) 
B.S .. Saint Joseph 's Uni versicy 
Dissertatio n: "Biosynthesis and Function of5-Formyltetrahydrop1eroylpolyglutamotes ." 
Dissertation Ad1•isor: Dr. la1·er11e G. Schirch 
Richmond 
SUZUKI , YUICHIRO (Physiology and Biophysics) ...... Richmond 
B.S., Ohio Northern Uni versity 
M.S., Med ical College of Vi rginia, Vi rginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation : "'Superoxide Theory of Oxygen Toxicity in Vascular Smooth Muscle : The Sarcoplasmic Retirnlum ." 
Disurtation Ad,•isor: Dr. George D. Ford 
SWIFT. PATRICIA ANN (Pathology) .... Richmond 
B.S.. Mary Washington College 
M.S., Medical College of Virginia, Vi rginia Commonwea lth University 
Dissertation : ""Practical Problems in Determining the Presence of Viruses by Modern Technology .·· 
Dissertation Ad,·isor: Dr. Harry P. Dalton 
~Nfi81sl( • ~,41ifi10~AN=11-cnPffh-arm=-ac-y- am:1 Pharmaceutics) ... . .......... . . Richmond 
8 .S., Universi1y of Bombay 
Dissertation: "' Dei·e/opmenl of Radioisowpe Techniques for El'(iluation of Gastrointestinal Absorption nf Drut,:s and Transil 
Rares of Solid Dosage Forms.'" 
Dissertation Ad1·isor: Dr. William H. Barr 
>- -#8~!;:SANOR" b (Nm,ing) ..................... Richmond 
B.S.N .. S1. Louis Universi1y 
M.N., Emory University 
Dissertation : ··Geria1ric Nurse Practitioner's Health Promotfre Beho1•iors : A Test of the Theory of Reasoned Action .'" 
Dissertation Adl'isor: Dr. Martha N . Smith 
:=\lfi:t lslalR8N, l(fftfBf!ttLE t Ml!IE (Chcmishy) ............ . . . . . Richmond 
B.A. , University of Virginia 
Disserlation: ""Chemical Stu.dies on Models of the Molybdenum Hydroxylases in Non-Aqueous, Aqueous, and Aqueous 
Micellar Solutioru." 
Dissertation Ad1•isor: Dr. Jospeh A. Topich 
WALSH, PATRJC!A E. t (Psychology - Clinical) ........... . . • . . . • ..... . Brooklyn, NY 
B.A., Univeristy o f Rochcs1er 
Dissertation : .. Family Functioning Among Separated and Dii•orctd Families.'' 
Dissertation Ad\'isor: Dr. Arnold L . Stolbug 
WATKINS , LUCY MARIE t (Psychology- Clinical) . . ............... San Francisco, CA 
8.S., Univcrsi1y of Virginia 
DissertaJion : "/nterpersorw.l Complerruntariry and rM Therapeu.ric Alliance: A Stu.dy of Rela1ioruhip in 1M lntalcr 
lnten·iew:· 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Donald J . Kies/er 
•cum Laude ••Magna Cum Laude .. •Summa Cum Laude tDegrec conferred prior to May 1991 
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UNIVERSITY HONORS AND AW ARDS 
LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE A WARDS 
University Service Awards 
Presented ro students who have provided outstanding service and commitment to University 
committees, student organizations and/or the Richmond community. 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
Robert Greene, Jr. Rebecca MacNair 
Karen Gresock 
School of Education 
Sharon Flood 
School of Nursing 
Julie Fitch 
Keely Quinn 
University Leadership Awards 
Presented to students in leadership roles in student organizations or University committees who 
have distinguished themselves by demonstrating outstanding leadership ability and commitmenr to 
their organizations at VCU. 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
Micah McCreary Anita McWilliarns 
School of the Arts 
Tammy Tocarchick 
School of Community and Public Affairs 
Richard Cross 
School of Nursing 
Kathy Aardema 
School of Pharmacy 
Caroll Radmore 
PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS 
The Presidential Scholars were selected upon entry to Virginia Commonwealth University as 
freshmen or transfer srudenrs, based on merit for outstanding achievement and potential for furure 
accomplishment. To graduate as Presidential Scholars. they have maintained high academic 
standards each year. 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
Jacqueline Blei Barbara LaRue 





Freshman , transfer and continuing students from all schools on the academic campus are chosen 
for the Honors Program on the basis of high academic achievement . Graduation with University 
Honors requires a GPA of at least 3.5 and the completion of a rigorous , prescribed curriculum. 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
Nita Bryant Bonnie Keith 
Anne Carle Barbara LaRue 
Kenneth Davis 
Pamela Drake 
School of the Arts 
Margaret Alicia Briceland 
Catherine Kramer 
School of Business 
Kimberly Puryear 




Mary Allison Staggers 
School of Pharmacy 
Kimberly Lindsay Drahms 
Division of Continuing Studies and Public Service 
Mary Kathryn Latimer 
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA 
Omicron Delta Kappa , the National Leadership Honor Society, has recognized collegiate 
achievement in academic as well as campus and community involvement/or 75 years. ODK circles 
are chartered on over 200 college and university campuses . The Virginia Commonwealth University 
circle was chartered in March of 1986, succeeding the Laurel Honor Society f ounded in 1970. ODK 
honors juniors, seniors. graduate students and faculty from both campuses for demonstrated 
leadership both in and out of the classroom. 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
Selina Campbell Patricia Terranova 





School of the Arts 
Sharron Williams 
Tammy Tocarchick 
School of Community and Public Affairs 
Anton Goff 
School of Social Work 
Candace Greco Sonya Gittleman 
[I03] 
PHI KAPPA PHI 
Phi Kappa Phi is a national honor society.founded in 1897. The VCU chapter was established 
in 1977. It is the only university-wide society at VCU. The primary objective of Phi Kappa Phi is 
the recognition and encouragement of superior scholarship in all disciplines. Membership is by 
invitation only. In vitations are extended to graduating seniors. advanced degree recipients.faculty 
members, and Phi Kappa Phi scholarship nominees who have demonstrated academic excellence. 
PHI KAPPA PHI HONORS RECIPIENTS FOR 1991 
LAUREN A. WOODS AWARD 
School of Community and Public Affairs 
Mary L. Sunier 
WAYNE C. HALL RESEARCH AWARD 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
Roger N. Rape 
UNIVERSITY UN DERG RADUATE SC HOLARSHIPS 
School of Community and Public Affairs 
Diane F. Saady 
School of Education 
Christina Speakman 
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES SCHOLARSHIPS 
Melissa L. King Linda S. Neher 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS SC HOLARSHIP 
Joyce L. DeMatteis 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP 
Rebecca F. Kuchinski 
GRADUATE STUDIES SC HOLARSHIPS-DOCTORAL LEVEL 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
Rebecca R. MacNair 
GRADUATE STUDIES SCHOLARSHIPS-MASTER'S LEVEL 
School of Allied Health Professions 
Edward R. Lovern 
PHI KAPPA PHI FACULTY INITIATES FOR 1991 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
Dr. Fred M. Hawkridge Dr. Robert D. Holsworth 
School of Business 
Dr. Edward N. Coffman 
School of Community and Public AfTairs 
Dr. George R. Jarre ll 
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PHI KAPPA PHI STUDENT INITIATES FOR 1991 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
Ginger A. Annstrong Meredith D. Kaplan 
Shelley J. Annstrong Bonnie L. Keith 
Nita L. Bryant Barbara E. LaRue 
Ann W. Burrrus Janice M. Lewellen 
Ray A. Caldwell Feng Liu 
Rajeev Chawla Danielle A. Lucas 
Thomas F. Cheatle Laura D. Matney 
Julie M. Cunningham Anne-Miehe Mowery 
Kenneth E. Davis Helen N. Olton 
Pamela G. Drake Sharon E. Paulson 
Michael W. Eareckson Keely M. Quinn 
Christopher W. Elliot Kenneth S. Smith 
Gwendolyn J. FitzPatrick Deborah L. Snyder 
William R. Gentry, Jr. Carol P. Spruill 
Sandra T. Goolsby Lesa F. Steele 
Babette Grosskopf Sherri A. Thaxton 
Peter J . Guilfoyle Holly E. Womack 
School of Allied Health Professions 
Deborah L. Beckel Shari L. Douglas 
Maria Celina Belandres Anne Ekedahl 
David W. Blankenship Patrick W. Farrell 
John P. Bolger Karen Kates Gibe! 
Yvonne P. Burdick Jill K. Townsend 
Christina T. Butto Kimberly L. Williams 
School of the Arts 
Shafaq N. Ahmad 
Elizabeth R. Blodgett 
Margaret Alicia Briceland 
Roben G. Brinkerhoff 
Mary A. Conway 
Lori M. Dede 
Victoria T. Garn 
Kellie L. Kulton 
Catherine D. Mason 
Kristina J. Meyer 
Greta L. Murphy 
Donna M. Pembenon 
Laurence M. Schwanz 
Mary Allison Staggers 
Michael G. Turner 
Jacqueline C. Wheeler 
Richard Woollacott 
School of Basic Health Sciences 
Joseph V. Califano 
Lihong Cao 
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Daniel W. McYicar 
Kim M. Agger 
M. Ann Booker 
Sheila i. Burroughs 
Helen A. Carter 
School or Business 
Sheri L. Cooper 
Kathleen F. Einsmann 
Donna Rae Henry 
Allison C. Herndon 
Kathleen Marie Hiner 
Marie D. Kolendo 
Ray Lee Lawson 
Gayle V. Michaels 
David B. Moore 
Kimberly D. Neal 
Charles L. Neely 
Jay C. Paul 
Philip L. Pippen 
Jonathan T. Schmick 
Eric W. Smith 
N. Faith Smith 
Joyce E. Snider 
Patricia S. Spates 
Julie R. Stevens 
Denise Y.W. Togger 
David Owen Whitt 
James E. Womack 
Paul B. Woodiief 
School of Community a nd Public Affairs 
Alben J. Anderson Lynette B. Greenfield 
Anna Christine Bailor Brian P. Kearns 
Thomas W. Baird 
Robbie D. Campbell 
Carolyn C. Caner 
Diane C. Crosby 
Richard H. Cross 
David B. Cummings 
George P. Davies 
Anton E. Goff 
School or Dentist r y 
Rashmi Bhatt 
Jay H. Lucas 
James E. Lupi 
School or Ed ucation 
Betty P. Blanton 
Margaret S. Collins 
Laura H. Condon 
Jean C. Conner 
Deborah K. Davis 
Donna M. DePrato 
Donna J. Dockery 
School or Med icine 
Lysle K. Ailstock 
Kimberly Karole Anderson 
Elmore J. Becker, Jr. 
Gerard A. Boehm 
Susan L. Jackson 
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Paul C. Leccese 
Mary E. Lee-Bassett 
Donald R. Martin 
Maryjean B. Patel 
Mary Ellen Rives 
Bev !den Tate 
Beth A. Wi ll iamson 
Lisa A. Yearick 
Kanaka Sriram 
Joseph Scott Wh ite 
Steven C. Wood 
Marien A. Eggleston 
Jenni fer R.S. Lawrence 
Linda L. Lucas 
Lisa L. Mayhall 
Ruth Anne Shorter 
Pamela C. Snell 
Michael E. Tignor 
James F. Snyder 
James D. Sprinkle, Jr. 
Hans Roben Tuten 
Rkhard V. Williams 
School of Nursing 
Kathleen A. Allen 
Ursula C. Barnett -Kolek 
Patricia B. Bernal 
Jul ie K. Brayford 
Karen C. Brownie 
Barbara D. Carper 
Kimberly L. Carter 
Marilyn A. Carter 
Karen V. Chatham 
Kimberly S. Cobb 
Charlene P. Copes 
Theresa M. Davis 
Dorothy D. DiMeo 
Katherine F. Duckworth 
Laura M. Duke 
Debra K. Evers 
Sandra R. Foote 
Marion H. Fuqua 
Betty S. Harris 
Joan B. Hawse 
Jean M. Heslin 
Kathleen B. Jarrell 
Bette P. Keene 
School of Pharmacy 
Cathy A. Allen 
Donna Perrin Johnson 
Elizabeth Ann Karmosky 
Brenda G. Krohn 
Barbara F. Lambert 
Catherine D. Lantz 
Allen R. Lybrook 
Sharon A. McCoy 
Susan B. McKinney 
Debra S. Messenger 
Dorothy B. Miller 
Mary Ann J. Mu gel 
Kelly A. Overbaugh 
Linda D. Parnell 
Sherri L. Pratt 
Ellen A. Radakovich 
Cynthia G. Roberts 
Arlene Wren Rollins 
Mary Hedley Sipe 
Catherine L. Smigelski 
Connie L. Thompson 
Virginia Lynn Walton 
Jacqueline N. Wilton 
Karen D. Wingo 
Sharon B. Wolber 
Julie B. Younghanse 
Irene M. Peteani 
Revathi Raghupathi 
School of Socia l Work 
Doris L. Bennett 
Paulette R. Bryant 
Deborah N. Conner 
Nancy K. Dunkle 
Sonya Gittelman 
Kathleen K. Lancashire 
Loucinda Long-Inscoe 
Lisa Madron-Williams 
Teresa R. Martin 
Sara Catherine Mason 
Larry L. Mitchell 
Judith z. Robertson 
Julianne F. Rose 
Michele K. Ross 
Elizabeth W. Tomlinson 
Steve K. Waldron 
Peggy A. Willingham 
Division of Continuing Studies and Public Service 
Christine A. Cole.;an Deborah J. Monje 
Sally F. Hedleston Russel D. Williams, Jr. 
Mary Kathryn Latimer 
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CAMPUS HONORS AND AWARDS 
ALUMNI AWARD 
Presented to the Academic Campus senior who has exhibired exemplary characteristics in the areas 
of scholarship. leadership. and service to VCU and the Richmond Community. This award is 
sponsored by the VCU Alumni Association (Academic Division). 
School of Social Work 
Candace J. Greco: Social Work 
SCHOOL AND DEPARTMENTAL 
HONORS AND AWARDS 
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES 
School of Mass Communications 
KAPPA TAU ALPHA 
National Society Honoring Scholarship in Journalism 
Student members who graduated 
in August 1990, December 1990, or May 1991 








Brian D. Rucker 
Irwin Shaw, Jr. 







Department of Biology 
PHI SIGMA SOCIETY 
Biological Honor Society 
Student members who graduated 
in August 1990, December 1990, or May 1991 
Dorothy J. Anderson 
Tracey A. Benneu 
Tom F. Cheatle 
Sara L. Cole 
Douglas L. Cornell 
Mary T. Griffen 
Steven T. Farmer 
Phillip M. Farmer 
Randel 0. Hess 
Geoffrey E. Johnson 
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Elizabeth S. Merz 
Sanjiv K. Malik 
Ann Nguyen 
Phat C. Nguyen 
Constantinos A. Rozas 
Maulik R. Shah 
John K. Stratmann 
Martha K. Whiuemore 
Shannon C. Wyau 
Department of Physics 
SIGMA Pl SIGMA 
Nationa l Physics Honor Society 
Student members who graduated 
in August 1990. December 1990. or May 199 1 
Undergraduate Students 
John L. Hostetler Joseph A. Shoop 
Jeffrey C. Kerry 
Feng Liu 
Ronald T. Olton 
Budda V. Reddy 
G raduate Students 
Suhuan Wang 
Weldon Webb 
James R. Wheeler 
Department of Psychology 
PSI CH I 
The Nationa l Honor Society in Psychology 
Student members who graduated 
in August 1990. December 1990, or May 199 1 
Raymond R. Almond 
Eugenia F. DiMatteo 
Pamela G. Drake 
Dorothy L. Hanes 
Beverly A. Hobson 
Walter M. Lakey 
Janice M. Lewellen 
Judith G. Miller 
Emily E. Olson 
Keely M. Quinn 
Robert S. Russ 
Sandra L. Strange 
Denise L. Westbrook 
John A. Wright 
Helen M. Zottoli 
Department of Sociology and Anthropology 
ALPHA KAPPA DELTA 
Internat ional Sociology Honor Society 
Student members who graduated 






SCHOOL OF ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
Department of Gerontology 
Distinguished Alum ni Award 
Mary Jacobs Phy llis Grooms-Gordon 
Student of the Year Award 
Ruth Decker 
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A. D. Williams Award 
John Bolger 
Department of Health Administration 
Graduate Program in Health Services Administration 
Herman L. Mullins Award for Outstanding Management Study or Thesis 
Yvonne P. Burdick Megan M. Reed 
A. D. Williams Award for Scholarship 
Anne Ekedahl Lynn J. Kanwischer 
Cardwell Leadership Award 
Sr. Jean H. McDevitt 
Program in Health Information Management 
A. D. Williams Award 
**Sarah E. Crafton 
Richmond Medical Record Association Scholarship 
Sarah E. Crafton *Lisa G. Becouvarakis 
Program in Long-Term and Health Care Management 
A. D. Williams Award 
Julie C. Savino *Brenda J. Eddleton 
Department of Nurse Anesthesia 
C. Paul Boyan Award 
Nicholas Frank 
Agatha C. Hodgins Award 
Daniel Reside 
A. D. Williams Award 
Daniel Reside Nicholas Frank 
Department of Occupational Therapy 
Karen Bower 
Rachel Brubaker 
A. D. Williams Award 
Stacy Sanford 
Department of Physical Therapy 
*Awarded Junior Year 
••Awarded Junior and Senior Year 
A. D. Williams Award 
Jill K. Lennon 
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Frederick E. Vultee Award 
Charlotte L. Hunter 
Terry Wise Memorial Scholarship 
Steven J. Howell 
Department of Radiation Sciences 
Program in Radiologic Technology 
A. D. Williams Award 
Deborah L. Beckel 
E. R. Squibb Award 
Shelley N. Powers 
Clinical Radiographer Award 
Deborah L. Beckel 
A. D. Williams Scholarship 
Jan R. Townsend 
Program in Clinical Radiation Sciences 
A. D. Williams Award 
Constantine Velanis 
A. D. Williams Scholarship 
Sharon K. Ramsey Constantine Velanis 
SCHOOL OF THE ARTS 
Department of Dance and Choreography 
National Dance Association "Outstanding Undergraduate Dance Student", 1991 
Christie Abeling 
Mid-Atlantic Dance Open "Outstanding Performance Award", 1990 
Christie Abeling Adrienne Clancy 
Mid-Atlantic Dance Open "Outstanding Choreography Award", 1990 
Adrienne Clancy 
American College Dance Association Scholarship Recipient, 1989 
Christie Abeling 
American Dance Festival Scholarship Recipient, 1990, 1987 
Christie Abeling 
[III] 
Department of Music 
Pl KAPPA LAMBDA 
National Music Honorary Society 
Student members who graduated 













SCHOOL OF BASIC HEAL TH SCIENCES 
Department of Anatomy 
H. L. Osterud Award in Anatomy, 1989-1990 
Dauiel W. McVicar 
Scholarshii>-American Foundation for Physical Therapy, 1988-1989 
Mary A. Snyder 
Walter Riese Memorial Award in Neuroanatomy, 1989-1990 
Mary A. Snyder 
Jack D. Burke Award in Cell Biology, 1990-1991 
Rebecca G. Watts 
Department of Biochemistry & Molecular Biophysics 
John C, Forbes Award Winner, 1990-1991 
Patrick J. Stover 
Biomedical Engineering Program 
Phi Kappa Phi, 1990 
Pasculine Thery 
Department of Human Genetics 
March of Dimes Predoctoral Fellowship, 1987-1988 
Patricia S. Hart 
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Department of Pharmacology 
Forbes Day Winner, 1990-1991 
Jonathan B. Perlin 
Department of Physiology 
Walter Riese Memorial Award in Neuroanatomy, 1988-1989 
Daniel D. Dunning 
C. C. Clayton Award, 1987-1988 
Wendy R. LeBolt 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
THE HONOR SOCIETY OF BETA GAMMA SIGMA 
Founded in 191 3, the Society's purposes are to encourage and reward scholarship and accom-
plishment among students of business administration, to promote the advancement of education in 
the art and science of business, and to foster integrity in the conduct of business operations. Beta 
Gamma Sigma chapters may be chartered only in those schools of business and management 
accredi ted by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business. 
Undergraduate Students 
*Kim Margaret Agger *Kimberly Dawn Neal 
*Helen Ardmann Carter * Jay "C" Paul 
*Kathleen F. Einsmann *Kimberly Dawn Puryear 
*Kelly Renee Jones *David Owen Whitt 
*Douglas Michael Lesniewicz *Paul Broda Woodlief 
*Patrick R. Mclemore 
DEAN'S SCHOLARS 
Student Members Who Graduated 










Sheila I. Burroughs Ray Lee Lawson 
Sheri Cooper Kimberly Puryear 
Marie Kolenda David Owen Whitt 
*Inducted in Junior Year 
DELTA SIGMA Pl SCHOLARSHIP KEY 
Kimberly Puryear 
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WALL STREET JOURNAL AWARD 
Jeanine Anne Via 
Department of Accounting 
Student of the Year Award 
Helen A. Carter 
Department of Decision Sciences and Business Law 
Student of the Year Award 
Janet H. Clenemt 
Department of Economics 
Student of the Year Award 
Kim M. Agger 
OMICRON DELTA EPSILON 
Internationa l Honor Society In Economics 
Student Members Who Graduated 
in August 1990, December 1990, or May 1991 
Kim M. Agger 
Jeneen D. Anthony 
Ralph G. Cannon 
Merritt D. Stone 
Sherrie L. Swanz 
Department of Finance and Marketing 
Student of the Year Award 
Jay "C" Paul 
Department of Information Systems 
Student of the Year Award 
Douglas M. Lesniewicz 
Department of Management 
Student of the Year Award 
Steven R. Dillard 
National Business Education Association 
Award of Merit 
Donna G. Phill ingane 
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SCHOOL OF COMMUNITY AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
SCPA Alumni Scholarship Award 
Melissa Sizemore Lynn Stevens 
Patricia Roberts Harris Fellowship 
Angelissa Jennings Elber1 Mumphrey 
Edward Willey Award 
Robbie Campbell Linda Wells 
Susan Watrous 
1991 SCPA Scholars 
The SCPA Scholars are nominated by their respective depar1ments based on their academic 
attainment (GPA) and related community service and/or professional ac tivities. They must possess 
a cumulative grade point average of at least 3.8. They have excelled in extracurricular and profes-
sional or pre-professional activities in their chosen fie lds o f study over several semesters. 
Anna Christine Bailor 
Stephen P. Brown 
Richard H. Cross 
Susan D. Harrell 
Naomi Humphrey-Hoyt 
Paul L. Leccese 
Diane F. Saady 
Beth Williamson 
Department of Public Administration 
Virginia Local Government Management Associationrr. Edward Temple Scholarship 
Paul E. Harvey 
Joint Legislative Audit & Review Committee Policy Analysis Intern 
Mary Delicate 
Department of Rehabilitation Counseling 
Stalnaker-Wright Award 
Lisa Yearick Mary L. Sunier 
Department of Urban Studies and Planning 
Virginia American Planning Association-Outstanding Student Award 
Robbie Campbell 
Virginia Citizens Planning Association-T. Edward Temple Scholarship Award 
Mary Jean Linn 
Student Achievement Award 
Paul Angeles 
American Institute of Certified Planners Outstanding Student Award 
Alexander Papajohn 
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SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 
A. D. WILLIAMS AW ARDS 
Third Year Class 1989--90 
Rashmi Bhatt 
Second Year Class J9siµj9 
James E. Lupi 
DIVISION OF DENTAL HYGIENE 
A. D. WILLIAMS AWARD 
Third Year Class 1989--90 
Libby R. Moore 
SIGMA PHI ALPHA 
Stephanie L. Miller Libby R. Moore 
VIRGINIA DENTAL HYGIENIST'S ASSOCIATION AWARD 
Libby R. Moore 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
A.D. WILLIAMS SCHOLARSHIPS 
Third Year Class for 1989-90 
Stephen Dell Foxx 
Second Year Class for 1988-89 
Kimberly Karole Anderson 
First Year Class for 1987-88 
Kimberly Karole Anderson Leland Yeh-Fong Tsao 
WILLIAM B. PORTER AWARD IN MEDICINE 
Teresa Almeida Duarte 
ROBERT C. BRYAN AWARD IN PATHOLOGY 
Teresa Almeida Duarte 
L. BEVERLEY CHANEY AW ARD 
Paul Joseph Quesenberry 
UPJOHN AWARD 
Paul Joseph Quesenberry 
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DEAN'S AWARD FOR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT, 1987-91 
Teresa A lmeida Duarte 
HERMAN HERTZBERG AW ARD 
Paul Joseph Quesenberry 
ALPHA OMEGA ALPHA 
Lys le Kennedy Ai lstock 
*Kimberly Karole Anderson 
*Robert Todd Bechtel 
*Elmore James Bec ker. Jr. 
*Gerard Anthony Boehm 
*Me linda Martin Dunn 
Stephen Dell Foxx 
Phillip Keith Hall 
G len Arthur Henry 
Susan Lynn Jac kson 
Annette Den ise Magnant 
*Sean Marius Mahan 
Carroll Lee Martins 
*Elected in Junior Year 
Kraig Arthur Melville 
*Jennifer Mary Ple ier 
*Mark Edward Promersberger 
*Patricia Finn Rappapon 
*David Tompkins Rock 
* Andrew Mark Schneider 
James Frederik Synder 
Joel Irwin Sorger 
*James Dean Sprinkle, Jr. 
*Le land Yeh-Fong Tsao 
Hans Robert Tuten 
Richard Vincent Williams 
Catherine Anne Woodruff 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Sigma Theta Tau 
The National Honor Society in Nursing 
Graduate Students 
Kimberly S. Cobb 
Sandra R. Foote 
Kathleen J. Jarre ll 
Nancy K. Kaniecki 
Betty S. Harris 
Sharon A. McCoy 
Kare n G. Mellott 
Maryann J. Mugel 
Linda H. Rose 
Tamela A. Shaeffer 
Connie L. Thompson 
Undergraduate Students 
Katherine G. Aardema Julie A. Fitch 
Kathryn A. Beaton 
Valerie S. Breeding 
Kimberly L. Carter 
Kare n L. Chatham 
Charlene P. Copes 
Theresa M. Davis 
Dorothy D. DiMeo 
Patricia D . Ellis 
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Ann M . Haslam 
Sherri R. Lindsey 
Charlotte L. Litze nberg 
Julia D. Po land 
Lori A. Seal 
Ke lly M. Smoot 
Karen D. Wingo 
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
EDWA RD E. WILLEY SCHOLARSHIP 
.Angela Goforth Harrow 
VIRGINIA PHARMACEUTICA L ASSOCIATION AWARDS 
Wortley F. Rudd Award 
Sarah Jane Haley 
William G. Crockett Award 
Sarah Jane Haley 
Sarah Jane Haley 
Frank P. Pitts Award 
Thanh-True Thi Ngo 
UPJOH N AWA RD 
Michael Shane Miller 
MERCK AWARD 
Thanh-True Thi Ngo 
ROCHE PATIENT COUNSELING AWARD 
Steven Thomas Eggleston 
MCV ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AWARD 
Elizabeth Ann Karrnosky 
RHO C HI 
The National Honor Society in Pharmacy 
Marijke Heerema Adams Beverly Anne Kroner 
Cathy Amenda Allen June Bichdung Le 
Michael Dean Barnett Denise Rene Lowe 
Rebecca Taylor Blood Lisa Hope Mahood 
Sallie Harras Bowden Kusuma R. Mall ikaarjun 
Suzanne M. Chapman Joy Gayle McCoy 
Suzanne Lynn Counts Lisa Hope Mahood 
Kimberly Lindsay Drahms Tin Huu Nguyen 
Steven Thomas Eggleston Michael William Olsavicky 
Melanie Denise Everitt Revathi Krishnaswamy Raghupa thi 
David Michael Fedorko Elizabeth J. Scharman 
Patricia Aida Flores 
Rhonda Smith Girv in 
William S. Glassco 
Sarah Jane Haley 
David Winters Hall 
Jeffrey Lee Herndon 
Miriam Chaffee Highlander 
Elizabeth Ann Karrnosky 
Delcey Neal Knick 
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Susan Elizabeth Shamblen 
Nell ie Charlene Street 
Scarlett Ann Sword 
Amo I V. Tendolkar 
Edwin Jackson Walton. Jr. 
Julie M. Wang 
Devin Franklin Welty 
David Allen Whipple 
Melody Gale Wilmot-Pater 
ACADEMIC COSTUME 
Academic costume worn today at American college exercises goes back in its essential features 
to the Middle Ages. The oldest universities of northern Europe, such as Paris and Oxford, grew out 
of church schools. and both faculty and students were regarded in the Middle Ages as a part of the 
clergy. They wore clerical costumes, largely borrowed from the monastic dress of that day not just 
on special occasions, but as their regular costume. 
The head covering of the academic costume developed from the skull cap worn by the clergy in 
cold weather to protect their tonsured heads. In the universities, this skull cap acquired a point on 
top, which gradually evolved into a tassel. The bonnet with tassel is still worn by degree holders of 
European universities. In America, it has been replaced by the familiar mortar board, which still 
retains the mediaeval tassel. 
The hood (the mediaeval caputium) was originally a covering worn over the head in bad weather, 
otherwise dropped on the shoulders as the monk's cowl. At first it was worn by faculty and students 
alike, but in the early sixteenth century it was restricted to graduates. thus it became the mark of a 
degree holder. Today, each college has its distinctive hood lining by which its graduates may be 
recognized in academic processions. Anyone with a degree from Virginia Commonwealih Univer-
sity may wear a hood showing a black chevron on gold background. 
The gown worn today is the mediaeval roba and seems to have been borrowed from the habit of 
the Benedictine monks. In the Middle Ages, undergraduates, bachelors and masters could be 
distinguished by the simplicity or elaborateness of their gowns. The doctor's gown was often furred 
- this survives today in the ornamentation found on the doctoral gowns. Usually the gown is black, 
but some colleges have colored gowns. 
The wide velvet borders extending down the front of the doctoral gown, the velvet bars on the 
sleeves, and the borders of most hoods are colored according to the scholarly field of the wearer. 
Some of these are: 
Arts, Letters, and the Humanities .... . . . . . . . . , .............. White 
Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Drab 
Dentistry ...... . ...... . . . . . , . , . , . , . , . .. . ...... . . . . ....... Lilac 
Economics ............. , . , . , . . . . . . . . , .... Copper 
Education ... Light Blue 
Fine Arts, Architecture . Brown 
Laws . . . .... . , . , . , . , . , .... Purple 
Library Science .... ... ... . . . . , . , ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. Lemon 
Medicine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Green 
Music ... Pink 
Nursing. . . . . . . . ......... Apricot 
Pharmacy ............ . . . . ... . . .. . . . . • . , . • . • . , . .... Olive Green 
Philosophy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Dark Blue 
Physical Education . . .. Sage Green 
Public Administration ...... Peacock Blue 
Public Health . . . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Salmon 
Science. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . ....... Golden Yellow 
Social Service . Citron 
Theology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Scarlet 
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THE UNIVERSITY 
Virginia Commonwcallh University is a comprehensive. state-assisted university with over 
2 1.000 students pursuing undergraduate, graduate, and professional studies on 1wo campuses. VCU 
was created July I. 1968 by an acl of the Virginia General Assembly 1ha1 merged Richmond 
Professional lns1i1u1e wilh !he Medical College of Virginia. Today, the two campuses blend the old 
and the new, with historic homes adapted into offi ces and classrooms amidst modem new high-ri se 
buildings. 
Approximately 175 fields of study arc offered on the 1wo campuses of the University . The 
Academ ic Campus, located in Richmond's historic fan district, houses the College of Human ities 
and Sciences. and the Schools of 1he Ans. Business. Community and Public Affairs, Education. 
Mass Communications, and Social Work. The Medical College of Virginia Campus. one and one-
half miles cast of the Academic Campus in Richmond's downtown business district. houses 1hc 
Schools of All ied Health Professions, Basic Heahh Sciences, Denrisrry, Medicine, Nursing, Phar-
macy. and Graduate Studies. 
Virginia Commonwealth University maintains a strong posi tion as an integral force in the area's 
cultural. educational, and economic li fe . This ranges from offering more than 200 concerts a year 
in !he Performing Ans Center. including concens by the highly acclaimed VCU Jazz Orchestra, 10 
developing a series of revi1aliza1ion plans for rargered areas of the City of Richmond. 
Ranked among the lop universities in terms of funded research, VCU received over $7 1 million 
dollars during the 1989-90 fiscal year 10 fund research projects on bolh campuses. The universi ty 
is rhe si re of !he nation's founh largest univers ity-affiliated reaching hospita l and offers quality 
health care serv ices 10 more lhan 30,000 pa1ien1s annually. 
High quality academic ins1ruc1ion is provided by a 2,100 member facuh y, 79% of whom hold 
terminal degrees, distinguished in both reaching and research. University Library Services suppons 
!he ins1ruc1ional programs wilh James Branch Cabe ll Library on !he Academic Campus and the 
Tompkins-McCaw Library on rhe Medical College o f Virginia Campus. Library holdings exceed 
860.000 books and 8.400 journal subscriptions. and are supplemented by special col lecrions in lhe 
arts. sciences. humanities. and biomedical areas. 
More lhan 75,000 students have taken advantage of VCU 's programs of excellence, irs prime 
locarion. its flexible class schedule, and the rclalionships formed with fellow students. The success 
of our graduates and academic exce llence of our faculty enhance VCU 's position as one of lhc most 
important institutions of higher education in the United States. 
Virginia Commonwealth Universi ty is an Equal Opponuni1y/Affi rma1ive Action lns1i1u1ion. 
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UNIVERSITY FACULTY MARSHALS 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
Dr. Joseph P. Chinnici 
Dr. W. Avon Drake 
Dr. J. David Kennamer 
Dr. Raphael M. Ottenbrite 
Dr. Diana H. Scully 
Dr. Ann M. Woodlief 
School of Allied Health Professions 
Dr. Larrie J. Dean 
Ms. Joannne S. Greathouse 
School of the Arts 
Dr. Sandra L. Guerard 
Mr. Ben D. Gunter 
Mr. Bruce M. Koplin 
Mr. Brant L. Pope 
School of Basic Health Sciences 
Dr. Richard B. Brandt 
Dr. Joseph V. Formica 
School of Business 
Dr. Randolph T. Barker 
Dr. Ruth W. Epps 
Dr. Walter S. Griggs 
School of Community and Public Affairs 
Dr. Mary J. Clark 
Dr. Charles E. Hartsoe 
Dr. Peter Schulz 
School of Dentistry 
Dr. Marshall P. Brownstein 
Dr. Michael Dishman 
School of Education 
Dr. Samuel M. Craver 
Dr. George A. Giacobbe 
Dr. Ena Gross 
School of Medicine 
Dr. Hugo R. Seibel 
Dr. Albert J . Wasserman 
School of Nursing 
Dr. Betsy A. Barnpton 
Dr. Loma M. Barrell 
Ms. Jeanene A. Jones 
Dr. Barbara A. Mark 
School of Pharmacy 
Dr. Marvin R. Boots 
Dr. Ralph E. Small 
School of Social Work 
Dr. Dav id P. Beverly 
Mrs. Jane W. Reeves 
Doctor of Philosophy Candidates 
Dr. Gordon A. Melson 
Division of Continuing Studies a nd 
Public Service 
Dr. Sandra B. Nutall 
University Library Services 
Ms. Jane W. Johnson 
Emeritus Faculty 
Dr. J . Doyle Smith 
GRAND MARSHALS 
Mr. Richard Newdick - Academic Campus 
Mr. William A. Robertson. Jr. - Medical College of Virginia 
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UNIVERSITY COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE 
1991 
Dr. A. Nancy Avakian, Chair 
Mr. Richard Newdick,. Co-Chair Mr. William Robenson, Jr. , Co-Chair 
Dr. Terry L. Austin 
Capt. William H. Bagent 
Dr. Betsy A. Hampton 
Dr. David P. Beverly 
Dr. Patricia J. Brown 
Dr. Marshall P. Brownstein 
Mr. Patrick H. Clifton 
Dr. Philip H. Coleman 
Dr. Larrie J. Dean 
Dr. William H. Duvall 
Mr. Lester Griffin 
Ms. Anjour Harris 
Mrs. Debra M. Hill 
STUDENTS 
Mr. Frank Blondino 
Ms. Nita Bryant 
Ms. Pat Ferguson 
[1 22] 
Mr. Alfred B. Houghton 
Ms. Mary Jackson 
Dr. Miles F. Johnson 
Ms. Barbara Judy 
Dr. C. Gordon Keesee, Jr. 
Dr. John D. Lamben 
Mr. Dan F. McDonald 
Mr. Theodore P. Pelikan 
Ms. Katharine S. Rosemond 
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Royster 
Ms. Sherry T. Sandkam 
Dr. Hugo R. Seibel 
Dr. Ralph E. Small 
Mr. Alex M. Papajohn 
Mrs. Sherri B. Pratt 
Mr. Paul J. Quesenberry 
LEBOW, MARC (Business) ..... Richmond 
B.S., University of Virginia 
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertarion : "An Empirical Study of the Impact of Using a Diffused Group Decision Support System." 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Josephine F. G . Morecroft 
LEE, DAN HYUNG t (Business) 
B.S., Seoul National University 
..... Midlothian 
Dissertation: "Normative Properties of Next Generation Group Decision Support Systems." 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. John W. Sutherland 
LEWIS, WILLIE H., JR. (Chemistry) .......... . 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertarion : "The Differential Kinetic Quanrification of Alkaline Phosphatase lsozymes." 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Sarah C. Rutan 
.. Chesterfield 
LI, SHUR (Health Services Organization & Research) . . . . ............ . . Beijing, China 
M.D., Beijing Medical University 
Dissertation : "Hospital Service Expansion and Market Share Improvement: A Multivariate and Dynamic Approach ." 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Louis F. Rossiter 
LIU, FENG t (Chemistry) 
B.S., Tsinghua University 
Dissertation : "Magnetism of Artificial Structures ." 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. P. Jena 
.... Antwi, China 
LOWE,-DENISE-REN&(Phamtftey-and--Phafmaselt!ics) .. Richmond 
B.S. , Virginia Commonwealth Universi1y 
Dissertation: "'A Comparison of Fluorescence and Chemiluminescence Detection/or Analysis of Histamine in Plasma by 
High-Performance l iquid Chromatography " 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. H . Thomas Karnes 
,..... Jf,\lsl,l&AARJUN~KUSUMA-RAJASllKHARAIAH-(Pharmacyaild 
.P.hamiaceuties) ..... ....... ... ................ Derwood, MD 
B.S .. Government College or Pharmacy 
Dissertation: "Ethnic and Gender Variability of Ibuprofen Enantiomer Pharmacokinetics. and the Effect of Concommitant 
A~ministration of H1 Receptor Antagonists.·· 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. H. Thomas Karnes 
MALLISON, SAMUEL MACON, Ill t (Microbiology and Immunology) .. Richmond 
B.S., East Carolina University 
M.A .. University or North Carolina 
Dissertation: ··specific Antibody Producing Cells in Chronically Inflamed Sites Diswl to the Site of Immunization." 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. John G. Tew 
~~;,!~t~~~iYa~~~!J~t~~~frnd£~~:;e~r!Fai1~:Vi~i:B~;n·1~1~;,.;s:,: .. - .. Belmont. MA 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Joseph P. Bush 
MA THEWS, MA YES DA YID t (Business) .............. Williamsburg 
B.S ., West Virginia University 
M.B.A., Old Dominion Universily 
Dissertation: .. A Cona ptual Model for Information Systems Suppor1 of Strategic Planning Within a Command and Control 
Environment." 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Da1,1id A. Ameen 
McCARTER, YVETIE BILODEAU t (Pathology) .................. Midlothian 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Dissertation: "A Study of the Mechanisms of Anitmicrobial Resistance in Xanthomona.s Maltophi/ia." 
Dissertation Ad1,1isor: Dr. Harry P. Dalton 
~ cem<11<, t,IANA J. (Psycliotom 6enerttl) .. Richmond 
B.G.S., Virginia Commonwealth Universily 
Dissertation: '"Effects of the Self-Influence Processes of Perceived Control and Hope on Responses to Organizational 
Change ... 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. John J . Hartnett 
McVICAR, DANIEL WALTER t (Anatomy) . . . . .Richmond 
B.S., State University or New York 
Dissertation: '"Differemial Effects of Cor1icos1eroids and G/ioma on Cellular Cytotoxicity and T l ymphocyte Acth·ation. ·· 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Randall E. Merchant 
MELTON, ANGELA R. (Microbiology and Immunology) ..................... Richmond 
B.S., Loyola Marymount University 
Dissertation : "En1,1ironmemal Signals that influence the Expression of Virulen ce Factors in Bordetella Pertussis." 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Alison A. Weiss 
MILLER, EMMY ROSAL YNDE (Nursing) .. Richmond 
B.S.N., Vanderbilt University 
M.N., Emory University 
Dissertation : "'Determinants of Nurses' Care Planning Performance." 
Dissertation Ad,.,isor: Dr. Janet 8 . Younger 
MITCHEM, CHERYL EVELYN DRAKE t (Business) . ........ .. . . . . . .. •. .. .. Richmond 
B.A. , Texas Christian Universily 
Dissertation : "'A Cash Flow and Macroeconomic Model of Financial Distress." 
Dissertation Ad1,1isor: Dr. John 8 . Sperry 
•cum Laude ••Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude 
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tDegree conferred prior to May 1991 
..,- lv!OIIGR.MN~ZANNE-l':L--!2':7'.:BETH-(Metlieinal£hemistr,,) .......• . • ....... Richmond 
B.S., College of William and Mary 
Dissertation: "Stereoselecrfre N-Glycosylatio,1 as a Route for Barbiturme Metabolism ." 
Dissertation Ad\·isor: Dr. \Vifliam H. Saine 
11UPJGER, CRA:IG-E:Y-ANS-(-Phannaco logy-and-To><icology-) ......... ........ Stanford, CT 
B.S .. Ohio S1a1c 
M.S., Texas A & M Univers i1y 
Dissenarion: "Bior:hemical Components of Anthracycline Sensilirity Resistance in 1he H-35 Rat Hepatoma Cell." 
Disurtation Ad,·isor: Dr. Oa1·id A. Gewirt: 
NGUYEN. TUNG TIEN t (Chemistry) 
Disurrarion: "Studies of 1he Aerosol Formmion ." 
Dissertation Ad1•isor: Dr. Donald D. Shi/lady 
Richmond 
OPOKU-EDUSEI, JUSTICIA t (Physiology and Biophysics) Richmond 
B.S., Universi ty of Ghana 
Dissertation: "Role of Newly Symhesi:ed Adrenocortico.tteroid Hormone Antagonists in S1eroid-lnducetl Hyper1e1isio11 ." 
Dissertalion Advisor: Dr. Mohammed Y. Kafimi 
PAULSON, SHARON ELALNE (Psychology - General) ....... .. . .... Mechanicsville 
B.S .. College of William and Mary 
Dissertation: ''Family as a Context/or Adolescent Achie1·eme111: The Role of Mater11al Employment.·· 
Dissertation Ad,·isor: Dr. Lesley A . Slal'in 
PAYNE, EDWARD CHRISTOPHER t (Psychology- Counseling) ......... Bethlehem. PA 
B.A .. Hiram College 
Disser1a1ion : "Goal lns1abili1y and Uller Life Adj11s1menl: \lalida,ional Indices of a Self- Psychological Personality 
Construe/" 
Dissertation Ad1·isor: Dr. S tel'en B. Robbins 
PENN. MARCIA COHEN (Urban Services) ....... .... ................. Washington, DC 
Dissertation : "A Case Swdy of an Ejfectil'e Board of Directors of a Nonprofit Organi:mion: Perceptions. Processes. 
Characteristics. and Dfrersit)•. " 
DiSJertalion Ad1·isor: Dr. Jack A . Duncan 
l'IO~bEN, JONArIIAN BREAN (Phannacology-and..:i:a..i~y) .... Richmond 
B.A .. University of Virgi nia 
Dissertation: "Biochemical ond Molecular Regulation of Type fl Calcium!Calmodulin Dependenl Kinau in Kindling and 
Acute Models of Altered Neuronal Excitability ."' 
Dissertation Adrisor: Dr. Robert J. Deloren:o 
PE.UCHEN. STEFAN t (Pathology) ........................ ... . . . . . . . ..... Richmond 
B.S. . Wheaton College 
Dissertation: "ldentificatio11 of a 58 ka Antigen in MS Cerebella." 
Dissertation Ad1·isor: Dr. Hanns-Dieter F. Gruemer 
PRESCOTT, WILLIAM ROY, JR . t (Phannacology and Toxicology) ............ Richmond 
B.S .. Pennsylvan ia Stale University 
Dissertation: "The Srructure-AClil'ity Relationship of Cannabinoid Discriminati1·e Stimufu.s and Its /nreraC1im1 with 
Catalepsy in Rats ... 
Disserlation Ad1·isor: Dr. Billy R. Martin 
PUGH, MARY ANNE (Psychology - Counseling) . ..... Montpelier 
B.A.. College of Willi am and Mary 
Disserto1io11: "The Working Alliance. Pre1herapy lmerpersonal Relationships, and Thera1,e11tic Oufl·ome." 
Dissertation Ad1·isor: Dr. S1e,·en B. Robbins 
RJ\GllliP 'fl'!!. RAlv~ooh~) 
B.S .. Universi1y of Madras 
Dissertation: "Regulation of Phospholipases A , by Falt)' Acids ... 
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Richard C. Franson · 
........ Richmond 
RAGHUPATHI, REVATHI KRISHNASWAMY (Medicinal Chemistry) .......... Richmond 
B.S., Bombay Univcrsily 
Dissertat(on: "D~sign . Symhesis and Evaluation of 5-HT1A and 5-HT,c Selec1il'e Serotonergic Agems." 
Dissertation Atfr1sor: Dr. Richard A. Glennon 
RICHMAN, CAROL M. t (Psycho logy - Counseling) 
8 .A., State University of New York 
Dissertation : "S11tdent Perceptions of Ethical Beh01·ior of Psych01heropist.1." 
Disser/ation Ad\·isor: Dr. Thomas V. McGO\·em 
::-= RI'fil:, 9tJ9A~egy-:-€J-iftieftl) . 
B.S .. Pennsylvania Staie Univcrsny 
... ....... Allentown, PA 
.... Hazelton. PA 
Diuertotio11 : "/mimate Friend.ship and Social Competency Through Early Adolescem·e ." 
Dissertation Ad1·isor: Dr. Maxine L . Clark. 
RIVNY AK, MARGARET HELEN (Health Services Organization & Research) ..... Richmond 
B.S., M.S., Medical College of Vi rginia. Virginia Commonwealth Universi1y 
Dissertation: "'Adapt ire Response to Reg11larion: The Case of Nursing Homes. " 
Dissertalion Ad,•isor: Dr. Thomas T. H. \Von 
ROWE. JOYCE MAR[E (Business) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Midlothian 
Dissertation: .. Relationship Between o Priority Standards and the Acceptance of Computer-Aide,! Sy.stems Engineering 
Products ." 
Dissertation Ad ,·i.sor: Dr. Bartow Hodge 
"'Cum Laude """ Magna Cum Laude **"'Summa Cum Laude t Degrce conferred prior to M ay 199 1 
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